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"Old farm hands" on the Agriculture Com
mittee, like Kansas' Representative CLIFFORD 
HOPE, keep me in close touch with your prob
lems. In turn, they expect me to keep them 
abreast of the consumer side of things. · This 
exchange of viewpoints is probably tny big-

. gest value on the committee-to you as farm
ers and to the consumers I represent. This 

. balance is working smoothly-even though 
I'm 1 of 34 on the committee. 

In Congress, I have appealed and will con
tinue ' to · appeal to my city colleagues to 
help provide the legislation~sou need. On 
the other hand, I expect to call upon the 
lawmakers from rural areas for their support 
of legislation needed by city people. This 
means things like increasing the minimum 
wage and ·more .adequate housing. 

When you talk about farmer-consumer 
relationships, you finally reach the inescap
able conclusion that there is a definite in
terdependence between us. That's just as 
true as the fact that farm . prosperity is 
essential to the prosperity of the Nation. 

SENATE 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1956 

The Right Reverend Monsignor Igna
tius Albavicius, of the American Lithua
nian . Council, pastor of the Lithuanian 
Church of st. Anthony, Cicero, Ill., of
fered the following prayer: 

In the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Eternal° Father, Creator of the uni
verse who hast made . man free, look 

, lovingly upon the nations of the earth 
which ·suffer persecutions for their ac
knowledgement of Thy supreme domin
ion, and struggle for the rights of free
dom which Thou hast so gr_aciously be
stowed upon them. Bless their constant 
efforts for God and country, so that 
their sacrifices, made pleasing to Thy 
sight, will bring to them a trt!e liberation 
from enslavement, tyranny~ _and. oppres-
sion. . . 
· Bless the august Senate of the United 

States of America, that its · promise of 
liberty for enslaved nations may become 
a powerful force ~ga!nst the black grasp 
of the evil which is threatening destruc
tion and seeking to devour all humanity. 

Thou, who didst guide the Thirteen 
Colonies in their struggle for freedom 
into a great and leading Nation, and 
who -hast equal concern for . the small 
and the great, glance most graciously 
,upon. the .small countries, and particu
larly those bordering the Baltic Sea, who 
are gripped in the agonizing throes of 
tyranny. 

Deliver, O God, from its present an
guish Lithuania, which is bathed this 
day with the te@.rs of innocent children 
and distraught mothers. List her among 
the free and independent nations of the 
world. Grant that justice shall not per
ish, and that the world may know the 
reason for her suffering, for in Thy 
sight the sorrows of mankind are never 
unnoticed. . · 

From Thee, O benign dispenser of all 
gQod, the great and the small await the 

We in the cities are hearing a lot about 
a "consumer revolt" that's · supposed to be 
coming along over farm programs. Frankly, 
I don't · see any sign of one. Are we sup
posed to rebel? If we are, we don't know it. 

I do think, however, that consumers don't 
know y'our story as well as they should. 
They're more confused than angry about 
price programs and surpluses. If they had 
access to the facts, I am sure they would 
understand. I am just as sure you would 
understand if you knew all the facts about 
consumer problems. 

The machinery to build better understand
ing between farmers· ai:id consumers already 
is present. Your great farm organizations
whether they recognize the fact or not-have 
the responsibility of keeping you posted on 

. consumer problems. By the same token, 
orga'nized consumer groups-such as l~bor 

· unions-must present your problems to their 
members. Business and .civil organizations, 
as well as the chamber of commerce, also 
have a duty to pe~form in this regard. 

bestowal of blessings and happiness. 
Amen. 

THE JOURNAL 
On request of Mr. CLEMENTS, .and by 

unanimous consent, the reading of the 
Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, 
February 14, 195~. was dispensed with. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED DURING 
ADJOURNMENT 

Pursuant to the order of "the Senate 
of February 14, 1956, 

· The PRESIDENT pro tempore an
nounced that on February 14, 1956, the 
Vice President had signed the -enrolled 
bill (H. R. 9063) making appropriations 
·for the fiscal year ending June 30; 1956, . 
which had previously been signed by the 
Si;>eaker of the House of Representatives. 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT
APPROVAL OF BILLS 

Messages in writing from the President 
of the ·united states were communicated 
to the Senate, by Mr. Miller, one· of his 
secretaries, and he announced that on 
February 15, 1956, the President had ap
proved and signed the f ollowi~g acts: 
• S. 1683. An act to amend the act of June 
13, 1949 (63 stat. 172), and for other pur
poses; 

s. 1959. An act to direct the ·secretary of 
the Army or his designee to convey a 6.89-
acre tract of land out of a 199,959-acre tract 
of land situated in the vicinity of Houston, 
Harris County, Tex., to the State of ·Texas; 
and 

S. 2990, An act to extend through June 30, 
1957, the duration of the Poliomyelitis Vac
cination Assistance Act of 1955. · 

REPORT OF HOUSING AND HOME FI-
· NANCE AGENCY-MESSAGE FROM 
THE PRESIDENT . . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be
fore the Senate the following message 
from the President of the United States, 
which ~as read and, with ·tlle accom-

In~ustries, such as agricultural chemi
cals and machinery. makers, have a big stake 
in a strong agriculture, and should play their 
part. 

When you get right down to it, the Ameri
can economy is one great unit and all' phases 
of it must be geared to the general welfare 
and prosperity of the Nation as a whole. 
Congress must recognize this and provide for 
it. 

.Destroying the f.armer is no.help to the city 
dweller. The fact is that prosperous farmers 
are essential to the prosperity of the indus
trial wor.kers. 

Often I'm asked: "How come you're on the 
Agriculture Committee with that bunch of 
farmers? What· do you know about farm
ing?" 

My answer, simply, is this: ·You don't-have 
to know how to milk a cow to recognize dairy 
trouble. Farm business is everybody's busi
ness. If the farmer is in trouble, we, as 
consumers, want· to know about it.· We're 
proud enough to think we can help. 

panying report, referred to the Commit
tee o:n:.Banki:n:g·and Curreney: · · 

To the Congress of the United,. States: 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 

. 802 (a) of the Housing Act of 1954, I 
transmit herewith for the information of 
the Congress the Eighth Annual Report 
of the Housing and Hoine Finance 
Agency covering housing · activities for 
the calendar year 1954 . . 

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, February 16, 1956. 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 
As in executive session, 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be

fore the Senate messages from the Pres
ident of the United States submitting 
sundry nominations, which were referred 
to the Co_mmittee ori Armed Services. 

<For nominations this day received, see 
the end of Senate proceedings.) 

I 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS DURING 
SENATE SESSION 

_On requ~s~ of Mr G,LEMENTS, and by 
unanimous consent, the Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations of the Com
mittee on Government Operations was 
authorized to ine~t during' the session of 
the Senate today. · . 

On request of Mr. NEELY,.and by u~an
imous consent, the Committee on the 
District of Columbia was authorized to 
hpld a hearing this afternoon during 
the session of the Senate. · 

LIMITATION OF DEBATE DURING 
MORNING HOUR 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, un
der the rule, inasmuch as the Senate 
meets today following an· adjournment, 
there will be the usual morning hour. 
I ask unanimous consent that any state
ment made in connection with the rou·
tine morriing business be limited to 
2 .minutes. . · · 

The PRESIDENI' pro tempore. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be
fore the Senate the following letters, 
which were referred as indicated: 

REPORT ON VIOLATION OF AN APPROPRIATION 
APPORTIONMENT 

A letter from the Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury, reporting, pursuant to law, ·a 
violation of an apportionment of an appro
pria tiori for the Defense Ptoduction Act 
Lending Activity for the fiscal year 1955; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

INTERSERVICE TRANSFER OF COMMISSIONED 
PERSONNEL OF · THE ARMED FORCES 

A letter from the Secretary, Department 
of the Air Force, transmitting a draft of pro
posed legislation to provide for the inter
service transfer of commissioned personnel 
of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine 
Corps (with an accompanying p~per); to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

TRANSFER OF . CERTAIN OFFICERS TO MEDICAL 
' SERVICE· CORPS OF THE NA VY 
A letter from the Acting Secretary of the 

Navy, transmitting a draft of proposed leg
islation to · authorize transfer of ,officers of 
the Nurse Cor"ps of the Regu1ar Navy and 
Naval· Reserve to the Medical f?ervice Corps 
of the Navy, .and for other purposes (with 
an accompanying paper); to the Committee 
on Armed Services. . ' ' ' . : . . . ' 

' DISPOSITION OF THE u. s .. s .. "~RTJ'.ORD" 
A - letter fro~ : the Acting , Secretary of the 

. Navy, ·transmitting a draft of proposed 'legis

. Iation to authorize the disposal of the U.S. S. 
Hartford, and for other purposes · (with an 
accompanying paper); to the Conim1ttee on 

. Armed Services. . 

REPORT OF FINANCIAL E\TATUS OF CONFERENCE 
: OF STATE SOCIETIES; INC. 
A letter 'frorri Hal'old B. Barnett, certified 

public accountant, -transmitting. a report Oll, 
hii, examination of the reco'rdf of t:t?-e ~reas
ure:f of the Conference of ~tate ~oci~ties, 
Inc.:, for the ·period· June 1, 1954; to :M.~Y 31, 
1955\with.an accompany~ng report); to the 
Committ"ee.op. th~ District of 901µmbi~. 

REPORT OF FOREIGJ!,f CL~I~.S.' $ETTLEl\{ENT 
COMMISSION 

A letter f;om the Chairman, Foreign 
Claims Settlement Commission of the United 
States, Washington, D. C,, transmitting, pur
suant to law, a report of that_ Commission, 

· as of December 31, 1955 (with an accom
panying,report) _; to .the Co~mittee· o,n For-
eign Rela.tions_. · 

PROVISION OF WAR-RISK AND , CERTAIN MIL~
TARY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE· FOR AMERI
CAN fUBLIC 
A ·letter from the Secretary of Commerce, 

tr~nsxp.itt,i:q.g, p~r.suant to law; a ·report _on 
the provision 'of war-risk insurance and cer-

. tain milltaty and liability insu·rance for the 
A~ercan pub~ic, ~ of . Dece_~ber 53 1., 1955 
(with an accompanYt,ng report) _; to the ~~m
mittee ori ~nterstate and Foreig~ Commerce. 

REPORT ON PENALTY MAIL 
A letter from the Acting Postmaster Gen

. eral, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report 
showing the· µumbe:r of _. envelopes, l~bels, 
wrappers, cards, and other ' articles bearing 
penalty indfoia procured or accounted for 
through that _Department during the fiscal 
year ended. J-une 30, 1955, py the executive 
departments, . independent . establishments, 
organizations and persons -authorized _by law 
to use the penalty privilege (with an accom
panying report) ; to the Conunittee on· Post 
Office and Civil Service. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

Petitions, etc., were laid before the 
Sena_te, or presented, and ref erred as in
dicated: 

By the PRESIDENT pro tempore: • . 
A resolution of the House of Representa

tives of the State of Alabama; to the Com-

State of New York; to the Committee on 
Public Works. _ 

A resolution adopted by the City Council 
of the City of Oceanside, Calif., favoring the 
rehabilitation of the Marine Corps Boat 
Basin l!,t C~mp Pendleton, Calif.; to the Com
mittee on Public Works ... 

mittee on Finance: CHANGE OF NAME OF FRESNO ~T-
"House Resolution 25 ERANS' ADMINISTRATION -HOSPI-

"Be it resolved by the House of Representa- TAL TO BERTRAND W. GEARHART 
tives of the Legislature of Alabama:· AL-RESOLU 

"l. That the House of Represen~atives qf VETERANS' HOSPIT · -
the Legislature of Alabama hereby lends its TION 
endorsement to House Resolution 7848, intro- Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 

· duced in the House of Representatives of ask unanimous consent to .have printed 
the United States Congress by Representa-
tive JAMES RoosEVELT, Democrat, of Califor- in the body of the RECORD, and appropri-: 
nia, which calls for a sweeping overhaul of ately referred, a resolution adopted by 
the public assistance section of the Federal the City Commission of the City of 
Social Security Act, the making available of Fresno, Calif., memorializing the Con
additional Federal funds for public assist- gress to name the veterans' hospital 
ance purposes, and the requirement of uni- there after the late Representative in 
formity in the . public assistance laws of the Congress, Bertrand w. Gearhart. 
48 States by the establishment of a single There being no objection·, the resolu
standard of qualifications for the applicants tion was referred to the Committee on 
and recipients of such assistance. 

"2. That the house of representatives of 1'abor and Public Welfare, and ordered 
_ the legislature also enµqrses House· Resolu- to be printed in the RECORD, a:s follows: 
tion 7225, introduced in the House of Repre- Resolution 4518 
sentatives of the United States Congress by Whereas there is located in the city of 
Representative JERE CooPER, Democrat, of Fresno that veterans' institution known as 
Tennessee, and spons_ored by the majority the Veterans' Administration Hospital; and 
of ~he Haus~ Ways and .Means Co~mi!tee, Whereas - said veterans• hospital renders 

' which calls · for the payment of dis_abiUty · service to the San Joaquin Valley and central 
, be~efits .to workers at age 50: and to disabled - coastal regions; and · . 
childr_en over 18; the lowering of the eligi- Whereas this hospital would not. have been 
bility age for widows, wives,. and women p9ssiple wer.e 1t not for the efforts of the late 
workers from 65 to 62; and extension of Congressman Bertrand W. Gearhart; and 

· the coverage of the _Federal Social Security . Whereas Bertrand W. Gearhart was ever 
. Act 't? inclu_de c~rtain classes of _profession_al . willing tp lend a helping hand to a deserving 
people. This will bring mill_ions of Federal veteran, giving freely of his time and efforts 

. mon,e_y t_o Alabama for the wid_ows, chU:dren, in all worthy veterans' causes; a_nd . 
~a;11d1capp~d. a1:.d the aged, which they would Whereas, because of the great esteem with 
not get otherwise, :if 7848 and 7225 beco~e w};lich Bertrand w. Gearhart is held by his 

·law. · fellow .veterans and by· the community of 
"3. That the clerk of the house of repre- Fresno: Ndw therefore be it 

sentatives transmit duly authenticated·copies , Resolved, That the City Commission of the 
pf the resolu~ion to each of the following: City of ,Fresno does memorialize Congress to 
George McLain, chairman ·of the Old Folk~ name the Fresno Veterans' Administration 
Lobby, Hotel Congressional, 30_0 New Jersey Hospital a!ter the late Bertrand W. Gearhart 
~venue SE., ~ashington 3; D. C:; '.Representa"". ~ an h,onor due a:nd fitting; and be it further 

· t1ve James Roosevelt; Representative - Jere .· R_esolved~ That the city commission re
Cooper; each member of the' Alabama dele- · quests all ·veterans groups and all interested 
gation in the United St.ates Congress; the citizens to-, ,by letter or resolution, support 
Clerk of the United States House of · Repre- the stand of our Congressman in his attempt 
sentatives; the Secretary of the United States to have · this great institution· called the · 
Senate; · and the Honorable James E. Folsom, · Bertrand w. Gearhart Veterans' Hospital, 
Governor of the State of Alabama; and that · 
the clerk' of the house also transmit a copy 
of this resolution to the members 'of the ALLEVIATION QF EXCESSIVE UNEM
press, and cause a . copy to be spread on the 
journal of t_he House of · Representatives of PLOYMENT IN CERTAIN AREAS--
the Legislature of Alabama. RESOLUTION 

'.'Adopted by the house of representatives Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Pres1dent, I 
Februa~y 7, 1956:" ask · unanimous consent to have printed 

The. petition of Miss W. S. Prat.t, of Miami, in the RECORD, and appropriately re- , 
Fla., relating to old-age assistance u nder the feri:ed, a resolution adopted by the city 
social-security law (with an accompanying council of r.rwo Harbors, Minn., endors
paper): to th~ Committee on Finance.· ing S. 2_66_3, the bill I cosponsored with 
' A resolution adopted by· Brooklyn Council, 
No. 60, Knights of Columbus, Brooklyn, N. Y., · Senator DOUGLAS· to alleviate conditions 
favoring the enactment of the Bricker · of · excessive . unemployment in certain 
amendment, reJating "to the treatymaking. economicaliy' depressed areas . . 
power; to the Committee ·on the Judiciary. '·' Tnere being :ii.o 9bje.ction, the resolu- ' 

A resolution adopted at a mass meeting tion was ref erred to the Committee on 
assembled at Manhattan Center, New York - · . 
City relating to the extradition of Willie Labor and Pubhc ~elfare, and ordered 
Reid to the State of Florida (With an accom- to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
panying paper); to the Committee on the Whereas the . city of Two Harbors, Lake 
Judiciary. · County, Minn., ts located in a section of the 

The petition of 0. o.- Owens, of Tulsa, - St~te generapy dependent on the.~rea's I}at
Okla., praylng for a; redress of grievances; to ural r·esources, which are basically the min
th~ Cozµ.mittee on the. Judiciary. ing industry and forest products supple

A resolution adopted by the Board of Su- ment.ed by the tourist . trade, which supply 
pervisors of Niagara County, N. Y., relating only seasonal work resulting in excessive un
to a referendum on the· power issue in the employment during the winter season; and 
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Whereas the city of ·. Two Harbors has 
reached a point in its development- where .it 
is Imperative that a new sewage disposal 
plant and a new water purification plant be 
constructed for the protection of the health 
and welfare of its residents: Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the city council and the 
mayor of the city of Two "Harbors go on rec
ord favoring endorsing the depressed areas 
bill; 

Resolved further, That a copy of this res
olution be forwarded to Senator PAUL H. 
DOUGLAS, Senator HUBERT HUMPHREY, Sena
tor EDWARD .THYE, ·and Congressman JOHN 
A. BLATNIK. 

Adopted this 6th day of February 1956-. 

Attest: 

ARVID J. ENGSTROM, 
President, City Council. 

RAYMOND W. GUSTAFSON, 
City GZerTc. 

Approved by the mayor of the city of Two 
Harbors this 7th day of February 1956. 

GUST KRAGSETH, 
Mayor. 

PROPOSED HIGHWAY LEGISLA- . 
TI ON-RESOLUTION 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the REcoRD, and appropriately ·re
ferred, a resolution adopted by the Gen
eral Drivers, Inside Workers and Helpers 
Local of Albert Lea, Minn., urging the 
passage of · highway legislation during 
this session of Congress. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion · was ref erred to the Committee on 
Public Works, and 9rdered to be printed 
in the REcoru>, as follows: 

ALBERT LEA, MINN,. February 7, 1956. 
Hon. H. H. HUMPHREY, 

United States Senator, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR: The following resolution 
has been approved by our membership: 

"Whereas America faces a grave crisis be
cause more and more vehicles daily crowd 
highways, a burden which will double by 
1970; and 

"Whereas lagging highway construct.ion 
and hit-and-.miss planning has contributed 
to this situation in the past; and 

"Whereas it is estimated that poor high
ways cost taxpayers some $4 billion yearly in 
deaths, a~cidents, and high insurance rates; 
and 

"Whereas better roads will not only bene
fit all citizens in this Nation on wheels, but 
are necessary to national defense, economic 

· expansion, and full employment: . Therefore 
be it 

"Resolved, Tp.at Lo~al Uni.on. No. 845 go on 
record contacting our Senators and Repre
sentatives in Washington urging tpem to 
fight to pass a gold, long-range program for 

· highway -co·nstructfon whose costs will be. 
equitably distributed among all highway 
users on an across-the-board basis." 

OSCAR JEPSON, 
Secretary~Treasurer, General Drivers, 

Inside Workers, and Helpers • . 

AMENDMENT OF AGilICULTURAL 
· ACT OF 1949-RESOLUTION. 

Mr. HUMPHREY . . Mr. President; I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 

· in the RECORD and appropriately re
f.erred a resolution adopted by· · the 
Plummer Commercial Club of Plummer, 

_Minn., urging the passage of .my bill, 
·S. 1991, amending the Agricultural Act 
of 19i9. _ · 

There· b~ing no objection, the -resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 

Agriculture and Fqrestry,, and ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas the farmer today cannot exist 
without price protection, while other indus
tries and labor are protected by laws which 
tend to bolster their economy, and . 

Whereas the present price-support pro
gram discriminates against farmers in our 
area who are limited to only one basic crop, 
while price supports on the nonbasic crops 
they raise are ruinous, and 

Whereas price supports are needed on per
ishable farm products to stabilize these 
prices, and · 

W.nereas limitations on the amount of 
price supports allowed to each farm oper-. 
ator would eliminate many abuses of the 
farm program, and 

Whereas Senate bill 1991, 84th Congress, 
1st session, contains many of these desir
able provisions:· Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Plummer Commercial 
Club of Plummer, Minn., favors passage of 
Senate bill 1991 or any other bill which will 
accomplish these objectives; be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be 
·mailed to Minnesota represer.tatives in the 
s~nate and the House of Representatives, 
to the Secretary of Agriculture, to the Agri
cultural committees in Congress, and other 
persons likely to be interested. · . 

Adopted this 30th day of January i956. 
THE PLUMMER COMMERCIAL CLUB, 
s. L. GAUTHIER, President. 

PLUMMER, MINN. 

· AMENDMENT OF RAILROAD RE
TIREMENT ACT-RESOLUTION 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous con.sent to have printed in 
the RECORD, and appropriately referred, 

· a resolution adopted at a -regular meet-· 
ing of Lodge No. 827 of the International 
Association of Machinists of Minne

. apolis, Minn., urging amendments to im~ 
prove the Railroad Retirement Act dur

:ing this session .of Congress. 
There being no objection, the resolu

tion was referred· to the Committee on 
·Labor and Public Welfare, and ordered 
. to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

MINNEHAHA LODGE, No. 827, 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF MACHINISTS, 
Minneapolis, Minn.,. January 10, 1956. 

Senator H. H. HUMPHREY, 
· Senate Building, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Sm: At the regular meeting of Lodge 
No. 827, I. A .. of M., held December 14, 1955, 
a resolution was read and discussed, that was 
written and circulated by Lodge No. 620, 
I. A. o! M. 

· In part this resolution read as follows .: 
"Whereas the cost of living based on the 

bare necessities of life has increased from a 
consumers price index of 100 in 1937 to 191.7 

' on June 19, 1955, representing . a cost-of-
living increase of 91.7 percent; and 

· "Whereas annuities under the Railroad 
· Retirement Act in 1937 were also based. on 
the bare necessities of life, and the maxi
mum annuity then was $120 per month as 
compared with the present maximum of $165 
per month, representing an increase of only 
40 percent in maximum . annuities as com
·pared with a 9lr7-percent increase in the 
·cost of living" for the same periods; and 

.. 'Whereas ·the average ann'ufty paid in May 
1955, ttnder the Railroad Retirement Act 

·was just under $102: Now. therefore, be rt 
"Resolved--

. ~·(a) That annuities . grant,ed therem~der 
shall be increased so as to have the same 
purchasing power ' comparable to when the 
act was first adopted in 1937; and 

"(b) That full annuities· shall be paid all 
railroad employees retiring with 30 years• of 
service." 

Lodge 827 felt that tt ts very important. 
that we increase the annuities so as to have 
the same purchasing · power comparable to 
when the Retirement Act was enacted. 

We feel that this should be corrected at 
the next session of Congress~ 

Lodge 827 also wishes to point out that ln 
many cases our members are forced .to work 
past the retirement age of 65, until such 
time as their wives also reach the age of 65, 
and become eligible for retirement .benefits. 
This then, makes it financially possible for 
the employee to retire. 

Therefore we wish· to recommend that the 
Railroad Retirement Act be amended. to p:r;-o
vide, that when an employee retires at the 
age of 65, with 30 years' service, that his wife 
would then be eligible for her benefits at the 

. age of 60. · 
We hope· that you will do all that is pos

sible toward improving the Railroad Retire
ment Act. 

Very sincerely; 
J. S. GLYNN, 

Recording Secretary. 

· RESOLUTIONS OF PRINCETON 
(MINN.> . COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA
TION 
Mr. HUMPHREY . . Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the . RECORD, and appropriately re
f erred, a number or resolutions adopted 
by the Princeton Cooperative Associa
tion, Princeton, Minn., at their annual 
meeting. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were referred to the Committee oil 
Agriculture and Forestry, and orderetl 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

DECEMBER 23, 1955. 
The following resolution was passed· at 

our Princeton· Cooperative annual meeting, 
December 10, 1955: 

"We believe that a more effective dairy 
support program must be developed to main
tain and encourage the family type dairy 
farm. This cal) be done through a system of 
production payments to the farmer, as such a · 
system would assur~ the farmer a fafr re·
turn and offer the lowest practical · price for 
the consumer, and also avoid heavy purchases 
and storage by the Government. This 

· should also apply to poultry products. We 
recommend adoption of such a program at 
100 percent of parity to the producer," 

DECEMBER~ 23, 19-55. 
The following resolution was passed at our 

Princeton Cooperative annual meeting, De
cember 10, 1955: 

"YOUTH AND COOPERATIVES 
"Young people are the beneficiaries today 

of much devoted and unselfish work of their 
forefathers who built strong and progres
sive cooperatives. 

"They are the guardian of a great cooper
. atlve heritage, and as such are responsible 
for insuring full development of thEl institu
tions they have inherited. 

"But young people alone cannot fulfill 
their responsibilities. They need the agres
si \'e help of older persons who now exercise 
IIJ.ajor cont_rol of cooperative services. 
· ."We urge the Midland fapl.ily of cooper
atives to intensj.fy their .support to progra}:Ils 
of cooperative youth activities: Co-op 
Youth Camps, FFA . an~ 4-H Club coopera
tive projects and programs, tours and visits 

· to cooperative facilities and annual ·meetings. 
"We further. urge that ·the younger mem

bers of .the cooperatives be invited to the 
membership meetings and be encouraged to 
participate in the meeting, assigned to com-

. tnittee. functions, and, where practicable, be 
appointed to junior boards of directors.'' 
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DECEMBER 23, 1955. 

The following resolution was passed at our 
Princeton Cooperative annual meeting, De-
cember 10, 1955: · · 
. "The REA is, and has been self-liquidating. 
We strongly support the extension of the 
rural electrification and rural telephone pro
grams and urge that adequate funds be pro
vided both to enable riew systems to be de
veloped and for present systems to· be ex
panded so that they can handle future de
mand. 

"We recommend that appropriations be 
made providing read_ily available credit to 
REA cooperatives for construction of their 
own generating facilities." 

DECEMBER 23, 1955. 
The following resolution was passed at our 

Princeton Cooperative annual meeting, De
cember 10, 1955: 

"BE'lTER RURAL ROADS 

"We urge improvement of farm-to-market 
roads and ask that counties make a greater 
share of road · funds available for work on 
township roads. 

"We urge support of constitutional amend
ment No. 2 the proposal to ~:ll'ake a new: dis
tribution of motor vehicle · tax revenues 
which would be · more favorable to the rural 
roads. · 

"V'{e suggest ·that if new revenue is needed 
to finance Minnesota's road program such 
additional highway user taxes be based on 
user responsibility for road costs: · 

"We urge that spring road res.trictions be 
adjusted ··so ·that the pounds per axle on 
single tire -wheels be half of that oil ·dual 
tire wheeis 50-foot truck bill; 

"We urge the enactment of a bill 1n the 
next session of the State legislature legaliz
ing 50-f9ot_ trucks making- uniform truck 
\imits bet'Yeen States." 

DECEMBER 23, 1'955. 
The following resolution was passed ·at our 

Princeton Cooperative· Association annual 
meeting· December 10, 1955: 

• 
1 "TAX EQ~ALhY ~ '.'· .. 

"Cooperatives pay their fair share of taxes 
just as other businesses do. Cooperatives 
should not be required to pay income tax on 
patronage dividends to patrons. These re
funds are taxed as personal income to the 
patron, tperefore, it would constitute double 
.taxation if the cooperative . were also to be 
subject to income tax on these refunds. 
Farmers shouid . be alert against . efforts' of 
the National Tax; Equality A~sociation or 
other groups who seek to destroy cooperatives 
through punitive taxation. 

"FEDERAL GASOLINE TAX 
"We recommend that gasoline used for 

nonhighway agricultural purposes be exempt 
from the Fede•ral gasoline tax. 

"We further ,recommend that receipts of 
the Federal tax be eru;marked for road pur-
poses. · · 

"INCOME TAX AND EXCESS. PROFITS . TAX 
"We support the principle of the graduated 

. income tax. When, in spite of such a tax, 
some il},comes get d·isproportionately high, 
they should be reduced by .an excess-profits 
tax which would :tak~ away .unwar;r,anted 
profits. and put these fu;nds to. work in o-qr 
economic system through public works pro
grams such as schools, hospitals and road 
building. 

"We advocate the plugging of tax loopholes. 
"Corporations should perform their func

tions and duties without huge subsidies in 
the form of unneeded tax write-offs." 

FINANCING OF RURAL ELECTRIFI
CATION ADMINISTRATION CO
OPERATIVES-RESOLUTION 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent to have printed 

in the RECORD, and appropriately re
ferred, a resoluiton adopted by the Wild 
Rice Electric Cooperative of Mahnomen, 
Minn:, vigorously opposing any change 
in the present system of financing REA 
cooperatives as suggested in the Hoover 
Commission report. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry, and ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as fallows: · 

"Whereas the Hoover Commission and 
other agencies have made recommendations 
designed to change the present system of 
financing REA cooperatives and provide fi
nancing rather than the public financing, 
and 

".Whereas many REA cooperatives would 
be wholly unable to ·procure necessary pri
vate financing and those that could would 
be' obliged to pay a much higher rate of in- . 
terest which might well be prohibitive and 
would . work to the detriment of the REA 
systems and might well · destroy many co
operatives, and 

"Whereas the REA is so far self-sustaining 
an~ is being operated without expense to the 
taxpayers and at some profit to the lender 
and since the present method of financing is 
economically sound the same should not be 
changed: .Now, therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That Wild Rice Electric Co
operative, Inc., of Mahnomen, Minn., be and 
through its board of directors urges all Sen
_ ators and Representatives in the Congress 
from the State of Minnesota to vigorously 
oppose any change in the present system of 
financing REA cooperatives and to do their 
best to see that said system is not changed; 
be it further · 

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be mailed to each Senator and Congressman 
fo the Congress of the United States from the 
State of Minnesota and to the Honorable 
Ancher Nelsen, Administrator, Rural Elec
trification Administration, and to Mr. Clyde 

0 T. Ellis, general manager, National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, and such 
· other officials and agencies as may be deemed 
to be interested, and that a copy be ·pub
lished in the Rural DeLight." 

Mr. Albin Shimota seconded said motion 
and the same being put to a vote the motion 
was · unanimously carried. 

I, Hjalmer Peqerson, do hereby cer.tify 
that: I am the secretary of Wild Rice · Elec
tri~ Cooperative, Inc. (hereinafter called .the 
cooperative) ; the above is a correct copy 
of the original minutes entered in the 
minute book of the cooperative of the regular 
meeting of its board of directors -of February 

. 7, 1956; at the meeting all the directors, ex
cept G. E. Gunnarson and William P. Ulrich, 
were present and acted throughout; and none 
of the resolutions contained in the attached 
copy of the minutes has been rescinded or 
modified. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hanq and affixed the seal of the cooperative 
this 7th day of February 1956. 

HJALMER BEDERSON, 
Secretary. 

PER . CAP1TA. PAYMENTS. TO IN
DIANS-LETTER AND PETITION 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, . I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in tlie RECORD, and appropriately re
ferred, a letter and petition I have re
ceived from the Red Lake Indians of Red 
Lake, Minn., expressing the urgency. and 

~ en~orsing the passage, of per capita pay
ments to Indians during this session of 
Congress. . This . petition supports legis
latiQn I have introduGed in .my bill, S. 
1632. . 

There being no objection, the letter 
and petition were referred .to the Com
_mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
RED LAKE TRIBAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION, 

Red Lake, Minn., Feb. 9, 1956. 
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 

United States Senator, 
Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR HUMPHREY: Please find en

closed _herewith a petition submitted by the 
· 'Red Lake Indians living in the vicinity of 
Ponemah, ,Minn. This only further adds 
proof Of the pudding on the urgent need 
for a per C!!-plta paymep.t for the Red Lake 
Band as they were denied of their request 
in the first session of the 84th Congress. 

It is a lamentable fact that the present 
_economic conditions still exist after so many 
years in which the Red Lake Band has called 
the attention of Congress in their previous 
requests. for per capita payments from 
their tribal funds. Bills are introduced in 

.Congress for areas of depression in Minne
sota but our reservation is excluded from 
this consideration. The President of the 
United States urges Congress to overhaul 
the Nation's immigration laws to wipe out 
"inequities" and ease the way for 220,-
000 foreigners to .come to this country as 
permanent residents each year and this is 
justified by the country's past growth and 
"current economic conditions." With the 
economic conditions such as they are on the 
local scene within our· reservation, uncer
tainties and inequities are permitted to pre
vail without any thought of overhauling for 
the permanent and original residents of this 
country. · 

This request for a per capita payment 
. should be authorized immediately, this 
.spring when it will be most beneficial and 
· there should not be any ·compromise for the 
amount requested for. 

With kindest regards. 
Respectfully yours, 

ROGER A. JOURDAIN, 
President. 

PETITION 

We, Red Lake Indians living in the vicinity 
of Ponemah, Minn., . request that you do 
everything possi,b!e .to have ·congress author
ize. ti. per ~apita payment for the Red Lake 
Indi,ans immediately for the following rea
sons: 

1. Many of the Indians at Poneinah hav·e 
inadequate food and inadequate clothirig 
due to the fact that employment is very 
limited inasmuch as the only employment 
that is available is fishing, and that ls sea-
sonal employment and only employs a v.ery 
limited number of Indians, and logging 
which is likewise seasonal and in which also 
very few . Indians are employed. 
~ 2. For t~e moi:;t part, · the · only source of 
livelihood is relief and it is almost impossible 
to get relief authorized for the Indians in the 
Ponemah area . 

3. Most of the Indians at Ponemah are 
destitute and while wi~Ung to work are un
able to nn~ ~~Y ~ype of employment. 

AMENDMENT OF INTERSTATE COM
MERCE ACT, AS AMENDED
RESOLUTION 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President; I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the RECORD, and appropriately re-
f erred, a resolution adopted by the Gen
eral Drivers Local No. 346, of Duluth, 
Minn., urging Congress · to ·vote against 
s. 1920 and H. R. 6141, to amend the 
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, 
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which contains legislation based on the 
Weeks Committee report. . 

There being no objection, the re.solu
tion was ref erred to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

Whereas attempts are being made in this 
session of Congress to pass discriminatory 
legislation against the trucking indu,stry 
based on recommendations of the Presi
dential Committee on Transportation and 
Organization, commonly . known as the 
Weeks Committee; and 

Whereas such legislation would restore the 
railroad monopoly on transportation abol
ished by Congress in 1920; and 

Whereas small truckers , would be driven 
from business by powerful railroads through 
use of cutthroat competition; and 

Whereas this would jeopardize the employ
ment of 6½ million men and women in 
the truckiBg industry; and 

Whereas a weak trucking industry would 
·anow railroad monopoly to bring higher 
prices and poorer service to the public by 
discriminating against shippers and com
munities: Therefore, be it 

Resolved,, That the General Drivers, Ware
housemen, Helpers, and Inside Employees 
Local Union, No. 346, of Duluth, Minn., in
struct all its members to urge their Senators 
and Representatives to vote against Senate 
bill 1920 and House bill 6141, which contain 
legislation based on the Week's committee 
report; such legislation being harmful to 
the interests of the general public, the truck
ing industry, and organized labor. 

GILBERT W. EWER, 
Secretary-Treasurer, G eneral Drivers, 

Warehousemen; H elpers, and Inside 
Employees Local Union, No. 346, Du
luth, M i nn. 

THE GREAT LAKES BASIN COM
PACT-RESOLUTION 

Mr. LANGER. Mr .. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to h ave printed in 
the RECORD a reso1ution adopted by the 
Great Lakes Commission, at Chicago, 
Ill., on December 12, 1955, relating to 
congressional consent to the Great 
Lakes Basin compact. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas the Great Lakes Basin compact 
provides that the eight Great Lakes States
IUinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin-

. and the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
may become party to the compact; and 

Whereas ratification of the compact by 
Illinois, Indiana., Michigan, Minnesota., and 
Wisconsin has made the compact effective; 
and 

Whereas the approval of the Great Lakes 
Basin compact by the Congress is desirable 
and essential to obtaining the participation 
of the Canadian Provinces; and 

Wheree.s legislation introduced in the 1st 
session of the 84th Congress-S. 3688, H. R. 
7550, and H. R. 7812-grants approval to the 
compact: Therefore be it 

Resolved, Th.at the Great Lakes Commis
sion meeting in Chicago, Illinois, on Decem
ber 12, 1955, urges early consideration and 
approval by the United States Congress of 
the Great Lakes Basin compact; be it furthec 

Resolved, That the Council of State Gov
ernments be requested to send copies of this 
resolution to the members .of the congres
sional delegations from the eight Great 
Lakes States and to members of the Senate 
Committee · on Foreign Relations and the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs in . the House 
of Representatives. 

RESOLUTIONS OF AMERICAN NA
TIONAL CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIA
TION 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent to have printed in the 
RECORD resolutions adopted by 'the an
nual convention of the American Na
tional Cattlemen's Association, at New 
Orleans, La., on January 11, 1956. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED JANUARY 11, 1956, AT 59TH 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN 
NATIONAL CAlTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION, NEW 
ORLEANS, LA. 

NO. 1. ENDORSING S. 2548 

We endorse the principles of S. 2548, con
cerning the administration of national for.est 
and other lands under the jurisdiction of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, as passed by the 
Senate of the 83d Congress. We request our 
legislative committee to work toward an en
act ment of this legislation at such time and 
in such manner as it may deem advisable. 

NO, 2, TERM PERMITS 

Recognizing that feed supplies on Forest 
and Taylor lands have been reduced to ab
normally low levels by the widespread 
drought, we recommend that appropriate and 
adequate allowance be made by the various 
Federal agencies in arriving at carrying 
capacities in the issuance of term permits. 

NO. 3. RAIL RATES 

Whereas railroad rates on livestock have 
been increasing steadily; and 

Whereas the railroads now propose an ad
ditional 7 percent increase in rates on live
$tock: Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the American National 
Catt lemen's Association is strongly opposed 
to ·any further increases in railroad rates on 
livestock. · 

NO. 4. BEEF PURCHASE PROGRAM 

Whereas, the beef cattle industry of the 
United States. is faced with an overpopula
tion of beef catt~e; and 

Whereas,·the present slaughter of she-stock 
ls not sufficient to reduce the beef-producing 
,capacity of the Nation; and 

Whereas, a reduction of cattle numbers in 
the United States to a limited extent would 
be to the best interest of those dependent 
directly and indirectly u):>on the livestock in
dustry; and 

Whereas many of those engaged in the pro
ciuC!tion of beef cattle are faced with financial 
reverses that could lead to bankruptcy; and 

Whereas a healthy agricultural and live
.stock economy is necessary to the mainte
nance of a prosperous national economy; and 

Whereas the Federal Government has in 
the past initiated emergency purchase pro
grams to aid other indusJtries and other 
segments of agriculture: Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the officers of the Ameri
can National Cattlemen's Association take 
immediate steps to advise the Secretary of 
Agriculture. of 1this deplorable situation in 
the beef-cattle industry; and be it further 

Resolved, That in order to bring the :sup
ply of beef in line with the demand, that the 
officers of the American National Cattlemen's 
AssociaJtion request the Secretary of Agri
culture to expand and accelerate the present 
beef purchase program for foreign-aid coun
tries and the school-lunch program that 
would insure the reduction of the beef-cattle 
population of the United States. 
NO. 5. RECOMMENDING QUOTAS FOR IMPORTS 

Whereas the livestock producers and feed
ers in the United States are facing a very 
serious financial crisis; and 

Whereas this crisis ls due largely to the 
,large supply of meat products .at. the retail 
level; and 

Whereas this condition ls being further 
aggravated by importation of foreign meats 
and livestock: Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the American National 
Cattlemen's Association go on record as rec
ommending that quotas be set up on all live
stock and livestock products in order to limit 
Imports to the number of pounds exported 
in 1955. 

NO. 6, BRAND INSPECTION 

Whereas administration problems have 
arisen between the packers and stockyards 
administration and the States that do now 
conduct brand inspection; and 

Whereas b_eneflts will accrue to the Uve-
6tOCk industry if States are authorized to 
offer brand inspection services capable of 
meeting present or future needs of the indus
try: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the American National 
Cattlemen's Association at their convention 
in New Orleans, La., hereby endorses and 

, pledges to support the proposed legislation 
which in effect authorizes such brand inspec
tion services, as are required by the laws of 
the respective Stares, ·to be performed in 
federally posted livestock yards situated 
within such States. 

NO, 7, ANAPLASMOSIS 

Whereas a~aplasmosis has become a seri
ous disease in many States and ·to an un
known degree in the balance of the Nation: 
Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we request the States in 
cooperation with the Federal Government to 
carry on a comprehensive survey testing pro
.gram to determine the · degree of infection 
throughout the Nation; 

Also that we urge Congress to appropriate 
adequate funds to carry. on r.esea.rch on pre
vention, c<mtrol, and eradication of the dis
ease. 

NO. 8. BRUCELLOSIS 

Whereas we recognize that the public 
healt h of our Nation necessitates eradica
ting brucellosis from beef cattle as well as 
dairy cattle: Therefore be it · 

Resolved, That we suggest 1960 as a goal 
. -at which time brucellosis in the United 
States would be eradicated and that adequate 
State and Federal funds be provided for both 

· research and eradication: 
Also we request prompt recognition by 

each State and the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture of areas completely free 
of brucellosis in addition to the new recog
nized modified certified brucellosis-free ar~as: 

Also we urge· our members to carry on an 
accelerated calfhood vaccination progcam in 
range areas in order to make complete eradi
cation less costly when ultimately achieved. 

NO. 9. H. R. 6815 

. Whereas H. R. 6815 indicates a lack of un
derstanding of the type, _location, and eco
nomic use of the lands concerned; and 

Whereas authority of the Secretary of Agri
culture, which he must have to ·allow ra
tional use of the lands would be repealed by 
the bill; and 

Whereas the portion of the blll providing 
for transfer to States, counties, or other po
litical subdivisions, sets up conditions which 
quite possibly could set up barriers to good 
land use in the future: Therefore be it · 

R esolved, That we oppose enactment of 
H. R. 6815. 
NO . 10. DISFOSAL OF LAND-UTILIZATION LANDS 

Whereas the United States Bureau of the 
Budget and current legislative proposals rec
ommend disposition of certain grazing and 
agricultural lands at present temporarily 
administered by the United States Forest 
Service, and known as land-utilization proj
ect lands, which were purchased under va
rious Federal Emergency Rellef Acts includ
ing title III of the Bankhead-Jones ·Act; and 

Whereas the complicated manner in which 
these l ands were acquired gives rise to special 
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local problems
Therefore be it 

.in various communities: -ro coordinate the .promotional activities of ·;may he. reduced by at-Iea:;t-25 ·percent·tn the 
· national, State, and local ea-ttle rorganiza·- few limited are.as so far involved in this co-

Resolved, That any legislation in regard to 
disposal of these lands embody the prin
ciples of H. R . . 5088 as it w1;1,s introduced in 
the lst session of -the 84th Congress-. 

NO. 11. MARKET RESEARCH 

· Be it resolved., That the American Nitt1C?nal 
Cattlemen's Association request that the 
United States· Department o! Agriculture, 
through its research service, in addition to 

· its regular staff, facilities, and statistical ·1n
. formation, employ an outside competent con
sulting organization. to. make ., a complete 
market survey to determine the . following 
points: 

, " L What is the ultimate potential in the 
United States from a beef consumption 
standpoint. 

_, 2. What should the cattle industry do in 
1 the _ w.ay. of. promQtion, ad:v.ertising., ,and re
. search to accomplish that suggested goal. 

3. Ho-w .much money- should the cattle in
: dustry raise ta carry out the suggestions; and 

4. What method, or methods, should be 
, dev-ised_ within the cattle .industry itself to 
provide the funds: Be it further 

Resolved, That such reseai:ch funds . be 
made available as quickly as possible from 
:funds appropriated for research work. 

. tioru in beef promotion. operative effort; and 
On. the basis ot this directive the .National Whereas the beef cattle producers in a 

. Beef Council was organized on April 25., 1955, nationwide survey conducted by the Amer
and incorpor.ated under the law.s of Illinois ~1t!an National Cattlemen-'s Association have 

_ as a nonprofit corporation. As so organized · i·n all regions of the Nation given second to 
. it is composed of State beef ·councils which the top preference·to pastur~ and range man·
:are .sta.tewide organizations of cattle breed- · agement ·as the most wanted type of re

. ers, growers, and feeders with ' the princip<Jl -search: Therefore be it 
objective of-promoting-the sale and consump- Resolved, That · the American ·National 

_ tion of beef; and national livestock or agri- Cattlemen's A&sociation recognize the bene
rcultural organizations having a major inter- fits thus far demonstrated through this small 
est in cattle production, feeding, breeding, · scale -C()(')perative approach by · ranchers and 
or marketing. the several research, agencies involved; and 

The members of the American National belt further 
Cattlemen's Association duly assembled at Resolved, -That the American National 
their annual convention in New Orleans, . Cattlemen's Association recommend that 
January 8-11, 1956, have carefully reviewed pasture and range ,;esearch be ·steered more 
the organizational progras:;; of the National directly into this -channel of cooperative ap

-Beef Council and its State Beef.Council mem- proach on a nationwide scale . and imple
bership; have reviewed the proposed national mented with sUfficient additional funds; and 
program-of beef promotion; and· have studied be it further · 

. the ways and means of financing such pro- Resolved, That the c·att1e -13roducer: on as 
gram by tp.e cattle industry. · local a basis as practieable be heard by his 

On the basis of such review, consideration, research agencies in the annu·a1 planning of 
. and study, . the · following resolutions in re- projects and the requests for funds for suc-h 
spect to the National Beef Council and beet projects, and be it further 

. promotion are duly adopted: Resolved, That the cattle· producer b.e ap-
Resolved- praised periodically of the disbursement of 

. 1. That Jay Taylor, president of the Na- . such .research funds-. and the current results 
tional Beef Council and the other officers of of such research projects in order assure NO. 12

· LONG-TERM LIVESTOCK_ CREDIT that organization be commended for their 
ed Ii tock . · the .accomplishment of the purposes in-In this period of depress ves prices leadership and effort in the organization of tended. 

it is tremendously. important that adequate the National "13€ef Council for the purpose of No. 
16

. SOIL BANK 
livestock credit at reasonable interest rates promoting the sale and consumption of beef 
.be available. t.o farmer.s-and.r.anchers,.and we through a national coordinated program; Whereas the United States Department of 
instruct our legislative committee to work that the American National cattlemen's As- Agri-culture is pi"oposing to develop within 
with the Department of .-Agriculture, the, sociation approves the organizational .stcuc- the national farm progral_ll _a soil bank by 
Treasury Department, - Federal Reserve Sys- · ture -of the -National Beef Counc11, its typ_e of _ retiring productive farm .acres into produc
t.em, . banks, and .. other. established credit membership, purposes and objectives; · that . -tion of soil building legumes and grass 
agencies toward -the setting · up of a · plan Forest Noel . be · commended for his work in crops; and 
within the framework of the present bank- the interests of the cattle industry as execu- · , Whereas increased grazing land and forage 
ing system .that would .accomplish this ob- tive director of the National Beef Council; .. production would further increase the 
jective. 2. That the American National Cattlemen's a1ready surplus supply of beef, thereby 

Ko. 13. THE HARRIS :BILL . Association approves its membership in the further jeopardizing the economic posit-ion 
Wht!reas the Supreme Court of the United .. National Beef Council as the first national of ranchers and long-time bee! producers of 

States in the Phillips decision empowered member of that organization; this Nation: Therefore be it 
the Federal Power Commission to :fix the 3. That the American National Cattlemen~s .Resolved, That soil-«bank acreage not be 
price the producer and landowner could re- Association strongly urges the cooperation used for .grazing livestock or for the pro-

: ceive at the wel-lhead. for natural gas; and of the ·Department of Agriculture to aid, duction of such forages as hay, silage, or 
Whereas gas is an important product of rather than hii:ider, the efforts of the state · seed · under any circumstances. · 

. ranch and farm land, _ the production of . Bee! Council. members of the .National Beef. 
which .has none of the characteristics of a. Oauncil in adopting a.nd inaug-qrating State 
public utility business. but is a. risk-taking, programs for the voluntary deduction of 
compe.titive business; and funds from the proceeds of sale of cattle 

Whereas a free, competitiv~ market for through recognized marketing agencies to 
the products of our soil .has fostered the be used for the purpose of beef promotion 
greatest possible production of needed prod- and that it instruct the packers and stock-
ucts to the benefit of all; and yards division in the enforcement of the 

. . . Packers and Stockyards Act to recognize 
_Wherea:; this · decision_ i~ the Phillips case · validly constituted State beef councils as 

will take. from the individual the right ~o · the proper -agency within any state for the 
control his property and put that power in , - handling of such funds. 
the hands of. ~he Federal Government and 4. The· American National cattlemen's As
take us further on the road to centra1izatiqn sociation endorses and approves the program 
of power in the Federal Government; and and statement of policy as presented by 

Whereas such po~er by the Government Forest Noel, executive director of the Na
mar well be the beginning of laws to regu- tional Beef council, and recommends tlie 
late. ~11 indmtries in this country, including adoption of a budget by the National Bee.f 
the livestock industry; and council for its national progrrun of beef pro-

Whereas the H,arris bill, which would free motion as outlined and ·set forth in such re
the _ pr.oducer of natural gas from direct port and that such- budget be- met by the 
regulation at the wellhead by the Federal cattle industry it.self by Sta.te, according to 
Power Commission, is pending in Congress: the volume of cattle sales in each Sta.te. 
Therefore be it · 

Resolved, That we recommend to Congress 
that the Harris bill be enacted .into law so 
as to restor-e the right of the individual 
property owner to dispose of th~ products 
of our soil in a comp~titive mark.et under 
the long-established dOCtrine of tree enter-

. prise without unneoessary and unwarranted 
Federal regulation. 

NO. 14. NATIONAL BJ:Ell' COUNCIL 
The members of the American National 

Cattlemen'is Association at th&ir annual con
vention in Reno, Nev., in 1955, authorized 
and direeted its president to take such steps 
as he deemed proper to sponsor the e«;tab-

. Iishment o! a beef council to enoourag.e the 
consumption of beef and beef products and 

NO. UI, COOPERATIVE RESEARCH 
· Whereas one of the foremost concerns of 
the American National Cattlemen's Associa
tion is the efficient production of beef, not 
only in vie:w · of t_he immediate cast pri~e 
squeeze but also to supply the long-term pro
tein needs of the Nation at the lowest pos
sible cost to the consumer; and 

Whereas the Am-erican N1'tlonal Cattle
men's Association feels that the expenditure 
of fun~ in behalf of the cattle industry 
would be most beneficialiy employed in re
eearch channels; and 

Whereas a limited amount o-r research in 
cooperati-on with ranch-ers on the ranchers' 
own land and involving his own cattle ha.s 
already shown that the cost of p:roducing bee-! 

NO. 17. RESEARCH LABORATORY 
Whereas our research committee has de

termined a critical need for expanded re
search in the field of livestock diseases: 
Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Congress of the United 
· States appropriate and make available to 
, the USDA, adequate funds for -the -establish

ment and operation of a livestock disease 
- research. laboratory some place in the r.ange

cattle producing area of the United States. 

, NO. 18. MUCOSAL :DISEASE 
We request the Congress of the .United 

States appropriate and make- available to 
the USDA a minimum of $150,000 for re

. 15earch into the mucosal disease complex and 
the ultimate eradication of these diseases. 

NO. 19. S. 680 

There is introduced in the present session 
of Congress S. 680 better known as the Bar
rett bill introduced by . Senator F'aANK 
BARRETT, of Wyoming. . 
·· The American National Cattlemen's Asso- · 
ctation, assembled in New Orlel:l,ns, January 
11, 19~6. her.eby endor~e the principles em
bodied in this bill. 

NO. 20. BEEF GRADING STUDY 

Whereas Federal meat grading and its re
lated problems to our industry has become 
a very iinportant issue: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the president o.f the Amer
ican National Cattlemen's Association ap
point a committee to· make a very. thorough 
and careful study of the entire problem at 
the producer, :reeder, packer, jobber, whole
saler, retailer and consumer level, and be 
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prepared to report its findings at least by 
the next annual convention. 

NO, 21. BEEF GRADING 

Whereas the United States Department of 
Agriculture Federal Beef Grading Service 
has made many improvements in their serv
ices during the past year: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the American National 
cattlemen's Association commend and 
thank· the Department for- these improve
ments, and we ask that they continue their 
supervisor and grader training programs to 
bring about more uniformity between areas. 

NO, 22, HALL OF FAME 

We endorse the movement that ts spon
soring the establishment of a National Cow
boy Hall of Fame and Museum that will 
result in the construction of a shrine to the 
memory of the outstanding pioneers and 
livestock people who contributed so much 
to the building of the West. 

NO. 23, COMMENDING SECRETARY OF 
AGRICULTURE 

We enthusiastically register our con;men
dation and approval of the courageous and 
sound approach taken by the Honorable Ezra 
Taft Benson in his efforts to maintain a 
free agricultural economy in our counj;ry; 
and _hereby express our appreciation to him 
for again appearing on our program_ and 
delivering the inspirational talk outlining 
the new program for agriculture. 

to see if Mexico can contribute acres ad
jacent to our sout9- border for use by our 
defense agencies, as that nation's contribu
tion toward the defense of our North Amer
ican Hemisphere inasmuch as the Dominion 
of Canada and the United States of America 
are contributing manpower, electrical and 
atomic energy, money and equipment, as 
well as a substantial real-property inventory: 
Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the association authorize 
and direct its officers and committee mem
bers to appear before the current session 
of Congress and advocate legislation which 
will carry the foregoing proposed statements 
of public policy into being. 

NO. 25, INVOLUNTARY CONVERSION 
Whereas some stockmen in our industry 

have been and a,re being forced to liquidate 
their livestock holdings because of drought 
conditions; _ and 

Whereas present income-tax regulations 
make no allowance for the involuntary con
version of the livestock into cash because of 
the threat of drought; and 

Whereas this condition works a consider
able hardship upon those who must sell their 
herds and buy them back in a year or two: 
Therefore be it 

Resolved, That this association support an 
amendment to the Internal Revenue Act 
which will make allowance for the involun
t ary conversion of livestock herds in drought . 

The second pertains to opposition to 
the recommendations of the Presidential 
Committee on Transportation and Or
gani2:ation. 

I present the resolutions, and ask 
unanimous consent that they be printed 
at this point -in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas America faces a grave crisis be
cause more and more vehicles daily crowd 
highways, a burden which will double by 
1970; and 

Whereas lagging highway construction and 
hit-and-miss planning has contributed to 
this situation in the past; and 

Whereas it is estimated that poor highways 
cost taxpayers some $4 billion yea.rly in 

. deaths, accidents, and high insurance rates; 
and 

Whereas better roads will not only benefit 
all citizens in this Nation on wheels, but 
are necessary to national defense, economic 
expansion, and full employment: Therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That we instruct all members to 
contact their Senators and Representatives 
in Washington urging them to fight to pass 
a bold, long-range program for highway con
struction whose costs will be equitably dis
tributed among all highway users on an 
across-the-board basis. · 

NO, 24, WITHDRAWAL OF LAND FOR MILITARY areas. 
RESERVATION 

Whereas existing withdrawals from the 
public-domain inventory by the defense 
agencies exceed in area the combined acre
age of the States of Massachusetts, Mary
land, New Hampshire, and Delaware; and 

Whereas if present application for similar 
withdrawals in Nevada, California, New. Mex
ico, and Arizona are approved, an addi
tional land mass equal to the States of New 
Jersey .and Rhode Island plus 5·0 Districts 
of Columbia wUl ha.ve also been taken for 
exclusive use; and 

Whereas present withdrawals by the de
fense agencies are equivalent to a strip of 
land 11 miles wide extending from New York 
City to San Francisco and pending appli
cations, if approved, will increase the width 
of said corridor to 14 miles; and 

Whereas said withdrawals represent the 
lowest form of natural resource utiliza t ion 
because citizen entry into such areas for 
the purpose of creating wealth by the appli
cation of capital and labor to the natural 
resources as well as cit izen entry for recrea
tional purposes ls forbidden; and 

Whereas many such withdrawals duplicate 
each other and there ls no orderly rotation 
of their use or a multiple use thereof by 
the various defense agencies for like pur
poses; and 

Whereas the public interest requires: 
1. That pending applications for with

drawals from the public-domain inventory 
be denied; 

2. That existing withdrawals be studied to 
the end that every possible waste of natu
ral resources, through duplication, be 
stopped; 

3. A congressional policy of rotation of 
use of air reservations and training areas 
for gr-0und troops and proving grounds be 
established; 

4. A procedure be established for a periodic 
review of the continued need for such mili
tary reservations; 

5. An inventory be made of the entire 
public-lands inventory, reserved and unre
served, and said acreage classified by the 
Secretary of the Interior to the end that the 
acres containing the least valuable natural 
resources shall be used by the defense 
agencies; 

6. That the Department of State institute 
negotiations with the Republic of Mexico 

Whereas attempts are being made in this 
ALLOTMENT OF ADDITIONAL ACRES session of Congress to pass discriminatory 

FOR CERTAIN WHEAT FARMERS- 1 legislation against the trucking industry 
b ased on recommendations of the Presiden-

LETTER tial Committee on Transportation and or

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask 
· unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD ·a letter from the Kinloss
Dewey Farmers Union Local, of Fairdale, 
N. Dak., signed by Harry Bergquist, presi
dent, and Howard C. Johnson, secretary, 
relating to the allotment of additional 
acres for certain wheat farmers. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: · 

FAmDALE, N. DAK., October 12, 1955. 
The Honorable Senator LANGER, 

United States Senate, 
Washi ngton, D. a. 

DEAR SENATOR LANGER: By resolution at the 
Sept ember meeting of the Kinloss-Dewey 
local a motion was made and carried that 
support be given to Senator YouNG's proposal 
to allow an additional 50 acres to the individ
ual farmers allotted wheat acreage for seeding 
durum wheat. The same formula would ap
ply to all growers regardless of size of farms. 

As executives of this local we are gla~ to 
present this view to you. Perhaps it might 
help in formulating a durum program. 

Sincerely, 
KINLOSS-DEWEY FARMERS UNION LOCAL. 
HARRY BERGQUIST, President. 
HOWARD C. JOHNSON, Secretary. , 

RESOLUTIONS OF MANITOWOC 
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, I have 
received toqay from Joseph Osesek, sec
retary of the Manitowoc Central Labor 
Council, two resolutions bearing upon the 
Nation's future transportation system. 

The first pertains to rapid action on 
highway improvement legislation, an is
sue which I certainly feel merits the 
speediest possible conclusive action on 
the part of the House o.f Representatives 
and then the Senate in final form. 

ganization, commonly known as the Weeks 
Committee; and 

Whereas such legislation w.ould restore the 
railroad monopoly on transportation abol
ished by Congress in 1920; and 

Whereas small truckers would be driven 
from business by powerful railroads through 
use of cutthroat competition; and 

Whereas this would Jeopardize the employ
ment of 6½ million men and women in the 
trucking industry; and 

Whereas a weak trucking industry would 
allow railroad monopoly to bring higher 
prices and poorer service to the public by 
discriminating against shippers and commu
nities: Ther.efore be it 

Resol'l.ied, That we instruct all members to 
urge their Senators and Representatives to 
vote against Senate bill 1920 and House bill 
6141 which contain legislation based on the 
Weeks committee report; such legislation 
being harmful to the interests of the general 
public, the trucking industry, and· organized 
labor. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

The following reports of committees 
were submitted: · 

By Mr. ERVIN, from the Committee on 
Armed Services. · 

S. 1135. A bill to amend the act entitled 
"An act to establish Civil Air Patrol as a 
civilian auxiliary of the United States Air 
Force and to authorize the Secretary of the 
Air Force to extend aid to Civil Air Patrol 
in the ful_fillment of its objectives, and for 
other purposes"; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1480). 

By Mr. SALTONSTALL, from the Commit
tee on Armed Services: 

H. R. 8101. An act to authorize the Secre
tary of the Army to give 25 World War II 
paintings to the Government of New Zea
land; without amendment (Rept, No. 1481). 

By Mr. STENNIS, from the Committee on 
Armed Services: 

H. R. 2430. An act to release certain re
strictions on certain real property heretofore 
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_ granted to the city of Charleswn. S. 0., by 
-the United States of America; with amend'." 
ments (Rept. ·No. 1482) ~ 

By Mr. GHEEN, from the-- Committee-- on 
Rules and Administration: · 

s. Res. 215. Resolution to investigate mat
ters pertaining to the common defense, gen
erally and certain specific matters; with an 
amendment {Rept., No. 148'6)i, 

-JUVEN]LE DELINQUENCY AMONG 
THE INDIANS - REPORT OF A 
COMMITI'EE (S. REPT. NO. 1483~ 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, pursu-

-ant to Senate Resolution 62, 84th Con
gress, 1st session, as extended, from. the 
Committee on the Judiciary, I submit a 

_:cepo:r.t~ made to it by the Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, on 
Juvenile Delinquency Among the In
dians. I ask that the report be printed, 
with illustrations. 

The .PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
report will be received and printed, · as 

. requested by the Senator from North 
-Dakota. 

. EXTENSION OF GREETINGS TO THE 
SUDAN_:_REPORT OF A COMMIT
TEE (S. REPT. NO. 14-85) 
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey, from the . 

. Committee on Foreign Relations, to 
-which was referred the joint resolution · 

(S. J. · Res. 128) to extend greetings to 
the Sudan. reported an original concur

. rent resolution (S. Con. Res. 70) to ex
-tend .greetings ta the Sudan, which was 
placed on the caiendar, as f otlows: 

Whereas it is the policy of the Government 
- of ·the United States to suggest the orderty 
evolution of peoples and nations to self
detEll'.mination throughout the world; and 

Whereas the ·people of the United States 
support the concept that other peoples 
should have an opportunity fl!eely to choose. 

.. their own national destiny under circum-
-stances- which will enable them to assume 
and maintain an equal station among the 
free nations _of. the world; and 

Whereas the Senate and the House of Rep
-resentatives of the Sudan adopted on Decem
ber 31, 1955, a transitional c0nstitution pro

. v:iding .that the Sudan shall be a sovereign 

. democratic republic; and 
Whereas the Sudan achieved independence 

on January 1, 1956.: Now, therefore, be it 
- Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep

resentatives concurring), That the Congress 
of the United States extend its most cordial 

. 

Tota: and major categorie, 

gneetings to the .:earliament <ilf the- Sud.an on 
the occasion of Sudanese independence, ex
pres{l the earnest hope that the Pariiament 
and the, people- of the- Sudan wm e-njoy con
tinuing success in th1:1 development of a sov
ereign democrat"ic repubUc, and reaffirm the 
friendship of the United States for the people 
of the Sudan. 

IMPROVED FARM PROGRAM-RE.
PORT OF A COMMITTEE (S. REPT. 
NO. 1484) 
Pursuant to the ord'er of the Senate 

of February· 10, 1956, 
Mr. ELLENDER, from the Cemmi:ttee 

on Agriculture and Forestry. submitted 
a report, with minority and individual 
views, Mr. SCHOEPPEL, Mr. HICKENLOOP
ER, and Mr. EASTLAND, on the bill <~. 
3183) to provide an improved farm pro
gram, which was ordered to be printed. 

INVESTIGATION OF MATTERS PER
TAINING TO COMMON DEFENSE 
GENERALLY AND CERTAIN SPE
CIFIC MATTERS-REPORT OF A 
COMMITTEE 

Mr; STENNIS. Mr. President, from 
the Committee on Armed Services, r re
port favorably an original resolution-to 
investigate matters pertaining to the 
common defense generally and certain 
specific matters. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
resol1:1tion will be received and appro- · 
priately referred. 

The- resolution (S. Res. 215) was re- · 
ferred to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, as follows: · 

Resolved, That the ·committee on Armed 
Services, or any duly authorized subcommit
tee thereof, is authorized under section · 134 
(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance with its jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of-the- Sen-· 
ate, to examine, investigate, and· make a 
complete study of any and all matters per
tai:ning- to--

( 1) common defense generally; 
(2) the War Department and the Mili

tary Establishment generally; 
(3) the -Navy Department and the Naval 

Establishment generally; 
(4) soldiers' and sailors'~homes; 
( 5) pay, promotion, retirement, and other 

benefits and privileges of members of ·the 
Armed Forces; 

(6) selective service; 

(71 size and c.omposition. oft.he Army and 
~~ .. . 

(8') forts, arsenals, military reservations, 
and- navy yards-; 

(9) ammunition depots; 
(10> maintenance alild operation of the 

Panama Canal, including the administration, 
sanitation, and government of the Canal 
Zone; 

(11) -conservation, development, and use 
of naval petroleum and oil-shale reserves; 

(12) strategic and critical materials nec
essary for the common defense. 

SEC. 2. For the purpose of this res.olution 
the. committee, from March 1, 1956, to Janu
ary 31, 1957, inclusive-, is authorized to ( 1) 
make such expenditures as it deems advis
able; .(2) to employ upon a, temporary basis, 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultBil'l:ts; and (3) with the consent of the 
heads of the departments or agencies con
cerned, and the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable 
services, information, facilities, and person
nel of any of the departments or agencies of 
the Govern_ment. 
- SEc. 3. The expenses of the committee ~n

der this resolution, which shall not exceed 
$176,000, shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the Senate. upon vouchers approved 
by the cha,irmain of the committee. 

REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
REDUCTION OF NONESSENTIAL 
FEDERAL EXPENDITURES-CIVIL
TAN EMPLOYMENT IN EXECUTIVE 
BRANCH 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, as chait-

. man of the Joint Committee on Reduc
tion of. Nonessential Federal Expendi
tures, I submit an additional report on 
Federal employment and pay for the 
month of December 1955. In accord
ance with the practice of several years' 
standing; I ask unanimous consent to 
have· the report printed in the RECORD, 
together with a statement by me. 

.There being no objection, the report 
and statement were·ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

- FEDERAL PERSONNEL IN ExECUTIVE BRANCH, ' 
DECEMBER AND NOVEMBER 1955, AND PAY, 

. NOVEMBER AND 0cTOBER 1955 
PERSONNEL AND PAY SUMMARY 

(See table I) 
Information in monthly personnel reports 

for December 1955 submitted to the Joint 
Committee on Reduction of Nonessential 
Federal Expenditures is summarized as 
follows: 

Civilian personnel in executive branch Payroll (in thousands) in executive branch 

In December In- November Inc~~a~!J-t) In November In October 
numbered- numbered- crease ( _) was- was-

Increase ( +> 
or d e.-

crease(-) 

· Total 1________________________________________________________________________________ -18, 470 $869,057 $837,003 +$32, 054 2,343,688 2,362,158 
1-----1------1------1-----1-----1-----

Agencies exclusi.v.e ol Department of Defense______________________________________ -6, 031 439, 311 424, 025 + 15, 286 1,176,480 1,182, 511 
Department of Defense ________________________________________________ :____________ -12, 439 429, 746 412, 978 +16, 768 1, 167,-208 _ 1,179, 647 

Inside continental United States_----------~---------------------------------- ____ l=====l======l===_=1=5=, 64=2=l:_=_= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_ l=_= __ =_::c: __ =_== __ = __ ==_= __ =I= __ = __ ==_= __ =_== __ ==.==. _=_ 2,139,197 2,154,839 
Outside continental United States_________________________________________________ ·-2; 828 · ___ · ______ · __ ___ · ---------- ___ · -----· ___ _ 204,491 20!7,, 319 Industrial employment_ _______________________ .:_; _________________________________ -7, 598 ___________________________________ • _____ _ 701, 107 708,705 

1-----1------1------1-----1-----1-----
Foreign nationals ___ -------··----------------··--------------------------------------- 306,153 307,127 

1 Exclusive of foreign nationals shown in the. last line o! this summary. 

Table I breaks down the above figures on 
employment and pay by agencies. 

Table II breaks down the above employ
ment figures to show the number inside con
tinental United States by agencies. 

Table III breaks down the above employ
ment figures to show the number outside 
continental United States by agencies. 

Table IV breaks down the above employ-

-974 29,890 27,914 +1, 976 

ment figures to show the number in indus
trial-type activities by agencies. 

Table V shows foreign nationals by agencies 
not included in tables I, II, llI, and IV. 
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TABLE !.-Consolidated table of Feder.al personnel inside and outside continental United States employed by the executive agencies during 
December 1955, and comparison with November 1955, and pay for November 1955, and comparison with October 1955 

Personnel Pay (in thousands) 
Department or ag()ncy 

December November Increase Decrease November October Increase Decrease 

Executive departments (except Department of Defense): 
Agriculture_----------------------------------- ·---------------- ____ _ 
Commerce 1 _______________________ ---------------------------------- _ 

Health, Education, and Welfare_-..,.- ---------------------------------
Interior __________ - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - ---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -
Justice ___________ -- - --- - - ------- -- - - - · -- - - -- --- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -Labor ___ ______________________________________ - ________ . _____ • ____ _ 

Post Office ____ · ------------------------------------------ ------- -----State a ___________ --- ______ -- -- -- ______ -- __ -_ ---- __ -- ____ • ___________ _ 
Treasury _____________ · ----------------------------------------------

·Executive Office of the President: : 
· White House Otfice _____ ~- -------,---------'----'------~------------------

~=~~l °ctr t:~~!~~1~txa.v-isers~=======================~=======-======= 
Executive Mansion and Grounds------------------------------------National Security Council• _______________________ : _________________ _ 

Office of Defense Mobilization_------------------ ------- -------------
President's Advisory Committee on Government Organization _____ _ 
President's Commission on Veterans' Pensions·----------------~----

76,405 
42,876 
44,881 
46,504 
30,432 
5,259 

509, 722 
29,080 
78,318 

369 
422 

33 
68 
27 

300 
5 

38 
lndependent agencies: • -

Advisory Committee on Weather Control_ ________________________ :_ 19 
Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Commission_____________________ 7 
American Battle Monuments Commission ____________ ; ______________ 696 
Atomic Energy Commission.------------ ----- --- -'- ---~--------·------ 6,234 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System .•• ~-------------- 562 
Boston National Historic Sites Commission 5---------~-------------- 1 
Civil Aeronautics Board_____________________________________________ 574 
Civil Service Commission____________________________________________ 3,950 
Commission of Fine Arts ____________________________________________ 9 
Export-Import Bank of Washington_________________________________ 166 
Farm Credft Administration _________________________________________ · 1,048 
Federal Ch:il Defense Administration_____________________ __________ 946 
Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review__________________________ 8 
Federal Communications Commission_______________________________ 1, 100 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation______________________________ 1, 129 
Federal Home Loan Bank Boiird_____ _______________________________ 627 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Servioe_________________________ . 343 
Federal Power Commission__________________________________________ 675 
Federal Trade Commission_----------------------------------------- 607 
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission_____________________________ 152 

8:~:~:t ti;~I:!~~~!r:irat1oii_-_==================================~ 2i: ~~~ Government Contract Committee___________________________________ 15 
Government Printing Office _____ 1_____________________________ ______ 6, 658 
Housing and Home Finance Agency ___________ .______________________ 10,300 
Indian Claims Commission __ _ _,____ _____________________ ____________ _ 13 
Interstate Commerce Commission_----- ---- ---- - ------------ -------- 1,027 
Jamestown-Williamsburg-Yorktown Celebration Commission_______ 3 
John Marshall Bicentennial Celebration Commission o _________________________ _ _ 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics_______________________ 7,'548 
National Capital Housing Authority-~------------------------------- 268 National Capital Planning Commission _______________ :._______________ 32 
National Gallery of Art __ ____________________________________________ 325 
National Labor Relations Board_____________________________________ 1, 121 
National Mediation Board____ _______________________________________ 104 
National Science Foundation __ ----------------------------~~--------- 238 National Security Training Commission __ _-_______ -:_ ________ :.__________ 4 
Panama CanaL ______ ______ ----------------------------- _________ _____ 15, 274 
Railroad Retirement Board-------------------------------~---------- 2,230 
Renegotiation Board_________________________________________________ 480 
Rubber Producing Facilities Disposal Commission__________________ 9 
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation______________________ 26 
Securities and Exchange Commission ____ ~ _______ ; ___________________ 701 
Selective Service System ______ ___________ ~--------------------------- 6,856 
Small Business Administration______________________________________ 760 
Smithsonian Institution ___ ------------------------------------------ 681 
Soldiers' Home ___ -----------------------~-------------------------•- 996 
Subversive Activities Control Board_________________________________ 33 
Tariff Commission _______________ ------------------------------------ 200 
Tax Court of the United States_------------------------------------- 141 
Tennessee Valley Authority ___ -------------------------------------·- 16, 374 United States Information Agency___________________________________ 10, 500 
Veterans' Administration______ ______________________________________ 177,559 
Woodrow Wilson Centennia, Celebration Commission r ___________ •_ 2 

78,143 
43,096 
44,896 
47,428 
30,576 
5,277 

510,870 
28,005 
78,900 

372 
424 

34 
70 
28 

284 
5 

29 

------------ 1, 738 
------------ 220 
------------ 15 
------------ 924 
------------ 144 
------------ _ 18 
----------- - 1, 148 

85 ------- -- · 
------------ 582 

------------ 3 
------------ 2 
------------ 1 
------------ 2 
----- - ------ ,1 

16 ------------

9 ------------

$27,026 
19,070 
17,409 
19,507 
14,451 
2,417 

179,086 
11,080 
34,512 

213 
276 
24 
23 
18 

167 
3 

16 

$26,678 
18,529 

1 16,627 
19,250 
13,787 
2,354 

175,016 
10,535 
32,335 

212 
267 

24 
22 
17 

164 
3 

14 

$348 
541 
782 
257 
664 

63 
4,070 

545 
2,177 

- 1 
. 9 

I ... ,....,..,..,..,..,..,.., .................. ,..,..,..,....,,.. 

.1 . -----------

' ! . · .. --=-= == 
2 -- .---------

13 6 ------------ 7 8 ------------ $1 
8 ------------ 1 4 4 -- ---------- ------------

781 ------------ 85 102 102 
6, 211 23 ------------ 3, 290 3,084 206 ------------

562 ---------- -- ------------ 276 266 _ 10 ------------
2 568 

3,929 
10 

164 
1,049 

912 
8 

1, 101 
1,138 

6.27 
344 
673 
609 
153 

5,670 
25,864 

14 
6,720 

10,374 
13 

1,888 
3 
2 

7,541 
267 
31 

318 
1,127 

102 
242 

4 
15,233 
2,226 

486 
10 
26 

697 
6,840 

772 
698 
996 
33 

200 
142 

16,962 
210,452 
178,281 

1 ------------ ------------ -------- ---- ------------ ------------
6 ------------ 320 295 25 . -----------

21 ------------ 1,807 1, 702 105 ------------
------------ 1 1 1 

2 ---------- -- 103 93 --- . ---10 ============ 
------------ 1 516 495 21 ------------

36 ------------34 ------------ 484 448 

============ - ----1 
------------ 9 

----------- - 1 
2 ------------

------------ 2 
------------ 1 
------------ 54 

40 ----------- -
1 ------------

------------ 62 
------------ ·74 

39 ------------

2 
7 ------------
1 ------------
1 -------- ----
7 ----- ·------

------------ 6 
2 ------------

·----------- 4 

41 ------------
4 - . ----------

------------ 6 
------------ 1 

4 ------------
16 ------------

------------ 12 
------------ 17 

------------ ------------
------------ 1 
------------ 688 

48 -------- ----
--------- 2 722 

5 4 
594 522 
560 482 
296 · 281 
238 228 
365 363 
348 327 

71 69 
2, 588 2, 481 · 
9,240 8,712 

8 8 
_ 2, 853 2, 708. 

4,878 4,646 
10 9 

972 911 

1 ------------
72 ------------
78 ------------
15 ------------
10 ----------- -
2 ------------

21 ------------
2 ------------

107 ---- --------
528 ------------

- , . 145 _____ · ______ _ 

232 ------------
1 --- ---------

61 ------------
- 2 - 2 ------------ ------------

3, 54~ 3, 34} -- 194 ------------
97 92 5 ------------
14 14 

- -107 - 100 
628 604 
77 68 

115 93 
2 2 

. 3,"477 3, 161 
· 854 820 

310 363 
5 4 

19 . 19 
400 378 

1,696 1,620 
434 415 
262 247 
233 213 

22 21 
117 117 
95 90 

8,033 7,402 
2, 787 2,632 

60, 749 58, 117 

7 ------------
24 ------------
9 -------- ----

22 ------------

· 316 --~---------
34 ----------·-

------------ 53 
1 ------------

- -----2f ============ 
76 ------------
19 ------------
15 ------------
20 ------------
1 ------------

5 -- . --------
631 ------------
155 ------------

2, 632 "-----------

1-----1-----1-----1----·l-----1-----I-----I----
Total, excluding Department of Defense . ______ :. ___________________ 1,176,480 1,182,511 418 6,449 439,311 424,025 15,340 54 
Net change, excluding Department of Defense ____ -;. ________________ ------------ ------ ------ 6,031 ------------ ------------ 15,286 

1===•1====1====1====1:===l====l===~I==== 
Department of Defense: 

Office of the Secretary of Defense ___ ---------------------------------

~:g:~i::~~ ~1 ~~: t~~;: ~=======::::==========:===::::=~~:===:::::= Department of the Air Force _____________________________ ___________ _ 

1,904 
8 437, 009 I 

402,148 
8 326, 147 

_1, 958 ------------ 54 
443, 139 ------------ 6, 130 
411,415 ------------ 9,267 
323, 135 3, 012 ----·--------

1, 122 1,065 
155, 368 153, 533 
158, 292 151, 476 

-114, 964 106,904 

57 
. 1,835 

6,816 
8,060 

Total, Department of Defense- ----------------------~--~---------- 1,167,208 1,179,647 3,012 15,451 429, 746 412,978 16, '768 ------------Net change, Department of Defense ______________________________________________________ _ 12, 439 ------ -- ---- ------------ 16, 768 
3, 430 1==21=,=900=l==8=6=9;=0=57=l==83=7,=00=3=!===3=2=, 1=0=8 1===54= Grand total, including Department of Defense----~--~------------- 2,343, 688 2, 362, 158 Net change, including Department of Defense ____________________________________________ _ 

18, ro ------------ ------------ 32, p54 

t December figure includes 345 seamen on the rolls of the Maritime Administration 
and their pay. . 

2 Revised on basis of later information. 
3 December figure includes 7,442 employees of the International Cooperation ,Ad-

ministration as compared with 7,369 in November, _ · 

' Exclusive of.personnel and pay of the Central Intelligence Agency .. 
6 New agency, created pursuant to Public Law 75, 84th Cong. 
0 Deactivated Dec. 29., 1955, in accordance with Public Law 581, 83d Cong, 
1 New agency, createu pursuant to Public Law 705, 83d Cong, -
8 Subject to revision. · · . · . • 
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TABLE IL-Federal personnel inside continental United States employed by the executive agencies during . December 1955, and comparison 

· . with November 1955 . 

Department or agency Decem- Novem- In- De-
ber ber crease crease D epartment or agency Decem- Novem- In- De-

. ber ber crease crease 
---·11-------------------1-----1----------

Executive departments (except Department 
of Defense): Agriculture _______________________________ _ 

Commerce '---- _____________ --------------
Health, Education, and Welfare __________ _ 
Interior ___________________________ --------

. Justice __ _______________________________ • __ 

Labor_ · _ --------------------------------- -Post Office _______________________________ _ 
State 2 ______ .------------------------------
Treasury ___ ____ ___ __ -- ---- --------------- -

Executive Office of the President: 
White House Office ____ -------------------Bureau of the Bud~et. ___________________ _ 
Council of Economic Advisers ___ _________ _ 
Executive Mansion and Grounds ___ ______ _ 
National Security Counci1 a ______________ _ 
Office of Defense Mobilization ______ ______ _ 
President's Advisory Committee on Gov-ernment Organization ____ ______________ _ 
President's Commission on Veterans' Pen-

sions .. ______ . ___ ------------------------
Independent agencies: · 

Advisory Committee on Weather Control. 
Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Com-

mission. __ . _______ ______ . ________ . __ - ----
American Battle Monuments Commission. 
Atomic Energy Commission. _____ _______ _ 
Board--of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

System. _____ · __ . __ ____ .... . ---- - -- -. --- --
Boston National Historic Sites Commis-

sion •------ __ ---- ----- ----- --------------Civil Aeronautics Board _________________ _ 
· Civil Service Commission __________ ~------

Commission of Fine .Arts ________________ _ _ 
Export-Import Bank of Washington ______ _ 
Farm Credit Administration _____________ _ 
Federal Civil Defense Administration ____ _ 
Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Re-view _________________ · _________________ _ 
Federal Communications Commission ____ _ 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation __ _ 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board _________ _ 
~eder3:l Mediation and Conciliation 

Service. __________ -----.---------------- -
Federal Power Commission. ______________ . 
Federal Trade Commission.~ _______ : _____ , 
Foreign Claims Settlen:tent Commission __ _ 

. General Accounting Office _____ _. __________ _ 
General Services Administration _________ _ 
Gov.ernment Contract Committee----~----
Government Printing Officj:l ... ___________ ! 
Housing and Home Finance Agency ______ _ 
Indian Claims Commission ______________ : 

75,235 
39,923 
43,115 
42,219 
29,897 
5,135 

507,221 
-11,7, 642 
77,348 

369 
422 
33 
68 
27 

300 

5 

38 

19 

7 
15 

6,218 

562 

1 
570 

3,934 
9 

166 
1,036 

946 

8 
1,073 
1,128 

627 

343 
·675 
607 
152 

5,568. 
25,788 

_ 15 
6,658 

· 10,149 
13 

76,932 1,697 
40, OS2 159 
43,122 7 
42,787 568 
30,051 154 
5,150 15 

508,369 1,148 
7,610 32 -----577 77,1)25 

372 3 
424 2 
34 1 
70 2 
28 1 

284 16 --------
5 -------- --------

29 9 

13 6 

'8 
15 -------- --------6,194 24 --------

562 -------- --------
1 --------

I 564 6 --------3,913 21 -------i 10 -- I.-----
164 2 ----·-·1 1,037 -----34-912 --------

8 -------- --------1,073 -------- -------9 1,137 
627 -------- --------
344 1 

, 673 2 -----·:-2 · 609 
- - 153 ----.---- l 
5,621. -----39" 53 

25,749 --------
14 1 ------62 , 6,720 

10,225 - 76 
13 -------,- ., 

I December figure includes 345 seamen on the rolls of the Maritime Administration. 
,1 December figure includes 1,620 employees of the International Cooperation 

Administration as compared with 1,605 in November. 
a Exclusive of personnel of the Central Intelligence Agency. 
, New agency, created pursuant to Public Law 75, 84th Cong, 

I
nd

ti~~i~!ea6~~:;-c~~i::i~sion _____ ____ 1,927 1,888 39 
Jamestown-Williamsburg-Yorktown Cel-

ebration Commission _____________ ~-----~ 3 3 
John Marshall Bicentennial Celebration Commission o ___________________________ ---------- 2 2 
National Advisory Committee for Aero: 

nautics .. ___ . ______ . ____ ---- ------ ------- 7,548 7,541 7 
National Capital Housing Authority ______ 268 267 l 
National Capital Planning Commission ___ 32 31 1 National Gallery of Art. ______ _________ ___ 325 318 ~-National Labor Relations Board __________ 1,100 1,106 6 National Mediation Board _________ ______ _ 104 -~- ~~ 2 National Science Foundation _______ _, _____ ~ 238 4 
National Security Training Commission __ 4 · 4 -------- -------- , 

Panama CanaL_ -------------------------- 550 549 1 --------Railroad Retirement Board. ______________ 2,230 2,226 4 Renegotiation Board __________ _. ___________ 480 486 6 
Rubber . P~oducip.g Facilities Dispo_sal Comm1ss1on _______________ .. _____ . ______ 9 10 
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Cor-poration ______ _____ . _________ . ___________ 26 26 --------Securities and Exchange Commission ___ __ 701 697 4 -- .. -----Selective Service System! ___________ ; _; ___ 6,663 6,646 17 
Small Business Administration ____ ________ 760 772 12 . Smithsonian Institution ___________________ 680 697 17 Soldiers' Home.~.-- _- ~- __________ . _________ 996 996 -------- --------Subversive Activities Control Board ______ 33 33 -------- --------- Tariff Commission ________________________ 200 200 --------Tax Court of the United States ___________ 141 142 1 Tennessee Valley Authority __ ____ _________ 16,374 16,962 588 
United States Information Agency ________ 2,382 5 2,300 8 Veterans' Administration __ _____ ___ __ ___ __ 176,306 177,024 718 
Woodrow Willlon Centennial Celebration 

Commission 1 _ -------------------------- 2 2 ----------------------
Total, excluding Department o( De- · ' · ' 

fense _______ "----------- ~~ --- -------- 1, 115, 36& 1,120,992 - 278 5,904 
Net decrease, excluding Department 

of Defense ___________________________ ---------- ---------- 5, 626 

========= Department of DPlense: 
Office of the Secretary of Defense__________ 1,843 1,897 ________ 54 
Department of the Army __________________ s 368, 3.55 372,822 ________ 4,467 
Department of the Navy__________________ 370. 026 378,106 . ________ 8, 08() 
Department ~f t_he Air Force ____________ .;.: ,283, 60~ 28}, 022 ~. 585 =:c::' 

Tot.~l. Department of ·Defense~: --·-::. _:. : : l , Q23, 8;!1' 1,033, 847, 2, 585 12; 601 
Net decrease, Department of Defense_.-: ~----·--- .:L -----'----- 10, Q16 

Grand total; including Departni~nt of ·_ _ . · _ I , · 1 

Defense __ -------·---------------------- 2, 139, 197 2,154,839 2, 863 181 505 
Net .decrease, including Department ·of . •. Defenso _______________ · _________________________ ___ : . · __ . 15. 642 · 

. ,. . . . I 
1 Revised on basts of later information. . . 
0 Deactivated Dec. ·29, 1955, in accordartce with Public Law 581, 83d Cong. 
7 New agency, created pursuant to ~ublic Law 705, 83d Cong, 
8 Subject to revision. · 

TABLE III.-Federal personn,el outside continental United States employed by the executive agencies duting_ December 1955, and comparison 
. with November 1955 

Department or agency Decem- Novem- In- De-
ber ber crease crease Department or agency Decem- Novem- In- I)e-

ber bei crease crease 
----11------------------- --------------

Executive departments (except Department 
of Defense) : Agriculture _______________________________ _ 

Commerce. ______________________________ ._ 
Health, Education, and Welfare __________ _ 

· Interior-----------------------------------

L'::i~}e~:::::: , .. :, :-::: .. ::::::::::½:= · 
Post Office __ . __________ ~-------------------
State 1 ___________________ , ------------~----

Treasury _______ ---------------------------
Independent agencies: ' · · 

American Battle Monuments Commission. -
Atomic Energy _Commission __ -·-----------Ctvil Aeronautics Board.: ________________ _ 
Civil Service Commission ________________ " . 
Farin, Credit . .Administration ______ --~------
Federal Communications Commission ___ _ 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation __ _ 
General Accounting Office _____ -----------~ 
General Services Administration.------··" 
Housing and Home Finance Agency---~-
National Labor Relations Board·------~-·- . Panama Cana} ___________________________ _ 

1,170 
2,953 
1,766 
4,285 

535 
. 124 
2,501 

21,438 
970 

681 
16 

•. 4 
16 

, 12 
27 
1 

48 
106 

· 151 
21 

14,724 

1,211 
3,014 
1, 774 
4,641 

525 
.~ • l. 1Q7 

I 2,501 
21,385 

975 

766 
17. 
4 

16 
12 
28 
1 

49 
105 
149 

21 
·14, 684 

41 
61 
8 

-------- 356 
10 ---~- ---

. - - - - ' -·3 -

------ ·- --------
53 ~------- ' ' 5 

85 
' 1 

t , .. 

_:::::__ ----·-1 

-------- 1 
1 --------
2 ------ •• 

·40 --------

1 December figure includes 5,822 employees of the Internati~nal - Cooperation 
Administration as compared with 6,764 in November, 

Independent agencies.-;-Continued . 
Selective Service System.--- "------------- 193 194 Smithsonian Institution _________ ~ ___ .; _____ • · 1 1 
United States-Information Agency _______ ~ · · 8, 118 ' 8, 062 · 56 _______ _ 
Veterans' Administration_ ~---- --------'--.- 1,253 i, 257 4 ' I ._ . __________ _ 

Total, excluding Department of Defense_ ,·61, 114 61, 519 ' , 162 : - 567 , 
Net decrease', excluding Department ,o( . ,, , . . _ : , · . _ . · :: 

Defense·----------!---------------·----- a-·------- ., _________ , . .t05 : - -. 

Department of Defense: 
~ .. ========~ 

Office of the Secretary of Defense__________ 61 ·61 ______ ·- _____ -__ 
Department of the.Army _____________ . __ .___ 3 68,654 ·. 70,317. ________ 1,663 
Department-of the Navy._________________ 3 32,122 33,300. ________ 1,187 

-DeJ.?art~ent_q~ th~ Alr Force----.--.-,------~ 42,540 42,113, ~ ________ : 

Tot.al, Department of Defense ... ·------!'- · 143,977 145,800 427 • 2,850 

::n:ec:::;· ::l::i~:e:e:a:::::e~~- :---------- ----~-- --- 2, 4

1

23 . 

Defense.------------------------------ 204, 491 207, 319 · 589 3,417 
Net decrease, including Department of · · · , · Defense _______________________________ -··· .····- ---------- 2, i28 

'Revised on·bas1s·M1ater information: 
a Subject to revision, 
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'TABLE IV.-I ndustrt<il iempl8y,ee1. dj tire 'fl!eiJ:eraf ·Got1errrm,f,,:f, 'inside und outsiile continental United States -employed 1,y tke 'e:Uecutwe <l(fencie8 
. during December 19S5, snd ·comparison with November 1955 

Department or ag6IlCy Deoom- , Novem- fn-
ber ber crease 

De- I 
crease 1 Department or agency Decenr Novem- Ip- De-

ber ber crease crease 
----------------~,·--------------11------------------t---__; ----------
Executive departments (except Department o. 

Defense),: Agriculture ____________________________ _ 
-OommePOO- ______________ ------ · - --------
Interior_----------------- · _____________ J 
Treasury ______ ---------------------------

Independent agencies: . ' Atomic Energy Commission _____________ _ 
Federal Communications Com.mission ___ _ 
-Ge:neral Services Administration_~-------
Government Printing Office ___________ ___ _ 
National Adv-isor-y Commit'tee for !Aero- • 

nantics ________________ _. -------------- · ' Panama Canal_ _________________________ _ 
':l'-ennessee Valley Authority ______________ _ 

'2,829 
2,424 · 
7,543 
5,639 

146 
13 

971 
-6, 658 ' 

1,548 
7,454 

13,532 

l 

2, 821 8 --------
2, 427 3 
7,864 321 
6, 779 -------~ 140 

145 1 ------ I 

13 · ------- - --- ----
'939 32 --------

'6, 720 -------- 62 

7,541 
'7,361 · 

·14, 091 

7 --------
103 ------

559 

Department of Defense: 
Department of the Army: 

Inside·eontinental United Statoo _____ _ 
Outside continental United States ____ _, 

Department of the Navy: , 
Inside continental United States _____ _ 
Ontside continental United States ____ _. 

Department of the Air Force: . 

1 204, 798 , J 007, ,153 · -------- 2, 355 
.! 34, 464 I 34, 8a2 ________ 368 

I I 

230, 650 ., 234, 859 4, 209 
'6, 452 6, 6-70 218 

Inside continental Unite{! Sta'tes _____ _ 
Outside continental United States ____ _ 164, 173 i63, 668 505 --------

6, &13 6, 83-2 19 

Total, Department of Defense _______ 646,350 653, OH '505 7,100 
Net decrease, Department of Defense _ _ . _________ , __________ , 6,664 

1----1--------
Grand total, including Department . = = =1= 

of Defense--.---- --~- --- ----------- 701, 107 708, 705 656 ·8, 254 
Total, excluding Department of Defense_ 54, 757 55, 691 
Net decrease, excluding Department of 

151 1,085 Net decrease, mcludmg Department 
of Defense_______________________ __________ __________ · 7, 598 

Defense._------------------------------ ___________________ _ 934 ' . ,, 
I 

.i Subject ·tlo Te1vlsion. ~ ,Revised on basis of later information. 

TABLE V.-Foreign ·national.s worling under United States agencies overseas, ercluded from tahles I througn JV of this report, whose 
services are 1!rovided by contractual agreement between the United States and foreign governments, or because of the nature of their 
work ur the source of funds from which they are paid, as of December 1955 and comparison .with November 1955 

C0untry 

Denmark _________________________________________ , __ _ 
England __________________________________________ _ 
France ___________ --- ________________ -- ··---- -- ---------
French. Morocco ________________ --------------------- -- __ 
Ger.many ---·--------------- · _______________ _ Japan _________________________________________________ _ 
Korea _____________________ - _____ -- - ------ ------------
Libya ________________________________ -- ------- ---------
N ethedlands __________________ ------- _ -----_ -------------
Norway ____ -------------------------------------------
'Saum Arabia ___ ----------------------------------------Trinidad ___________________________________________ _ 

Total_ _____________________ · __ · ______________ _ 

1 Revised on basis of later i.n'.formation. 
• Subject to revision. 

FOREIGN NATIONALS 

Table 5 segregates and ,accounts for certain 
categories of personal ser:vices rendered to 
the United States Government oven:eas, 
w.hich cannot be regatded as ordinary dire.ct 
employment. 

Generally, this personal service is rendered 
-mttrtary 1tgenctes ·'O'Vel"Sea'S -under- agreements 
with the foreign governments. In most cases 
the employment is indirect. The foreig·n 
go~ernments ll-ir..e ,the .em!}loy~es. The 
United States military agencies in most 
cases administer or direct the activity. 

The source of the funds for the payment 
of these employees varies. The Germans are 
em.ployed without dir.ect reimbursement by 
the United States and .by agreement pay
ment. is made from the German economy. 
The Japanese are employed under a master 
labor contract betw'ten ,Uhit'ed States agen
cies and the Japanese Government. 

French and Engli~h are employed for the 
Army and Air Force under agreements with 
the respective governments. Funds. orig
inally appropriated for "personal servic'e" 
are used for this _purpose. The Koreans and 
others are paid under vary.Ing .contraetmal 
~gree~ents with funds appropriatec;l for 
"other . contractual services." 

Personnel hlred· and used 111ntler such cTr
cumstances cannot be properly considered in 
the same category as regular employment, 
but they are used and should 'be counted 
for what they are. 

The Joint Committee on Reduction of Non
essential ·Federal Expenditures is ~ndeavor
ing to-identify these groups of employees ;and 
to count ·them along with, but separate from, 

Total Army Na-vy Air Force 

December November December November December November Decemb& Nove~ber 

2 2 
7,092 . 7,135 

24,912 24,458 
6, mo 6, 060 

111, 421 112, 29() 
149,269 14.9,047 

6,059 6,692 
210 411 
47 · 46 
17 17 

463 4r,3 
501 506 

- . 30 ----------30 ~ 2 
7,062 
7,631 
4,915 · 

2 
7,105 
7,509 

-4, 771 
21,656 
4.3, 416 

17, 281 • 116, 952 
239 241 

87, 880 ' I 88, (il9 
-87, 210 I 87, 210 

1, 006 1, 048 ' 
2,014 . 2,015 

18,440 , 18,421 
21, 5Z1 

I 43,619 
6, 059 . I 6, 692 

-------------- -------------- ------~------ -------------- --------210- -----------411 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- 47 46 
-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- 17 17 

-501 ----------o06- --------~~- -----------~~ 
l-----,1-----1-----1-----1-----1·-----1------I------

306,153 307,127 198,669 199, 714 21, om 22,020 85,493 85,·393 

NotrE.-"The Germans are p&ld from tunds provided by Geunan governments. 
The French and English reported by toe Army and Air Force are paid from funds 
aopropriated for personal services. All others are paid from funds appropriated for 
other contractual services. 

the regularly reported United States employ
ment overseas. 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR BYRD 

Executive agencies pf the Federal Govern
ment reported regular civilian employment 
in the month of December totaling 2,343,688. 
This was a net decrease of 18,470~ ~s compared 
with employment reported in the preceding 
man.th of November. 

This was the fourth consecutive monthly 
decrease and the fourth decrease reported 
since January 1955. 

Civilian employment reported by the exec
utive agencies of the Federal Government, by 
months in fiscal year 1956, which began 
July 1, 1955, follows: 

Month 

. July __________________ _ 
August_ ________________ _ 
September ______________ _ 
October _______________ _ 
November ______________ _ 
December ______________ _ 
.Net d.ecreas.e, 1st 6 

months, fiscal year 

Employ- Increase Decrease 
-fneii.t .-

2,384,595' 
2,385,043 
2,366,069 
2,365,183 
2,362,158 
2,343,688 

·307 , 
448 

________ J 

-------- -! 

18,974 
886 

3,025 
18,470 

1~56 __ ---------------- ----------- -------- . 40,600 

Total civilian employment in civilian 
agencies during tlle month of December was 
1,176,480, a decrease <if 6/El3lJ. as compared 
with the November total of 1,182,511. Total 
civilian employment in the military agencies 
1n December was 1,167,208. This was a de
crease of 12,439 as compared with 1,179,647 
in November. 

Civilian agencies reporting the major de
creases were; Department of Agricultute 
with a d.ec:r;ease 0f 1,738, the 'Post Office De
partment · with a decrease of i,148, the De
partment of ' the Interior with a decrease of 
924, Veterans' Administration- ·with a de
crease of 722, Tennessee Valley Authority 
w.i th a d.ecrease of 588 a.nd the D.e.partmen t 
of the Treaf!ury with a decrease of 582. 

In the Department of Defense 4ecreases in 
.civilian .employment wer.e .re.p.ort.e.d by the 
Department of the Navy with a decrease of 
9,267, the Department of the Army .w:th a de-

. crease of 6,13.0, .and the Office of the Secretary 
of Defense with a decrease of 54. The De
partment of the Air Force reported an in
crease in civilian employment of 3,012. This 
was the eighth consecutive monthly increa~e 
in civilian employment by the Air Fo.rce. 
The total cumulative increase for these 8 
months was 19,810. · 

Inside continental United States civilian 
employment decreased 15,6~ and ou.tside 
continental United States civmi:i,n employ- . 
ment decreased '2,828. Industrial employ- . 
ment by the Federal agencies in December 
totaled 701,107, a decrease of ·7,598-

These .figures are from reports certified by 
the agencies, as compiled today by the Joint 
Committee on 'Reduction s:,f Nonessential 
Federal Expenditures. 

FOREIGN'. NATIONALS 

· 'The total of 2,3,43,688 civilian employees 
certified to the committee by executive 
agencies in their regular monthly personnel 
reports includes some foreign nationals em
ployed in United States Government activ-
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ities abroad, but in addition to these there 
were 306,153 foreign nationals working for 
United States military agencies during De
cember who were not counted in the usual 
personnel report. The number in November . 
was 307,127. A breakdown of · this employ
ment for December follows: 

Country Total Army Navy Air 
Force 

-------·1------------
D enmark __________ _ 
England ___________ _ 
France _____________ _ 
French Morocco ___ _ 
Germany __________ _ 
J.apan ______________ _ 
Korea ______________ _ 
Libya ______________ ~ 
Nether lands _______ _ 
Norway ___________ _ 
Saudi Arabia ______ _ 
Trinidad ___________ _ 

2 
7,092 

24,912 
6,160 

111,421 
149,269 

6,059 
210 
47 
17 

463 
501 

2 
30 7,062 

17, 281 7,631 
239 1, 006 4, 915 

87,880 2,014 21,527 
87, 210 18, 440 43, 619 
6,059 -------- ·-------

--------- -------- 210 
--------- -------- 47 
--------- -------- 17 
--------- -------- 463 

501 -------

Total_________ 306, 153 198, 669 21, 991 85,493 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF ·A 
COMMITTEE 

As in executive session,· 
The following favorable reports of 

nominations were submitted: 
By Mr. SALTONSTALL, from the Commit-

tee on .Armed f:\ervice~: . . 
Donald Aubrey Quarles, of New Jersey, to 

be Secretary of · the Air Force; 
Clifford Cook Furnas, of New York, to be 

an Assistant Secretary of Defens_e; 
Mansfield D. Sprague, of Connecticut, to 

be General Counsel of the Department of 
Defense; 

David -Sarnoff, of New York, to be a mem
ber of the National Security Training Com-
mission; · 

Homer Ferguson, of Michigan, to be a judge 
of the Court of Military Appeals for the re
mainder of the term expiring May 1, 1956, 
vice Paul W. Brosman, deceased; and 

Homer Ferguson, of Michigan, to be a 
judge of the <;::purt of Military Appeals for 

· the term of 15·years expiring May 1, 1971. 

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President,· as · in 
executive session, from the Committee 
on Armed Services, I report favorably 
approximately 320 nominations of :flag 
and general officers in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Air Force, and ap
proximately 20,000 nominations in the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force 
in grades from ensign to colonel. All 
these names have already appeared in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. So to save 
the expense ·of printing this list on the 
Executive Calendar, I ask unanimous 
consent that the nominations be ordered 
to lie on the Vice President's desk for 
the information of any Senator. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 
INTRODUCED 

Bills and joint resolutions wer.e intro
duced, read the first time, and, by unani:.. 
mous consent, the second time, and re
f erred as follows: 

By Mr. ERVIN: 
S. 3202. A bill for the relief of the town of 

Murphy, N. C.; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary. · · 

By Mr. L~NGER (for Mr. CAPEHART): 
S. 3203. A bill for the relief of Onoufrios 

Argyros; to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
Ey Mr. DWORSHAK (for himself and 

Mr. WELKER) : 
S. 3204. A bill to amend the Commodity 

Exchange Act so as to prohibit trading -in 
onion futures through · any board of ,trade 

designated as a contract market under the 
provisions of such act; to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry. 

By Mr. BARKLEY: 
S. 3205. A bill for the relief of Erna Bar

bara Kreutner; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. SMITH of New Jersey: 
S. 3206. A bill for the relief of · Saveria 

Velona Gangemi; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. · 

S. 3207. A bill to amend the act enetitled, 
"An act incorporating the Archaelogical In
stitute of America" to increase the value of 
real and personal property that· such insti
tute may hold; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 
. (See the remarks of Mr. SMITH of New 
Jersey when he introduced the last above
mentioned bill, which appear under a sep'.' 
arate heading.) · 

By Mr. DIRKSEN (by request): 
S. 3208. A bill for the relief of Moses 

Rosenberg; and 
S. 3209. A bill for the relief of Paul Ed

ward Horn; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By Mr. NEUBERGER (for himself and 
Mr. MORSE) : . . 

S. 3210. A bill to change the name of the 
Clearwater National Forest in Idaho to the 
Bernard Devoto National Forest; to the 
Committee on Interior and · Insular Affairs. 

(See the remarks of Mr. NEUBERGER when 
he introduced the above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. LEHMAN: 
S. 3211. A bill for the relief of Pierre Eu

gene Brodin; and 
S. 3212. A bill for the relief of Kappaka 

Sita Rao and her m inor child, Kappaka 
Vijalakshmi Rao; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. LEHMAN (for himEelf, Mr. 
SPARKMAN, Mr. KEFAUVER, and Mr. 
LANGER): . . 

S. 3213. A bill for the establishment of a 
temporary National Advisory Committee for 
the Blind; to the Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare. 

( See the remarks of Mr. LEHMAN when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. THURMOND (for himself, Mr. 
JOHNSTON of South Carolina, · Mr. 
RUSSELL, and Mr. GEORGE): . 

S. 3214. A bill to authorize adjustment, in 
the public interest, of rentals under leases 
entered into for the provision of commercial 
recreational facilities at the Clark Hill Reser
voir; to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Mr. McNAMARA: 
S. 3215. A bill authorizing the Postmaster 

General to provide for the use of special can
celing stamps or . postmarking . dies in order 
to encourage registration for voting in gen
eral elections; to the Committee dn Post 
Office and Civil Service. 

(See the remarks of Mr. McNAMARA when 
he introduced th.e above bill, which appear 
under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. MORSE: 
S. 3216. A bill for the relief of Constan

tinos Vasiiios Lilles; to the Committee .on 
the Judiciary. 

( See the remarks of Mr. MoRsli:: when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un
der a separate heading.) 

By Mr. BUSH: 
S. 3217. A bill for the .relief of Mrs. Thomas 

L. Davidson; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. -

By Mr. HRUSKA: . 
S. 3218. A bill for the relief of Joaquin 

Flores-Munoz; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

By Mr. HOLLAND: 
S. 3219. A bill to amend section -203 of the 

Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Act of 1949 to authorize the transfer of cer
tain surplus property of the United States 

in the Saint Joseph's Bay Military Reserva":' 
tion, Gulf County, Fla., to the former owners , 
thereof; to the Committee on Government 
Operations. 

S. 3220. A bill for the relief of Col. Ray E. 
Dingeman; and -

S. 3221. A bill for the relief of Dr. Tscheng
Sui Feng; to the Committee on the Judiciary; 

By Mr. MORSE: 
S. 3222. A bill to provide for the regulation 

of the business of making loans of $1,000 
or less in the District of Columbia and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

(See the remarks of Mr, MoRsE when he 
introduced the above bill, which appear un-
der a separate heading.) · 

By Mr. MAGNUSON: . 
S. 3223. A bill to amend section 206 of the 

Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, re
lating to the construction revolving fund; 
and 

S. 3224. A bill to amend section 206 of the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, to provide for the 
sale of ship mortgages, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

( See the remarks of Mr. MAGNUSON when he 
introduced the above bills, which appear un
der a separi;ite headi~g.) 

By Mr. QOTTON: 
S. 3225. A bill for the relief of Giulio .Gildo 

Spessot; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. EASTLAND (for Mr~ KILGORE): 

S. 3226. A bill to amend section 77 ( c) 
(6) of the Bankruptcy Act; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

( See the remarks of Mr. EASTLAND when he 
introduced the above ·bm, which appear un-
der a separate heading.) · 

. By Mr. ·McCARTHY: 
S. J . Res. 144. Joint resolution authorizing 

the President of the United States of America 
to proclaim October 11, 1956, General Pula
ski's Memorial Day for the observance and 
commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen. 
Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. LEHMAN (for himself, Mr. 
IVES, and Mr. HUMPHREY) : 

S. J. Res. 145. Joint resolution granting the 
consent of Congress to the State of New York 
to negotiate and enter into an agreement or 
compact with the Dominion of Canada for 
the . establis~ment of the Niagara Frontier 
Port Authority with power to take over, 
mainta'in, and operate the present highway 
bridge over the Niagara River between the 
city of Buffalo, New York, and the city of 
Fort E_rie, Ontario, Canada; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

(See the remarks of Mr. LEHMAN when he 
introduced the al;>ove joint resolution, which 
appear under a separate heading.) 

By Mr. BENDER: 
S. J. Res. 146. Joint resolution providing 

that the week beginning March 4, 1956, and 
ending March 10, 1956, be designated as Na
tional Advertising Week; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey, from the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, re
ported an original concurrent resolution 
(S. Con. Res. 70) to extend greetings to 
the Sudan, which was placed on the cal
endar. 

(See text of concurrent resolution 
printed in full, which appears under the 
heading "Reports of Committees.") 

RESOLUTION 

Mr. STENNIS, from the Committee on 
Armed Services, reported an original res~ 
olution (S. Res. 215) to investigate mat
ters pertaining to the common ,defense 
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generally and certain specific matters. 
which was referred to the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. 

(Se_e resolution printed in full when 
reported by Mr. STENNIS, from the Com~ 
mittee on Armed Services, which appear~ 
under the heading "Reports of Com
mittees.") 

AMENDMENT OF CHARTER OF IN
CORPORATION OF ARCHAEOLOG
ICAL INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Pres-

ident; I introduce for appropriate refer.;. 
ence, a. bill amending the charter of 
incorporation of the Archaeological In
stitute of Amei:ica. Under the original 
act incorporating the Institute in 1900-, 
the Institute was limited in the amount 
of real estate and personal propery which 
it could hold to one million dollars. The 
effect of my bill would be to raise the 
limitation imposed upon such holdings 
by th1' Institute to $20 million. I under
stand that Representative MuLTER, of 
New York, is i.I)troducing an identical l;>ill 
in the House of Representatives today. 

The Archaeological Institute of Amer
ica is actiVe in promoting archaeological 
studies by investigation and research 

. both in the United State·s and in foreign 
countries. Its membership now totals 
-close to 3,000 classical scholars, profes
sional acheologi~ts. and interested lay
men, with 40 local societies in prominent 
localities throughout the United States
including Princeton, N. J. 

With a current endowment of over 
a quarter of a million dollars, and every 
expectation of continuing growth, there 
seems to be little reason f-Or limiting the 
assets of this woTthwhile Institute to 
the present $1 million. I urge that the 
Congress a~prove this change in the 
-charter of the Archaeological Institute 
of America. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
bill will be received and appropriately re- · 
ferred. 

The bill <S. 3207) to-amend the act en
titled "An act incorporating the Archae
ological Institute of America'' to increase 
the value of real and personal property 
that such institute may h.old, introduced 
by Mr. SMITH of New Jersey, was re
ceived, read · twice by its· title, and re
ferred to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. . 

CHANGE OF NAME OF CLEARWATER 
NATIONAL FOREST IN IDAHO TO 
BERNARD DEVOTO NATIONAL 
FOREST 
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, on 

behalf of myself, and my colleague, the 
senior Senator from Oregon [Mr. 
MoRsE], I introduce, for appropriate ref
erence, a bill to change the name of the 
Clearwater National Forest in Idaho to 
the Bernard Devoto National Forest. 

Bernard Devoto, who died in Novem~ 
ber .of 1955 at the untimely age of 58, was 
one of the most illustrious conservation
ists who has lived in modern times. He 
fought with tongue and pen to safeguard 
our natural resources of timber, wildlife, 
soil, meadows, fisheries, and scenic 
grandeur. 

There is a precedent for this action: A 
few years ago, I stood in a glade at La
WisWis Forest Camp, in the State of 
Washington, when the Columbia Na
tional Forest formally became the Gif
ford Pinchot National Forest, honoring 
the great conservationist · and forester 
who, with President Theodore Roosevelt, 
set aside our vast forest reserves ap
proximately half a century ago. · 

Why have I selected the Clearwater 
F.orest to bea-r Mr. DeVBto's name? Mr. 
Devoto, who was born at Ogden, Utah, 
. made the study -0f Lewis and Clark one 
of the passions of his life. He wrote a 
·great volume on their pioneer trek, the 
Course of Empire. He edited a volume 
of their epochal Journals. He himself 
went over the Lewis and Clark trail with 
a valiant forester who studied ea-ch 
·campsite and bivouac on that trail, the 
fate Elers Koch, of Missoula, Mont . . 
· In the Clearwater National Forest, 'the 
trail of Lewis and Clark may be seen as 
·it was a century and a half agD-'-when 
it :was the rugged Lolo l'rail, which took 
the Nez Perce Indians across the Bitter
root Range to buffalo wallows on the up
land prairie to the eastward. Mrs. 
Neuberger and I have trudged over the 
Lolo~ and we have thrilled to the rock 
ca_irns left behind by Meriwether Lewis 
and William Clark so long ago, No
·where else does the hand!work of the two 
immortal captains still exist in primitive 
and untouched splendor. 

So, if any national forest is to be 
named for the late Bernard DeVoto, it 
,should be the forest, Mr. President, where 
the trail of Lewis and Clark lingers. Mr. 
Devoto won the Pulitzer prize for litera
ture in the realm of frontier history. 

Even in death, Mr. DeVoto's fidelity to 
our Western outdoors will be honored. 

· His ashes now repose in a vault of the 
United States Forest Service at Ogden, 
where he was born. In late July, after 
the snow has left the high passes in the 
Bitterroots, the ashes of this .brilliant 
man will be .scattered along the Lochsa 
River, where Lewis and Clark and their 
ragged barid carried our flag westward 
a century and a half ago. This was one 
of his final desires. Mrs. Devoto and 
members of the Forest Service will thus 
unite .the author's last remains with one 
of the most historic trai1s in the annals 
of . the American West. 

Let me say, Mr. President, that the 
name Clearwater, which would be aban
doned under my bill, still will be the 
nomenclature for one of the vast rivers 
of the Pacific Northwest. Furthermore, 
it is not a name of historical significance. 
When Lewis and Clark came down this 
river, starting on its headwaters, they 
called it the Kooskooskee. · Of course, 
this name is now gone. The source of 
the Clearwater is the Lochsa River,. 
which combines with the Selway River 
to form the main middle fork of the 
Clearwater River. 

Mr. President, I am joined in this bill 
by the dtstinguished senior :Sena tor from 
Oregon [Mr. MORSE], who was a close 
friend of Mr. Devoto and about whom 
Mr. Devoto was p:reparing an article for 
Harpers magazine, at the time of Mr. 
DeVoto's death. 

I ask unanimous consent that the bill 
be printed in the RECORD, together with 

a tribute to ··Mr. DeVdto which I wrote 
for the Progressive magazine of January 
J.956, under the title "Def ender of th~ 
Wilderness," and a fine and informative 
editorial from the Oregon Daily Journal 
of Portland, of .January 9, 1956~ .entitled 
"'On the Tratl -of Lewis and elark," de-
scribing the new transcontinental high-
way in this wilderness area. · 

The -PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'The 
bill will be i'eceived and appropriately 
referred; and, without objectipn, the bill, 
tribute, and editorial will be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The bill (S. 3.210) to chang.e. the name 
of the Clearwater National Forest in 
Idaho t.o the Bernard Devoto National 
Forest, introduced today by ·Mr. NEu
~BERGER (for himself and Mr. MORSE). was 
received, read twice b:V its title, ref.erred 
to the.Committee en Interior ·and Insular 
Affairs, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas Bernard Devoto, who died •in No
:vember of 1955, devoted his life to the pr.es
ervation of our scenic outdoors; and 

Whereas the late Bernard Devoto was par
ticularly vigilant in defense of the natural 
resources of our vast system of national for·
ests; and 

Whereas because o~ his effective crusading 
for conservation, many selflsb raids on the 
resources of the na tiona1 forests ended iii 
failure; and 

Whereas in this work the la-te Bernard 
Devoto eloquently expressed the fl.rm de
termination of · the· American peop1e to pro
tect and safeg-uard our national forests and 
their wealth in timbe_r, water, grass, wildlife, 
and scenery. 
' Be it enacted, etc., That the national forest 
situated in the State of Idaho ,known and 
designated as the "Clearwater National For"' 
est" shall hereafter be known and designated 
as the "Bernard Devoto National Forest." 

The tribute and editorial presented .by. 
Mr. NEUBERGER are as follows: 

DEFENDER OF THE WILDERNESS 

(By Hon. RrcHAR.D L. NEUBERGER, of Oregon) 
Bernard DeV-oto once told me that, .above 

and beyond everything else, he would like to 
have been with Lewis and Clark on that 
first of all treks across our continent. This 
ptivilege having been denied him, he did the 
next best thing. He became the principal 
defender of the realm Lewis and Clark ex-

. plored. Let some greedy looter touch sci 
much as one pine grov.e or a single foaming 
waterfall, and Devoto was off to the rescue
armed with a portable typewriter that shot 
dum-dum bullets. 

He vote,d and he paid his taxes in Massa
chusetts, on the edge of the Har:vard Yard. 
He frequented the magazine offices, publish
ing houses, and broadcasting studios ·of Man
hattan Island. He was an intellectual and 
a sophisticate, and he· never made any ·bones 
about it. Yet, when he died suddenly this 
past November, the deepest sorrow must have 
been in the far-off mountain ·ranges and 
lonely canyons of the West. This might have 
astonished him, for once he wrote: 

"I have nothing to do. with the West. I 
broke the story of the attempted land-grab 
in 1946 and, pecause at that time I happened 
to be the only slick-paper journalist who was 
a qualified conservationist, the spotlight has 
b~en on me ever since • • • _I d~ go West a 
lot. I love tne country. I have a lot of 
friends out there • • • .'' 

Thus did he play down his .role as pro
tector of the- wilderness. But · others knew 
th~t role for what it actually ·was. After 
I>eVoto's death, at the early age of 58, the 
former Chief of the United 'States Forest 
Service, a- lean man . named Lyle F. Watts; 
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said. to. me, "He was our l)~st friend~ because . )"et, although th.e Cordon-Ellsworth bill 
he wasn't afraid . of . anybody O!' . anything, ,for" timber exchanges had the full ba~king 
and because he could command an audience. of the Republican administration, it was 
our natural resources are a whole lot less safe voted aown decisively, 226 to 161, by a Re·
today, now that he is dead, than they were publican House of Representatives. Many 
last night, when Benny Devoto was· alive:" Members of the House told me that a tnan 

Devoto had . a profound faith in the av- · who never participated directly in this rol~
erage person's love of this land and its . can. deserved nearly full credit for the out
bounty . . He visited JllY wife and me in Feb- -come. "Without Devoto," said Representa
ruary of 1,954, a few weeks before I filed tive METCALF, "the bill probably would be 
for United States Senator. Over broiled part of our Federal statutes right now." 
Chinook salmon from the Columbia River at Wesley ~A. ·D'Ewart, ·then a Republican 
lun,c"'h, we wondered if a Democrat could Congressman from M-0:ritana, tried harder 
get elected in the State of Oregon, where 1t than anyone else to bring about passage -0f 
hadn't been done since 1914. ' My adversary the· timber-exchange legislation. He also 
was to be the incumbent Senator, who had was the author of a grazing bill which would 
sponsored the surrender of the oil tidelands, have given 18,000 privileged livestock op
the relinquishmen~ of public grazing and erators greater control over upland meadows 
timberlands, and the yielding up of Hells in the national forests than would have been 
Canyon. - · · vested in 33 m1llion · Am<;iricans who enjoy 

After DeVot.o had bidden goodbye to us using this domain for fishing, camping, 
and walked down the steep steps in front hiking, and hunting. When Secretary of 
of our old frame house, he abruptly turned the Interior · McKay recently appointed 
on the sidewalk and puffed back up the ce- D'E:wart as his as_sistant in charge of public 
ment steps. I came halfway to me.et him. lands administration, Devoto .heard the 
Breathing deeply from the exertion, he faced fl.rebells clanging. He was embroiled in 
me in the bright sunlight. A faint smile the battle against D'Ewart's confirmation by 
creased his face, with its broad mouth and the Senate at the time that death claimed 
wide, fla.ttened nose. He could not have been "him. This cause, and many other~. will suf
described by his own mother as a ·handsome fer for . want -of his -pungent phrasemaking 

· man, yet a kind of aura lighted his eyes as and his boundless energy. 
he spoke. . I have thought frequently that Benny 

"Be of good cheer, my friend, .. he said. · Devoto loved the West because he knew so 
"The American people have never yet voted , much about it. Riding with him one after
to abandon their natural resources when the noon on the, Great Northern's gleaming Em
issue was understood by them-and · they plre Builder, I listened to a recital of each 
never will. Everythlng's going to he all right. place along the line where some mountain 
I'm just .about sure of that." man had snared a beaver or hidden in the 

Throughout the hard, bruising Oregon bullrushes to save his scalp. When Devoto 
campaign :which followed, a stream of small felt that Oregon had not properly marked 
checks came steadily from Cambridge. They . historic points on. the campfire trail of Lewis 
were the result of dinner parties ''.for Neu- and Clark, the Easy Chair which ensued 
berger," given by Devoto and his personable helped to shame our State into some correc
wife, Avis. · Often the signatures on the tive measures. · 

. was taking Hells Canyon away from them, 
~nd they wished they had heeded the warn
ings voiced by Devoto. 

There was a place above an others that 
held DeVoto's heart: On the lofty divide 

. above the Lochsa fork of the Clearwater River 
, in I_daho, wavers a thin and overgrown trail. 
. Lewis and Clark tottered along that trail 
when they were near starvation. Tears of 
excitement and high adventure filled Benny's . 
eyes on the day he trod the trail himself. 

· This, to him, was all that Valhalla could ever 
be, the wilderness, the solitudes of lodgepo!e 

. pine and alpine fir, the tossing meadows of 
bear grass, that path where the first white 
men had come so long ago. 

m 
It was an experience he never forgot. -It 

lived with him until his death. O~e memoi:,
able evening, in the sp-ring of 1955, he recalled 
it to me as we_ ate prime ribs in the paneled 

. dining room of the Carlton in Washington. 
I know that this sumptuous atmosphere 
faded for Devoto, and that he was back again 
on the trail with Meriwether Lewis and Wil-

. 11am Clark, whose marvelous exploits of e11;
ploration are the substance of his greatest 

' book·, the Course -of Empire. 
De Voto wrote: "Whenever I go back to the 

bitterroots, I realize afresh that they a:r,e 
my country, Traveler's Rest to Lolo Pass, to 
Croolced Fork, to the Lochsa, and on down tbe 
works of the Clearwater • • •. To everyone 
his o:wn desire in mountains, mountain 
meadows, and mountain streams, but for ~e 
the best of the West is the Lochsa country 
• • •. If working journalists are rewarded 

· on the 1'ar shore, I will sometime get a long 
summer within a few miles of the , Powell 
Ranger Station." 

I prefer ·to ·think that · courage and peJ,'
sistence and integrity are qualities of char
acter which never die. The next time that 
I go d-0wn the Lochsa and over the Lola Trail 
with his friend Bud Moore, the district for.
est ranger,· perhaps we. shall see DeVoto in 
faded breeches and green fl.amiel shirt and 
his old logger's boots. And we shall hear 
h im, too, in the lilting roar of the Lochsa., 

· as it surges through the timbered fastnesses 
which he thought so important to save· for 
the next g eration of Americans. 

checks were of celebrated teachers,' writers, Perhaps D~Voto's most controversial essay 
and scientists. Some of them I knew to . be appeared in· Harper's in 1947, entitled "The 
Republicans. When I later asked Mrs. De- . West Against Itself."· Its theme was that the 
Voto abo1,1t this political heresy on the part . major demands . for exploiting the timber, 
of her gue_s~. s_h~ rep!l~d. "Oh, certainly, but · minerals, water, and .scenery of . the West 
when Benny told them. of the ITT'.a:P.d . fight always had come from westerners, who, in 
you were making for conservation out in : turn, were under heavy. political and eco
Oregon, they couldn't resist. He just nomic pressure from absentee landlords. 
melted them away, and they reached for their Thi~ exploitation contrasted with orderly de-
checkbooks." velopment. The doctrine was liotly chal- [From the . Oregon Journal) 

He was that sort of·man. · To him, halfway : lenged, particularly by leading figures in the ON THE TRAIL o~ LEw1s A~D CLARK 
measur~ · were worse tban none when · the . Republican Po.rty, who kept promising a new The Lalo Pass in Idaho crosses some of th'e 
American -outdoors seemed in peril. He was · and brighter· era in western progress if only rou;hest country in the United States. It 
the first person · to sniff danger when a pre- ·a dyed-in-the-wool. w~sterner could become -was made famous by Lewis and Clark in their 
sumably innocent bill was introduced by Secretary of the Interior. return journey from the Pacific Ocean at 
Senator Guy Cordon and Representative lLu!.- In January · of i953, President Eisenhower . Seastde in 1806. It gained . further fame as 
RIS ELLSWORTH, both of Oregon, allowing lum.- appointed as Secretary of the Interior -a na- the route that Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces 
ber companies to be reimbursed with public tive· of Oregon and that State's former gov- -followed in his audacious attempt to escape 
timber of their own selection rather than ernor, Douglas McKay. · This dyed-in-the- . with his tribe into . Canada rather· than to 
in money, wnen the Government took over wool westerner. endorsed the bill · to give submit to confinement on a Federal reser:_ 
any of their- land for reservoirs, highways, preferential privileges in the national forests . vation. 
or m11itary· encampments.- The bill might to big lum~er operators. He approved the Now Lolo Pass is receiving new and wide 
have slipped through Congress almost with- 11 i h t f th tid 1 d 11 d ·t re nqu s men ° · e e an s O eposi s. attention as the route of a proposed modern 
out notice, had not I;)eVoto led off with A He endorsed commercial invasion of the na·-
brlstling "Easy Chair" in Harper's, warnin'g ·tional-park system.: He led . the crusade to highway which will more closely tie points i~ 
that the legislation could give the country's Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. 
biggest· Iumb"er operators a foothold in the aband0n Hells ·canyon· to the Idaho Power . Portland has become .interested in helping 

Co., which· ls incorporated 3,000 miles away . to advance the construction of the Lalo Pass, national fore~s_fro.iu.which they might never in Maine. He suggested turning over the . 
be wrested. the· John Day ·power ·site -on the Columbia or Lewis and Clarlt · Highway, not only be-

n - cause of new recreational areas that would 
River to Pacif!c Po_w~r ~ J.,ight, another . be tapped, but bacause of additional trade 

Another .writer would have let the matter Maine-incorporated company. He_ fired th~ 
go at that . . But with DeVoto, who was bor~ career biologist -heading the Fish and Wild- that might be developed. 
in Ogden, ·utah; this was merely the begin- ·ufe Service and replaced him with a political - The Portland Chamber o1 Commerce has 
nlng . . He wrote innumerable letters abo~t appointee. .named a special committee .to devote itself 
the ·Cordon-Ellsworth bill: He goaded Westerners, looking at the.wreckage of the .to expediting the construction of the 
groups like the Wildlife .Management Instr- .resource program . in their .region, remem_:. 'highway. -
tute and the National Wildlife "Federation. bered DeVcito's reminder of Theodore Roose;.. ' Very swift ·progress, however, cannot be 
He summo~ed the Wilderness Society and :velt of Oyster Bay, ·N .. . Y., and of Gifford ·expected. · It will cost a go·od many millions 
the Sierra Cll!b to ~attle .. ~e set -up head- Pinchot of Connecticut and Pennsylvania, of dollars of both Federal and Idaho State 
quarters at his own expense in the Hay;. ·who had teamed up originally to set aside the :funds before the job can be done at moderJ?. 
Adams House, where he conferred with peo- -national fOTests "for· the people. Westerners standards. A 20-mile section · in the heart 
ple like Representative LEE METCALF, of Mon- remembered how DeVoto had told them of of the Idaho Rockies ls so far marked only by 
tana and Senator HEBRERT LEHMAN,. of New Franklin D . .B,oocsevelt of Hyde Park, N. Y., _survey lin~s. The Portland ·committee has 
York. He irritated his editors at Harper's who had built Grand Coulee and Bonneville been advised that Federal funds have been 
by ha.IIlmering away on the issue of natural Dams, and or Harol~ Ickes, of Chicago and 'made available at the west end for construc
resources, when they thought the interests Os~ar L. c;napman, oorn in Virginia, who had tion during the next fiscal year. If a dmilar 
of magazine circulation dictated more di- ·administered these dams in the public in- ·contract can be made for constrbction at the 
versified conten ts in "The Easy Chair-." terest. They thought of .the westerner who -east end of the 20-mile interval, L616 Pass 

CII--165 
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will be opened .to first travel in about 5 y.ears. 
Otherwise a period of 10 years is in prospect. 

In view of the modern roads that have 
. been built · e~sewliere, tying Po_rtland .to its 

trade territory, it is surprising to find how 
distances might be shortened. It will be 71 
mne·s less between Portland and Missoula 
via Lewiston and St. Maries. It win be 22 
miles less than the present route via Spo
kane. From Boise to Missoula, the distance 
will be shortened by ioa miles. • 

In the meantime, it would open up a coun
try that is now little known, but wildly 
adventurous in its peaks and gorges and 
mountain scenery . .. , · , ·. ·: 

More than incidentally, . the new road 
would· make accessible some 2 billion feet of 
pine timber, w:t>.ich could b~ move~ either 
west or east in accordance with market 
demands. . • 

Since the Lewis and Clark Highway would 
nearly bisect Idaho, neither· northern nor 

. southern Idaho people have shown the in
terest that they would if . the road touched 
more populous sectiqns of the Potato State. 

But the highway has the stronger recom
mendation of shortening travel involving all 
four States of the Pacific Northwest and, 
indeed, of points in Canada. · ' 

There can· be no doubt that the tourist 
travel alone would justify construction. 
. It is to be hoped, .therefore, that Idaho 

State's Highway Department, the Federal 
Bureau of Public Roads, and the United 
States Forest Service will join their forces 
and their funds to make the Lewis and Clark, 
or Loio Pass, Highway a reality in not more 

. than 5 years. Perhaps even that time could 
be shortened. · 

spend approximately-150 million tax dol
lars. While I strongly believe that less · 
fortunate individuals should have every 

·service necesary to help them overcome 
their handicaps, I am equally convinced 
that we should strive to receive the-full 
benefit of our Federal expenditures. In 

. my opinion, the proposed bill would ac
complish this task by pointing the way 
to the elimination of duplicating admin
istrative services. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. · President, would 
·_the distinguished .Senator from- New 
. York have any objection to including my 
. name as-a cosponsor of the bill? 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, I am 
delighted to do so. · 

Mr. LANGER. I have been very much 
interested for a great many years in 
the work of the school for the blind, in 
North Dakota. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I am delighted to 
know that. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. . The 
bill will be received and appropriately 
referred. 

The bill (S. 3213) for the establish
ment of a temporary .national advisory 
committee for the blind, introduced by 

. Mr. LEHMAN (for himself, Mr. SPARKMAN, 
Mr. KEFAUVER, and Mr. LANGER)' was re
ceived, read twice by its title, and re
ferred to the Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare. 

TEMPORARY' NATIONAL ADVISORY' USE OF . SPECIAL ' CANCELING 
COMMITTEE ~OR THE ~LIN_D . . STAMPS OR POSTM.ARKING DIES 

. Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Pr:esident, on be- Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, I 
· half of mys.elf, the Senator from Ala- · introduce, for appropriate reference, a 
_bama. [Mr.' SP~RKMANJ , and ·the Senator bill authorizing the Postmaster General' 
°from Tennessee [Mr. KEFAUVER], I intro- to provide for the use of special cancel
duce, for appropriate reference, a bill to ing stamps or postmarking dies in order 
create a Temporary National Advisory to encourage registration for voting in 
Committee for the Blind. T}lis measure general elections. The bill may be con
would create a nine-membe!' committee sidered political, but it is definitely non
to study work for the blind on a Federal, partisan. It would simply do this: As 
State and local level. The committee soon as possible after enactment, the 
would then make a report to Congress Post Office Department would provide a 
on a long range plan of services to our special canceling stamp or postmarking. 
blind population. ·die with the legend "Are you registered 

Work for the blind has always been of to vote?" The legend would be used 
interest to me. During my term as gov- during the period February 1 to Septem
ernor of the State of New York, it was ber 30 of each even-numbered year. 
my privilege to witness the efficient op- I am sure that my distinguished col
eration of many State agencies serving leagues on both sides of the · aisle can 
the bljpd. For many years, I have been readily see the advantages of this. Too 
a clqse observer of the work done-by the many of our citizens forget their duty 

;American Foundation for the Blind, Inc. to vote until it is too late to register. 
It \is with pleasure that I announce· the With such a reminder on every piece of 
support of that fine organization for this mail they receive, I believe many citizens 
proposal. ·. : will do their duty, and will register to 

Since 1879, Congress. has taken cogni- vote. · 
zance of the needs of the blind and has · 
-enacted legislation to meet those needs. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
However, there has never been any uni:.. bill will be received and appropriately 
fled legislation which has incorporated a · referred. . 
planned approach for a long range pro- The 

1
bill (S. 3215) authorizing the 

gram to meet the· needs of this handi:. Postmaster General to provide for the 
capped group. I believe the committee use of special canceling stamps or post
authorized in this bill will remedy this marking dies in order to encourage reg;. 
situation by making needed recom- istration for voting in general elections, 
mendations. introduced by Mr. McNAMARA, was · re:. 

Today we have more than 320,000 blind ceived, read twice by its title, and re;. 
persons in this country. Various types ferred to the Committee on Post Office 
of services are rendered to that group by and Civil Service. . 
tax supported agencies now housed in 
many Federal departments. An equal 
diffusion 'of services exists within our 
State governments. At the present time, 
~~e~~ v~rio_us agencies and :ctep~rt:m~n'ts 

CONSTANTINOS VASILIOS LILLES 
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I intro-

duce; for appropriate reference, a bill 

for the relief of Constantinos Vasilios 
Lilles. ··The .Board of Immigration Ap
peals has ref used to reopen or reconsider 
_its decision to dismiss an appeal from 
the order of its special inquir.y officer re
quiring the deportation of Constantinos 
Vasilios Lilles. This man. is married to 
an American citizen, residing in · Port
land, Oreg.; and is the father of 2 chil
dren, who are also American citizens. 
He has been living in Portland _ since 

. 1949, and in that time has become a 
responsible .businessman and an exem· .. 

· plary individual in his community~ ·His 
personal conduct and his devotion to-t_he , 
American way of life have been' attes.ted · 
by . his friends and neighbors in the · 
community~ . . ·. . . ' . . ' . '•' 

Surely this family-should not now be 
separated, perhaps permanently, from 
their father and husband. This bill 
would direct the Attorney · General to 

· discontinue · deportation proceedings 
against Mr. Lilles, and stipulates that 

· he shall not again be subject to deporta
tion by reason qf_ the same facts which 
gave rise to .the cur.rent proceedings. · 

I ask that the -bill be considered 
promptly. This is a difficult case in 
which the facts found by the immigr~-

. tion officials are not free from doubt. 
I believe that those doubts should be re
·solved in favpr of maintaining ~ family 
together and not denying a wife and 
cp.ildren, who are American citizens, .of 
the head of the household. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · The 
bill will be received and appropriately re-
f erred. . , . . 

The bill (S. 3216) for the relief of-Con
stantinos Vasilios Lilles, introduced by 
Mr, MORSE, was received, read twice by 
its title, and referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SMALL 
LOAN ACT 

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I intro
duce a .bill to provide for the regulation 
of the business of making loans of $1,000 
or less in the District of Columbia and for 
other purposes. I ask to have the· bill 
referred to the .appropriate committee, 
and be subjected to early hearings. 

I wish to make it perfectly clear that 
I am willing to consider any appropriate . 
amendments to the bill, which amend- · 
ments may be deemed to be advisable 
after the committee has completed hear
ings on the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
bill will be . received and appropriately 
referred. · . 

The bill (S. 3222) to provide for the 
regulation of tne business of making 
loans of $1,000 or less in the District of 
Columbia and for other purposes, intro
duced by Mr. MORSE, was received, read 
twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

AMENDMENT OF MERCHANT MA
RINE ACT OF 1936, AS AMENDED 
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, fore

most among the recommendations made 
in the maritime subsidy policy report 
of the Department of Commerce, in 
April 1954, were two of the utmost im
portance to th_e country's maritime in-

. r • 
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dustry": First,- reactivation of the :ship 
construction- revolving fund authorized 
under section 206 of the Merchant Ma
rine Act of 1936, as amerided, and, sec
ond, the sale of, Government ship mort
gages to help finance new vessel con
struction through deposit of the proceeds 
of such sale in the construction revolv
ing fund. 

These recommendations, born of the 
long and expert study of maritime prob
lems that had been conducted under the 
sponsorship of the then Undersecretary 
of Commerce for Transportation, Mr. 
Robert B. Murray, Jr., went into some 
detail as to the. purposes for which 
moneys in this construction fund were to 
be expended, and the sources from which 
such moneys were to be derived. These 
suggested sources were listed in the Com
merce Department report in this order: 
First, appropriations for ship construc
tion; second, receipts from sale of ship 
mortgages; third, interest .and principal 
payments on ship m ortgages owned by 
the Government, and, fourth, sale and 
charter receipts. 

Following the publication of the above
mentioned maritime subsidy policy re
port, it was announced from the White 
House that legislation to implement the 
recommendation made in the report 
would be forthcoming, for submission to 
the Congress. When such legislative 
proposals were finally drawn up, late in 
1955, and submitted for approval of the 
Bureau of the Budget, preparatory to 
transmission to the Congress, a road
block appeared. The proposals were dis
approved by the Budget Bureau, accord
ing to announcements in the press. The 
will of Congress, as expressed in the Mer- . 
chant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, was 
not to be permitted to find expression. 

This construction revolving fund had 
been operative until 1947, at which time 
there were in it moneys in excess of 
$206 million. But by a provision in the 
Independent Offices Appr.opriat ions Act 
of 1948-Public Law 269, 80th Co'ngress. 
2d session-the balance in the fund as 
of June 30, 1947, was carried to surplus 
funds and covered into the Treasury. 
Similar provisos have prevented reestab
lishment of the fund each year since 
1948, and proceeds of the sales of 
mariner-typ~ vessels and others have 
been reverted to the Treasury, instead 
of fulfilling their dedicated purpose of 
financing new-vessel construction. · 

If the American merchant marine is 
ever to achieve the tremendous replace
ment program now facing it, reestablish
ment of this construction revolving fund 
is of the h ighest urgency. With the 
pressure on the present and future ad
ministrations .to · balance the budget, it 
is entirely conceivable that funds for 
new-vessel construction will be kept to 
a minimum far below the actual needs . 
of the next 5 to 10 years. 

If the revolving fund were in op
eration, a great deal of pressure for 
budget fund~ would be removed, and the 
maritime replacement program would 
undoubtedly be advanced thereby. 

Through required regular reports from 
the Secretary of Commerce, Congress 
would retain full control over the man
agement of the funds involved, while, 
at the same time, the responsible· Mari-

time · Administration· -authorities would 
have at hand an invaluable supporting 
facility in their efforts to program and 
accomplish the orderly replacement of 
the great bulk of privately owned com
mercial vessels which were built mostly 
during World War II and the normal 
useful life of which will expire between 
the years 1962-65. 

I, therefore, introduce, for appropri
ate reference, two bills to amend the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, 
one to authorize restoration of the con- · 
struction revolving fund and the second 
to provide for the sale of ship mortgages, 
and so forth, and the deposit of the pro
ceeds of such sales in the vessel-con
struction fund. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
bills will be received and appropriately 
referred. 

The bills, introduced by Mr. MAcNu
soN, were received, read twice by their 
t itles, and referred to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, .as 
follows: 

S . 3223. A bill to amend section 206 of the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, re
la t ing to the construction revolving fund; 
and · 

S . 3224. A bill to amend section 206 of the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, to provide for 
the sa le of ship mortgages, and for other 
purposes. 

AMENDMENT OF BANKRUPTCY ACT 
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, on 

behalf of the Senator from · West Vir
ginia [Mr. KILGORE], I int roduce, for 
appropriate reference, a bill to amend 
section 77 (c) (6) of the Bankruptcy 
Act. It has come to my attention that 
a minor amendment to section 77 of the 
Bankruptcy Act enacted in 1935 has re
sulted in possible inequities in the matter 
of setting rates in reorganization pro
ceedings under that act. 

The amendment of 1935 referred to 
did no more than to provide a procedure 
by . which a reorganization court could 
authorize a lessee railroad company to 
reject a lease while at the same time pro
tecting the interest of the public in 
maintaining service over the lines 
formerly subject to lease. The amend
ment of 1935 did not specify, however, 
the manner in which compensation is 
to be determined for the service · per
formed over the former leased line or its 
general status after rejection of its lease. 

It would appear that upon the rejec
tion of its learn the· lessor loses the r ight 
to the stipulated rent. Since the op
eration is for its account, it is my opinion 
that the standards of compensation to 
be applied should be those laid down by 
the Congress in the Interstate Commerce 
Act for such operations generally. 
Otherwise, the· lessor would be deprived 
both of its rights as a lessor and its 
rights as an owner of property required 
to be operated under the statutory 
scheme in the public interest. 

This amendment is intended to ac
complish that purpose and would make 
plain that a former lessor railroad com
pany is to receive fair compensation 
from the operation of its lines after the 
termination of the lease, in the form of 
rates and divisions established on its be
half in accordance with the provisions 

of the Interstate Commerce Act regulat
ing rates and divisions of rates for all 
other r~ilroads not being operated for 
an agreed compensation. · 

The PRESi:DEl'iT pro terripore. The 
bill will be received and appropriately 
referred. 

The bill (S. 3226) to amend section 77 
(c) (6) of the Bankruptcy Act, intro
duced by Mr. EASTLAND (for Mr. KIL
GORE), was received, read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

NIAGARA FRONTIER PORT 
. AUTHORITY 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, on be
half of myself, my colleague, the senior 
senator from New York [Mr. IvEsJ, and 
the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. HuM
PHREY], I introduce, for appropriate ref .. 
erence, a joint resolution granting the 
consent of Congress to the State of New 
York to negotiate and enter into an 
agreement or compact with the Domin
ion of Canada for the establishment of 
the Niagara Frontier Port Authority with 
power to take ·over, maintain, and' op
erate the present highway bridge over 
the Niagara River betwe~n the city of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and the city of Fort Erie, 
Ontar io, Canada. 

I aslc unanimous consent that the text 
· of the joint resolution, together with a 
short summary explaining its purpose. 
be printed at this point in my remarks. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
joint resolution will be received and ap
propriately referred; and, without ob,:, 
jection,- the joint resolution and sum-

. mary- will be printed in the RECORD. 
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 145) 

granting the consent of Congress to the 
State of New York to negotiate and enter 
into an agreement or compact with the 
Dominion of Canada for the establish
ment of the Niagara Frontier Port Au
thority with power to take over, main
tain, and operate the present highway 
bridge over the Niagara River between 
the city of Buffalo, N. Y., and the city 
of Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada, intro
duced by Mr. LEHMAN (for himself, Mr. 
IVES, and Mr. HUMPHREY), was received, 
read twice by its title, referred to the 
Committee on ·Foreign Relations, and 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

· Resolved, · etc., That the Congress h,ereby. 
consents to the negotiation and entering into 
of a compact or agreement between the State 
of New York and the Dominion of Canada 
providing for (i) the establishment of the 
Niagara Frontier Port Authority substan
tially in accordance _with the provisio~s of 
chapter 870 of the laws of 1955 of the State 
of New York as amended· or supplemented; 
(2) t h e transfer of ·the operation, control, 
and maintenance of the present highway 
bridge · (the Peace Bridge) over the Niagara 
River between the city of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
the city of Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada, to the 
.Niagara Frontier Port Authority; (3) the 
t i:ansfer of all of the property, rights, pow
ers, and duties of the Buffalo and F01-t Erte 
Public Bridge Authority acquired by . such 
authority under the compact consented to 
by the Congress in Public Resolution 22 of 
the 73d Congress, approved May 3, 1934 ( 48 
Stat. 662), to the Niagara Frontier Port 
Authority; and (4) the consolidation of the 
Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Author
ity with the Niagara Frontier P ort Authority 
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and the termination of the corporate exist
ence of ·the Buffalo and Fort Erie Public 
Bridge Authority. 

SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or .repeal 
this joint resolution is hereby expressly 
reserved, · · 

The sulnm8trY presented . by Mr. 
LEHMAN is as follows: 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF JOINT RESOLU

TION OF CONGRESS CONCERNING THE NIAGARA 
' FRONTIER PORT AUTHORITY 

Chapter 870 of the 1955 Laws of the State 
of -New York provided for the creation of the 
Niagara Frontier Port Authority. The au
thority consists of 11 members, ~ of whom 
are residents of the State of New York and 
appointed by the Governor and 3 of whom 
are to be residents of and appointed by the 
Dominion of Canada. The existence of the 
authority commenced upon the appointment 
of the eight United States authority mem-
bers. ·. · · · 

Under the provisions of the Niagara Fron
tier Port Authority Act, jurisdiction over all 
the assets and property acquired or held by 
the Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Au
thority. ls to pass to the Niagara Frontier Port 
Authority as agent of the city of Buffalo and 
the i:;>ominion of Canada. . 

To effect this purpose, _approval by resolu
tion of Congress is required . . 

.ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, . ARTI
CLES, ETC., . PRINTED I,N THE 

"RECORD .. ·· 
On requ~st, ·a~d by unanimous consen't, 

addresses, editorials, articles·, etc., were 
ordered to .be printed in ,the RECORD, 

, By Mr. McCARTHY: 
· Statement ,prepared by him relatin.g to 
the cas~ of the United States against Hughes. 

, By Mr. W.ILEY: . ..· 
Address delivered by him before tlie Opti

mist Club at Oshkosh, Wis., on Febru~y 16, 
1956: . . 

l'HIRTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
LITHUANIAN INDEPENDENCE 

Mr. IVES. Mr. President, it is once 
again my privilege to join with our 'fel
low citizens of . Lithuanian descent in 
commemorating the founding of the Re:.. 
public of Lithuania. On this, the 38th 
anniversary of the independence of this 
gallant nation, we in America reaffirm 
our traditional friendship .for the people 
of Lithuania with a feeling of deep sor
row for their t'ragic subjugation by ·the 
Soviet invaders. . . . ' 

The conquest : of Lithuania · and her 
Baltic neighbors remains a dark chapter 
in world history. The people· of the 
United States look to the future with 
hope and inspiration, secure in the 
knowledge that the heritage of freedom 
which is Lithuania's cannot succumb to 
Russian tyranny. 

Lithuania's gallant resistance to the 
Soviet aggressors is a shining symbol of 
mankind's battle against the forces ·of 
evil. On the commemoration of inde
pendence day, we voice our pray_ers for 
the liberation of this valiant nation. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, to
day is the 38th anniversary of the in
dependence of Lithuania. On February 
16, 1918, the Lithuanian people freed 
themselves after 123 years of Russian 
rule. · During their long period of sub
jugation, the devout and dedicated peo
ple of Lithuania had persevered in ~heir 

resistance to ty-ranny, and faithfully 
preserved their heritage of freedom and 
faith. Therefore, it was not surprising 
that in 1918, when political independence 
was finally achieved, there was an im
mediate resurgence of national culture 
and the enjoyment of free institutions . . 

The Lithuanian people established a. 
democratic form of government. Under 
it they prospered economically and so
cially. Centuries of hope blossomed in a 
generation of achievement. 
. Suddenly, on June 15, 1940, the Soviet 
Union violated all of its treaty commit
ments with Lithuania, and the Red army 
moved in. Without provocation or justi
fication, and in .utter contempt of inter
national law, the Soviet Union overran 
the independent Baltic countries and in
stalled regimes· deliberately organized to 
obliterate the new-found freedom of the 
peoples concerned. · 

Since then Soviet Russia has used · 
the whole impact of its ruthless totali
tarian might to exterminate the Lithu
anian sense of nationhood. The Soviet 
system has been imposed, and Lithuania 
has actually been incorporated in the 
Union · of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
Thousands or Lithuanians have been 
·executed, and hundreds of thousands 
have been shipped to Siberia. Every ef
fort has been made to obliterate the na
tional sentiment of the .Lithuanian 
poo~a · 

But that sentiment , survived earlier 
periods of foreign tyranny.- . It is · still 
alive in the hearts , of Lithuanians to
day. We Americans who cherish inde
pendence as a, right of all peoples want 
the Lithuanian people to know that we 
do not ancl will not condone the tyranny 
that has overrun and subjugated them. 
We rejoice that the national spirit of 
the Lithuanian people has already 
proved itself stronger than the brutality · 
of the Communist police. 

We want the citizens of Lithuania to 
know that the people of America ··and of · 
the free world have not forgotten Lithu
ania's glorious history of independence. 
The free world will never complacently 
accept Soviet occupation of Lithuania. 
We are confident that one day the na
tional independence won 38 years ago 
will be recovered, and that Lithuania 
will again be free. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, we 
who enjoy the blessings of liberty must 
never forget that there are other peo
ples who toil beneath the lash and.chains 
of communistic slavery. 

Today is the 38th · anniversary of the 
declaration of independence by Lithu
ania. Along with the other fine Baltic 
peoples--the Estonians, the Latvians, 
and the Finns-the Lithuanians have 
fought a magnificent and unending bat
tle to preserve their liberties. They have 
fought on the battlefields against . the 
Czars of Russia, the Nazi war machine, 
and against the Communist regime of 
Russia. They have continued to fight 
the great battle for liberty from the un
derground. Their country has been 
sacked, not once but several times. 
Hundreds of thousands of their people 
have been slain, sent to the slave camps 
of Siberia, their lands expropriated · and 
peopled with Russian Communists. 

The Soviets seek to carry out a . war of 
extinguishment by every possible means. 

Still, the Lithuanian people are resist
ing with every force of mind and body, 
They refuse -to accept Communist teach
ings. They. insist upon ~nd fight for 
their God-given right to a place in · the 
free wo_rld. They pre~erve their religious 
principles against Communist atheism. 
They respect the rights of the individual 
man, and for those rights they suffer 
agonies of persecution. They keep alive 
in youth the love of liberty . 

Through their great.refugee organiza .. 
tions in the free world, they indict _com
munism before the world, and succeed 

. in maintaining hope among the enslaved. 
I am glad that at the Geneva confer

ence we raised the question of their free
d om. I regret· that it was not pressed 
with more determination and resolution. 
President Roosevelt refused to recognize 
the illegal seizure and oppression of the 
Baltic peoples, and that has been settled 
policy ever since. In 1954, the Senate 
reaffirmed this policy in a separate reso
lution. 

We haye sought in many· ways to aid 
them in their struggle for independence. 

··The Lithuanians and otner Baltic peo
ples residing here in the United States 
have made tremendous contributions of 
funds, food, and clothing to assist their 
oppressed brothers. 

But words are not enough .. We must 
devise stronger pressures 'to convince· the 
Communists that aggression and oppres
sion cannot survive in a contest with lib
erty, and that they have nothing to fear 
in granting freedom ·to these gr,eat, and 
peace-loving peoples. The Baltic peoples 
want nothing more than liberty and to 
be left alone to work out in peace the 
great social and economic advances -
which they were accomplishing at the 
time when they· were seized. It is my 
hope that the state Department will pro
ceed to press this matter, not in an ir
resolute manner, but with sterner argu
ments and· diplomatic pressures. 

To the enslaved peoples behind the 
Iron, Curtain I would say:- Do not lose 
hope, We have not forgotten you, nor 
will we ever forget ~you. · The midnight 
of oppression will surely be lifted, for no
where has liberty been permanently ex
tinguished from the earth. 

Mr. PAYNE. On behalf of the junior 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. PUR
TELL], I ask unanimous consent that
there be printed in the body of the REC
ORD a statement Which he has prepared 
on Lithuanian independence. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: · 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR PURTELL 

It is with mixed emotions · that we com
memorate the 38th anniversary of Lithua
nian independence. On ·the one hand, with 
the most profound sorrow we must' recognize 
the tragic fact that-as has been true over 
the p ast 16 years-this brave and splendid 
country ls still ·pinned beneat h the yoke of 
Communist oppression. On the other hand, 
with equally profound humility and admira
tion, we recognize the inspiring courage and 
tenacity with which the people of Lithuania 
pursue their struggle for the great ideal of 
freedom. It 1s also with hope that we com
memorate this d ay. For the fact that the 

' courage and tenacity of the Lithuanian- peo-
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ple wlll ultimately'bear fruit is beyond ques
tion. The long and glorious history of this 
valiant country and the sturdy character of 
her people attest to this. 

These are not the first perilous times 
Lithuania has experienced, In the past there 
have been . dark lapses of subjugation and 
misery. But these have always been enlight
ened by the unceasing heroism of those who 
would not despair or give up, and this hero
ism-this spirit-has always ultimately led 
to freedom and independimce. Before World 
war I,- Lithuania was under Russian domi
nation for 120 years. Yet, never was the 
glorious goal of liberty lost sight of. During 
that period no less than five ·major revolts 
against Russian tyranny occurred. 

It was not until 1918 that the Lithuanians 
managed to declare their independence. 
Even so, . they still had tp battle the Red 
Army in 1919, and negotiate a peace treaty 
in 1920 · before they· could devote themselves 
completely to the task of consolidating their 
country. However, in a remarkably short 
time, by means of land reform, industrial
ization, improved transportation, social leg
islation, and education·, the Lithuanians 
established a model progressive and peace
loving country. 

Tragically, this joyous taste of freedom was 
brief. In 1940, only a little over two decades 
after the establishment of its independence, 
Lithuania once again became a victim of her 
overpowering neighbor. Though it is now 
enslaved, we know that the spirit of the peo
ple is undaunted and indomitable. Evidence 
of-this is exe·mplified by such remarkable acts 
of courage as that of the six men. who set 
out to carry an appeal of the Lithuanian 
people to Pope Pius XII. Of this 6, 4 lost 
their lives in the perilous journey through 
East Prussia, Poland, and the East German 
zone, but from the shadows of oppression 2 
managed to survive and complete the 
mission. . . 

Here in the United Statel the Lithuanian
Americans strive in all ways possible to help 
the cause of Litnuanian freedom. To ;name 
a fe'V! of the.µ- many activities, they have 
assisted· such organizations as the United 
States Information agencies, the Voice of 
America and Radio Free Europe in exposing 
Soviet propaganda, and they have done much 
to aid the many Lithuanian refugees. 

But the Lithuanian-Americans are not 
alone in the mighty desire for the liberation 
of Lit_huania . .. . Tlle United States Govern
ment has never recognized the forcible an
nexation of the Baltic countries by .the Soviet 
Union, and supported by the American people 
in general, stands firm in the hope that 
soon the gallant country of Lithuania may 
once again take its rightful place as an inde
pendent member of the family of nations. 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. President, on be
half of the junior Senator from Mary
land [Mr. BEALL], I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at 
this point a statement which he has 
prepared on _Lithuanian independence. 

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR BEALL 

Today, as we comme·morate the 38th anni
versary of Lithuania's .independence, we have 
mixed feelings mingling in our hearts. 

Foremost, of course, is the deep sorrow 
we suffer when we contemplate how that 
freedom-loving nation has been forced to 
bow before the yoke of a foreign power. 

It is always sad to see men forced. to suc
cumb to overwhelming odds. It is particu:

. larly heartrending when the men who are 
forced to yield to such oppression are as 
valiant as our friends in Lithuania. 

There is, however, another aspect to our 
sentiments today. 

On. this anniversary da'te, we feel actually 
jubilant in the realization that Lithuania. 
is attempting to preserve the spirit of free
dom despite the chains which · have been 
thrown around it. physically. 

We rejoice that there is light where the 
persecutor would have darkness; independent 
thinking· where the oppressor would have 
servile conformity; hope where the aggres
sor would have' despair. 

We commiserate with our Lithuanian 
friends because of their present unfortu
r:.ate plight, but we thank them for show
ing that their traditions are stronger than 
the enslaver's bonds. 

Today our hope and prayer is that Lithu
ania may once again breathe the fresh air 
of freedom in a new and lasting order such 
as it has consistently championed. 

There being ·no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR McCARTHY 

On February 16, 1918, 38 years ago today, 
the Republic of Lithuania declared its · in
dependence and thus regained its freedom 
after several centuries of Russian rule. For 
21 years thereafter the people of Lithuania. 
lived .. as a free, independent, and peaceful 
member of the community of nations. Then, 
in October 1939, Communist Russia treach
erously took advantage of the European ·war 
situation and forced Lithuania to sign a. 
mutual-assistance pact with the Soviet 
Union, which compelled Lithuania to admit 
Russian military missions to its territory. 
This pact callously violated the provisions 
of a nonaggression pact signed by Russia. 

Mr. CL~M~NTS. Mr. Pr~sident, al- and Lithuania in 1926. It was the beginning 
tho1:1gh this IS the 38th anr.1versary of of the end of Lithuanian independence In 
Lithuania's independence, it is an anni-: the spring of 1940, the Soviet Union broke 
versary which cannot be celebrated in the mutual-assistance pact, so-called, sent 
Lithuania itself. That country is held the Red army into Lithuania, i:tnd incorpo
today in the iron grip of Communist im- rated that defenseless country into the Soviet 
perialism. Union. 

But Americans will always cherish Since 1940, the Lithuanian people, those 
freedom not only for themselves but for ~f them who have survived, have lived a. 

• . . . llfe of uninterrupted horror. Lithuania it-
all the peoples of . the world. I know self has become a Soviet concentration 
that we all hope and pray that the day camp, its inhabitants the victims of a per
will come again when the proud people secution devoted to the extermination of 
of Lithuania will again be the masters the last vestiges of Lithuanian national life. 
of their own destiny, Freedom, of course, is nonexistent. Eco-

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr Pres- no~ically, Lithuania has been ruthle~sly ex
. · . · plaited as an expendable vassal of the Soviet 
!dent, today, Febru~ry 16, we _commemo- master state. Worse still, her men and boys 
rate the 38th anmversary of the inde- have peen deported by the tens of thousands 

. pendence of the gallant little nation of to slave-labor camps in Siberia. 
Lithuania, established in 1918. As all of Yet, throughout · this desperate period of 
us are aware, the opportunity for Lithu- national tragedy, the Lithuanian people have 
ania to enjoy an independent and free 11:eld fast to their ideals. Magnificent re
status within the family of nations was sistance groups have continued to operate 
. . . under the gravest hazards. The Lithuani-
unfo:tunately llm1ted· to a short span , ans continue to treasure freedom· in their 
of sllghtly over two decades. In June hearts, even if its exercise is denied them. 
of 1940, the Russians annexed the Lithu- Th~y continue to aspire to national inde
anian Republic into the Union of Soviet pendence, even though the Communists are 
Socialist Republics, in the inaugura- determined to keep them in chains, and even 
tion of the pattern of Soviet expansion t~ough the f7ee world seems, at times, re-

which was ~o be P1;1rsued following World si\r:ie~h1~ :~~t:;,s::i~~~~!·s of Lithuanian 
War II: L1thuama was one of the first descent bave tried to keep the· torch of lib
casualties of the cold war. erty burning. The Senators will remember 
· During its tragically short period of that it was Lithuanian-Americans and other 
independence, Lithuania possessed a Americans .of Eastern European background 
respected position among the free and wh~ . organized popular .demonstrations 
self-governing nations The 'forced en- aga:mst Mr. Molotov on his tour of the 

. . · . ·Umted States last summer. On this and 
slaveme~t of ~he L1thuaman pe?ple by on many other occasions, Lithuanian
~he Soviet Umon has been consistently Americans have participated conspicuously 
deplored . and condemned by the Gov- in expressing the antipathy of the American 
ernment of this country. We have al- people for the Soviet regime. . 
ways reaffirmed our dedication to the I think it is fitting, on the anniversary of 
cause of a free Lithuania. the decla:ation o~ Lithuanian independence, 

f t t 1 t 1 f L
. that "Y{_e m America once again declare our 

~n o~ una e Y, he peop e O . Ithu- full support for the Lithuanian people in 
ama will not. be able to par~ake m the their fight for freedom. The Lithuanian 
commemorat10n of the anmversary of people, thr9ugh their determination and 
their independence, this year-a cele- courage, have set a magnificent example for 
bration which has been denied them for the free world. They remind us that we can 
the past 15 years, under Soviet an(i Nazi never rest un~il freedom is .restored to all 
domination. Yet Lithuanians in this people now livmg in Communist captivity. 

country, Americans of Lithuanian de- Mr. McNAMARA. Mr. President, on 
scent, and, indeed, all Americans, will this February 16 we observe a significant 
once more be expressing the-hopes of all event-the 38th anniversary of Lithu
the Lithuanian people, when they com- 8inia's independence. In our country 
memorate the anniversary of their 1918 and in the other free nations of the 
independence with the fervent prayer world, Lithuanians have little to rejoice 
that Lithuania may soon be able to re- about, for their tiny country on the Bal
gain, once again, her rightful position ~ic is today anything but free and inde-
among the family of free nations. pendent. 

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I Yet, the fact that free people· every
ask unanimous consent to have pririted where join the Lithuanians today in 
in the RECORD a statement I have pre- marking this 38th anniversary is signifl
pared relative to the 38th anniversary cant in itself. It means that Lithuania, 
of the independence of the Republic of it..s neighbors Estonia and Latvia, and 
Lithuania. every other nation which longs to be free 
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of the yoke of tyranny, 2t11d totalitarian
ism, have not been forgotten. 

We in America, who hava known the 
joys an(l ben€fits of freedom for 180 
~ears, will neve:r forget the Lithuanians 
and the millions. of others who now live 
in a. world of fear. . Our hearts go out-ta 
them on this day, and every day, unti:t 
they can. again be free. 
· Mr. BUSH: Mr. President, in ·com_.. 
memorating the 38th anniversary. of 
Lithuanian declaration of independence, 
we pay tribute to the gallant people of 
Lithuania who, today; on their own soil 
cannot publicly celebrate this most aus
picious oecasion which marks a mile
stone in their struggle for freedom. 

On · this eventful occasion, which is 
shroudw -in darkness in its native land 
by Soviet oppression, . we pause for a 
moment to ·ex.press our admiration for 
the undaunted ·courage of the Lithuanian 
people, who have so long endured the 
deprivation of freedom and justice which 
are the inalienable rights ·of the demo
cratic peoples throughout the worldr and 
who, in spite bf subjection to the inde
scribable brutality of Soviet· tyranny 
have resolutely, maintained their spirit 
and devotiorr to the principles of <freedom 
and demooracy. ' 

The people of this country who cherish 
individual freedom and national liberty 
as their most pr:i-celess -possession, join 
the Lithuanians th:r.oughout the world in 
their renewed devotion to a cause that 
would restore to Lithuan1a her freedom 
and the assumption by the Republic of 
her rightful place in the family of fr.ee 
nations which she so richly deserves. · 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to be permitted to 
speak for not more than 5 minutes on 
the subject of Lithuanian independence. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
the Senator may proceed. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, today 
we opened our deliberations with a 
prayer to Almighty God, that justice may 
one day again prevail in nations such as 
Lithuania, whose anniversary of inde
pendene-e we observe today. A Lithua
nian· representative of the church, as 
guest chaplain, has invoked the divine 
blessing on this legislative branch, that 
we may see more clearly the issues which 
have split the world in two. 

Perhaps it would be fitting on this oc
casion, as we commemorate the inde
pendence of a brave, though small na
tion, to ask ourselves what it is that dis
tinguishes our American position toward 
the Russjan satellite states. Is it that 
we object to the accretion of Russian 
pawer through the -acquisition of . these 
states? Is it solely that we are right.; 
eously indignant because a state that was 
once in tl).e western community: of na
tions is now in a hostile bloc? Is it that 
we berate ourselves for having let a ripe 
plum slip from our grasp? Of course, 
the answer to all these questions is a 
ringing "No." · 

What, theri, is the answer? Why -do 
we urge, at every opportunity that is of~ 
fered us, that the satellite states of East
ern Europe be allowed the right of free
dom and independence? It is because 

we recogni-ze and uphold the esse).'ltial 
dignity of the human being, wherever in 
the world that dignity is impinged upon. 

Man has an inherent and inviolable 
right to .the choice between good and 
evil, truth and falsehood, right and 
wrong. He must be allowed the alterna
tive of stimulating his appetites for the 
material things in· life or ·searching fol' 
.the enduring principles which govern 
human relations. When this right is 
abrogated, all our free civilization is en
dangered. National boundaries can no 
longer ·blind us to· the· dangers to our
selves when these :rights are violated 
anywhere. 

It is for this reason that we call to 
mind today the search for true human 
dignity on the part of the Lithu~nian 
people. 

-The Lithuanian struggle for independ
ence has a long ··history. During their 
120 years under Russian domination, 5 
major revolutions took place. The Na
poleonic .era saw Lithuanian volunteers 
unite to.form 9 regiments to fight for the 
liberation of their country. The defeat 
of Napoleon, however, brought an end to 
the p:rovisional Lithuanian Government: 
Churches, schools, and monasteries were 
abolished as Czar Nicholas instituted an 
arbitrary- policy -of Russification. Un
daunted by previous failures, the Lith
uanians again rebelled in 1863-64, only 
to be crushed again with cruelty, Si.:. 
berian exile, and forced emigration. Iri 
1905, another revolt suffered the same 
con.sequences. 

The present oppressions of this long
suffering people make ancient histo:ry 
fade in comparison. A recent congres
sional inquiry brought out that since 
World War II more than 600,000 men, 
women and children have been exiled 
into the vast stretches of Asiatic Russia, 
while Russians have been brought in to 
take their places. 

The history of Soviet relations with 
Lithuania is a typical example of Com
munist diplomatic practices. In the 
peace treaty of Moscow of July 12, 1920, 
~he U. S. S. R. stated categorically: 

Russia, without any prejudice recognizes 
the self rule and independence of the State 
of Lithuania with all the juridical conse
quences. • • • And for all times renounces 
with good will a:ll the sovereignty rights of 
Russia, which it has . had in regard to the 
Lithuanian nation or territory. 

For Communist rulers, both past and 
present, treaties are merely pieces of 
meaningless paper. Lithuania was 
Russia's first victim. By means of 
threats and intimidations a so-called 15 
year Mutual Assistance Pact was ex
tracted from Lithuania. This was 
merely a smokescreen for Soviet annex
ation. On June 15, 1940, whtch is a day 
of infamy in recent Lithuanian history, 
Soviet troops occupied the land. With 
the ·exception of the 3 years of German 
occupation ·during the war, the Soviets 
have been there ever since. 

Amer-icans may well be proud of their 
relations with this unhappy land: The 
United stat-es ·Government and its citi
zens made important contributions to 
the attainment of Lithuanian independ
enee. During the First World War the 
14 points of President Woodrow Wilson. 

notably the principle of self-determina
ti-0n, brought inspiration to Lithuanians 
in their struggle for indel)endence and 
facilitated. their winning of independ
ence. Americans of Lithuanian de
scent have continued to furnish moral 
and · material support to their friends 
and relatives at home. Since the force
ful seizure of Lithuania by the Soviets; 
the United .States has steadfastly- re
fused to recognize the Soviet annexa-
tion. · 

During the cour-se of World War II 
President Roosevelt met with Prime 
Minister Churchill of Great Britain and 
issued a declaration of policy which has 
continued to be a valid expression of the· 
principles upon which United States 
:foreign policy is based. In the-Atlantic 
Charter we pledged "to see sovereign 
rights and self-government restored to 
those who have been forcibly deprived of 
them.'' 

May we soon see the day when those 
noble words of our great wartime Presi
dent are realized in Lithuania and 
throughout the world. . -

Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
President, February 16, 1956., is the 38th 
.anniversary of the declaration of inde
pendence for the ·people of Lithuania. · 

This is of special significance in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, .which 
I have the honor in part to represent, 
because Pennsylvania is the home of so 
many fine Americans of Lithuanian 
descent. · 

I am proud, indeed, to join with m~ 
~olleagues of the House and Senate in 
paying tribute J,o the people of · Lithu
ania, and to comment'on the importance 
of this anniversary. It is the goal of an 
Americans of Lithuanian des.cent that 
the land of their ancestors will one-day be 
free of communistic oppression and 
tyranny. 

Almost 16 years ago Lithuania went 
under the Iron Curtain as the result of 
unprovoked aggression by · tfie · Soviet 
:Union. 

To the courageous and freedom-loving 
citizens of Lithuania, we send our en
couragement to carry .on in the cause 
of liberty, and our prayers are for their 
deliverance. 

Let us renew our efforts, together with 
'all freedom-loving people of the world, 
and continue with increased vigilance 
to espouse the cause of independence for 
Lithuania. 

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, it is 
especially fitting that we, in the United 
States, take note o,f the 38th anniversary 
of the independence of Lithuania, which 
is cel.ebrated February 16, 1956: We 
must mark this important anniversary 
here in~the United states and in the free 
\T/Orld because the people of Lithuania 
cannot do so because of the iron yoke of 
Communist tyra:nny. 

The history of a free and independent 
Lithuanian nation goes back more than 
700 years-and it is a glorious history. 
The people of Lithuania nurtured and 
~eveloped their love of freedom and 
their love of God throughout the cen
turies. despite the repeated conquest. and 
intervention of her -more powerful 
neighbors. 
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After more than a century of domina

tion by czarist Russia, an independent 
Lithuania took its rightful place in the 
world at Vienna on February 16, 1918, 
and enjoyed 22 years of freedom. In 
1940, the Soviet Union began its syste .. 
matic efforts to destroy the Lithuanian 
nation, its. people, its language, its reli
gion, and its traditions. But I am confl ... 
dent that the Communists will not suc
ceed in destroying the love of freed om in 
the hearts of its people. 

In our own country, there are many 
Americans of Lithuanian descent and 
friends of Lithuania who work constantly 
to let the captive peoples know that they 
are not forgotten and that we have not 
accepted or recognized their present 
status. 

We share the universal hope of Lith
uanians that their nation will again be 
free and able to pursue the democratic 
way of life and we must all continue to 
work and pray for the achievement of 
that objective. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL subsequently said: 
I was unavoidably detained dw·ing the 
morning hour; and I should like to join 
with other Senators in paying tribute to 
the 38th anniversary of the Lithuanian 
independence. 

Today we honor the valiant nation of 
Lithuania. It was on February 16, 1918, 
that the people of Lithuania adopted a 
declaration of independence which es.:. 
tablished it as an independent state. 
This was the culmination of centuries 
of struggling to make Lithuania a free 
nation. 

Historically, Lithuania has been the 
victim of it3 great power neighbors. 
Only in 1918 was she able to declare her 
independence. Her status as a free 
country was short in duration, but dur
ing that period she demonstrated a per
sisting desire to be a progressive and 
modern state. We, in Massachusetts, 
have a number of fine citizens of Lith
uanian descent. They are good and hard
working people, thoroughly loyal to the 
United States, and they have expressed 
to me on numerous occasions their sin
cere hope that Lithuania may one day be 
free. 

The United States still takes the firm 
position that it is the right of all nations 
to choose the form of government under 
which they will live. President Eisen
hower's policy on liberation for the Bal
tic nations from Russian domination 
continues to give hope to the people of 
Lithuania. 

CELEBRATION OF 180TH ANNIVER
SARY OF SIGNING OF THE DECLA
RATION OF INDEPENDENCE
EDITORIAL FROM THE BANGOR 
DAILY NEWS 
Mrs. SMITH of Maine. Mr. Presi

dent, the lead editorial of the February 
11-12, 1956, issue of the Bangor (Maine) 
Daily News brings a message which I 
believe ·1s most worthy of the serious in
terest and consideration of every Mem
ber of Congress. Because of this, I ask 
unanimous consent that it be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From the Bangor Daily News of Fel:lruary 

11-12,1956] 
BRING OU'r THE BANDS AND BUNTING 

In a recent letter to the News, a Brewer 
reader called attention to the fact that July 
4 will mark the 180th anniversary of the 
signing of the Declaration of Independence. 
She proposed a Joint Bangor-Brewer celebra
tion and expressed fear that "our children 
are going to grow up thinking the 4th of 
July is just a day to eat watermelon" unless 
this great day receives the public attention 
it used to get. 

We agree with the reader's suggestion and 
sentiments 100 percent. Only we would go 
furtn.er. We believe there should be a grand 
revival of Independence Day celebrations 
from MaJne to California. 

Independence Day is America's No. 1 
holiday. It marks the birth of our free and 
sovereign Nation. Yet we have seen its ob
servance deteriorate rapidly in recent years. 
It now is principally noted as a day when 
the accident toll may set a new record as 
pleasure-seekers whoop it up on our high
ways. 

What a shameful contrast from the feel
ings held by our Founding Fathers. John 
Adams, second United States President, for 
instance, wrote his wife, Abigail, as follows 
on the occasion of the Declaration signing: 

"It ought to be celebrated, as the day of 
deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to 
God Almighty. It ought to be solemnized 
with pomp and parade, with shows, games, 
sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illumina
tions, from one end of this continent to 
the other, from this time forward, ever
more." 

These words represent humble yet two
flsted, wholehearted patriotic fervor, the 
kind that prevailed in the glorious days of 
the Revolution. Can we hope to protect 
the freedom we have inherited if our own 
fervor is any less in these perilous times? 

The old-time type of observance probably 
cannot be revived. The automobile has 
revolutionized the American way of life and 
among other things has brought about a 
decline in the popularity of the hometown 
type of Fourth of July. Perhaps it would be 
better for groups of communities to hold 
joint programs. They would be fewer out 
bigger and more attractive to motorized 
America. The programs should revive the 
spirit of 1776 in terms of 1956. 

The vacation season will be in full swing. 
This suggests staging some bang-up cele
brations for both visitors and residents. The 
time to start is now, for successful pro
grams require considerable planning and 
some fund raising. 

There is another reason for thinking about 
Independence Day in February. This is the 
birthday month of the Nation's two great
est leaders--Abe Lincoln, whose anniversary 
is on Sunday, and George Washington, 
whose anniversary is on the 22d. 

Who'll start the patriotic parade? 

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE ON BILLY MITCHELL 

Mr. WILEY. Mr. President, it has 
been my pleasure to introduce Senate 
Joint Resolution 121 to authorize the 
President to confer posthumously on the 
late Col. Billy Mitchell a commission as 
a major general of the United States 
Army. 

I have been pleased to receive the re
sponse from Secretary of the Army Wil
ber M. Brucker to an inquiry on the part 
of the Senate Armed Services Committee 

as to its stand on my joint resolution. 
I am glad to say that the Department of 
the Army reports fa. vorably. 

I trust, therefore, that this measure, 
which was introduced on January 27, 
will be taken up for early action by my 
colleagues on the committee. 

I send to the desk the text of the De
partment's reply, and ask unanimous 
consent that it be printed at this point in 
the body of the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD1 

as follows: 
FEBRUARY 6, 1956. 

Hon. RICHARD B. RUSSELL, 

Chairman, Committee on Armed Services, 
United States Senate. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: Reference is made to 
your request to the Secretary of Defense for 
the views of the Department of Defense with 
respect to Senate Joint Resolution 121, 84th 
Congress, a bill authorizing the President to 
issue posthumously to the late Col. William 
Mitchell a commission as a major general, 
United States Army, and for other purposes. 
The Secretary of Defense has delegated to the 
Department of the Army the responsibility 
for expressing the views of the Department 
of Defense thereon. 

The proposed legislation would authorize 
the President to issue posthumously to Col. 
William Mitchell a commission as a major 
general, United States Army, as of the date 
of his death in 1936. The Secretary of the 
Army would be authorized and requested to 
amend the records of the Department of the 
Army so as to carry Colonel Mitchell as a 
major general at the time of his death. 

The records of the War Department, now 
the Department of the Army, show that Gen, 
William Mitchell entered Federal service dur
ing the Spanish-American War as a private, 
on May 14, 1898, and later served as signal 
officer, United States Volunteers, in the grades 
of second lieutenant and first lieutenant from 
June 8, 1898, to April 26, 1901. He served in 
Cuba from December 1898 to August 1899, and 
subsequently in the Philippine ,Islands at the 
time of the Insurrection. On April 26, 1901, 
he entered the Regular Army as a first lieu
tenant, Signal Corps; was promoted to cap
tain March 2, 1903; major July 1, 1916, and 
lieutenant colonel May 15, 1917, to Octo
ber 14, 1918, and as brigadier general, Air 
Service, from the latter date to June 30, 1920. 

On July 1, 1920, he was promoted to the 
permanent grade of colonel, and was Assist
ant Chief of the Air Service with the rank 
of brigadier general from July 16, 1920 to 
March 4, 1921 (when recess appointment ex
pired), and again held that office from 
April 27, 1921, to April 26, 1925, when he · 
reverted to his permanent grade of colonel. 
He resigned as a colonel, Air Service, effective 
February 1, 1926. 

General Mitchell was on the initial General 
Staff Corps eligible list; was a distinguished 
graduate of the Army School of the Line in 
1908; a graduate of the Army Staff College 
in 1909, and was detailed in the General Staff 
Corps fro·m February 14, 1913, to June 7, 
1916. He served overseas from the spring of 
1917 to February 1919, and participated in 
seven major operations. He was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross for repeated 
acts of extraordinary heroism in action, and 
for displaying bravery far beyond that re
quired by his position as Chief of the Air 
Service, 1st Army, American Expeditionary 
Forces. He was also awarded the Distin
guished Service Medal for exceptionally meri
torious and distinguished services as Air 
Service Commander, first of the Zone of 
Advance and later of the 1st Corps and 1st 
and 2d Armies. Other decorations conferred 
upon him include the British Order of St. 
Michael and St. George; the French Croix de 
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p-uerre with Palm and· Legion ot HonOl', and 
the Italian Older of St. Maurice and st. 
Lazarus. . 

Pd a result of hls trial and conviction for 
violation of the 96th Article of War by a gen. 
eral court-martial, which eonvened at Wash
ingto.n, -D. c., October 26, 1925, General 
Mitchell was sentenced "io be swpended 
trom · rank, comm,and, and duty w tth for
feiture o! all pay and allowances for 5 years." 
The sentence was approved except that so 
much thereof as adjudged forfeiture of all 
of the allowances and one-half of the month
ly pay of the accused, . a total of $397 .67 
monthly, was, -during the pleasure of the 
President, suspended. The sentence was 
promulgated i:n General Court-Martial Orders 
No. 3, War Department, da.ted January 2E>, 
1926. Ori the ·.same date, a copy therof was 
delivered to the then Colonel Mitchell. His 
tesignation as an officer in the Army, dated 
January 26, 1926, was received in the War 
Department the following da.y and accepted 
by the President to become effective as of 
Febnlary 1, 1926. Information containe.d in 
. the files is to the effect that General Mitchell 
died February 19, 1936. 

Inasmuch as General Mitchell :rencrered 
service during the World War a,s a brigadi-ei; 
g&neral, l}.e was entitled to bear that official 
title .after his resignation, in accord~nc.e with 
the provisi-0ns of section 2, act of June 21, 
1930 (46 Stat. 793). 
. If it is the desire of the Congress to honor 
the memory of the late General Mitchell in 
the manner proposed, t~ DepaTtment of the 
A:rmy offers no objection to . the enactment 
of Senate Joint Resolution 121. 

This report has been coordinated within 
the . Depru:tment of Dafense in accordance 
with procedures pre.scrimed by the Secretary 
,of Defense. 
. The Bureau of · the Budget advises that 
the:ire is no objection to the submission ot 
this report. 

Sincerely yours, 
' WILBER M. BaucxER, 

Secretary of the Army. 

FARM COMMODITY PRIC:&:S 
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, a short 

time ago I read into the RECORD a letter 
from Mrs. Edgar Randall, of Pleasant 
Lake, N. Dak., stating that she was sell
ing eggs at 6 cents a dozen. Later I 
..submitted a letter showing that that was 
the price the hatchery in Brooklyn, N. 
·Oak. wa.s paying. 
. Shortly thereafter, I placed in the 
RECORD a letter from a farmer and his 
wife who live in McKenzie, N. Dak., say
·ing that the best price they could get for 
.dressed roosters was 7 cents a pound, 
and they refused to sell them at that 
price. 

Today I have received the :following 
letter: 

The .other day I sold a beef hide for 1 cent 
a pound-26 cents-for the whole hide of a 
yearling beef. · , 
· Hoover days are here again. · I hope I can 
· find some sucker to take · over my :farm in 
the· spring-I':i;n do.ne. · 

The letter is signed by Ted Wallace, of 
Palermo, N. Dak. 
· Mr. President, I may add that my mail 
is filled with letters · telling about the 
.desperate condition oJ; the !armers in the 
. Northwest. 

THE BENSON FARM PROGRAM 
Mr .. CLEMENTS. Mr. President,. the 

more things change, the more they re
main the same. From the beginning of 

time, men who have ,brought trouble 
u:pon others have sought to distract pub
lic attention from their errors by point
ing to a, scapegoat. It is one of the old
est techniques in political history. The 
Romans had a phrase for itr-divide and 
rule. Under this policy, they kept 
their empire. going for hundreds of years .. 

This morning, ,the Secretary of Agri
culture demonstrated that be is one of 
the shrewdest Romans of them all. At 
least, he bas demonstrated an extraordi
nary ability to find a scapegoat, and to 
distract attention from 'his own mistakes 
and the mistakes of this administration. 
It was with a sense of surprise and shock 
that I read his rE:marks in San Fran
cisco as reported by ,one of the great 
news ser.viees. 

The Secretary· has a very simple an
swer to the farmer's problems. He has 
looked over the national scene-and his 
adviee, to agriculture is-blame labor . . 

It is a simple formula. He S:iks farm
ers to forget about falling prices; for
get about higl;ler .eo~ts of op.era.ti on; for
get about an Agriculture Department 
whose philosophy is that there are too 
many farmers, anyway. 

"Forget about all these things," be says 
to the men who ·grow the food and fiber 
for our Nation. "Forget about all. these 
things and blam.e your troubles upon 
.other people who may; have gotten a few 
breaks in recent years." · 

Mr. President, this is on-e of the sharp
·est examples I have seen of the differ.:. 
·ences in philosophy between the two 
great parties of our Nation. , · 

Under previous administrations, bn
,proved living standards for one of the 
great segments of our society would have 
been hailed with jay. Past &dminist:ra
tions would have been· happy to have 
·the information that people were living 
better and enjoying llie more fully. 

Past administrations would have con
cluded that the amwer is to . bring up 
both !arm income. and labor income. 
They would not have tried to play the 
two groups against each other in a cyni
cal effort to distract people from the con
templation of their awn troubles. 

To what conclusion can the Secretai:y · 
·be leading? Is he trying to tell the 
-f-armers that they can prosper only at 
the expense of labor? Or is he trying 
to tell labor that it is too prosperous 
and tha't it must give up a · part of its 
prosperity and cut back to/ lower levels 
of living? · 

Mr. President, the farmers have had 
4 years of the Bensonizing proeess. It 
is a process that has · succeeded--suc
ceeded in keeping farm prices below the . 
parity levels which they hag. enjoyed in 
previous administrations. 

But apparently the Secretary of Agri
culture. is not satisfied with what his 
Department has done. · He l'low wants to 
Bensonize labor-it seems that one Cabi
net po,st is not enough for him. 

I shall not engage in a long contro
versy over this- issue. It is not neces
sary because there is a basic .pofot of 
philosophy at stake thaf is apparent to 
all. 

I cannot agree with the Secretary's 
.implied philosophy that only one section 
of our economy can be prosperous at a 
time·. · I ·believe that If we apply our in-

telligence and ,our determination to the 
problem we . can insure an increasingly 
better life for all. . . . . 

The obieGtive of government should 
not .be oommon misery, but common 
well-being and common economic bealth. 

Neither do I believe that the farmers 
will permit themselves to be distracted 
by this effort to bring class divisions into 
our society. They know already who is, 
for them and who is against them, and 
they will settle the issue a.t an appropri
ate time. 

Farm legislation will be handled on 
the basis of bringing agriculture up. 
rather than bringing labor down; and 
the Secretary might as well reconcile 
himself to that fact. . 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will 
the Sena tor yield? · 

Mr'. CLEMENTS. I am pleased to 
yield to my colleague if I may be granted 
a little extension of time. · 

Mr. BARKLEY. The fundamental 
act creating the Department of Agri..: 
culture proViided that it should be its 

' objective - to . promote the welfare of 
farmers. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. That· is correct. 
Mr. BARKLEY. The fundamentai 

act creating the Department of Labor 
provided tha.t it should . promote the 
welfar.e of labor. • · 

Mr. CLEMENTS. To that I thor
oughly agree. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Is the Secretary of 
Ag.rieultur.e complaining that the De
partment of Labor has .been too suc
cessful in its promotion of the welfare 
of .labor, and therefore wishes to blame 
it for the unfortunate condition of the 
farmer? Or is his statement an adqtis
sion that the Departmenf;-ef Agriculture 
has not promoted · the welfare of the 
farmer? · · 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I certainly would 
draw the inferenc'e ·that labor had done 
·very well; and if I may add my own ex
pression in answer to tl+e question of my 
colleague, certainly we know that . the 
Department of Agriculture has not prop
erly spoken for the farmer:s. 

Mr. BARKLEY. . Does the Senator 
agree with me that the better off labor
ing people are, the better able they are 
to buy farm products? . 

Mr, CLEMENTS. t heartily . ~;ree 
with that statement.. . Th~y are the 
farmers' best customers. 

Mr. BARKLEY. I thank the .Senator 
for his statement, which is entirely in 
harmony with my own views. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
was very much interested in the com
ments of the.acting majority leader, the 
senior Senator . from Kentucky [Mr. 
CLEMENTS}. I have before me an Asso
ciated Press dispatch of this morning re
lating to the speech delivered by the Sec
retary of Agriculture at San Fraridsco, 
in which the Secretary declared that less 
than half tqe. increas~ in wage rates in 
food inch_1Stries granted sinqe 19-47 was 
,justified l;>y increased produqtivity . 

It has been perfectly ' obvious for a. 
number . of months that the Secretary of 
Agr:i:eulture has fallowed a predeter
mined .course of action to cover up for 
the gross inefficiency, mismanagement, 
and uneconomic principles and policies 
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of his· administration. This · precon
ceived' course· of. action is . tcr throw the. 
blame upon the backs" of' workers· in fuC"
tories, and·tcrsay to the f"armer, "Affyour 
troubie--iS"due tcr la-our:"· 

The interesting thing js tl1at another 
Cabinet officer, Mr. Mitchell. Secretary 
of Labor;-, goes about . the country 121:ais
ing organized labor,.and telling its mem
bers about the great contribution· they 
are making to, the national welf-be-ing 
and the total national economy: 

This,. of.. course, is not unusual in this 
administration, in which sever.al voices: 
are speaking· at the same time, and, all 
saying different _ things. It , is regvet
table that there· is no aoordination. It, 
is r..egrettable that different depantments. 
of Government are in open conflict.,with 
one another~ 

Mr. Benson can talk an he.:likes about; 
what labor has done and what labor has 
not cfone; but.what. the farmer wants to 
know is what Mr. Benson is going_ tff do 
that is good and, constructive. The 
!armers, know what Benson:s · programs 
have done to them. Now they; would 
like to know what this administration's 
farm prog.ramS:.are going to·do ,for them. 

The Secretary· of Agriculture would, 
. have been a much more honorable man 
and a . much better. informed. man it be 
had pointed out ih fiis San Francisco 
speech that before 1947 the workers in. 
the f oo.d:..Processing industr~ and, the· 

· meatpacking industr,Y, were one: of tlie: 
lowest paid' groups. of· workers in the 
l:Jnited States-.. Every ·decent citizen: in 
this country knows th"B.t the- pacltihg 
house:. workers were at the · rower end 0f 
the economic ladder-. '!'hey were r.ec.eiv
ing very·low·wages. 

Furthermore, the Secretary- w.ould 
have been much more helpful in- his 
comments if he had said that the·maior 
wage increases took · place hef ore· 1950; 
and befor.e 1952: Mr: President. In !952, 
the farmer of America received more" 
than· 90 p-ereent' of"parity,.and. the-w.orker 
·of America . had a dollar of better pur
chasing power. Factory workers, were.. 
enjoying the fruits of their _labor, and 
the farmers:, were- ena,oying the fruits of 
their production. 

Do not-worI:Yi, Mr. President. It ·is·not · 
the laboring man who is: causing· tfi& 
farmer's; trouble: It is7 this· administra
tion,. foom· the· White· House ·dawn to ·the 
Department of, Agriculture, and those:: 
who· adher,e to the f.alse1 ecmromic- doc
trines of this administration in• tlie field• 
of agriculture. 

Mr. Presinent; in connectiorr with my~ 
comments on Mx. Benson's recent syeech 
at .San Francisco, rela.ting, to labor- c.osts,, 
I ask unanimous consent tQhave·print-e<L 
in· the RECORD. my press release of Feb
ruary 17. 

Tliere· being· no· objection, the· stat'e-
ment · was ordered to· be· printed in tlie· 
RECORD', . as, rollbws: 
CONGRESS !NQU.IRY PROMISED INTO, F.ARMBR 

HOUSEWIFE PRICE SPREADS 
Growing. prlc'e- spni-ads between· fanner

producers··and· housewife-consumers will' be
studied by the Joint" Gommit'tee: ore the> Eco
nom1c Report;, Senator HUBERT·H. HUMBHREY, 
Democrat., Qf Minnesota, revealed today.. 

Senator HUMPHREY made public a copy of 
a letter from Senator PAUL DoUGLAS, chair-

man of- the., joint; committee: agreeing t-o magazine., but it: cfoes not, hav,e ,any time. 
such a study and conffr.ming tllat plans-were- · at· all to answer letters fnom Senator&. 
being made· far getting. it. undenw:ay· . 

Senaton HuNIBHRErrecently wroti! .. Senator-· Ilhave,formally. compainert to. the Sec-
BoUGLAS calling. attention, to what.. ha de,;. , neta11-y'~ office . He·cause of its failure to 
scribed as misle.ading inferences in De.part.- cooperate with- Members of· Congress. 
ment of. Ag_riculture, pr-ice studies on. the The EJepartment of Agriculture has be
price spread between producre.rs imd ~on- come- so partisan, s-o determined to 
sumers: jµstif'y its own mismanagement and its 

At that time, Senato!" HUMPHREY sa.id, ih own economic fallacies, that it does not 
part. have t4me to take. care oi the· business of 

"I, for one, .am.nnt'sa'tisfied w1th. a- 'report~ American agriculture •. 
on such price snreads by a Secretary of, Ag. 
riculture for whom the advertising agency I also learned the other day that the 
of one of our big food chains has been.. Republican National Committee is a·bout 
engagf:l.d, to do a promotional. 'build' U.Q,' to trr spend $250;0.ffO to defeat provisions in 
selP him to ·the American farmer. the farm bill whicfi wer,e . added to it in 

"I wou1d1 greatly prefer an oBjective anaiy- an effort· to do something., fur the welfare. 
sis of the facts. I understand org!mized oi agriculture. In other. words, a quarter 
l'abor haS" shown, complete willingness. to f ·11 · d 11 · b · 
hav.e- such an examination of the· facts, so O a mi ion ° ars IS eing spent for 
the :public: will: know the · truth. For· that Republican propaganda. in order to de
reason, I would like to urge that the Joint, feat tli~ farn~ bill in the Senate. It is a. 
Committee on· the Economic Report· under- farm bill which has been reported by a 
taRe such a study. I think the consumin~ · majority of the commit.t'ee. Let Mr. 
:gublic is entitled to it'." B enson go througfi the country and ex-

In· reply, Senator IDouGLAs wrote: p lain that to. the farmers. of America. 
"L agree with you that we shuulc:L go into_ I sfiall talk more on. tliis subject. r 

!!~ ~~~~~t1;,~~~:; w~;;;:ic:n1;1~~i:i~~;~~- s~all be _visiting with Mr. Ben.son from, 
as well, and I am making plans for, such, a time to time. 
study." Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-· 

Senator HUMPHREY had previously. ob.. sent to have printed in the RECORD at' this 
1-e-cted to what. he described as "an organ- point mY, press release of February 14. 
izect effortt to turn· farm people against cit'y There being no crbj~ction, the press re
workers, by. Irlaming, agriculture 's · present lease was. ord'ered to· be printed in the. 
cast-price sq.ueeze·. on higher wages.of 'llilior=-
instead of taking, a· serious look a-1: what' is- RECORD, as follows:. 
hap:uening to. the middlemen's p.rofits." GOP T.o SPEND QUARTER MILLION FIGHTING 

FARM INCOME_ GAINS, SENATOR HUM;P-I-IREY 
Finally, Mr. President, 1' called upon• SAYs: 

one of' the commit'tees. of the Congress, Farmers of tiie Nation were warned Br 
the Joint Committee on, the Economic - senator HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, Democra~ 
Report, wliich, is not a committee which, Minnesota, that the Republican National 
is particularly far agr.iculture, labor,_ or Committee- was_ about to spend $-250,000· to• 
industry, but a. ioint committee com- defeat the only- nmvisions in. the new fa:on. 
posed oi Members of bnth Ho.us.es,. Re- bill that would increase. farm income. · 
publicans- aml' E>emo-crats, to- make ·a ''ram reliably. informed that the Republi
complete study· of tlle· price· spreads be- can National Committee · has authorized· 
t th -r- d d th spending a quar..ter of a million dollai:s on 
ween :-e· iarmers or pro tlc:ers. an ' e an advertising and· public relatlons campaign.. 

housewives or purchasers, and. to: ascei:- purportedly to support' the· admintstrat'ion's· 
ta.in who, is at. faultA version of the farm bill," Senator HtrMP.HREY' 

I crelledr u:pon the. committee . to find: said1 
outl if there bas been labor gouging,, . if "What< they· obviously mean ls to defeat 
there have been too big wage. increases.. the improvements added by the Senate Com
] ailll interes.ted· in learning the , facts. mittee- on Agriculture designed to increase-

! am happy to r.eport that the Senator: income of farmers this year. 
fTom Illin-ois- [Mr. DOUGLAS·], cha-irman "I- am shocked, by such a. brazen. repudia
of that committee, has already stated, t1on of the bipartisan work or- the- senate 
that· the- committee will enter upon such Commit~e· on Agriculture, aftel' all the lip· 

service- the Secretary; of. Agriculture . has
a study. I.f the Denartment. of Agricul- given to R:eeping polltics out of the fa:cm 
ture had, been doing its duty,. it would, bill,'' he declared. · 
have-completed such an,objec.tive study. . "The only-provisions in·the new bill mean-· 
However, no-one can. accept the alleged, ing more income for farmers this year were> 
fa~ts emanating from the Department of new prmrisions, added by the Senate Com,. 
Agriculture- today,, because the~· are. mittee/' Senator HU.fdPHREY declared. 
prejudiced and prejudged. "Nbt. one thing in the administration's 

k proposal a;dds to- farm income thiS" year, de-
I have. another suggestion to1 ma; e ·to: spite· all the misleading impressions being-

Mr. Benson. r should like to, have him: given the American peopre. 
explain to the people of the- United· "It is tlme t11ey told the people the truth.i
States why he.is tour,ing the country and that the administr.ation•s· version of the som 
making political speeches while his-own· bank was designed solely at solving its own 
Department,. is unable to answer letters· problem of what to do about· the surplus on· 
submitted to it by Senators. . · its hands, w.itliout any intention of' bolster-

There is -in·the Secretal'y's office today,- ing farm income·th1s.year . . 
a letter signed by· ·11! Senators. It is: "All that the- soil bank. payments amount · 
dated the 3ls.t of, De-cember 1955. The- to are replacement·of income a farmer would 

have been entitled1 to if he planted up to , 
Secretary of; Agriculture is parading~ his :fluff allotment, instead of taking a v.or
arnund the country. and is making_ untary cut. It is. Just pa:r.tially neplaced in • . 
speeches in S.an Francisco and in other. eome,. not in an~ way-increase:d income. 
cities, while. that letter remains unan- "'Dhe. entire emphasis of the administra
swered. The-· Secretary's office: refuses t:ton's riroposa has beem upon what the 
to take care of the business of his De- farmer does not produce, without any re
partment. Oh, the Department has had gard or concern for prices on what he does 
time to answer little letters to Harper's produce. · 
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"We have corrected this by seeking to as- . 

sure more farmers of some semblance of de• 
cent prices for what they do produce, as a 
means of enabling more of them to cooper
ate in production adjustments without 
drastic loss of farm income. 

"If the Republican National Committee , 
insists of its Madison Avenue high-pressure 
advertising campaign against these changes 
made by our Senate Committee on Agricul
ture, it is just one more indication that the . 
Republican Party does not really care very 
much about what happens to farmers and 
farm income. · · · 

1 , "All they seem concerned ·about is1 getting · 
rid of food· stocks' IidW-1h 'Government' hands, 
regardless of what happens td the farmer. 

"If they- are as concerned as · they profess 
about this so-called but · greatly- overrated 
surplus, w~y don't they. start really giving 
some attention' to wiser use of our abun
dance both at horne and abroad, through 
such ideas as a · domestic food stamp plan to · 
supplement diets of low_;income families, and 
a world food bank to combat famine abroad?" 
Senator HUMPHREY asked. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
notice that in Minnesota Mr. Benson said 
the junior Senator from Minnesota had 
convinced Mr. Stevenson that he should· 
be in favor of 90 percent of parity. I 
may say to 'the Secretary of Agriculture 
that if he will give me 10 minutes of his 
time, I will oonvinc·e him, too, if he is a 
reasonable man. The troubfe with him 
is he is so busy speaking in St. Paul and 
Austin, Minn., and in San Francisco, and 
· generally running up and down the 
country trying to justify an unjustifiable 
policy, that he does not have t~rµe fo ad-
minister his tj.epartmertt. . . 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina . . 
Mr. President, will the Senator yield? , : 

Mr. HUMPHREY.· I yield; 
The -PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 

time of the Senator from Minnesota has 
expired. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that I may be permitted to ask my ques
tion of the Senator from ~innesota. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is 
there objection? The · Chair hears none 
and tne Senator from South Carolina 
may proceed. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina . . 
Mr. President, ·is it not true that during 
our committee hearings for the past 3 
years, when we have called upon the Sec
retary of Agriculture to answer certain. 
questions, the invariable reply of his De
partment has been, ."We are making a 
study of the ·proposition"?, . Every time 

. the answer has been, ''We are making a 
· study,'' or "The study .is still going on.". 
They have done nothing for the farmer. 
Is that not correct? · 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I may say to the 
Senator that the Oepartment of Agricul
ture is like a post-graduate school. 
Everything is being studied and studied 
and studied, but. no conclusion is ever 
reached. I have just been informed that 
the Secretary of Agriculture has been so 
busy speaking in various parts of the 
country that he has not had time to · 
appear before the Joint Conimittee on 
the Economic Report. He has not had 
time to answer a communication I sent to 
him relating to official proceedings of a 
Senate committee. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina • . 
-He was so busy, apparently, that when 

· we were drafting a farm bill, he sent 
other persons from his Department to 
answer questions we might wish to ask 
of his De~rtment. Is that not correct? · 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is cor
rect; and the persons he sent did not 
have the answers, either. · 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
time of the Senator from Minnesota has· 
·expired. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President,· I · 
ask unanimous consent that I may ·be 
allowed 2 additional minutes. . 

The PRESIDENT pro, tempore. Is 
there objection? The Chair hears none, · 
and the Senator from Minnesota may 
proceed. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. l yield to the Sen
ator from Kentucky. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I 
sho-uld like the attention of the Senator 
from South Carolina as I ask this ques
tion of the Senator from Minnesota. Is 
it not possible that the Secretary of Ag
riculture believes that probably the 
study in which he and his Department 
have been engaged for nearly 4 years will 
terminate within another year? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator hais 
put his finger on the most pertinent fact, 
·n·amely, that his 4-year course of study 
·will soon come to a conclusion. 

I should be delighted to chip in for 
any cost that may be involved to give 
him and his associates a diploma and 
send them on their way. [Laughter.] . . . 

DREW PEARSON'S COMMENT ON 
LEW WALLACE 

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to speak for 5 or 6 
minutes, to explain an insertion which 
I should like to make in the RECORD-at 
this point. It is a matter of such se
riousness that I do not wish to make the 
insertion without a full explanation on 
the floor of the Senate. 

When I was in Portland, Oreg., last 
Friday, Mr. Lew Wallace, one of the lead-· 
ers of the Democratic Party in our State, 
a former National Democratic Commit
teeman, a fc;,rmer P,emocratic State Sen
ator, a mari who has been a Democratic 

· candidate for Governor in our State and 
who has ·talten a position of great lead
ership in the Democratic Party in Ore
~on for a great many years, asked .to con
fer with me- about a matter very serious 
to-him, and involving a dispute with Mr. 
Drew Pearson . . 

I had tne conference with Mr. Wallace. 
He told me he felt a great wrong had 
been done him, and that he would ap
preciate it very much if I would place 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD his position 
in connection with the controversy and 
his reply to' Mr. Pearson. He said he 
felt it was due him that there be an of
ficial record made of his side of the 
controversy. I told Mr. Wallace that I 
would be very glad to render that -serv
ice for him if he would send the material 
to me. That is what I ,am about to do; 

Since returning. to -Washington I have 
received a letter from Mr. Wallace dated 
February 11, 1956, in which he says: 

MY DEAR WAYNE: These clippings wlll give 
you full facts regarding the affair I spoke 
to you about. , · · · 

He goes on to say: . 
I am really burned up about this: 

He also stated in h~s letter: 
I made demand on both Pearson and KEX 

!or retraction. 

: He pqints out that. he feeis that a gross 
injustice has been done hini. As a Sen
ator from Oregon and therefore as a rep~ 
resentative of Mr. Wallace· in this body, 
I think it is only fair and proper that his 
position in this · controversy be made a · · 
matter o{ record. ' ' . 

Op.e of the clippings Mr. Wallace sent 
to me is an article wl}ich appeared in the 
Oregon Journal of Friday, January 27 
1956, entitled " 'Dear · Doug' Letter De~ 
nied at the Hearing." . 

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi
dent, that this newspaper clipping be in
serted i_n the

0

REco1.m at this point in my 
remarks. 

There being no objection, tlw clipping 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

"DEAR DOUG'' LETTER DENIED AT HEARING 
WASHINGTON, January 27.-Staff members 

of the, congressional , committee investigl:!,t
ing the Al Sarena mining patents case 
Thursday afternoon categorically denied any . 
. kno~ledge of a "Dear Doug" nbte from 
President Eisenhower to Interior Secretary 
Douglas McKay concerning the case. 

So did Under Secretary Clarence A. Davis, 
\yho as Solicitor of the Department in 1954 . 
decided to grant the controversial mining 
patents in the Rogue River National Forest 
in Jackson County. 

The "Dear Doug" note was alleged by 
Drew Pearson, radio commentator and news
paper columnist, to have been written across 
the face of a letter from Lew Wallace, Oregon 
insurance man and Democratic politician, 
to Eisenhower. ··Wallace allegedly asked 
speed in settling the case. 

Eisenhower, according to evidence Pear
son said was in the hands of the Senate 
investigating subcommittee, wrote across 
the face of the letter a note directing McKay 
to "see what can be. done" about the matter. 

(The Pearson column appeared in the 
Journal Thursday.) 

AL SA~ENA LETTER NEWS TO WALL.,,CE 
Lew . Wallace, Portland insurance nian, 

Thursday, said he had no -recollection of 
writing a letter to President Eisenhower ask
ing consideration of the Al Sarena mine 
patent' case. 
. Wallace's name came into the hearing in 

Washington, D. C., on the basis of a repor't 
of Drew Pearson that such a letter was in 
the files of the staff of the .congressional 
committee investigating the case. 

"I do not recall ever writing such a letter, 
and I have no record of it in ' my files," said 
Wallace. "Drew Pearson called me last week 
and asked if I wrote such a leter, and I 
told him I could not remember doing it. 

"Then I checked my · files and called him 
back to say I could find Iio copy." 

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, in the 
course of this newspaper story I find the 
following paragraphs: 
. The "Dear Doug" note was alleged by Drew 
Pearson, radio commentator and newspaper. 

t ,,, 
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oo1umnist,. tti. hav~ 'Beeri. written- a;cros~ the:: 
faca of) a,, letter tram Lew Wallace·, Oregon, 
insurance..man ,and Democratic poll tician, ·to<t 
Eisenii0wer. Wallac.e alleg~dl}' asked. speed .• 
in . s~ttling t1ie case. · · 

Eisenhower, according to eviclence Pearson 
said' was in· the· hands- of' tlie~Senate ihvestt
gatlng_ subcommittee,, wrote across the· face 
of the; lem·er: a. note dir.acting McKay to "see~ 
what. e.am 1:te done"· about' the. matter.:. 

(The Fe-arson~ column apirea:red .- in the! 
Journal Thursdar;.)1 

The art-icle. then goeS"on' to say:-
Lew WalHtce, Portland insurance man,. 

Thursday said' he· had' "rro· recollection" or 
writing_, a letter to President . Eisenhower
asking· consideration of tlie &l Sarena 
mine patent case: .. 

Wallace~s name cama fut0· tlie hearing· 1ht 
Washington; D. C,;, on the .basis of a report'; 
of Drew, Pearson that such· a Hitter was-in the:. 
files of, the · staff of the congiessiorral coin-
mittee in:vsestigating, the case. 

"I ao not' recall ever writing sucli a, lectter.,1 
and' I have no i:e.cord of. it..in mx. files," said
Wallace. "E>rew·Pean:on called me last we-ek. 
and· asked· if I wrote such a• letter, -and• I told' . 
liim· L couitU not . r-ememljer doing.· it. 

"'Llien. L citeclted: my · files- and·, calletl him, 
ba-ck. to • say: It could fi.hd no capt"' 

There .is another new.Sp2per ·clipping.,. 
Mr. President.. wfiich Mr. WaIJ.ac.e has. 
sent' me·and which 1· should like to have .. 
made· a- part- of the record. in regard to.. 
thi~ . ma.tter: It· is an article appearlhg, 
in. the Or.egonian of .Friday, Janum:y 2.7, · 
1956, fromwhfoh rshould like to.i:ead-tfie: 
yart· dealing with. Mr_ Wallace: 

Drew Pearson's; statement . that Lew Wal,
lace or Portland influenced . the. Interior De
parment.:s · grantihg of Al. Sarena mining. 
patents by- ·writing- a personal letter to. 
President Eisenhower was heard by-Port land 
nadib listeners last Sunday. ·· In the- radio 
broadcast .:ee:arson ide:nt:fie.d Wallace tlr
name: 

Pearson repeated the sta~ent, ih his
syndicated column in1 the Oregon ,Journal· 
7'hur.s.cra:v,. afternoon, hut identified 'the· 
writer· not by name .but. onl1.; as "a friend. 
of· President Eisenhower's." 

Wallace. long: active in Democratic pon-· 
tics,. ex-State senatbr and unsuccessful op
ponent. tb Secretary McKay fbr ' the goV'ernor
ship of Oregon, said· Thursday n iglit Pearson. 
ha'd. called him from. Washington. last week 
and asked ·him about the purported· letter.: 

Wallace•· said lte· told' Pearson he did· not 
remember writing a . letter to the President. 
He said. he had written. several letters to 
Secretary McKay, out certain!~ none on the 
Al Sarena· case. Wallace said search of his. 
files revealed no copy of a letter to Elsen
hower, or of:any letter referring. to ALSarena: 
But, said Wallace, he was unwilling to make 
a categorical· de-nial· he' had·· written to 
Eisenho.wer because he sometimes.. writes.. 
letters at the request of friends and sends· 
them. the copies of the letters, keeping none 
for himself. 

Wallace said · the. letter produced at the 
hearing Thursday, in which Assistant In
t~rior Secretary Wormser was named, :prob
ably was one of several, he wrote to . McKq 
concei:ning a matter ha:vlng no connectibn 
with Al Sarena.. . . 

"I. wrote· the letters· because I think the: 
Interior bepartment gave one of. my·friend& 
a bad time,. ancl I still think it did," said 
Wallace. He identified tbe "friend"' fo~ 
whom he interceded as:- the· Miu.west · Mon
olith Cement· Co. of Laramie,. Wyo. 

Mt. Pr~ident. the· thkd· elipging, 
which Mr_ Wallace- has sent. me· andt 

which· :rw.ish m maka a.::piirt',af ' ffl\e:.~- wi'sfi tcr say,'for· the-R'EcORD that-r rrave
ord in connection-with tJ:iis Iilatteris one, known Mr. W~llace· for a great many 
which. ap.pearext·in: tlie~ Por.tlami: Juurnal ~ears:. Aythough for a while we were on 
of.J.annacy-2ai "15.61, It-cuntains' a;,aop~· opposit'e,sid.es o!. the political tena.e, and-.~ 
af tne: contents· at. a, letter whicfi , ~ - therefore, engaged Jn. _som~ .Peli ti Gal .dif .. 
Wallace. sent t'.CJ mraw.-Hearson:inrr.eply, to f erencas. intaur~Stat'e.,.1 a'lsn: wish.thaREc
Mr.; Pearson's. charge that LJew: WallacfJ! ORD to show. that,Lha¥e always held. hiin 
wrote ~letter ta the· President:;cm the. ~r · in very.rhig.h-teg:al'd. I- am~ satisfied t'ha-t· 
Sar:ena-1 matter. · :Ut reads., a'S folloW;S-: fie has"'presented·his hon~t, views; opin":" 

Lew Wali~ce, Portland insurRnce• man, ibns, and beiiefs.'in regard. to liis contro .. 
whose ,name '\l'Ms ,1njeo'lfect into th.e .'A'.1 -Sarena, versy witli Mr: Pearson. ·:t. have no 
mine heanings- ln: w.aahingtmi last week;. has• intentfon~of becoming, P.ersonall~ a par.ty-: 
writtenra le:tter to- E>.rew, :eearson, colum~t.. ttrthat.c.ontr.a..v.eI:SY. .. Lwisb...only. tu.make 
aslxing for a correction of a0 storY. told on a.. . it 'Vel'Y clear, however, that when any 
Pearson radio broadcast and in Pe.arson's constituent, of. -mtne--ftnd& hims-elf: fu. the 
columIJ.. · 

Wallace; a· Democrat', tol'd P.earson tllere ls. situation in. which. Mi::. · Wallace. finds 
no truth in- the· story-that he had anY.· nar1t fiimselt he,is entitled·to. rec.eiv:e. from me· 
in the .m' Sarena· matter or that' lie· wrote a· the kind of service l _am.s.e..eking_to_rendeJl . 
lett·er, fu'President'Eiserrhower owthe.s-utiject,, to Le.w Wallace•by putting into the REC- · 
'rhe. Whire' mms.e. .. b:cande.d: the· Pearson st'ory, ORD my c.onstituent'.s point of view and 
a "scurrilbus, lie!' an.d tlie,congression!d com- the facts as he believes them to be. 
mittee.stafftsaid there•is no such letter in,thel I hope, Mr, President, that as a result, 
files takenifrom.secretarYi Doug_las.McKaf;• Mr. Wallace will be in a position. to work.. 

Wallace wrote.: out in a- saitlsfactory mannei: his contro.:., 
"L b.eliev.e .lt was on January 19, YDU called, ~er.sy; with.Mr. Pearson .. I d.eeply. reg:i:et. 

me long distance and·asked .me if .I:.liad wot- the incident, and Famhappy to he of. this' 
ten a lett·er to Ptesident Eisenhower: Fram: UJ 

your conversation I· und·erstood· that the· let'-· · ser.vice,to :Ml';,Waliac.e!. 
t"ei'· was: a ref!uest' to have-- Seoretar,y, McKay: 
kill the Al Sarena mining claimsuq:iplication. · 
Y.ou said· itr too·k a Democrat,, to: get .. tbe · Presi
dent into action, 

"I told ypu I did not think I had, even, 
written~the P..resident a letter .. Yo.mheld the, 
12hane untiLI.hastify, che.cke.d mY, files_ and I 
ag.!tin told· y,ou rhad' no copy of"such a le.t,ter. 
A"fter- the· call F thoroughly checked' my files-
and was-sur&> I' had never written tlie-Rresi ... 
dent on any matter whatsoever and imme-
dfat ~]¥· called' you bacJt· and so advised you. 
Elespite this· informatiqn, on. Sunday, Jarr-
uary 22, j\OU stated over r-adio and TV, that,, 
'Lew. VV:ailll..ce, an,O.regon Demo.crat and insur.
ance man, wrote President Eisenhower:· This 
came as· a complete surprise to me- anti was. a 
tot'a.l untruth from beginning to end'. Again· 
on January 26 in, your column in the Orego~ 
.rournal you refer ·to. this Tottei, without usi'ng.· 
my name·. · These. untrue~ and unjustified~ 
acts on,you;r· par,t' have been•embarrassing and 
have done .great,harm to me. 
'· "~ou well know that I have been. a long-· 

· time leader of. the Democratic. Party, in Ore
gpn. Many times elected State_· ·senator, 
Democratic national committeeman -. Twice 
my party lias- nominated me for governor. 
No orui' i's more opposed than F to gi ving away 
our. t imber, un.(je.r any circumst!tnces., but , 
especiall,Y. under the·cloak of a mining,pat.ent. 

"You· have: w l tlr your terrific brqadoastinir 
and· publicity· facilities, misrepresented me· 
ta, the public, nlacing me in exactly the , 
opposit'e position to, which L hold. in the, 
Al Sar.e·na deal. Such m isrepresent'a,tlon is 
cnimaging· to my• reputation and cont'em-. 
plated action. It -is important t'o• point, out 
to, you that.I am·.at the present.time· consid
ering seriously filing fan party, office in thre
L>emocratic primary in Oregom 

"L diroot that you· forthwith correct yo.ur, 
s.tatement. both on the r adio, and. TV and in 
tbe Oregon Journal· column. This must be, 
done fully and appro:griately witrr dispatch so· 
that the people ill" your- audiences · will ltrrow• 
that the .former statements. on your part a1r 
they r.eferned. tOJ me were totally. wr.ong ibJ 
every respect, otherwise I shall seek othec· 
means to_ c_o.r.rect. those false statements.'' 

Mr. MORSE:. Tlie newspni;rer state-
m·ents which. r hav-e just- read' or inserted 
in theREcoao are-the material whichtMr. 
Lew·Wailace lras submitted to;ma. They.; 
sp:eak forthemseive-s anctt.hey constitut-er 
Mr. Wallace.'s reply to, Drew ·Pem:son. D 

$ERI0US SITUATION' OF. CERTAI!N' 
EXISTING MiLITA:RY HOUSING. 
UNITS 

Mr.. SPARKMAN.. Mn; Presid.ent, as, 
cltairman of the Subc..ommittee·on Hous
ing of :the Senat.e Committee on Banking 
and Cw-rencY., I feel1 tliat r must:. call to· 
tlie attentfioii of' ~ coll~agues in the: 
Senate a situation which.has caused me 
consider a bl~ conc-ern·. within the. P.RSt few · 
months. 

!_ref.er.. spec.ificany-t0' ~ met that 10· 
p.ercen t.. or m01:e. of. exis.ting. military 
housing, units that. wer,e- ptiv.ately. built. 
and.financed ai:e now in serious ttoublew 

Most, of the privately owned military 
housing. now in, existence. was. built. undeI:. 
the authoritY. of Public Law 211, ap
proved August 8, 1949. It is often re .. 
ferred to as Wherry Act housing. 

IIi the 6lyears from .the date of enact
ment to September 30,.1955, 265. projects,, 
aggregating. 82'.,~3:7 housing units, had' 
been authorized. 

But at the pres.ent.tiine; Mr. President •• 
f or-eclosures, def..aults; and low-occupancy 
r'3.tes, threaten the financial' stability of' 
the entire program. 

Mr. President, I ask· unanimous con
sent to place in,the R"EcoRD, at this point •. 
four tables, relating" to Wherry housing. 
foreclo..sures, defaults, and o,e:cupancy· 
rates·, that provide the factual basis for· 
my analysis. 

There being no objection, the· tables. 
were .ordered t'o be printed in the-RECORD.,. 
as follows: · 
TABLE h-:-F<Jre.cfosures.. instituteiL,, on Wherry 

housing_ proje.cts,, as oJ, Dece,mber 31, 1955. . 
Number 
uf·units 

Forest Hills AEC1 Paducah, Ky ___ . _____ . 500 
Stockt'on. Annex· NSC, Ban . Joaquin 

eo~ty,.;. CaliL________________ 431 
Bauer-Day AEC, Richland, Wash_____ 600 
Des.ei:et.. Chemical Depot •. Tooele. Utah- 25 
Crane .. Navy A;mmunition DeP.ot, Mar-

t'i.n c_ounty, :rnd:..~--~-------·----- 200, 
T.otal(.. _________________ .:._____ ·1,.2u ~ 
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TABLE·2.-Wherry housing projects in default, which was submitted to the "Senate . on the contingent liability· of the . Govern-
. Dec. 31, 1955 January 26, 1956. ment. We cannot afford to discard ex-~;zi!~; Obviously, it is not to the advantage of isting housing simply .because we might 

Green · cove Springs Naval station, the Federal-Government to take title -to be able to get something new-. 
· · Clay county, :F1a _______________ :___ 892 these Wherry housing projects. So long I would also caution the military to 
Patuxent River NAS.-:NATC, st. ·Mary's as these projects are occupied and are in exercise the greatest care in locating 
" county, Md ___ . _ _-_____ ·_:_.; __ ~ ___ .:...:._ 1, ooo sound financial condition, the Federal new units, and in certifying to the need 

Tobyhanna. Signal Depot, Tobyhanna, Government is not called upon either to for them. While the Secretary of ' De-
. Pa __________ . --------------------- 200 · expend money from the FHA ·insurance · fense .is no loI).ger required to , certify 

Hill Air Force Base, Ogden, Utah_____ 350 funds or to devote time, effort, and money that new units are to be located at per-
Blue Grass 0rdnance Depot, Rich-

65 
to managing these projects. The FHA, - manent installations, we are all aware 

~a~~t<;:0 :Je;--F;~t~;;,-1-;di;~~He;a~ of course, realize:;; this and has, so far as · that Congress had no intention of lo-
,· Md-· ____ .·-- ______ . ______ ·------ 379 I ·know, taken steps to help the private ' eating hew housing units at military in-

owners to continue to operate their $tallations which 12 months from now 
Total·--------'---------..i------- 2, 386. properties. may be ghost. towns. , ~ 

TABLE 3.-Wherry hpusing projects less than .I am disturbed, however, by the fact I would also .caution the FHA that it 
95 :p,ercent occupied, ,o. ct. 3l, 1955 that most of-thErse foreclosures, defaults, . is not required merely to rubber-stamp 

and dangerously low occupancy rates· the demands of the military. It is true 
· are brought about by the reduction in the the milit'ary can override the FHA under 

Num- units ~~t number of military or other · personnel certain conditions, but that- does not 
be~o1 vacant occu- assigned to the various bases. This has · r~lieve the FHA from the responsibility umts· . pied f 

happened in spite of the fact · that the o reporting its own estimate of what the 
-----------·i------ statute. required the Secretary of Defense need is. . . 
~icbla~d AEC, Richland, Wash ___ 500 17~ 65. 2. 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla ... ----~- -~ ' 500 
Hill AFB·, Ogden, Utah __ ; ______ __ . -350 
Chincoteague NOTS, Obinco-

· teague, Va ____ . ______ , ____________ 306 
Olathe NAS, Olathe, Kans ___ ;~ --- 196 
Deserct Chemical Depot, Tooele, Utah _______________ · _. __________ 25 
Monogran;i NOS-, Newport News, 

Va_._. ___ . --------------·· ··-- __ 20 
Nort~:~:es.t ~OS, N~rfolk Count~, Va ... ______________ . __________ -· 26 
Tobyhanna Signal Depot, Toby-

banna, Pa·-- --- -- -----··- ·· ·.··- - 290 
Oceana NAS, Princess Anne 

County, Va_ .. -- ---- ------- r-·-· 554 
l}.lue 9i:ass QrsJ.nance Depot, Rieb-

·55 mond, Ky ______________ __ : ___ ___ 
Naval ·Powder ,, Factory', · Indian 

Head, Md·----- ---- ~-~---------- 379 . 
Letterkenny Ordnance _Depot, 

-Chambersburg, Pa __ ---~-------'· 48 
1'4cDill AFB, Tamp!i,Fla _______ '.. _ 800 
Whidbey Island NAS, ·Wbidbey 

' Island, Wash _____ ~·. '.. ____________ 300 
Fort Riley, Junction Gity, Kans_'_. : 400 

--

60 
-89 

22 
10 

24 

·ll 

11 

93 

108 

12 

71 

8 
115 

_'28 
.35 

--

88.0 
74. 5 

92. 8 
94.8 

4.0 

45.0 

57. 7 

53. 5 

80. 5 

81. 5' 

81. 5 . 

83.3 
85. 6 

90.6 
'9.l.~ 

. to certify to the FHA Commissioner . At this polnt I should like to say that 
"that such installation is deemed to be' a I have always been in favor of . adequate 
permanent part of the Military Estab- · housing for military personnel. and I 
lishment, and that there is no present certainly would not want to deny ade
intention to substantially curtail activi- q-uate housing to . military . personnel on 

. ties ·at such installation." any arbitrary basis. I do say, however;· 
· Although. Wherry housing was con- · that we have a responsibility to :private 

structed at supposedly permanent bases, citiz.ens who in many instances were in
where there was no intention of curtail- vited by the milit'ary to participate .in 
ing military .activities, we have. an in- the military housing· program. · We have 
creasing number of foreclosures and de- a ·responsibility to avoid unnecessar.y 
faults and a growing list of bases where l.<;>sses ,by th~ FHA, and we should, in 
occupancy has fallen below a safe mar- · good .. co:qiqionsense; use our existing i,n
gin. . · ventory · of housing whenever . we can 

This problem would be difficult enough properly do so. without tindue hardship. 
if · there were no further · complicating· . to anyone concerned. Furt_hermore, it is 
factors. · However, in 1955, the Congress niy intention, through the .facilities of 
enacted Public Law 345, which contained the Housing Subcommittee, to continue 

t'tl VIII 'd" f dd·t· l to follow .. and evaluate activities under Total.. _____ · •• ~ ___ : _______ _. __ 4;669 871 ••• .:__ a new 1 e provi mg or· a 1 wi:ia the m1·11·tary· hous1·ng program. 
military housing. The Committee on 

--
, · Banking and Currency was given to un- During last · year's discussion on the 

~ABLE '4:._;.Wherry ho~si~g projec~s. l~s.s than derstand that ·one of· the difficulties the new title VIII program, I pointed out 
95 percent occupied, Nov. 30, 1955 military had in obtaining adequate mm-· .tha~ ~here was a real need to keep FHA 

tary housing was the requirement of per- · in t:µ~ -picture. It did not seem appro
Num- . ~er~ manency with respect to military bases.' priate ~p me-to permit the use of the 
berof Umts cent I d t f ·1·t t th · i f FHA insurance system for nu.·utary hous-units vacant O~CU· n Or er O aCI 1 a e e prOVlS On 0 

. : pied adequate housing for members of the ing purposes without giving FHA some 
----------. -. - 1--- ----- armed services, the Congress removed- autho_rity t~ e?(erqise an in,deperi~ent 
Tobyhanna Signal Pepot, Toby- the .requirement that housing must . be judgment with respect to the need · for 

hanna, Pa __ ·----- -------- ---~- --- 20
10
°
0 

8
38
2 f\59

2
·. 0
0 

constructed at a ''permanent" base, and new _:military housing in a . particuiar . 
Milan Arsenal", Milan, Tenn_______ marke· t area · · 
Richland AEO, Richland,.Wash__ 500 169 66.2 provided in the new law that the Sec- · 
Naval Powder Factory, Indian retary of Defense must certify only that The . d1fficulties to' which I have re-
n!!~;a~~rananooDepot,-R-icii'_-

379 78 
• 
79

· 
4 "there is no intention so far as can ·rea- ferr.ed and . which may result . in. sub-

. mond; Ky-------------"---·------ 65 13. 80. 0 sonably be foreseen to substantially ·cur- , St~ntfa1 los~es, prove . the . validity Of .my 
L~~J!ie~fburtt~-~~~-- -~~~~-t~~ 48 9 81. 2 tail the personnel assigned or to be as- contention that even for special purpose 
8:;~!N8';;1;ttr~h;~-cior~~s- 554 100 81.9 . signed to such installation." housing, _.. such a~ military. housing, FHA 

Christi, Tex__ ______ :___________ _ 340 50 85. 2 The various services .are . currently at- participa:ti9n_ serves a worthwhile pur-
MacDill AFB, TamP-a, Fla_______ 800 ll8 85.3 . tempting to take advantage of the liberal pose. 
Carswell AF:B, Fort Woi::th , Tex.. 600 68 88· 6 provisions of the new title VIII mil1'tary Green Cove Springs NS, Green 

-Cove Springs, Fla _____ .___ ________ 392 33 91. 5 housing law and .are scheduling as many 
Wbidbey Island NAS, .Wbidbey 

21 
new housing units as possible prior to 

F;;fa8~{n1;t:N.-Hoi;kins~iile~·:i(v= 1, ~~ 77 ~t ~ the present expiration date Of the act. 
Little Creek Amphibian Base, · Thus, we have this paradox: While 

Norfolk, Va ••.•••• ·-······-····- _ 400 _ _!_ 94· 7 there are increasing instances of default 
Tota,1 ______ ~----------······- 5,878 877, ------ under the old Wherry program, there. is 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President·, these 
tables show that from eight to ten thou
sand units-more .than one out of teri
are in. trouble because of foreclosures, 
defaults, or low occupancy. · 
' These facts on military housing were 
developed by· the · Subcommittee· on 
Housing, and ·a mor·e extensive statistical 
analysis is· presented in the annual re
port of that subcommittee, pages 31-40, 

an increasing demand for new housing 
units · under the new · military housing 
program. 

I think it is high time that someone · 
issued a word of warning. 

I would caution the military that, to 
thewidest extent possible, ex1stin.g proj
ects should be utilized. These · projects 
were undertaken often at 'the request ·of 
the military and invo_lv~d not only · the 
investment by private citizens but also 

PISMISSAL BY- FEDERAL JUDGE 
_ BAILEY · ALDRICH OF CHARGES 

AGAINST LEON J. KAMIN· . 
- . 

Mr. McCARTHY. -Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that I may 
speak for 5 minutes. 

The ~ESIPENT pro tempore. Is 
there objection? The Chair hears none, 
and the Senator from Wisconsin.is rec
ognized for 5 min.utes. - . 
. Mt. McCAR:THY. Mr. President, I am 
terribly reluctant toimpugn the qualifi
cations qf a Federal judg_e_ tp . c:li$_Ch~rge 
th~ re$pon~ibilities pf his office; yet ce-r
faininformation in this regard has come 
to ~y ~tte'ntion which, I believe, needs to 
be transmitted to the Senate. 
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Senators will recall that several 

months ago a man by the name of Leon 
J. Kamin was tried in the United States 
District Court of Judge Bailey Aldrich, 
in Boston, on a charge of contempt of 
Congress. The background of · the 
Kamin case, insofar as it is relevant 
here, is that he worked ·in the late 194.0's 
on a secret. radar project in a plant doing 
defense work . under Government con
tract, and that he admitted being a paid 
official of the Communist Party until 
"the fall of 1950." Kamin was cited for 
contempt of Congress, and was _indicted, 
for refusing to tell the Senate Subcom
mittee on Investigations the names of 
Communists working in defense plants. 
The subcommittee, under my chairman
ship, was at that time investigating com
munism in defense plants. 

Kamin's trial, which began last Octo
ber in Boston, was originally to have 
been a jury trial with Judge Aldrich pre
siding. Judge Aldrich, however, dis
missed the jury before evidence was 
taken, and heard the case himself, after 
having declared a mistrial on the ground 
that the jury heard applause for me from 
the courtroom corridors wpen I arrived 
to testify. On November 2, Judge Aldrich 
dismissed 4· of the 6 counts . against 
Kamin. On January 5, he dismissed the 
remaining two counts on the ground 
that, in investigating communism in pri
vately owned defense plants, the sub
committee was operating outside its ju
risdiction. 

The declaration of a mistrial struck 
me as an unusual decision, to say the 
least. It did not seem reasonable to be
lieve that a jury, which presumably had 
been screened for undue "pro" ·or "anti", 
was selected, would be influenced by an 
indication of support for me on the part 
of outsiders. I trust it was not news to 
any of the jurors that I had a few sup
porters in the Boston area. Similarly, 
I was taken aback by Judge Aldrich's 
ultimate decision that the subcommittee 
had exceeded its authority. That a Sen
ate subcommittee authorized to investi
gate "the operation of Government ac
tivities at all levels with a view-to deter
mining its economy and efficiency" had 
the right, indeed the duty, to discover 
whether Government defense funds were 
being spent on projects infiltrated by 
subversives, seemed to be to go without 
saying. · The Senate, in voting the con
tempt citation, evidently agreed. I com
mented, after the trial was over, that 
Judge Aldrich's decision was ridiculous; 
I wondered privately whether his rulings 
had not indicated a curious prejudice 
against congressional investigating com
mittees which attempt to expose Com
munists. But, suspicions notwithstand
ing, I let the matter drop. 

Last Friday, I received information that 
convinced me the matter should not have 
been dropped so quickly. This informa
tion is the result of research conducted 
by an outstanding newspaper, the New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, Standard
Times. The research, as I understand, 
was conducted by the Standard-Times 
independently; certainly I was not aware 
of it, nor, to my knowledge, was anyone 
associated with me. The Standard-

Times investigation revealed the follow• 
ing: 

On August 18, 1955, some 2 months be
fore the Kamin trial, Gov. Christian 
Herter, of Massachusetts, placed Judge· 
Aldri_ch's name in nomination before the 
Governor's Executive Council for reap
pointment as trustee of the Massachu
setts Memorial Hospital. A formal no
tice of the nomination was mailed to the 
judge that day, together with a non
Communist affidavit card. The notice 
requested that the affidavit be signed and 
returned as soon as possible. Final 
action on the judge's appointment was 
put off until the next meeting of the 
executive council on September 1, as is 
required of all appointments. 

Before the convening of the Septem
ber 1 council meeting, Governor Herter 
received a letter from Judge Aldrich, but 
the non-Communist affidavit was not en
closed. The judge asserted in this letter 
that it was against his principle to sign 
a statement of that kind, and stated fur
ther that, if necessary, he would forego 
reappointment to the hospital board 
rather than sign it. 

In that connection, I may say that one 
of the members of my staff called Judge 
Aldrich this morning and asked him 
whether it was true that he had refused 
to sign the non-Communist affidavit. 
Judge Aldrich confirmed that it was true, 
and. said it was against his principle to 
sign such an affidavit. 

Let me read to Senators the affidavit 
which Judge Aldrich refused to sign 2 
months before he heard the Kamin case. 
It contains just 2 sentences: 

N~. 1: 
I am not a m_ember of the Communist 

Party. 

No. 2: 
I am not now, nor have. I ever been, nor 

shall I ever knowingly become a member 
of any organization that believes in, or advo
cates, the overthrow by force of our American 
form of government. 

· That was the affidavit which Judge 
Aldrich ref used to sign. 

Upon learning of Judge Aldrich's re
fusal to sign the affidavit, Governor Her
ter so advised Governor's Councillor 
Charles J. Gabriel. Gabriel and other 
members o·f the executive council then 
agreed that no exception would be made 
for Judge Aldrich or anyone else. They 
informed Governor Herter that "if Judge 
Aldrich doesn't sign the affidavit, he has 
only himself to blame for the conse
quences." 

Mr. Gabriel was then asked to call on 
the judge, and did so. Judge Aldrich 
again ref used to sign. 

During these negotiations, the Septem
ber 1 meeting of the executive council 
came and went, without any action being 
taken on the Aldrich appointment. Fi
nally, on September 13, after Aldrich had 
been persuaded that his failure to sign 
the non-Communist affidavit would cause 
great embarrassment to the Herter ad
ministration, to the judiciary, and to 
himself, and would lead to an "explosion•• 
on the Governor's Executive Council, he 
signed the affidavit. The signed affidavit 
was delivered to the executive council by 
special messenger, less than 48 hours be-

fore the dealine council meeting of Sep
tember 15. 

Now, Mr. President, assuming the facts 
gathered by the Standard-Times to be 
true, what are we to say of a Federal 
judge who rebels against signing a state
ment which mer.ely says, in effect, "I am 
not a Communist and do not believe in 
the forcible overthrow of our Govern
ment,'' and agrees to sign it only after 
severe pressure has been brought to bear 
on him-and then prooeeds to sit as 
judge and jury in the trial of a man who 
is charged with unlawfully frustrating 
congressional attempts to investigate 
communism? 

I do not charge that Judge Aldrich is a 
Communist, or that he has Communist 
sympathies; I pass no judgment on those 
questions. I do charge, however, that 
Judge Aldrich was manifestly unqualified 
to try the Kamin case. He should have 
disqualified himself before the trial, on 
grounds of prejudice, and his failure to 
do so was a most reprehensible derelic-
tion of duty. · 

That a rebellion against signing a non
Communist oath is indicative of preju
dice against congressional committees 
investigating communism, hardly needs 
to be said. It is common knowledge that 
hatred of non-Communist oaths, and 
hatred of those who pursue and expose 
Communists, is symptomatic either of 
Communist leanings, or of . membership 
in the current anti · anti-Communist 
"civil liberties" cult--in any event, that 
the two prejudices go hand in hand. 
That Judge Aldrich, in such circum
stances, should have proceeded to try the 
Kamin case is, to say the very least, dis
graceful. And his rulings during the 
course of that trial are not helpful in 
rebutting the presumption that he was 
prejudiced. 

I may say that when my staff called 
Judge Aldrich this morning, he re
minded my staff that I would be test if Y
ing in a case in his court in the very near 
future. He said, "Now, I don't want it 
to seem like this is a threat." But if that 
was not a threat, I do not know what it 
was. 

The power of the Senate to investigate 
communism, and thus to help protect our 
country against subversion, was seriously 
jeopardized, Mr. President, by Judge 
Aldrich's decision in the Kamin case. In 
the light of the unpleasant inforniation 
I have related, I believe that steps should 
be taken to remedy the situation. If the 
facts are as they have been stated to 
be, the Justice Department should, of 
course, appeal the decision on grounds 
of the judge's prejudice. Meanwhile, I 
suggest that the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary investigate the case to as
certain the full stoPy. 

DEATH OF MORTON TOMPKINS 
Mr. MORS_E. Mr. President, Oregon 

has just lost, by death, one of its finest 
citizens and civic leaders, Mr. Morton 
Tompkins. 

Mr. Tompkins was a past master of the 
State Grange. He has been one of our 
farm leaders for many years, and for
merly was a member of our State legis- · 
lature. 
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-'tion of -the 'N«:W Jersey g.a;soline-prtce wars 
is ·gl'inding to a halt. The-Mi~n-esota E>emo- · 
crat ,plans .to hold .one more . hearing, for 
testimony from the Federal Trade .Oommis
eion and Justice Department, and then close 
:UP shop. 

MESSAGE .FRO~CTHE :HOUSE 
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, its reading 

.REVIEW 'OF FOREIGN "'POLICY-U: 
UNI'J."ED ST:ATES.-POREIGN POLICY 

.AND BOIJ'DHEAST ,ASIA 
M:r:. ~M-ANSFIEIID: obtained the floor~ 
Mr_ . .,CliEMEN'T£.· Mr. Presidenti will 

the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am glad to yield 

for a question. 
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Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr.-President, does 

the Senator from Montana wish me to 
suggest the absence of a quorum? I 
make the inquiry because many more 
Members may wish to be on the floor 
to hear the distinguished Senator from 
Montana make his speech. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. The acting major
ity leader is very kind. However, I 
would just as soon make my remarks 
without the Senator suggesting the ab
sence of a quorum. If Members of the 
Senate do not wish to hear them, they 
may read them in the RECORD, if they so 
desire. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I can assure my 
friend from Montana that it is not a 
fair appraisal of Members' views to leave 
any inference that they might not wish 
to hear th.e remarks of the Senator from 
Montana. The reason I made the sug
gestion is that I have read the Senator's 
speech, and I believe it is worthy of 
being heard and read by every Member 
of the Senate. Even though not many 
Senators are on the ;floor at this time, I 
am sure the speech will be read with 
interest by every Member of the Senate. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. I appreciate the 
comments of the distinguished senior 
Senator from Kentucky. 

In recent weeks Members of the Senate 
have addressed themselves to the ques
tion of the need for a review of the for
eign policies of the Nation. When I dis
cussed the question here in the Senate on 
January 20 I made this statement: 
. I intend to raise the issues of foreign policy 

on the floor at intervals throughout the ses
sion. I hope to do so in the spirit of national 
responsibility and without challenging the 
integrity or the patriotism of any individual 
or the political party now in control of the 
executive branch of the Government. I will 
be only too glad to give credit where credit is 
due. By the same token, however, I do riot 
propose to ignore or gloss over the short
comings, weaknesses, and inadequacies of 
foreign policy as I see them. 

Mr. President, it is in that spirit that I 
shall attempt to make a contribution to 
the review today. 

Let me begin by saying that I believe 
there is only one valid justification for 
the enormous and costly responsibilities 
which this country has assumed through
out the world in the last decade. Peace 
for this country has become increasingly 
inseparable from peace everywhere. The 
fate of our freedom is linked to that of 
freedom elsewhere in the world. 

I do not share the views of those who 
contend that some sort of mystical world 
leadership compels us to act abroad in 
every situation. I do not agree with 
those who hold that we must assert this 
leadership by flexing our nuclear or vocal 
muscles at the slightest provocation. 
Nor do I agree with those who argue that 
this same leadership requires us to spend 
billions simply to prove that we are more 
generous than the Russians. 

On the other hand, I have no common 
ground with those who ignore the vast 
changes which have taken place in the 
international position of the United 
States. We are in this world-this small, 
crowded, dangerous, and promising 

. world-whether we like it or not. No 
ancient dream of isolated splendor will 
insulate us from its currents, That was 

a fine dream and an appealing one-that 
19th century dream of a safe and con
tented America, removed from the 
troubles of the rest of the . world. It has 
not been the · 1eaders-Republicans or 
Democrats-in the White House or in the 
Department of State who have shattered 
it. Rather, it has been the scientists and 
the technologists of whom this country 
has produced its share and of whom we 
are justifiably proud. For those-and I 
believe only a few remain-who still per
sist in that dream of isolation, unmoved 
by the jet planes and guided missiles 
overhead, I suppose there will be no 
awakening except for that instant of 
reality· before some· nuclear holocaust . 
blasts us all into extinction. 

What I am trying to say is that the 
United States cannot escape from the 
realities of this era of human history . . 
If we cannot retreat into a nonexistent 
fortress America, however, neither can 
we charge out in every direction with 
bombast, billions or bombs. If we are 
to have effective policies, it seems to me 
that we cannot assume that either action 
or inaction in foreign policy is of itself 
good or desirable. We have got to 
measure every major activity against two 
general standards. Does the activity 
contribute to the preservation of peace 
and the security of freedom? Does it 
contribute to these ends in reasonable 
degree commensurate with the costs? 

It is against those two standards that 
I ask the Senate today to examine with 
me the policies which we are following 
in Southeast Asia. We do not lack for 
information on the situation there. The 
American press has performed a great 
public service in keeping the Nation in
formed on developments in the region. 
It is a region, moreover, which Senatprs 
in increasing numbers have visited in 
recent years so that even from within our 
own midst we have several first-hand ob
servations. 

I recall meeting the distinguished mi
nority leader [Mr. KNOWLAND] there in 
1953 and I know that the able Senator 
from Washington [Mr. JACKSON] has 
only recently returned from the area. 
Others who come readily to mind as hav
ing visited the area in recent years in
clude the Senator from Rhode Island 
[Mr. GREEN], the Senator from Iowa 
[Mr. HICKEI'fLOOPER], the Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. BRIDGES], the Sen
ator from Illinois [Mr. DIRKSEN], the 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. SMITH], 
the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. EL
LENDER], the Senator from Washington 
[Mr. MAGNUSON], the Senator from Ken
tucky [Mr. CLEMENTS], and others. 

Until recent years Southeast Asia has 
been on the whole remote from our 
awareness. Except for the Philippines 
over which this country exercised sov
ereignty, the area was largely a preserve 
of the European powers. For decades 
and in some case centuries, ancient na
tions of the region were colonies. The 
United Kingdom held Burma, ·Malaya, 
Singapore, Ceylon, and others. In In
dochina, the French were predominant. 
Indonesia was under Dutch control. The 
Portuguese ruled in several areas. 

Whatever its virtues, colonialism pro
duced the enmities of inequality, It. 
produced these enmities in varying de-

grees among all the peoples of South
east Asia. It produced them generally in 
direct ratio to the reluctance of the 
European powers to ·provide avenues to 
eventual equality and freedom for these 
peoples. 

Let us face that fact in all honesty. 
The past is past but we sha.ll never bury 
it until we are prepared to face it. There 
were reasons why regions of Asia became 
colonial preserves. It will not serve the 
cause of present understanding for us in 
the Western World to delude ourselves · 
with the pious belief that only selfless 
motives led to the. expansion of western 
influence into Asia. There were such 
motives to be sure; but there was also the 
excessive zeal for gain and power which 
characterized the western nations, in
cluding Russia, in the 19th century. 

By the same token, it will not serve the 
cause of present understanding for this 
generation of Asians to ignore the short
comings which existed in their countries 
at the time they became colonies. · Nor 
will it serve that cause for them to turn 
their backs now on the real social and 
economic contributions which the west
ern nations have made to their societies. 

It comes with particul~r ill grace to 
find the present Soviet leaders attempt
ing, as Messrs. Khrushchev and Bul
ganin did on their recent Asian tour, to 
pour salt on these old sores of colonial
ism. Have they forgotten that their 
forebears were among the most voracious 
in extending western domination in 
Asia? And for all their words about na
tional independence, there is very little 
indication that the present Soviet lead
ers have abandoned the predatory habits 
of their fathers. We will look in vain 
in central Asia for some tangible evi
dence that they have. What subject 
people of the Russians have direct con
tact with .the new Asian nations to the 
south and east? 

Whatever may have been the situation 
prior to World War II, the fact is that 
Western colonialism is dead or dying 
throughout Southeast Asia. The South
east Asia of yesterday is no more. Where 
once there were colonies, there are now 
free nations-some 10 of them within 
a compass marked roughly by China on 
the north, the Pacific · on the east, Aus
tralia on the south, and India on the 
west. 

This region of Southeast Asia is the 
size of Western Europe and is even less 
populated. It is rich in minerals and 
petroleum, and it contains some of the 
most fertile agricultural lands in the 
world. 

Although each is a distinct national 
entity, the countries of Southeast Asia 
are linked by ties which grow out of 
a common heritage and many common 
problems. Together these countries 
make up one of the major political re
gions of the world. And together with 
other peoples in Asia and Africa-new 
nations and nations coming into being
they constitute a Powerful force in the 
flow· of world events. 

That was the significance of the 
Bandung Conference of Asian-African 
nations last year. It was not, as some 
treated it, a popularity contest between 
the Soviet Union and ourselves. It is 
true that we were criticized by several 
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1:>f the nations at ·the .conterence ·and 
rwe1;e prai~ed by ether.s. ISo, ooo, were 
tthe Russhms. We wer,e •elttted at the 
1praise antl dismayed by 'the ,criticism. 
!So, too, pi:esumably, iwere ,the Russians. 
I suppose that is understanda.ble. ;:r.1; 
,seems to me, ·however, that if we wish 
'to aevelop '5ound :policies, we would ao 
·well to concern ours-'0lves less with ·a.p
·plause and criticism which :are ·the f ooo 
and gall of actors and more ·.with the 
deeper 'forces :wliich ·are operating in 
these countries. We can hardly- hape to 
,compete with .the .Russians as actors; 'I 
.trust that those responsible for the con-
duct of this 'Nation!s foreign po1icy can 
,excel them .in statesmanship and sin
:cerity. 

The 'deeper forces which motivate 
Southeast Asia were clearly revealed at 
'Bandung and they -are re'flected in the 
0policies of virtually all the nations of 
-that . region. 'They are forces which 
aris~ from a deep devotion to national 
-independence, from -a•desire for progress 
in a material sense ·and 'from a more 
,distant, but nonetheless real, goal of re
--sponsible and hum:Jne government. 
These ai·e forces 1>owerf ul and sweeping 
enough to drive millions 'Of people into 
·action. !!'here are other !actors-ide
ologies and ·dreams o-f ancient grandeur, 
for example. These affect ·the situation 
· i'll ·Southeast Asia. They sometimes 
.tend to obscure Ure ' basie ·forces, but 
'they do not ·change them. 

National 'independence material ,.prog
"l'ess, and responsible and humane gov
·ernment-these al!e the drives ·which 
have ·spurred the vast changes in south

,east Asia during the past decade. And 
:they will continue to dominate develop
"lllents in that region in tbe decades that 
·lie ahead. 

The policies of this country must 
take these forces fully ·into ·considera
tion. They· must also take into ·consid
eration still another factor. Each gov
ernment in Southeast Asia has its own 
coneepts of how to ·pursue its national 
'Objectives. ·Sometimes these ·concepts 
will not be in accord ·with our own. 
When there are variations between their 
views a;nd ours as to ·how to proceed, we 
can propound, we can .:Propose, ·and .we 

"'Can palliate. 'There •is one •course -we 
--cannot ,afford Jto -take, in an ·due respect 
to their independence and. our national 
dignity. We •cannot afford to follow a 
foreign -policy·based on pique or pleasure 
with the words of this Asian leader or 
that. What we do now in our relations 

-.with. Southeast Asia will have -a ·signifi-
cance for this country long after the 
contemporary •leaa.ers .. both there and 
llere have passed from the scene. 

More important than current dis
agreements over methods and per
sonalities 'is the 'fact that there is 
"nothing inconsistent as between the ob
jectives of the Southeast Asian people 
and our own long-Tange interests. 

·Their •objectives are in many ·ways a 
·~repHc-a of eur ·own basic national aspi
rations. We, too, have stniggled 
through revolution and wars to estab
lish and to preserve national independ
ence. We, too, have sought material 
progress from the earliest aays of our 
ntstory. We, too, have worked to per
·f ect our political imtitutions. 

As ihe new nations of Southea.st Asia 
1>rogress t.oward their ba.sre objectives, 
lthis Nation gains in the ·process. Why 
'is that the case? To begin -wi'th, one oI 
our principal euncer.ns ·with :Fespeet to 
:Southeast ':Asia ~is -a security interest. It 
·is a 'legitimate,inter~t. for it was into the 
•weakness of Southeast Asia that the •mil
itarists of Worla W-ar II penetrated as 
a precondition for their attack on 'the 
Untted ·States. As ·the Southeast :Asian 
·nations strengthen ·the bases of their 
'independence, our own secu:r.ity is in
creased. 

·We also have an interest in .the mate
rial development , of .Southeast Asia. 
"Tl:le people·o! -Asia are not without ·their 
genius anq. ereative-energy. Their ·mag:
niflcent achievements of the J.OO,St-and 
·there are many-suggest the dynamic 
·contribution wnich these people can 
'maike to the -general .enrichment of •man
·kind in the ,modern era. Out of their 
1development, moreover, can come grow
ing oppo1:-tunities for mutually beneficial 
trade and exchange. Our total ,com
merce ·with Western Europe, an area of 
·con:warable size and population. was over 
$7 billion in 1955. With Southea.st Asia, 

· it was $3 billion. 'The difference -only 
beg.ins to suggest ·the ultimate possibili
ties of trade if Southeast Asia develops 
:tn an economic sense. 

We have finally an interest in the 
political progress of Southeast t\-sia. Let 
me emphasize, however, the distinction 
·between inte.1:est ·and interference in 
these -matters. It is one thing to look 
·with sympathy on the adoption of ~mer
ican ·concepts of democr.acy by others. 
It is another to attempt to sell these con-
epts to them. A number of the new 

·governments of Southeast Asia reflect 
the influence of the American Constitm-

1tion, the Declaration of Independence, 
and other great state papers. That is a 

·mark ·of recognition -of the universality 
of oµr greatest _political minds. It ought 

~to be a source of both pride and humility 
to this generation -of Ameri~ans. It is 
a disgr:a.cef ul disrespect, however, to talk 
of exporting ·our system of government 

· or the American way as though it were 
·some article of commerce to be marketed 
"by Madison A venue. 

Let the Red Chinese and other Com-
munis-t nations per-sist in that false 'Sense 

•of mission which requires ·them to force 
·their own peculiar -systems ··on the un
receptive. It does not serve the inteF
ests or the dignity·of this country to sug-

-gest that we emulate it. 
-irhere are signs 'that, during the past 

decade the Southeast 1\sian countries 
have moved tow-&rd all three of their 
'basic ·objectives. I base this observation 
on my visit to Southeast Asia last fall, 
and on reports by other Members of 

·congress, and ·by press correspondents. 
There are limited but unmistakable signs 
of progress. In most 'Countries a toler
able ·measure of internal order now pre
vails. The gre·at threat of a Communist 
military advance through Indochina 
into the balance of 6outheast Asia has 
receded, at least for the moment. Pro
·duction "Of crops is rising. New indus
tries are being developed. Commodities 

~fr·0m Japan and •the western nations are 
··appearing in the markets 'Of Southeast 
· Asia in increased supply. Perhaps most 

<significant, lree elections ·were held last 
year in virtually · every country in the 
"region. 'In some C'ases, these weire the 
~fir-st general elections with universal suf-
7frage ever to take pl-ace in 'these nations. 
'Whatever their shortcomings, they typ~ 
ify the zealous sea11ch for more respan
-sible government which is going on in 
rmost of -the Southeast Asian countries. 

'Mr. 'Presiaent, we sha'11 make a tragic 
-error, however, if we taJre -the first signs 
tof progress as assuranee of .a ,secure fu
'ture for Southeast Asia. The area is a 
ong -way from that . . 'Fhe shadow ef the 

militant Chinese colossus still slants 
··across .its neighbors to .the south. ·A lull 
1in the conflict "in Indochina is no guar.:. 
anty that it will not be resumed by the 
rcommunists in the near future. A satis
factory rate of economic development by 
~ven 'the most elementary ,:standards is 
still lacking in most of the countries. 
.Some:of the governments in the ar,ea are 
· plaguea ..by ~a corruption and ·inertia 
which tend to open l'ather than narrow 
the .gulf between them and their peoples. 

We ,have, I believe, played some small 
part in the progress of Southeast Asia. 
Our policies with respect to -Southeast 

.Asia. .have ..been effective to the extent 
that .they have been jn . harmony with 
the 'fundamental :objectives of the peo
~Ples of .that area. They nave been ef
.J.ect.ive to the .extent that they "have sup-
ported the desire for secure .national in

idependence, · for material progl'ess, antl 
for responsible political institutions. 

-Mr. President, I should like now · to 
_turn to the .ma-jor ·aspects .of th~ poli
, cies and to .their shortcomings as I see 
·them. Let me say, first, that I ·recog-
nize the.t policy for -southeast Asia can
not be "divorced from cons.idei:ation of 

_policy elsewhere. The administration 
·ror example, may have reasons for con~ 
_tinuing-as it has done-conv:er-sations 
,between. an American Ambassador and 
a Chinese Communist representative for 

.• 7 months in Geneva. There may be 
reasons, reasons which the adminish.a
tion has not seeh fit .to make public, 
reasons .of which the Senate is not 
aware. Nevertheless, I .know .that thes.e 
·conversations must be .a cause .oI .un-
easiness to many .Member.s of the Sen-

· ate. 
In the same way, they are a source of 

.uncertainty in many countries in South
east .Asia. ·Questions naturally arise 
there as well .as in .the .Senate as to 
where these conversations .are .leading. 

·They .have the effect of introducing .a 
note of uncertainty into an of ..our poli
cies in that area. 
· The ·conversattons affect also the large 
oversea-s Chinese J>Opul.ation in South
east Asia, numbering .sevetal millions, 
who are settled .in communities like 

.Singapore, Djakarta, .and Bangkok. 
The loyalties of these communities have 

~eetered between Peking and Formosa 
for a decade. What'this country does or 
does ·not do-respecting the'Chinese ·com
munist regime exercises ·a very great in-

_fluence on them. 
I repeat, ..I do not ·question .the right 

of the -administration to talk with the 
·Chinese ·Communists, if it so desires. I 
'"tnerely -point to these conversations as· 
one example of how actions by this Gov
ernment, presumably made necessary by 
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concli.tions elsewhere, have an inevitable 
i:niPaet · on our policies in . Southeast 
Asia. One -could. also point to others, 
as, for example, the conditions which 
grow out of our close relations with 
W,estern European nations; These rela
tions have sometimes led to actions or 
statements affecting Southeast· hlia 
which have been-to say the least-not 
well .received there. 

In the absence of full inf onnation, we 
must assume that the executive .branch · 
would not make adjustments of-this kind 
if they were avoidable. It seems "to me, 
however, that even when due allowance · 
is made for the unavoidable, our policies 
for Southeast Asia remain character
ized by an inadequacy of understanding 
and an inertia .of ideas. 
· The prineipa1 instrument .of Policy 

through which we have .attempted to 
assist the nations of Southeast Asia in 
maintaining their independen~e is the 
treaty that bears the name of the region. 
At the r,eq~t .,of the President, I was 
a . delegate to th,e Manila Conference at 
which the Southeast Asia defense treaty 
was drawn up. Together with the Sec
retary -Of State and the distinguished 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. SMITH] I 
signed the treaty on behalf of the United · 
states. The Senate gave its consent to 
ratification by a vote of 82 ·to 1. 

. If the Senate will recall the situation 
whtch ex1sted in 1954, when the treaty 
was considered, its significance will be 
a'ppreciated. It was signed at a time 
when the Communist dr,ive into Indo
china threatened to sp111 over into the 
rest of Southeast Asia. The treaty was 
intended primarily to rally the will of 
other Asian nations to protect their in
dependence and to resist a further ad
vance of Communist totalitarianism. 

I signed that treaty, and I cast my 
vote f-Or its ratification. I did so with a 
full awar~mess of its limitations. 

I ·signed because I believed the treaty 
served a useful purpose in terms of this 
nation's interest in peace and in freedom. 
I believe 'it continues to do so. And so 
long as we remain a party to it, the obli
gations which we have assmned under 
it must remain inviolate. 

Situations change, however, and as 
they do we must be prepared to adjust 
this treaty as well as other policies ac
cordingly. The principal limitation of 
the treaty when it was signed, as it is 
now, is that it earriea too heavy a reli
ance for the defense 'Of Southeast Asia 
on nations outside the area. It has more
over, yet to secure the participation of 
nations like India, Burma, Ceylon, and 
Indonesia, whose· interests in the area 
are in many ways more direct t'han our 
own. Finally, it has aroused some fears 
in southeast Asia that the old ghost 
o.f western colonialism may emerge in 
a new form. These iear.s are unfounded 
but we cannot ignore their effect on the 
nations which have them~ 

The limitations of the ta:'eaty have 
· never been a secret. They have been 

discussed many times in the press. 
What disturbs me is not so much the 
limitations ·th,emselves as the apparent 
unwillingness of the executive branch 
to face them ancl its inertia in taking 
steps to deai with them, -
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In addition to the Sou.theast Asia de
fense treaty, this country is supplying 
military aid to a number of countries in 
the region to assist them in building the 
defenses of their national independence. 
Lha ve supparted programs of assistance 
of this kind. On repeated occasions, 
however, I have stressed the need for ex
treme caution and respansibility in em
pl_oying this arm of foreign palicy. That 
such caution and responsibility were not 
b,eing employed became unmistakably 
clear to me. last summer when I brought . 
to the attention of the Senate the shoddy . 
procedures in .allocating funds under . 
tpese programs. The Senate wm recall 
that of some $3 billion appropriated .for 
the year for military aid, the Defense De
partment obligated about $700 million, 
or roughly 25 percent of the.se funds, in 
the last 24 hours of their expiring au-
thority to do so. · 

I think I ought to pinpoint that state
ment a little more and say that this 
money was .appropriated in the -last 5 . 
hours of the last day of the last fiscal 
year. 

We have got to face the fact that mili
tary aid is a two-edged sword. We have 
been told many times of its virtues. We 
have not been sufficiently alerted to its 
dangers. 

I tell the Senate in all candidness that 
I was dismayed at some of the reports 
from responsible quarters which reached 
me while I was in Southeast Asia. Ac
cording to these reports, not a small parrt 
o.! the weapons used in the Viet Minh 
advance in Vietnam and Laos were of 
American manufacture. · They had 
oome· into Communist hands via defee
tions and defeats of forces we had armed, 
v:ia the smuggling trade in weapons and · 
by supply from Communist China. 

I do . not know how significant this 
factor of weapons supplied by us being 
turned against us and friendly nations 
is in the total picture of Asia. Perhaps 
we shall never know. One thing certain, 
however, is that it is not without sig
nificance, and I have yet to see those 
who are .responsible for the administra
tion of these aid programs demonstrate 
sufficient awareness of its significance. 

I believe this body cannot emphasize 
too strongly the need of extreme caution 
in tendering military aid to any country. 
At the least, I believe we must make cer
tain that it goes to governments only 
in quantities and of a kind that they can 
use effectively to meet a genuine military 
threat. I believe further that it should 
go to governments that are striving, as 
in South Vietnam and the Philippines, 
to base themselves strongly in their own 
peoples. Ir.. -the long run, only such gov
ernments are likely to su:rvive in South
east Asia and only such governments 
make reliable allies. · 
, I turn now to the second ·major aspect 
0f American policy respecting Southeast 
Asia which is aid-other-than-military. 
I apologize to the Senate for the use 
of this cumbersome term, but I can find 
no other. Aid-other-than-military, as I 
use it, -embraces such euphonies as direct 
forces support. defense support, develop
ment assistance, technical assistance, the 
President's fund for Asian economic de
velopment, all of which have bee~ coined 

to describe various activities of the Gov
ernment in providing assistance abroad. 

I mention these terms not to embar .. . 
rass the lexicographers of the executive 
branch, but merely to emphasize what I . 
believe to be the major problem in this . 
aspect of our po1icy. -The aid-other
than-military . pr-0gram in Southeast 
Asia, in a phrase, is bogged down in 
bureaucracy. 

I beUeve assistance programs have a 
pJace in the foreign policies of this Gov
ernment, provided the emphasis is on 
mutuali.ty, provided they fill a genuine 
need, and provided they are judiciously 
and expertly administered. I have seen 
technical assistance programs conducted 
at a cost of less than a million dollars, 
as in Nepal several -years ago. There a 
handful of AmerJcan technicians were 
performing an admirable service in the 
interests of that country and the United . 
States. I have seen others involving 
tens of millions of dollars which were 
the height·of futility.-

I repeat, I believe this country can 
se.rve its own interests as well as those . 
of .Southeast Asian countries through aid 
programs but the level of expenditures 1-.s 
not the real measure of utility. It is the 
manner in which funds are expended 
that is the critical issue. 

I tell the Senate frankly that I am 
disturbed when I am told-as I was told . 
.several months ago-by the Prime Min
ister of a Southeast Aslan country that. 
"the improvement in relations between 
your country and mine dates · from the 
discontinuance at my request of your aid 
program." 

What lies behind a comment like that 
made in a11 sincerity by an outstanding 
Asian leader? How are we to reconcile 
this fact with requests from the execu-

. tive branch for long-range aid programs 
and increased expenditures? 

I believe we must go back to the funda
mental drives in Southeast Asia if we are 
to understand the .Prime Minister's com
ment and th.e existing shortcomings in 
the aid program which, instead of cor
recting, the administration appears bent 
on compounding. 

The Southeast .Asian peoples seek ma
terial progress, .it is true. They seek it, 
however, within the framework or their 
two other fundamental objectives, within 
the framework of national independence 
and responsible government. These ob
jectives-all of them-cannot be recon
ciled unless the initiative for economic 
development in Southeast Asia comes 
preponderantly from the peoples of that 
area. They do not desire a material 
progress that is made to order for them 
in the United States, in -Soviet Russia, 
or anywhere ,else. They do not desire it 
so desperately :that they can be bought 
~;y:-either side. If they could, they would 
hardly be worth the beying. Aid pro
grams, moreover, no matter how large 
the amount, no matter how much scin
tillating surface progress they may pro
duce, will not serve the interests of the 
people of that area or our interests un
less its benefits reach the people. And 
unless. it serves the interests of the people 
and not the few, it does not serve our 
interests. 

I regret to say so, but the argument 
which is o~ten made. to the effect that 
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we must outbid the Russians in offers 

. of-aid to Southeast Asia reflects very lit- · 
tle credit on us or on the nations of that 
area. I am sure the argument is made 
in good faith, out of a genuine desire 
to help. It is an argument, however, · 
whi-ch demeans us because it demeans 
the peoples of Southeast Asia. The de
cent, the self respecting, the independ
ent in Southeast Asia will resent the 
implication that they can be bought. 

The argument that we must outbid the 
Russians is as invalid as the demand that 
aid be limited only to those who agree 
with us in every instance or who speak 
the words which flatter us. Has this 
country so departed from its basic prin
ciples, have its citizens so forgotten their 
training from earliest childhood that we 
would make generosity contingent upon 
a groveling gratitude? I do not think 
we have, but sometimes those who speak 
of these matters make it sound as though 
we have. 

If competition with the Russians is not 
the sole criterion for aid programs, nei
ther is an absolute alinement with us or 
an adoration of us-real or professed
the criterion. Policies change. Leaders 
go on, at most, for a lifetime. The real 
interests of this Nation-interests which 
Members of the Senate must consider 
and safeguard-are more enduring than 
that brief span. 
· In these terms, the criteria of any aid 

program is: Does it serve our interests 
by alining itself with the desires of the 
peoples of Southeast Asia for national 
independence, for material progress, and 
for responsible and humane government? 
Regardless how amiable the recipients, it 
does not serve our interests if it encour
ages dependence rather than independ
ence; if it becomes a means for irrespon
sible governments to become increasingly 
irresponsible. 

In general, I believe rational programs 
of technical assistance, of this Govern
ment and/or the United Nations, admin
istered without political strings, serve the 
long-range interests of this Government. 
Congress sponsored that type of activity 
when it established the technical assist
ance program in 1950. It is the only type 
of long-range continuing grant aid 
which Congress has ever endorsed. 

Witl_l respect to other aid programs, 
however, it seems to me that each sit
uation must be judged on its merits as 
it arises. In certain cases, as in South 
Vietnam for example, where a difficult 
economic transition is being made under 
constant Communist pressure, addi
tional assistance may be warranted in 
our own interests. Such aid programs, 
however, must be clearly designed to 
achieve a given purpose over a set pe
riod of time. They should not . carry an 
implication of a continuing, general com
mitment by this country. 

If other foreign assistance in economic 
development is required by Southeast 
Asia beyond that which is now available 
through existing credit facilities, then it 
seems to me preferable that it be financed 
by long-term loans of the most gener
ous terms, rather than as grants. Loans· 
carry no implication of dependency, and 
I believe the Southeast Asian nations 
would pref er them to grants. It is 
strange, to say the least, that the agita-

tion for grants seems to arise more in 
the executive branch in this country 
than in Southeast Asia itself. 

I should· uke to turn now to one other 
question before concluding, The con
tention is often made that we must in
crease not only our military and nonmili
tary aid, but also our so-called psycho
logical activity. I am not sure that I 
understand precisely what increasing 
psychological activity means, but I as
sume it has something to do with multi
plying the output of words printed or 
spoken, since the United States Inf or
mation Agency is seeking $50 million in 
additional appropriations, or a 57-per
cent increase, over the current year. It 
would be interesting to know how many 
additional words can be produced for 
that sum. 

Some years ago the able Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. Fm.BRIGHT] and the able 
Senator from Iowa [Mr. HICKENLOOPER] 
headed an investigation of this program 
which helped to reorganize it ·on a sound 
and reasonable basis. It appears now 
that the administration desires to re
turn it to a basis of sound· and fury. 

There is a place for an intelligent in
formation and exchange program in 
supporting and disseminating the for
eign policies of this Nation in Southeast 
Asia. The Fulbright program and the 
Smith-Mundt program for the exchange 
of persons, for example, are a credit to 
this Nation and to the farsightedness of 
the Senators whose names they bear. 
The American libraries abroad, which 
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. HICKEN
LOOPER] did so much to safeguard and 
improve, provide valuable services for 
the country and its commerce and other 
relations with these countries. I am 
sure there is even a place for radio and 
press and other modern information 
services in supporting American policies, 
provided they are handled with intelli
gence and restraint. 

There is no place for any information 
program, however, regardless of its in
tent, which suggests, by its very magni
tude, a cultural offensive on the part of 
this Nation. To those who would say 
that we should do more in this connec
tion, I can only reply that, in my opinion, 
what we are already doing comes peril
ously close to the border of excess. Our 
desire to make them know is understand
able, but in the process we must not 
cheapen the finest ideals and the deep
est beliefs of this Nation. 

I ask the Members to consider for a 
moment certain questions which I believe 
will make this clear. What would be the 
reaction in your State, Mr. President, or 
in mine to occasional visits o! Buddhist 
priests from Cambodia to study at our 
uniiversities? I think we would be hon
ored by such visits, and would welcome 
them, if the visitors lived, as they would, 
simply and unassumingly in our midst. 
I should think we would react the same 
way if they maintained in our midst a 
small library to which Americans could 
go to study life and culture in their coun
try. The examples could be multiplied, 
but what I am trying to make clear is 
that there could be a real utility, an en
richment of our life by activities of that 
kind, and that most of us would wel
come it. 

But suppose, Mr. President, 2-0 or 30 
Cambodians descended on your State . 
with printing presses, -radios, and the . 
other paraphernalia of modern com
munications. Suppose . they subjected 
the people of your State, day after day, 
month after month, and year after year 
to an unceasing flow of words on the 
virtues of Cambodian life and the evils of 
some other way. You might agree, I 
am sure, that cambodian life was indeed 
virtuous. But I also believe that you 
would begin to wonder why these Cam
bodians had come to your State, and 
after a while you would begin to wonder 
when they were going home. Should we 
assume that Cambodians, Burmese, or . 
any other peoples will act any differently 
to the presence in their midst of a sub
stantial body of foreigners or of an of
fensive of words, whether it comes from 
the United States, Soviet Russia., or any 
other country? 

To those who would say that this is a 
cheap way to stop communism, I can 
only reply there is no cheap way, nor 
is there even an expensive way in South
east Asia, if it depends primarily on the 
initiative and energy of this country, 

No country in that region or any other 
region will avoid totalitarianism pri
marily through our efforts . . Nations find 
freedom because they have the will to 
freedom and the native leaders to guide 
tl;lem effectively toward its promise, 
We delude ourselves if we believe that 
we can substitute either for that will or 
that leadership. We will de more harm · 
than good if in Southeast Asia we seek 
to supply our wor:ds and our deeds for 
the words and deeds that must come 
only from the peoples directly involved. 

Mr. President, I have completed my 
review of the Southeast Asian situation. 
I should like now merely to summarize 
the conclusions, in terms of our policies, 
to which this review has led me. 

First. The United States should make 
clear that it stands solidly behind our 
present obligations under the Southeast 
Asia defense treaty, At the same time, 
however, we should also make clear that 
we are always prepared to consider a 
reduction in our role in the defense of 
that area under certain conditions. The 
conditions are either a recession in the 
totalitarian threat to Southeast Asia, or 
the strengthening of its defenses by the 
accession of nations more directly con
cerned to the treaty, or by other defen-
sive arrangements. · 

Second. The exec·utive branch should 
make a careful reexamination of the 
premises under which it dispenses mili
tary aid. It must bring into its calcu
lations, more emphatically than it has· 
in the past, such factors as genuine need 
and the capacity of recipient govern
ments in terms of their defense and the 
degree of responsibility which they show 
to their own peoples. 

Further, the executive branch should 
report as fully as possible to the Ameri
can people on the extent to which Amer
ican equipment has fallen into the hands 
of the Communists in Asia. If it fails 
to do so in the near future, then the ap
propriate committees of Congress might 
well consider a complete investigation of 
this matter. 
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' Third. Nonmilitary-grant aid as aper~ 
inanent element of ·American foreign 
policy should be limited, as was intended 
by Congress, to the technica1 assistance 
or the ·point 4 pr-0gr,am. If the execu
tiNe branch presents a -prospectus for a 
useful and".effective '~xparrsion · of this 
ip:rogram~and I am not ·at all sure that 
this is possible~th.en' I believe Congress 
should give it sympathetic consideration. 
· Large-scale ·grants of economic .aid ta 
any country, when necessitated by un
usuail. circumstances" however., should be 
considered individuaUy on their own 
merits by ,the Congl'ess. 

If the Southeast Asian and other un.;. 
derdeveloped countries seek long-range 
aid for economic development unavail
~ble through existing sour,ces, such aid 
should be .considered .so far as possible 
for whole :regions; and on the basis ,of ·· 
repayable credits of the most generous 
terms. ·The· ·executive branch should 
present specific proposals ·m this connec
tion and should not seek- a permanent 
blank .check-which -reveals little of the 
extent to which ,this country might be 
committed without the dear under
standing of the .Amel'ican people an4 the 
consent of the ·Senate and Congress -as 
a whole ... _ _ 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. ' President, . 
will ..the . . Senator from Montana yield 
to me? 
. The PRESIDING OF.FICER {Mr. 
SPARKMAN in the chair). Does the Sen
a,,t0r :fyom Montana yield to the Senator · 

What we giv.e, we give with our hea'l'ts 
and not for tlle purpose of exploitation. 
So I am gr~ly .appreciative of what the 
Senator from 'Mcmtana has said. 

-Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. P.resident, let 
me say to my oldtime friend, the dis .. 
tingu1s1led Senator from Wyoming, that 
I appreciate his remarks. I wish to 
say .that what he has aust ,stated has 
been- better stated than in my speech, 
bec8iUse he hewed to the lines of the old 
Wilsonian principles, and they are still 
sound. 

Mr. ·HUMPHREY. Mr. President, 
will the- Senator from Montana yield to 
me? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen
ator from Minnesota. 
· Mr. HUMPHREY. r wish to join the 
Senator from Wyoming in his very ap
pro])Tiat·e .and :fitting commendation -of 
the address which has just been delivered 
by the Senator from Montana. 

I- should like to ask the Senator .from 
Montana a question, ·w11ieh I am .sme 
he will be able to .answer. I gm interested 
in ascertaining -whether he has any In.; 
formation ·regarding the comparative 
size of the official Soviet -groups .in South ... 
east Asia, in contrast with the .size· and 
numbers of United· States miss.ions there. 
In · other words, .are we ooing mor.e in 
Thailand, let us say, than ,the Russians 
are---..or .in any of the other countries of 
Southeast Asia2 Can the Senator from 
Montana enlighten us on that point? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Let me say to the 
distinguished Senator from Minnesota 
that I do have those -figures, and I con.; 
sidered putting them in the REcoRD. I 
am delighted that he has brought the 
matter to the attention of the Senate.. It 
was quite . difficult to obtain the figures, 
but finally we were able to· arrive at a 
fairly elose approximation: 

In Cambodia, the United states has 
61 people; th-e Sovi.et Union has none. 

In .Laos, the United States has "33 pea .. 
irle; the Soviet Union has none. 

In Vletnam, the United States has 246 
people; the Soviet Union :has none. 

In Indonesla, the United States has 
154 people; the Soviet Union has 85. 

.In the Philippines, the United States 
has 3.9.9 .people; the Soviet Union has 
none. . 
~ In· Tha:ifand; the United St-ates has 196 
people; the Soviet Union has 3-0; 
. In Bur.ma., -the United States has 55 
people; the Soviet Union has 32. 

Thos.e -are the closest possible figures I 
.could obtain; and of course I have corre .. 
gpcmding ngures in the case of the repre ... 
sentatives of the United Kingdom and 
France · in these ·eountries. · I think · it 
might be -proper for me to ask-unanimous 
consent to have the tabulation printed 
at this puint in the RECORD; and l now 
so .request, Mr. President. 

There being no objection, the tabula .. 
ti-on was ordered t-o be printed in th~ 
RECORD, as follows: 

from Wyoming? Official representative:s of foreign governments stati"-oned in certain Southeast Asian countries 
· MT. 'MANSFIELD. I am g1ad to yield. 

AMERICA SEEKS FREEDOM> NOT EXPLOITATION 

Country of origin 

United States "-------· U.S. S. R ____________________ _ 
United Kingdom.. ____________ _ 
France ______________________ _ 

On.mbodia 

61 
0 

J.3 

Laos 

33" 
0 

10 
416 

Country m which stationed 

Vietnam J:ndonesia Philippines Thailand .Burma 

246 154 399 196 55 
0 35 0 30 : 32 

26 36 9 29 31 
(5) 10 4 9 6 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. .I wish to express 
my personal ·'Rppreciaticm of the address 
th.e Senator from Montana has just 
made to tbis body. I think it is worthy 
of ihe- ·most earnest , attention by all 
Members of .Congress,, by the President, 
by the State Department, and by the 
public. I wish it could · be given the 
space it deserves · ;in the press. This 
expression of fundamental American 
princip1es which the Senator from Mon- · 
tana has made is·pne which sadly needs 
.continuous repetition ·m this critical 
hour 0I internatiDnal · .relations. · 

1 United States figures do not include.military aid mission personnel. 
2 Figures as of summer 1955; an increase may -occur shortly in connection with economic ac.tiv:ities. · · 
a The French d.iplomatic mission in Cambodia-is.somewhat larger than in Laos but too exact figure :ti not known. 

There are over 40Q French military personnel in On.mbodia. 
• 4 Diplomatic only; some 2,000French military are in the country. • 

6 'l"he _F;rench me _in_ tlre process of removing officials who formerly .served in the Vietnamese administra'. ion; 
"Several hundred" civilians remain and some 10,000 military, 

As I understood his remarks, the Sen- LUT.HERAN STATEMENT ON 
ator from Montana has set forth the 
sound principle -that American foreign COLONIALISM 
po1iey should be -d.ireeted at the main Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President" I 
objective of helping other peoples who hesitate to take the floor at this time; 
desire freedom . to help themselves; and following the splendid. address which has 
not of making them or seeming to make just been-delivered by the distinguished 
them the instruments of any selfish pol:. Senator from Montana [Mr. MANSFIELD]. 
icy of our own. However, there is a matter which re-

America has no selfish policy with re- cently was brought to my attention as a 
spect to foreign nations. ·America does result of a · cnnference· being :held in the 
not seek any conquest. America does not Midwest,.in my home city of Minneapolis. 
seek to -subjugate any people anywhere i should like to call the attention of the 
in the world. _ .America does not seek Senate to a · resolution adopted b:y the 
to determine the· sort of government that National Lutheran Council, meeting .in 
any -people may choose· for themselves. Minneapolis, Minn., February 11, 1956; 
We want them to.'.be free, both politically The resolution asks the United States 
and e-conomica.ily. · Government to follow a "clear and un-

Under our basic pr-1nciples, ,America equivocal policy oh the issue· of colonial
stands for tne freedom of individual citi.. ism." T.he resoluti_0n points out some .. 
zens everywhere in the world . . We want thing which i: have _repeatedly em_pha~ · 
them. to · be free· -to govern .themselves, sized 0n this .floor, namely, that our 
.without regard to. ·any incidental benefit . country's "traditions and, polieies" 'hav~ 
which we or other peoples ma.y d.erive been historically overwhelmingly weight
froni aidin·g them to achieve that goal. ed against colonialism. 

America stands for free government~ The delegates to the National Luth ... 
not for coloniali~ or totalitarianism. eran Council accurately recognized one 

of the increasing deficiencies in the 
pr.esent conduct of our foreign policy: 
Their reso1ution states: 

The voting record of the United States. of 
:America delegates to the United Nations 
has · been interpreted by many, especially 
among the peoples of Africa .and Asia, to 
indieate a change in the opinion of the 
people of the United States of Anlerica re.,; 
gardiug colonialism. 

THE GOA QUESTlON 

- The National 'Lutheran Cou:!lcil reso.:. 
lution declares quite-correctly, Mr. Pres
ident, that peoples overseas have in .. 
terpreted recent -official American state
me:r;its -and acts as -suggesting a change 
in our traditional anticolonial attitudes. 
There is no question tbat one well
known case in point was the Secretary 
of State's unf oi:tunate comment on Goa, 
issued in -a joint communique with the 
Portuguese Foreign Minister on De
cember 2, 1955. 

I should like to add that the comments 
which have come from some of our of .. 
fl-cm.ls with reference to -other -colonial 
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questions have also been subject to mis
interpretation_.:_or, perhaps I should say, 
subject to a rising sense of misunder
s.tanding by the people of other countries. 
I should call to the attention of the Sen
·ate, in particular, to the fact that the 
sort of "hands off". attitude which our 
Government has expressed on the issue 
of Cyprus, for example, has surely · not 
stood us too well amongst some very fine 
and noble people, such as those of Greece. 

The situation relating to Cyprus, as I 
understand it, and the indecisivenes~ of 
our own position, or the apparent lack of 
clarity of our own position, have caused 
a rise of anti-American feeling in Greece 
which is anything but encouraging and 
satisfying to us. As a matter of fact, it 
is a new dimension in our relationships 
with the Kingdom of Greece. 

Mr. President, I do not wish to ·stir up 
the smouldering ashes of a controversy 
which occurred 2 ·months ago-a con
troversy which has been succeeded by the 
Secretary of State's even greater indis
cretion in Life magazine last month. I 
would not raise the Goa · question again, 
except for two facts. 

The first is that yesterday we had 
ample proof that the resentment over 
the Secretary of State's Goa position is 
still a burning question in India. The 
President of India took the high state 
occasion of the opening bf · the Indian 
Parliament to. protest Mr. Dulles' be
havior once more. He did it in specific, 
direct, and personal terms. I shall re
turn to the President's speech in a mo
ment. 

The second reason I mention the Goa 
controversy again is a more curious one. 
While Mr. Dulles' Goa remarks continue 
to be important enough for Presidential 
comment in India, there is apparently 
little understanding of the significance 
of this issue among some of us here. I 
~efer to the insertion on page 1343 of 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of January 
26, 1956, of ·Mr. Dulles' original Goa 
statement, accompanied by certain ab
solving remarks from the senior Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. WILEY]. It was 
said on t];lis floor, for example, that- · 

The Secretary of State made a justifiable 
statement on that occasion. I am sure that 
he had no intention of offending the Indian 
people-or Government. · A fair reading of his 
statement supports that view. 

Mr. President, we are not concerned 
with what the Secretary intended. I do 
not impugn his · motives. We are con
cerned with what he did. The adverse 
Indian reaction to his Goa statement 
was perfectly predictable, even before 
the dispatches reach us from New Delhi. 
:Whatever his intentions, it is Mr. Dulles' 
function as Secretary of State, to avoid 
unnecessarily and heedlessly irritating 
the delicate balance of opinion in the 
uncommitted countries of Asia. On this 
occasion, as on others, Mr. Dulles showed 
that he failed to grasp the exceedingly 
important psychological diniensions of 
the conduct of diplomacy. 

I note that one emphasis of the very 
fine address of the junior Senator from 
Montana [Mr. MANSFIELD] was on this 
very point; namely, the manner of the 
conduct of our foreign policy, the psy
chologica.l dimensions of the · conduct of 

our diplomacy. It 'is not only what we 
·do, but htjw we do it. It is not only what 
·-we provide · in · terms of economic and 
military assistance, but the manner in 
which such provision is afforded to 

,-others. . 
The remarks of the Indian President 

yesterday, 2 months after the event, 
show just how serious the repercussions 
have been. I read from an article from 
New Delhi appearing in this morning's 
New York_ Times: 
INDIA'S PRESIDENT CRITICIZES DULLES-DECRIES 

VIEW ON GOA VOICED BY SECRETARY, WHO Is 
GOING TO NEW DELHI NEXT MONTH 

(By A. M. Rosenthal) 
· NEW DELHI, INDIA, February 15.-The Pres

ident of India criticized John Foster Dulles 
toqay, · less than a month before the Secre
tary of State was scheduled to visit here. 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, 71-year-old first Pres
ident of the Indian Republic, said his Gov
ernment deeply regretted a statement by Mr. 
Dulles last December that Goa, on India's 
west coast, , was a Portuguese "province." 
- Dr. Prasad, opening the 12th session of 
the Indian Parliament, said Mr. Dulles' state
ment carried the "further implication" that 
Portuguese "conquests" in India were an 
integral part of Portugal. · · 

Mr .. Dulles has explained that the United 
States was not abandoning its neutral posi
tion on the controversy over Goa, which the 
Indians want to see incorporated into the 
republic. The Indians say that Mr. Dulles, 
as an international lawyer, must have known 
that calling a territory a province implied 
that it could not be separated from the 
motherland. · 

The fact that Dr. Prasad mentioned the 
statement in his speech was interpreted as 
a move by the Indian Government to under
score its ire at Mr. Dulles' remark. The 
President's speech to Parliament is always 
the work of the Cabinet, and in foreign af
fairs that means Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru. 

DETERIORATION IN AFFAIRS 

Mr. Dulles is scheduled to arrive in New 
Delhi March 9, after the meeting in Ka11achi 
of the Southeast Asia Collective-- Defense 
Treaty Organization. There was little in the 
President's speech to indicate that Mr. Dulles 
would nave a particularly happy time here 
politically. In fact, it was one more demon
stration of how little common ground exists 
between the United States and India on ma
jor international issues. 

The President, who spoke first in Hindi and 
then in English, said that there had been 
a deterioration in world affairs after the 
progress made at the Geneva conferences of 
the .heads of government and foreign min
is-ters of the United States, Britain, France, 
and the Soviet Union. He made it plain that 
India believed this deterioration could be 
traced to the West's network of military 
all1ances, including SEATO, as the Asian de
fense treaty has been designa'ted. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have inserted at this point in the 
RECORD a chronology of press commen
tary during the period December 2 to 8, 
immediately following the issuance of 
the GOA statement. I have had this 
chronology especially prepared in my 
office. 

There being no objection, the chro
nology was ordered to· be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

December 2, 1955: Communique issued by 
Dulles and Dr. Paulo Cunha, · Portuguese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. The statement 
concluded: . -

"Various statements attributed to Soviet 
ru~ers visiting _iI?, Asia, whic~ included refer-

ences to the·policies of Western Powers in the 
Far East and allegations concerning the Por
tuguese provinces in the Far East, were dis
cussed by the ·two Foreign Ministers." 

This was put in the context of "an atmos
phere of- excellent understanding" between 
Dulles and Cunha and "the strengthening of 
Portuguese-American ·relations." 

(The statement went on to deplore Soviet 
fomenting of hatred between East and West.) 

This statement was made while questions 
were beginning to be asked in the Indian 
press about the blatant abuse of Indian hos
pitality being exhibited by the Russian lead
ers, whose visit to India had been regarded as 
otherwise a smashing diplomatie success. 

There are two issues which ·excite Indian 
emotions today above all others-Goa and 
Kashmir. The Russians had already ·spoken 
out O:Q. Goa, calling its rule by Portugal a 
"shame to civilization" (Bulganin), and "an 
insect feeding on human blood" (Khru
shchev). They were about to make state
ments affirmatively supporting India's posi
tion on Kashmir as well. 

December 4, 1955: Outburst of indignation 
over the Dulles-Cunha statement reported 
from New Delhi. 

Dispatches spoke of-
"The Dulles statement may become an in

ternational issue after its full implications 
have been studied" (Reuters). 

"Undercutting of . John Sherman Cooper, 
who has recently stated that .the United 
States takes . no position in regard to Goa" 
(United Press). 

"Shocked surprise" (Reuters). 
"Portugal can · easily . regard the Dulles 

statement ·as support to ,its contention that 
Goa is an integral part of the mother coun
try, a Province" . (Reuters) . . 

"India was drawing up tonight an angry 
protest" (New York Times). 

"New Dellii is stul'.ln~d" (New York Time.a). 
"The reaction in the United States and 

other Western circles (in India) was one of 
shock. · The general attitude was that the 
Dulles statement had cut the ground from 
under Ambassador Cooper's c:ampaign to con
vince the Indians the United States has not 
taken sides in the controversy over Goa" 
(New York Times). 

"The Dulles-Cunha statement might have 
wiped out whatever benefits the West might 
have hoped to salvage from the Soviet lead

. ers' tour of India. • • • The general opinion 
in American circles (in Delhi) was that the 
State Department had been briefed by its 
embassy in New Delhi on the emotionai im
portance of Goa in India and that the deci
sion to make a joint Portuguese-United 
States stat.ement calling Goa a Portuguese 
'province,' must have been made in full 

· knowledge of the furious reaction it would 
arouse in India" (New York Times). 

December &, 1955: Indian newspapers de
scribe Dulles' .action as "diplomacy at · its 
worst." His selection of time, manner, ·and 
companion for issuance of -a statement on 
.Goa could not have been less imaginative. 

WAITING .FOR CLARIFICATION 
Wh~n as,ked for clarification in hls press 

conference, Mr. Dulles did .not retreat. In
stead he used legalistic argument&--.'..the kind 
least likely to impress Indians: 

"Question. Mr. Secretary, does this Gov
ernment regard Goa as a Portuguese prov
ince? 

"Answer. As far as I know, .all the world 
regards it as a Portuguese Province. It has 
been Portuguese, l think, for about 400 
years. 

"Question. Mr. Secretary, did you say 
'province' or 'colony?' 
· "Answer. Province. 

"Question. You said that all the world 
regards it as a Portuguese province. India 
dpes not, apparently. 

· ~'Answer. I do not think that the Indian 
Government questions the status of these 
·various portions of territory that are gov-
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.erned by Portugal as being und.er J:>ortuguese . 
law 'provtnces.~ :· . . · . 

''Question, Mr. Secretary, did yo'l;l have any 
idea that this ref~rence to:Portuguese prov
inces would stir up the tempest that it did in 
India when you in.«luded it in the state-
ment_? . . · · . 

"Answer. Well, we did give it very ·careful 
consideratton. The communique was not 
lightly issued.!' . · · .. · 

"In ·India, the ~ulles statement is .-viewed 
as · a major United States blunder" (New 
l"ork ·Times). 

"Wave of anti-American feeling in India 
has no precedent." . . 

"There is no question on which the Indians 
feel more strongly (than Goa) "-"dynamite." 
(Christian-Science Monitor). . 

"The Indians have hit the ceiling; the big
·gest story of the day." "Mr. Dulles -should 
have known better-he should have known 
the Indian reactions to any even indirect 
mention of Portuguese control of Goa. He 
should :have said nothing rather_ than some
thing that would infuriate the Indians who 
can reach the boiling point quicker over Goa 
than over almost any other ·subject in .the 

· world" · (·Washington correspondent, ·· Ohris-
. tian· Science Monitor). . · 

December . 6, 1955: Dulles statement 
"'knocked the props from un~~r. Alllerican 
and British hopes to profit eventually .from 
.the Bulganin-Khrushchev practi~~ of i~or
ing · Indian neutrality and attacking the 
West" (Associated Press). . . · - -
' "The' word 'provinces' seems . to say ' that 
the "United States accepts the Portuguese 
contention that Goa is Portuguese beyond 
· recall, though India says it is a colony· in 
Indian .territory . .. If Mr .. ,Dulles ,)~,as~ st8;ted 
the American position on Goa, this is 9ut of 

·une witll American . attitudes, on the . vi.hole 
~question ~f coloniali~m . . Arid ~-o l~ss but of 
line · with Mr. Dulles' own bellef· that the 

'united States must take a vi'gorous stand on 
·behalf of self-government even against : the 
. wishes of some of its most valued allies." 
••surely the provincial status of Goa, where 
about 1 450 · non-Indians, includi:n,g Euro-

. peans of. ~or..tugu,ese des~e~t. !i~~ .a1:11<'.mg 
640,000 p~ople of purely I_nd1~n origm, 1~ open 

· to question no matter how long Portugal has 
. kept its 'footing there" (<:'hristian Science 

· Monitor editorial) • · . ·· .· 
"Dulles may have give·n the Soviets' a fresh 

. propaganda weapon by his recent state1:llent 
on Portuguese ·Goa" (Calcutta, . Associated 
Press). . . 

"He· (Dulles) was given every . chance to 
.modify . or qualify his statement on .Portu
guese Goa that so inf1,1riated .th~ . Inc:lians. 
Instead he stood .firm. He didn't b,ack .down 
a. single inch from his previous position. 
some of liis aids· shudder to think what 
India's reaction to .Mr.· Dulles' latest state
ment · will be. • • • His 'claiming · words,' 
however, precise legally, have only aro-µsed 
the Indians to fever ,pit~p.-for to theni Goa 
is not a legal problem ~tall, but an ~.motional 
one greater than any other" (Christian Sci
ence Monitor staff correspondent). 

"Nehru told Parliament in Delhi that the 
Dulles state:rnent 'is a matter of ;far-reaching 
consequences'" (New York Times). 

"There could be no -doubt about the deep 
embarrassment felt at the highest levels in 
the (State) Department. Those officials who 
would discuss the matter conceded that pub
lication· of the statement had been a serious 
miscalculation·" (New York Times). 
· The Hindustan Standard said that in "a 
major blunder of United States foreign pol
icy,'' Mr. Dulles had decided to s(luander the 
good will and affection of .the Indian people. 

"Officials at the State Department said that 
the Dulles-Cunha statement had not been 
cleared· with Ambassador Cooper before it 
was issued but it had be~n ·c1eared with 
top officials' of botll the Europea.n and Middle 
East African, South· Asian divisions o:( the 
Stat~ Department." 

: -_Dece1.r-bex- 7, 1955: A for-mal px-otest has b~en f!.ppeared 'Ip repres~nt a major shift in Ameri
drawn up in India, and imbassador Coop.er Clil,Ii policy. in whJch India was vitally inter
pas seen Foreign Secretary Subimal Dutt ~sted. Bµt our Prime Minister Vflry properly 
twice to di~cuss t~e "storm·. over Goa" · (New told Parliament that he would await an air
York Times). . . thoritative confirmation and clarification of 
· Bombay Free Press Journal terms the the statement by the American ·Secretary 
Dulles reference "Odious" and "an unabashed before· going further into the matter. Since 
espousal-of colonialism." ·then ·t'he·--·text "of the joint statement has 

Lucknow National Herald declared that· J:?e~n published·and Mr. Dulles has elaborated 
."if the United States is ganging up with on .the point in the course of a press con-
Poi:tugal, we should know. it." . ference. 

"Indians regard Mo.scow as· an ally in the WHERE WAS THE NEED? . 

Goa case and the United states as leaning Mr. Dulles has explained that he did not 
toward Portugal, no matter what diplomats take · or attempt to take ,a position in the 
say" (New York Times)· matter. This was in reply to a question 

December 8, 1955: Bombay (Reuters): _whether he was attemptfng (in the joint 
Police arrested anti-American demonstra- communique) to give the support of the 
tion leaders protesting against the Dulles ·United States to the Portuguese position in 
stat(:lment. .American consulate in Bombay the controversy with India. Then where was 
was h.eavily guarded by armed police. ·the need for his ·specific reference to Goa 

Influential Times, of India, today accused a~d M1:1,cao? Mr . . Dulles' reply was that it . 
Dulles of "monolithic stupidity" and of com.: was primarily "a statement dhecteci against 
mitting "a gaff which it is difficult to con- the use of hatred and prejudice and· against 
ceive of even a village idiot perpetrating. If the intervention of those elements into a 
ever the cloven hoof _of colonialism peeped -situation- which needed to be -dealt with 
out of an official statement, it is in the unf9r- in a spirit of calm." . According to Mr. 
tunate declaration to which Mr. Dulles lent Dulles, "the allegations of the Soviet leaders 
his name. Mr. Dulles has done E;_Xactly _what concerning the Portuguese Provinces in the 
Bulganin and, Khrushchev contrived he do, Far East;, were calculated to introduce an 
and he blundered into the trap they cleverly atmosphere of hatred and prejudice and so 
laid for him." ' he thought it was appropriate to make some 

"Undoubtedly (Dulles) created difficulties comment against it. But we cannot see that 
for Ambassador Cooper, who has been ·making the only statement made by the ·soviet .Prime 
every effort to .establish the . fact that the Minister on this point is susceptible of this 
United States is not taking sides" (?il'ew York . interpretation. It is a kind of statement 
Herald Tribune). which anybody who is convinced of India's 

"If the Secretary of State intended . to as- . case in Goa would make "'.ithout l;>eing 
suage Indian feelings, his choice of )anguage guilty of incitement ·to hatred. There is no 
was not exactly felicitous.' • • • Is it not .evidence thit Indian opinion has been par
time for this country · to take the· lead ih ticularly inflamed by the Soviet leader's 

·attempting ·to persuade both India and Por:. "statement on th·e subject. If anything was 
·tugal to refer ·the Goan problem to the Unit._ ·calculated to do so, it is the : brutality of 
e~ ?>tations · fot a . plebiscite that will take Portµguese administration in Goa and the 

. account of th,e -wishes of the Goan people .barbarity of its methods in suppressing -the . 
themselves?" CWas)?.ingt9n Post, editori,al)'. ·freedo:r;n movement in .that .territory. If Mr. 
· I>upes ha_s ~3rde "a serious mistake" o~ · Dulles was anxious for a ci;i.lm and. peaceful 

Goa; · "Mr. ·Dulles agreed to a joint commu:. · settlement of the problem, he ·should have 
nique which to all appearances placed him ·been ·more . concerned with advising Portugal 
on the Portuguese side. That will do Portu- to stop these · atrocities and take the path 
gal no particular good, and it has angered of negotiation. As it was, the Portuguese 
India. The net result it would seem will "be Foreign Minister was so elated by the word
to disqualify Mr, Dulles as a conciliatoi: in ing of the joint communique tp.at · he went 
the Portuguese-Indian dispute" · (Walter straight to the American Press Club and 
Lippmann.) bragged ~bout defending ourselve~ by force. 

Mr. HUMPHREY . . Mr. President, on INDIA'S ONLY INTEREST 

December 8, 1955, there appeared in the The <;>nly question in which India 1s mildly 
Hindu, of. Madras, one of the most re- interested is whether these latest statements · · 
spected independent newspapers in ·Jn..: by Mr. Dulles add up_ to a1,1y change in the 

attitude of the United States of America to dia, an editorial stating the Indian posi..; the question of Goa from the ·one autho:ri-
. tion. I ask that its full text be reprinted tatively expounded on · pre".ious · o.ccasidns. 
· at this point in the RECORD. · It has never been this country's under
.. There being no obJection; the editorial · standing that the United States had sup-
was ordered to be printed in the :JiECORri, ported Portugal's claims in Goa and this 
as follows: · impression has been confirmed by_t!}e Amer

There were a few statements among those ican Ambassador's various statements to the 
press in recent months. Mr. Dulles' refer

; ma.de b.y the Soviet leaders during their tour . ence to Goa as a Portuguese Province has 
· of .India, to-wh.ich the Western Powers could been widely interpreted ·as implying that 
· have .taken. exception. But the Soviet lead- America does not regard Goa as· a colony, 
ers' characteristically forceful criticism of but as an integral- part of Portugal. . But 
the continuance of colonialism in certain his categorical 'statement that Goa was def·
parts of Asia · was certainly not one of them. initely outside the scope of the North At
In reference to Goa, Mr. Bulganin said that lantic Treaty Organization suggests that 
there is no justification for the · Portuguese Portugal cannot expect to be helped mil11o 
colony of Goa to exist still on the ancient · tarily to hold on to Goa. 
territory of India. It is a sh~me on civilized 
people. One could understand Portugal AN UNEASY FEELING 

smarting under this plain speaking, but. the This · is good so far as it go~s. But tne 
Soviet Prime Minister was not saying any- fact remains that_ the whole episode, begin
thing which has not already been recognized ning with the joint communique, has created 
as correct by enlightened public opinion an uneasy feeling that the United States is 
throughout the ·world. · rt · is ,· unfortunate ·resiling· from her traditional anticolonial 
that Mr. John Foster . Dulles; United ·States policy. Greater would be the pity if this 
Secretary of State, should . have persuaded were . so, merely as a reaction to the fact 
himself to join the Portuguese Foreign Min- that the Soviet bloc · also is proclaiming its 
ister in issuing a statement capable of being · opposition to colonalism in Asia from the 
interpreted as lengirig countenance to the · housetops. 
continuance of colonialism in a camouflaged 
form. When the first brief summary of the ONLY THE LABEL HAS CHANGED 
joint communiqu_e was received in this coun- Goan leaders in Bombay have reacted to 
try, _it naturally . created a furore because it the stand taken by Secretary of State Dulles 
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in bis recent joint· communique with Dr. 
·Cunha,. the Portuguese Foreign Minister. 
Mr. T. B. Cunha, Chairman of the Goa Ac• 
tlbn Committee, said in Bombay ln Decem• 
bel' 8, "It was o'n the basis- of° a simple leg
islative trick played by the · Portuguese ln 
-1953 tll'.at the Portuguese Foreign Minister 
claims that Goa was a Portuguese province 

. and Mr. Dulles wants to prove that he· is 
not in favor of colonialism. . 

He· &aid that the ·basic law ruling an Por
tuguese possessions in Asia and in Africa 
was still the Colonial Act. of Dr. Salazar. 
Article II of th:l.s act says "It belongs to the 
o:rganic essence of the Portuguese N~tion to 
fultui the historic mission o! possessing and 
colonizing overseas dominions,. of civilizing 
native populations . which are comprised 
therein and using all moral influence which 
is granted to them by the patronage of the 
East." -

Mr. Cunha. added: "In 1953 a simple legis
lative trick was played to conceal the ret ro
grade colonial doctrine" tq counter India"s 
charge of. colonialism against Portugal in 
relation with Goa. 

The title of ·the Colonial Act was removed 
and the whole law was int.egrated into the 
Portuguese Constitution. He, said th!;} 
words "colonies'' and "colonial" were re
placed by "o.verseas provinces," thus the 
label was changed but the contents of the 
bottle remained the same. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
at this point in the R E conn four addi
tional items from the American press, 
summarizing the Goa incident. One is 
a dispatch to. the New York Times, one 
a letter to the Wa~h ·ngton Post, and two 
are articles in the New York Post. 

There being no objection, .the articles 
were ordered to be printed in the REc:
ORD:, as follows.: · 

(From the New Yorlt Times] 
GOA ISSUE A WINDF ALL FOR R11SSIANS IN 

INDIA-SOVIET LEADERS CONSIDERED FRIENDS 
WHILE DULLES AROUSES AsIAN IRB 

(By A. M. Rosenthal) 
NEW DELHI, December 10.-Perhaps theTe 

·ts not. an enormous amount the West can 
do now about reconciling independence 
pressures, Soviet propaganda, ~nd security 
demands. But there are other .issues that 
do not involve military secu rity which have 
been handled in such a way in Washington 
as to make our enemies merry and our 

· friends desolate. · Take the case of Goa~ 
·For more than 400 years Portugal has ruled 

this tiny colony on the west coast of India, 
The British have left the Indian subcon
tinent. The French have left it. Indians 
will not rest easy in their natioJ:?-al pride 
until Portugal leaves it. 

For the past 2 years, while emotions o'ller 
Goa rose, the United Stat es has studiously 
maintained a neutral attitude. Then, 10 
days ago, Secretary of St ate Du lles issued a. 
statement. 

The statement, also signed by Portuguese 
Foreign Minister. Cunha, criticized the Rus
sian leaders for their violently worded de
nunciations of Portuguese rule in Indi_a-:
that seemed to b_e the m ain purpose. So far 
as India is concerned there were a number 
of things -wrong with that statement. ' 

INDIAN RESENTMENT 

For one thing, Indians resent the fact 
that Mr. ·oulles issued a statement concern
ing India with the Portuguese Foreign Min
ister as cosignor. It .is true that Prime, 
Minister Nehru has no c·ompunctions about 
issuing statements jqintly with our op
ponents. But part of the price of being a. 
democratic big power is that you have .to 
t ,read very carefully. · 

Even more unpalatable from the Indian 
~ of view was th•t the st atement re-

!erred to the Portuguese "provinces., in 
India. To say a territory fs ·a, province car.1o 
ries the implication that it lit part- of tile 
motherland and so not -a -matter for· Inter--
national dispute. · 

Indians prepared a stiff protest to the 
United States and if ft is not delivered it will 
only be because harried United States Am
bassador .John Sherman Cooper has been 
working day and night to smooth things 
over. But the political damage is done. 

The Dulles statement. has been violently 
cienounced by the press of India, Singapore, 
Burma. and Ceylon. They are calling it one 
of the great diplomatic blunders of modern 
history. And the Westeim community in 
New Delhi. agrees. Western opinion here is 
that the Secretary of State committed the 
cardinal diplomatic error of risking much 
for little or no chance of gain. 

This is not Just a tempest in a little local 
teacup stirred up by "ant1-Amerlcans." Said 
the Times o! India, a paper regarded by 
some Government officials as much too kind 
toward the United States: 
. "If .Goa and Macao are provinces so pre
sumably are Latvia and Estonia.. If it is not 
colonialism for a foreign countr,y to- hold 

. Goa and Macao then it cannot be imperial
ism for Russia to dominate Rumania. and 
Czechoslovakia. Is Soviet imperialism' then 
a myt h and not the reality which Washing

. ton bas so far portrayed tt a:s being?" 
WORSE EFFECT CLAIMED 

The Times of India article, written by its 
edit or, said the Dulles-Cunha statement 
would have an even worse effect on Indo
American relations than United States mili
t ary aid to Pakistan. 

"Such a gesture can only imply that Wash
ington is writing off India. from the demo
cr atic slate," said the article. 

If that statement were true and the 
United States had written off India, it would 

· be a momentous matter and should be ex
amined publicly and carefully. The fact 
t .hat it is not true loses much of its signifi
cance because so many Indians believe it is 

·true. 

(From the Washington Post) 
M!t. DUI,l.ES AND GOA 

I have been a close student of American 
history and have admired the traditions of 
democracy and of individual freedom in this 
land. It was, therefore, with a shock that I 

·read the joint communique of the Secretary 
of State, Mr. Dulles, and the Portuguese 
Foreign Minister, Dr. Paulo CUnha. 

It is d ifficult to believe that the official 
representative ·o:r a country which itself 
fought colonialism to achieve independence 
and which has proclaimed its adherence to 
the principles of national freedom and self
determination should subscribe to a state
ment which virtually ' underwrites Portu
guese ce>lonialism. It was only in July last 
that the Congress adopted a resolution 

. against colonialism which received the com
mendation of the President. 

The Secretary of State himself, speaking at 
Seattle in June last year, declared that this 
coun try was against colonialism and yet in 
that joint communique Mr. Dulles has agreed 
to describe Portuguese possessions and col
onies in Asia (including those on the main
land of. India) as Portuguese provinces. In 
his reply · at the -press ~onference on Decem
ber 6, the Secretary of State said that "all 
the world regards Goa as a Portuguese pro
vince.'' 

Surely, not all the world. Apart from In
dia, countries like Burma and Ceylon as 
well as several other Asian countries refuse 
to recognize these as Portuguese provinces. 
Indeed, until 1951, Portuguese possessions in 
India were not called provinces at all but 
were gov'erned under the Portuguese Colonial 
Act and it 1s inaccurate to state tha.t they 
have been Portuguese .provinces for 400 
years.. · 
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. l3esides, does·, occupation for centurfes 

sanctify a wrong? If the mighty British Em
"pire could walk out · of India, by what moral 
'law by wliilch Mr. Dulles always sweai"s does . 
-Portugal hold oh to fts possessions? France, 
which had also possessions -on the mainland 
of India for nearly two centuries, withdrew 
-with mutual g·ood will and · by agreement. 
, It is wen known by now that nearly f>i 
percent of the people of G'oa ·are Hindus. 
lt is well known· also that there are ·no 
civil liberties in Goa and the Ideal national 
movement is held down by force of armS'. At 
the least~ why does · not Portugal: talk over 
this matter with India when India's offer to 
negotiate has been open? Would Portugal 
agree to a. plebiscite under inten'la.tional 
supervision which is advocated for Indochina 
and Kashmir? 

Brit.ish. members oi_ Parliament have .sug
gested recently that there. should be some 
mediation on this question, but mediatfon 
is impossible when one side refuses even 
to talk. Prime Minister Nehru did not need 
any advice from outside about the need for 
peaceful settlement; it is a. settled policy 
of the Indian Government to do so and they 
have placed a. ban on the entry q.f Indians . 
into Goa even at the risk of unpopularity. 

There have been protests and not without 
justification that the Soviet leaders have 
a.bused India's -hospitality during their visit 
and have made vitriolic attacks on Western 
countries. But by the same standards, has 
not the United States allowed the Portu.
guese foreign minister to abuse American 
hospitality in getting the Seeretary of State 
to adopt a partisan attitude? · 

Reports from Indfa show that the Russian 
leaders overplayed their· hand and there has 
been embarrassment and ·concern even in · 
Indian official circles at the speeches of Ml'.. 
Khrushchev. The Indfan press reactions are 
there !or anyone to see. Indeed, Prime Min
ister Nehru took every opportunity to assert 
publicly and in the presence of the Russian 
visitors that India was in no camp and that 
India wanted to maintain friendly relations 
with other countries and did not believe in 
criticizing them. 

Apart from the fact that the United States 
will now be taken as having lined up with 
the reactionary policy of Portugal, the joint 
communique was most inopportune in·that ft 
has. directly played into the hands of the 
Russian leaders, who will use it as a. tru'mp 
card for their propaganda against American 
support of colonial regimes while professing 
anticolonialism. It is true not merely of So
viet Russia but of an countries., including the 

·United States and India, that deeds.are more 
. important than words. 

. BHAGWAT PRAsAD SINGH. 
WASHINGTON. 

[From ~he New York Post] 
THE GOA BLUNDER-I 

(By William Richardson) 
The British nomenclature which makes. a 

wireless out of a. radio, a. tube out o.r a sub
way, a lorry out of a truck, and a truck out 

. ot a railway boxcar, also has its especially 
descriptive word for newepaper clippingf!, 
those carefully collected tatters of yellowing . 
newsprint which are the currency of the 
famous. The British call them cuttings. 

It is h ereby suggested that the clipping 
service of the State Department adopt the 
usage of the Queen's English on the subject. 

For the clippings which must be flowing 
b ack to the State Department this week from 
Eu.rope and India~that is, if any diplomatic 
representatives had the courage to clip and 
mail them-are not just clippings. They are 
as cutting as they can .be, as sharp ,as a 
razor and twice as keen. Tlley are so dan
gerously sharp a man could cut his career 
on one of them. with almost, mortal results. 
And in the hands of the political opposition 
they.m ight be judged. a. "deadly weapon" and 

· come under whatevoc clause of the Sullivan 
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law which deals. with sharp-edged instru• 

' ments. , 
In case . the lethal cuttings were mailed 

back to the State Department, and in case 
they were pasted without casualty in Mr. 

· John Foster Dulles' library of scrapbooks 
(another unfortunate phrase which aro·se out 

with . the. eivil of . colonialism and . undoes 
countless man-hours of patient labor on tl).e 
part of the United States Foreign Service." 
The New Statesman added: 

"Mr. Dulles just had to prove Mr. Khru
shchev right." 

of the habit of Victorian ladies ~or pasting THE GoA BLUNDER .... !! 
. sentimental wisps of hair and textiles . in a 
.book of "scraps"), the folio ,might be entitled . (By William Richar<:J.son) 
"Mr. Dulles' Big Mistake." . When Mr. Dulles first made his joint state-

That is what the Manchester Guardian ment with Portuguese Foreign Mi~ister Dr. 
entitled the episode with an astonishing Cunha on the status of the Portuguese col• 
lapse of accurac:v for ·one of the most accu- ony of Goa in India, it attracted little atten'.'" 

·rate of newspapers.' Any copyreader or s'ub- , tion ,in the British press. ~ 
· editor who· could translate the plurality c;>f Only after a storm of ·controversy -1:!,ad 
· Mr_. Dulles' mistakes into the. singular is , been ·stirred up -in -India did this ,indorse.
either an optimist or a British .Republican. ment .,of old-fashioned co\onialism ,r,eceiye .. 

The storm pf con~ro.versy was over Mr • . the critical assessment that it was bound 
Dulles' joint statement with Portuguese For- ·to call forth in Britain; · 
eign Minister Dr. Cunha on the state of the British newspapers saw the statement as . 

· contested Portuguese colony on · Goa in · being extremely unf.ortunate because it came 
India: If you wiil remember, -Mr. Dulles, at a time when the Russians were exploit
with a Biblical Ruth-like devotion to · colon- -ing their alleged anticolonialism through-

. ialism; f!aid to ·our NATO partner, Dr.· Cunha, out the Moslem world-from Dakar to Dja
and then to the world, something like karta-and making hay while the sun set 
"Whither thou goest will I Goa/' (That is on Western influence in the East. 
only an ,!3,pproxima:te translation.) ; Said the Times of India: 

What prompted this astonishing statem~nt "If ever the cloven hoof of colonialism 
was the fact that Russia's Nikita Khrushchev, peeped out of an official statement it is 
touring India ' with Marshal Bulganin, had in the unfortunate declaration to which the 

' indicated rather strongly that he believed United States Secr.etary of State has lent his 
in India's claim to .the Portuguese ·colony. name." 
Thus, in Indian eyes, what had been merely The newspaper, Hindu, which is noted for 
a two-ring traveling circus by those Marxist its ·moderation, said Dulles has "dropped- a 
brothers became a three-ring festival when brick" and commented: 
Dulles, dressed in political tights as usual, "There is no evidence that Indian opinion 

· stepped into the sawdust of this arena from has been particularly inflamed by the So-
· which a performing British lion had recently viet statement on Goa. lf Mr. Dulles was 
retreated ·with catlike grace ·and forethought. anxious for a :calm} and peaceful· settlement 

· Said the Times of India: , . . . · he should have advised Portugal . to • stop 
· .':W:hat Bt\lganin and · Khrushchev . haye' , its atrocities and t~e the path of nego
been att~µipting to do in a strenuous whirl- .. tia,.tions. The oniy question in which ·India 
wtnq tour of India and Burma through a is mildly interested is whether these_ state~ 
series Qf carefully worked out speeches Mr. --ments by Mr. pulles add up to any change 
Dulles has succeeded in achieving from. an in the attitude of the United States to 

·~rmchair in ' Washington: Indeed, if ' Bul-' · the question' of Goa." , 
ganih and Khrushchev were seeking an ally Strategically, the tiny Portuguese colony is 
to foster · their plan (to foment trouble be- · of little moment to the Western alliance, 
tween East· and West), they have found one although it is a valuable source of revenue 
in a .totally unexpected quarter.~· · to the Portuguese who, as a NATO ally, still 

The Times of India compa,red Mr. Dulles to manage to retain the largest purely colonial 
a donkey, a metaphor which will not be at system in the world tGday, if it is taken in 
all appreciated by American Democrats; but, ratio to the size and population of the 
' then, they m,ust remember that the elephant · mother country. Portugal itself, with a pop
is a hard-working beast more sacred in that ulation of 8,500,000 people living under a 
part of the world than iii that strange and benevolent dictatorship in 34,500 square 
fabled land labeled "GOP" on the maps of miles controls overseas territories, includ
political geography, · The Manchester Guard- ing Angola; with a population of 4,154,266 

- ian, however, reported from Bombay that in an area of 488,000 square miles;· Indian 
"many · a hM"assed American diplomatist in colonies including Goa with a population of 
India today" .would agree with the donkey- 700,000 on 1,500 square miles; Cape Verde 
image. · · · Islands with a population of 150,000 in 1,500 

Pointing out that even the British, -who square miles; Sao Thome and Principe Is-
_have been Po"rtugal's ally for hundreds of, land · in the Gulf of Guinea with 60,000 in 
years, hadrl,'t gone to the le:i;igths that Dulles · 372 square miles; Portuguese Guinea with 
did, the Tfmes ·of India said a Britfah Min- 510,000 people' in 14,000 square miles; . ·Por
ister's statement dismissing the Khrushchev- tugues.e East Africa wi~h 6 million people ~n 
Bulganin circus. as "childish nonsense" made - 297,657 ,square· miles, and Portuguese Timar 
more sense than Dulles' inflammatory state:. ,'in Malaya with·442,000 people in 1,600 square 
~ent about the virtues of colonialism. . miles. , 

. t. But the. Ina.ian reacti.on, described as an Needless to say, Portuguese c;mrrency is the 
almost traumatic wound, is not, observers hardest in Europe. So, naturally, the Dulles
here believe, the most damaging aspect. Cunha statement extended far beyond the 
This was one inore object lesson pointing up boundaries either of India · or Britain. It 
one of the rriajor goals of the Russian south- reverberated through the entire colonial 
ward · expansionism through the . Moslem areas of the world. 
world a;nd India. The strategic formula This cut right across the _search in Amer·
here, to paraphrase . Lenin, would be that lea for a New Look in -America foreign por
the road to · dividing Britain and America icy, although colonials are not sure whether 
lies through _D.elhi. .it is a new· look or a new blindness. In 

And so this week the newspaper clippings the past 3 months, since Russia moved into 
and .the "cuttings" flowed into London with the Mosl~m world with g1,1ns and .rubles, it 
.their alarms. One of the ;most telling was has been clear . to strategists that the new 
from the New Statesman and Nation, which strategic center · of gravity would be today 
quoted New York Post Columnist Theodore in the· ¥oslem girdle, tomorrow in Africa, 
Kaghan as saying: "The genius that John and the colonial areas of the Western Hemi-
Foste;r Dulles has for lousing· up American sphere. · ' · 
foreign affairs has never shone more bril- The · Goa statement fell strangely from 
Uantly than it shines today in Asia, where ·the 'lips; or secretarial typewriter, o{ th~ 
"the United . States-Portuguese statement ·secretary of Stat~. who · only last spring wa~ 
· * ·• * once again clinche1,, our asso,ciation backing the anti-French and anti-Bao D~i 

revolutionaries in Indochina with the truly 
colonial-in-the-American-sense observation, 
''After .all,. we fought for · our independence." 
· The new policy enunciated by the Goa 
statement came at a most inopportune time. 
It coincided almost exactly with the United 
States Strategic Air Command's fears, as 
expressed .-by the Alsop brothers in their 

. column, that our bases for the 36-hour atom 
defense of the West were endangered in 
colonial areas by a nationalism which Mr. 
Dulles now ~ppar~ntly would stifle, · 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. - President 
through diplomatic channels there hav~ 
been , requests fi:om India for a clarifl
cati:on of our position on Goa, and there, 

. nas · been a reply .from :the State De.; 
partment. The· President of India ini-' 
plie4 in. his · speech yesterd~Y, tn~t · the 
. Indian cabinet cannot be fully satisfied 
with whatever assurances it has received. 
I am sure no one who has the best inter
ests of American-Indian ·friendship at 
hear:t ·can hope for any {urther pro
longation of this controversy. · 

But can we not derive from this unf or
tunate· experience some lessons for the 
future conduct of our foreign policy? 
A lawyer-like attitude toward emotional 
political questions in Asia, or toward the 
embarrassing debates of colonial matters 
in the U. N., can be utterly self-defeating. 
The· Russians are now deliberately con
ducting theil'.' foreign policy and shaping 
t_heir foreign policy statements to attract· 

, ~he Ul}Committed peoples of . the world 
· m whose hands may lie the future . bal
. ance :· of power. Khrushchev said on 
· Tuesday: in· his speech to the 20th Con
. gress pf the Sovi~t Communist Party 
. t,hat tlie tfiird poi.nt in his foreign policy. 
program_ was "to reinforce indefatigably 

. the bond of friendship and cooperation 
with the republic of India Burma 
Afghanistan, Egypt, Syria, ~nd othe; 
states that stand for peace." 

_ Here is a challenge which we cannot 
avoid. In taking up that challenge let 

. us consider sending some of our best, 
most representative, articulate spokes
men to Asia. On the diplomatic level 
Ambassa_dor Cooper in India is surely on~ 
of these. · · 

I wish to compliment Ambassador 
.Cooper for . the good work he is doing, 
and for. the very splendid report he made 
to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 
His efforts can, Qe supplemented· by visits 
of. such men as Walter Reuther the eri
erget~c and exceptional 1vice t>re;ident of 
the AFL-CIO. There are indications 
th~t Mr. Reuther will be going to India 
in the near future.· He can· be of inval

. u~ble· help in offsetting the success of 
the recent Soviet ' diplomatic achieve
·ments there. I hope he will go, and that 
more like him will follow. This is one 
way_;._an important way-for us to re
dress the . balance against us in Asia. 

Mr. President, as I conclude my re
marks I should like to say it has become 
more important than ever that a very 
careful reappraisal and analysis of our 
foreign policy in the Asian area be made; 
i.t is long overdue. We have very discon

.certing reports from the Republic of 
South Korea, for example, as to the man
ner iri which our aid is being used there 
and as to the dictatorial tendencies of 
the Syngman Rhee government. There 
are disconcerting );'eports also with re"l' 
spect:·to our economic relationships with 
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Japan and the growing tension between 
our country and Japan. 

There is also -a very disheartening de
velopment which is taking place· in the 
Philippines. The Philippine Islands 
ought to be the showcase -of Asian de
mocracy. They ought to have the most 
careful attention and cooperation on our 
part. However, as tlie . Senator from 
Montana [Mr. MANSFIELD], has so well 
pointed out, we must work with the re
sponsible leadership in the Philippine 
Islands, and also in other countries, and 
not try to superimpose our will on the 
people. 

I rose to point out that, as one Sena
tor, I am not satisfied with what I hear 
about developments in South Korea. I 
am not pleased with what I hear about 

· the misuse of American economic and 
· military assistance. I am not happy 
about what I believe is the economic sit- · 
uation in the Philippines. l base that 
feeling mostly on letters and communi
cations which have come to me. 

Furthermore, I believe it is fair to say· 
that our foreign relations with countries 
in Southeast Asia, as the Senator from 
Montana has so well pointed out, are at 

· the present time in a much more un
. happy state than they have been for 
· many years. 

Time seems to be running out in those 
areas. Strange as it may · seem, we find 
ourse1ves on the def enslve, instead of in . 
a commanding lead and in a position of 
friendship, in that area of the world. 
Our relationships with every country in 

· southeast Asia are worthy · of our very 
· best diplomatic talent. 

It might· be very well indeed for the 
· appropriate Senate committees to ex
. amine into the appointment of attaches, 
with respect particularly to the number 
of commercial attaches, the number of 
labor attaches, and the number of busi.; 
ness and agricultural attaches assigned 
to the Southeast Asian area of the world. 

If we do that, we will make a con
. tribution to American foreign policy. It 
. is the- responsibility of an of us-to debate 
the subject of our international · rela
tionships responsibly and constructively. 
·certainly we do not serve the public 
good, or protect the security of our coun
try, when we close our eyes to obvious 
realities.· 

Mr. President, I understand that at 
the present time the United States has 
no Ambassador to South Korea or to the 
Philippines. It seems to me those are 
matters of utmost importance which re-

. quire immediate attention by both the 
· executive and legislative- branches of our 
Government. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, its reading 
· clerk, announced that the House had 
passed, without amendment, the bill 

· (S. 92'6) to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to construct, operate, and 
maintain the Ventura River reclama
tion project, California. 

The message also announced that the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
pursuant to the provisions of title 10, 

-sections 1055, 1056, and 1854, United 
States Code, had appointed as members 

on the part of the House, to the Board 
of Visitors to the United States Air Force 
Academy, Mr. DEANE of North Carolina, 

. Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. CANFlELD of 
New Jersey, and Mr. CHENOWETH, of 
Colorado. 

BURLEY TOBACCO ACREAGE 
ALLOTMENTS 

quotas, having considered the same report 
thereon with the unanimous recommenda
tion that they pass without amendment. 

~eartngs were held jointly with the To
bacco Subcommittee. of the Committee on 
Agriculture of the liouse of Representatives 
on House Joint Resolution 455, a companion 
resolution to Senate Joint Resolution 111. 

Last year, after it appeared that the 19!':4 
· crop of burley tobacco was; considerably 
larger than had been anticipated a.t the time 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I re- the 1955 quota was proclaimed, Cong,ress 
new my motion that the Senate proceed passed Public Law 21 to increase the 1955 
t th ·d t· f Se t J · t reduction in acreage to 25 percent, and 
o e consi era ion O na e oin thereby forestall too severe a cut in 1956. 

Resolution 111. However, the 1956 quota requires a further 
The PRESIDIING OFFICER. The reduction of 15 percent. This quota was 

question is on agreeing to the motion based on the November I crop report of 520 
of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. · million-pounds, and it is now estimated that 
CLEMENTS] that the Senate proceed to the 1955 crop will not exceed 472 million 
to the consideration of Senate joint pounds. In view of this situation your sub
Resolution. lll. committee believes that a 15-percent cut at 

The motion was agreed to,· and the this time in addition to the 25-percent cut 
· last year would be unnecessarily severe and 

Senate proceeded to consider the joint · Senate Joint Resolution 111 therefore would 
resolution (S. J. Res. 111) relating to restore the 15-percent reduction imposed 
burley tobacco acreage allotments and this year. The additional reduction provided. 
marketing quotas. last year by Public Law 21 would in no way 

The PRESIDING OFFICER: The joint be affected by this resolution, nor would the 
resolution is before the Senate and open minimum acreage allotment prescribed by 

that law be affected. The new minimum pre-
. to amendment-. If there be no amend- scribed by Public Law 21 was included · in 
ment to be proposed, the question is on · that raw at the request of. representatives of 
the ·engrossment and third reading- of the growers and no change Is proposed. The 
the joint resolution. apparent overwhelming acceptance of Public 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I sug- Law 21 by the growers was demonstrated 
. gest the absence of a quorum. when. they voted 96 percent in favor of the 

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reduced quota proc~aimed under that law. 
Secretary will call the roll. - Due to the urgent need to alleviate the 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call sever~ cut imposed this year . prior to plant
ing_ time, no report has been obtained from 

· the roll. the Department of Agriculture. However a 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I · spokesman for ~he Department testified 'a.t 

ask unanimous consent that the order the hearings th~t the Departml;)nt would not 
for the quorum can be resdnded. object to t}?.e passage of this resolution if 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without similar relief were given to producers of :fire-
objection, it is so ordered. · cured, dark air-cured,' and Maryland to-

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, this baccos, since, generally, the same set of cir-
. cumstances apply to these types of tobacco 

joint resolution would cancel the 15- also. . 
percent reduction in burley tobacco acre- In accordance with the recommendation of 
age allotments required by the market- the Department your subcommittee recom.
ing quota announced for this year. mends enactment of Senate Joint Resolution 

I ask unanimous consent to have 136 wnich makes similar provision for fire
printed in the RECORD as a. part of my .. cured 8nd dark air-cured tobaccos to restore 

k th t f th ·tt cuts of 15 and 20 percent, respectively and 
remar s . e repor O • e C(?~mi ee on Senate Joint Resolution 141 which ~akes 
Senate Jon:~t Resoiut~on .111. similar provisions for Maryland tobacco to 

There bemg no obJect1on, the report restore a cut of 15 percent. 
<No. 1477) was ordered to be printed EARLE c. CLEMENTS, Chairman. 
in the RECORD, as follows: w. KERR SCOTT. . 

'Ihe Committee on Agriculture and For
. estry, to whom was referred the bill (S. J. 
Res. 111) relating to burley tobacco acreage 
allotments and marketing quotas, having 

· considered the same, report thereon with a 
recommendation that it do pass without 
amendment. · 

This bill woul<l cancel the. 15-.percent re
duction in burley tobacco acreage allot-

· ments required by the marketing quota an
nounced for this year. In view of the present 
tobacco supply conditions and reductions 
taken in allotments in previous years your 
committe_e feels that .the reduction required 
this year would be unnecessarily severe. The 
report of the subcommittee which considered 
this billl is attached. 

REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITl'EE OF THE COM• 
MITl'EE ON AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY ·ON 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 111, 136, AND 
14li . 

Your subcommittee to whom was referred 
the joint resolutions {S. J. Res. 111) relating 

·to burley tobacco acreage allotments and 
marketing quotas; (S. J. R,es. 136) relating 
·to fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco 
acreage allotments and marketing quotas; 

·and · (S. J. Res. 141) relating to Maryland 
-tobacco acreage allotments and marketing 

ANDREW F'. SCHOEPPEL. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. . President, 
when the Secretary of Agriculture- an
nounced the · quota for burley tobacco 

· 1ast November, as he was required to do 
under the law, the :figures used by the 
Department in making its calculations 
were. proven by- the crop, ·when it was 
marketed, to be much too high. The 
computation was based on 520 million 
pounds. The marketing of the tobacco 
showed a crop of only 472 million 
pounds. It is for that reason, Mr. Presi
dent, that the subcommittee of the Com
mittee on Agriculture and · Forestry 
which considered the matter has rec
ommended the enactment of the pend-
ing joint resolution. ' 

Although the Department of Agricul
ture did not wholly endorse the joint 

. resolution, it offered no objection to it. 
The only question raised by the Depart
ment was that .there were two other 
types of tobacco faced with the same set 
of circumstances, and that if what is 
requested is to be done for burley to
bacco, it should be done . also for the 
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other two types ot tobacco. · A measure Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the to re known that the Members of both 
affecting those two t;ypes o;f tobacco is Senator from Kentucky y-ield? the Senate and the, House have been 
being presented to the senate today, rt Mr. CLEMENTS. I yield. alert in looking after the inte:rests of 
was introduced fn tbe Senate b-y my dis- Mr. LANGER. We do not raise any the tobacco growers of Kentucky, Ten-
tinguist:l.ed colleague [Mr .. BARKLEY] and tobacco in North Dakota, but we are ,nessee, and the other States whieh pro
myself. · interested in the tobacco situation in -duce this type-of tobaec0 . . A little later 

We trayeled last fall, before the first Kentucky, and I hope the Senator will we shall show our interest in the other 
.Tuesday in November and after that -support us in securing assistance for the -States· by voting for resolutions- affecting 
time, throughout the tobacco producing wheat growers in our State. States other than our own. . 
areas of our State, and we became con.- Mr-. CLEMENTS. I think the Senator I join my colleagae in suppa:Fting the 
vinced that the crop would be an un- win find that my support will be 100 -joint resolution, and in the hope that it 
usually short one. We suggested to the ·percent; ·· -will immediately become-law. 
Secretary of Agriculture in November Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will 'I thank the Senator :from Ke-ntucky 
that the crop would be . approximately my colleague, from Kentucky yield? ·· ior permitting me the- opportunity to 
4"10 million pounds. That wa~·not our Mr. CLEMENTS. I yield. ·make this statement. 
own judgment, but that of the men in · Mr. BARKLEY.· The colloquy just had Mr. CLEMENTS. r appreciate the 

-the irade who, from their long experi- confirms and justifies the Woodrow ·Wil- kind comment by my colleague. :Lt is in 
ence, knew quite well .whereof they sonian doctrine of open covenants openly · ·line wfth his usuaI approach to matters 
spoke. arri-ved at. [L~ughter.] of this kind. Certainly no Member of 

Mr. President, I think this joint resa- Mr. CLEMENTS. That is correct. -this- body, over a Iong period of years, has 
lutiori is fail' and just, and I take it there Mr. BARKLEY. I not only join my made greater contributions. to. Pl'Of)osed 

·will be no. opposition to. it in the Senate. ·colleague · in what he has said- on this 'legislation dealing witla .farmers' prob.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the subject, but, as he knows, I joined him -lems, and tobacco .questions in parti'cu-

-Senator from Kentucky yield? -in introduci,ng-the measure to resoore the ·lar, than has my colleague- from Ken-
Mr. CLEMENTS. I yield ·eut made-by the Secretary-of Agriculture tuclty: Consequently; it i's mare. heart.-
Mr. GORE. . I wi!h to .congratwate last fall ·in the production and acreage of .. warming than ever when he markes the 

the- able Senator fre>m Kentucky for his ·burley tobaceo. kind comment he- made a f.ew moments 
focthli'ght concern and activity on be- ··· As -has already been indicated, 97 per- -ago. 
half of the tobacco farmers and the to- cent or-the farmers voted for the restorca.,. It is "Ve1.-y generous of him to call it 

. bacco fnd1.,1stry generally,. In my opinion tion of the 15-percent cut provided in the Clements-Watts or tbe Watts-Clem
. the joint resolution is equitable-and faiJT. ~the measure- which the Senator spon- ents measure, rather-than the-Clements'
'·A& -the Sena.t&r has stated,. the Depart:- ·sored.and which I supported in the Sen- Watts-Barkley or the Barkley-Watts
ment of Agriculture overestimated the · ate. The type of tobacco' produeed in Clements measure. 

· crop in the last marketing season: Thus . the season of 19.55 ,\1.'as an. unusual type, Mr. ELLENDER~ Mr. President, will 
. the 15-percent cut was unnecessary and, in that the season made it. propitious for · the Senator yield? 
therefore, inBidvisable. . · . the farmers to produce a larger percent- Mr. CLEMENTS. I yield. 

!'wish to join ,the distinguished Sena- age of what might be called cigarette Mr. ELLENDER. The Committee on 
· tor-in support,0f the joi11tr.esolution, and tobacco than is usual -in the burley re- · Agriculture and Forestry- eon.sidered th'e 
· to reiterate my congratulations to him. gfon. I think that accounts, in part, for joint resolution and reported it· ~nani:

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I am . the higher priee- whieh. the· farmers re- mously.. To make the record petfec.tl'y 
happy to, he'ar tne Senatlor from Tennes- . ceived fbr~that' particula:r type of burle-y . plain, the joint resolution in no·,ma:nner 

. see express hi1:Uself on this in:easure, be- tobacco. Eut-the shortage in the pound- changes the Tobac.co Act; . it merely 
· ea use he· Uves in the burley tobacco area · age of the' crop· certainly justifies the .· cancels the voting which w.as done by .the 
, of his state, an<:l understands the impor- · restoration of acreage which the Secre:- farmers, in · which. they l'.educ:ed: their 
ta~e-of acreage to the people there. . taxy c.ut for this year in his November · quota 15 peraent in addition to the 25 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, will the ·. proclamation. ..percent on which. they had _prev.iously 
, Senatorfrom Kentucky·yield? The seni0r Senator fro1µ Kentucky · v.oted~ 

Mr. CLEMENTS. ·· l yield. · . and I ,. together with, the: Kentucky Mem- Mr .. CLEMENTS~ The statement that 
Mr. B'EJTLER. Thei- Joint resolution bers of the House from the burley region, · this- measure in no wise changes the 

· before the senate 'is not concerned with protested against th'at cut when it- was farm legislation as it deals. with tobacco 
· Maryland tobaeco, but there is a com- · impendmg. Our ree0mmendations, if is correct. The- De:partment of .A'.gricul
. panion resolution, as the Senator Itnows, .considered at all, did not rec~ive suffl- ture cut the bUTley crop lO irercent. a. lit-
bearing upcn that · subject, which will cient consideration to be- adopted. tle more than a year ago, as it affected 
be taken up after the- disposition of the Thereafter, the Secretary of Agriculture · last year's crops-. The· growers were- of 
measure now pending. Is it not true . made a cut of 15 percent. the opinion that a IO-percent l'.equcti0n 
that the difficulty comes about by reason The res(l)lution merely restores the sit- was not sufficient; and' desirrng ·prope:rly 
of the fact that the- 1954-- crop was· such ~. uation. t.o what it wo1:1ld have· been with- · to police· their indust:ry, the farm com-

. that last· year it was necessary, insteBd · out the cut. My colleague and I intro- modity theY. were growi:p'g, they suggest
, of cutting the quota 15- percent, to cut it dueed the joint resolution in the Senate, ed a 15-percent cut. Legislation was re-

25 percent, but the 19&5 crop was not · and a similar measure WftS ilntrodueed quired to do this, and the measure which 
· so I-arge as had been anticipated, and.for . in the House by- the Kentucky Members was passed provided that a vote should 
that reason it is necessary to restore of tfiat body. be taken by the burley growers. N-o.t orrly 

· some of the cuts. made in the q1:10ta? . While I. joined my c0Ileag1:1e in intro- did tbe.:y; aeeep.t the 15-perc.ent cut which 
Mr. CLEMENTS-. The Senator is c·Ol'- ducing the, joint- resolution, because I they hact suggested should be made, but 

rect. The HJ54 crbp brought on ll0t .only . was interestedinit,. nevert.heless·whether . the acceptance was by 97 percent of the 
a 10-pereent eut by the Department, but · the Senate measure- or the House meas- burley growers. I may say- to the Sen

. a 15-percent -yoluntary cut f oo which the ure :finally becomes law, I think it should ator from Louisiana that that was the 
growers themselves voted ~ a referen- be known as the Clements-Watts or the largest. participation in any vote whieh 
dum. Watts-Clements measure. l am sure it has ever been taken irr the burley- field. 

· Mr. BUTLER. Mr~· President .. I wish will be approved by the President upon The Joint resolutfon merely- restores to 
to congratwate, the Senator from Ken- recommendation of the Sec-:retary of Ag- .. the grower.s of burley tobacco the same 
tucky. for his foresight in introducing riculture. quota they hact last year. 
this measure, and I shall heartily support So I wislil to· eongratulate my colleague Mr. ELLENDER, A'.nd that is 2S: per-
it. I hope he will support the measure upon his alertness in spoznso:ring the c_ent below~-

. · which rs designed · to help the tobacco meaisure, and also the Members who have · Mr. CLEMENTS. Tha·t is- ~-5- percent 
growers of Maryland~ . been interested in the same- subject in under the crop of· the year before. 

Mr. CLE~TS. The Senator from · the· House of Representatives for their Mr. ELLi:NDER. 'Fhaitis eerreet. 
Maryland iiS very kind, and I assure him · sponsorship of a similar measure· there. · Mr. CLEMENTS. l m-ay l!laH' to the 
that, following- th~· disposition of the ·· It makes- no especial difference which · Senator from Louisiana tha-t th&measure 
pending joint resolution, the other meas- measure, either the Senate or the House, is justified on another ground. In the 
ure will be brought up. finally becomes law, but I think it ought year 1955. the quantity of tobacco used 
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was some 50 million or 60 million pounds 
greater than the production of that year. 

Mr. ELLENDER. I thought the sub
committee made a very good case.. I pre
sume that is why the _committee was 
unanimous in its recommendation of the 
resolution. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. The chairman of the 
committee is being very modest. He un
derstands tobacco legislation very well 
and was one of the strongest supporters 
of the joint resolution when it was before 
his committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution is . open to amendment. 
If there be no amendment to be pro
posed, the question is on the engrossment 
and third reading of the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was ordered to be 
engrossed for a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed, as follows: 

Resolved, etc., That notwithstanding any 
other provision of law and the proclamation 
by the Secretary of Agriculture of a national 
marketing quota for burley tobacco for the 
1956-57 marketing year pursuant to sec
tion 312 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, and the State and :(arm 
acreage allotments established pursuant 
thereto, the 1956 State acreage allotments of 
burley tobacco proclaimed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture (20 Federal Register 8845) 
shall be increased so as to result in a State 
adjustment factor for each State under sec
tion 725.717 of the burley and flue-cured 
tobacco marketing quota regulations, 1956-
.57 marketing year, issued by the Secretary 
of Agriculture ( 20 Federal Register 4571), 
equal to 1.0, and all 1956 farm acreage allot
ments of burley tobacco shall be redeter
mined on the basis of such State adjustment 
factor. The production from the increased 
acreage required by this resolution shall be 
in addition to the national marketing quota 
for the 1956-57 marketing year. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, at 
the desk is House Joint Resolution 455, 
which is identical with Senate Resolu
tion 111, which has just been passed. I 
ask the Chair to lay before the Senate, 
House Joint Resolution 455, and that the 
Sena-te to proceed to its consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be
fore the Senate the joint , resolution 
(H.J. Res. 455) relating to burley tobac
co acreage allotments and marketing 
quotas, which was read twice by its title. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the consideration of the 
House joint resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to the consideration of the 
joint resolution (H. J. Res. 455) relating 
to burley tobacco acreage allotments and 
marketing quotas. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution is open to amendment. 
If there be no amendment to be proposed, 
the question is on the third reading and 
passage of the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution · (H. J. Res. 455) 
was ordered to a third reading, read the 
third time, and passed. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
move that the vote by which Senate Joint 
Resolution 111 was passed be reconsid• 
ered and tbat the joint resolution be in
definitely postponed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With• 
out objection, the vote by which Senate 
Joint Resolution 111 was passed is re-

considered, and without objection, Sen
ate Joint Resolution 111 is indefinitely 
postponed. --------

IMPROPER PRESSURES ON 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, 2 
days ago I sent to every Member on this 
side of the aisle a letter calling to his 
attention a statement mad~ on the floor 
by the distinguished Senator from Geor
gia [Mr. GEORGE]. 

I ask unanimous consent that the let
'ter and the statement be inserted at 
this point in the RECORD as a part of 
my remarks. 

It seems to me that the question raised 
by the senior Senator from Georgia is 
one of the utmost importance. I wanted 
to be doubly sure that every Member 
of the Senate and every person in the 
country who has any information that 
might be pertinent to the subject of 
improper pressures on Members of Con
gress be aware of the situation. 

There being no objection, the letter 
and statement were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

FEBRUARY 14, 1956. 
DEAR SENATOR: There were only a few Sen

ators on the floor today when Senator WAL• 
TER F. GEORGE, of Georgia, made the enclosed 
announcement. Because of its extreme im
portance, I thought you would like to have 
his statement taken verbatim from the REC
ORD. 

Sincerely, 
EARLE C. CLEMENTS, 
Acting Majority Leader. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, the select com
mittee appointed under Senate Resolution 
205 has gathered the great bulk of the facts 
concerning the incidem:i reported to the Sen
ate by the junior Senator from South Da
kota [Mr. CASE]. There is still some de
tailed information to be obtained, and some 
documents remain to be examined. But the 
broad outlines of the matter are clear, from 
the examina..tion thus far made by the select 
committee. 

There still remains, of course, the question 
of whether the information would justify a 
recommendation by the committee for a 
broadening of the investigation. There are 
not now before the committee sufficient 
facts to enable it to make this determination. 

Therefore the committee invites any Sen
ator or any other person who has any evi
dence of improper pressures on either side 
of the so-called gas b111-the Harris-Ful
bright b1ll-to come forward and state the 
facts to the select committee. Upon that 
basis, the committee will be able to make a 
determination of the course to be recom
mended to the Senate. 

Mr. President, I may add that the com
mittee will not be in further open session 
during the present week. Some members of 
the committee have engagements outside 
the city; and the committee will not be in 
session as a committee until the latter part 
of this week or the first few days of next 
week, 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, un
der date of February 14, 1956, I ad
dressed · to every Member on this side of 
the aisle a letter which reads as follows: 

FEBRUARY 14, 1956. 
DEAR SENATOR: The enclosed statement by 

Senator WALTER F. GEORGE, chairman of the 
select committee, was made on the floor of 
the Senate todaf, In view of the fact that a. 

number Of Senators were unable to be pres
ent at the time, I am sending the same to 
you for your information. , 

With best personal regards, I remain 
Sincerely yours, · 

WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND, 
Minority Leader. 

Attached to the letter . was a copy of 
the statement by the Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. GEORGE] which has been 
printed in the RECORD at the request .of 
the acting majority leader. 

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY DR. 
MANUCHEHR EQBAL. 

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, Dr. Eqbal, 
chancellor of Tehran University and 
member of the Senate of Iran, is visiting 
the United States on an international 
exchange leader grant in order to study 
the administration of American uni
versities. He is a distinguished specialist 
in infectious diseases and was Minister of 
Health of Iran during and for several 
years after World War II. Dr. Eqbal is a 
courageous patriot and statesman of his 
own country and a genuine friend of the 
United States, who dared to continue to 
show this friendship throughout a period 
of great difficulty during the Mosadeq 
regime. His present visit iB his fir£t to 
this country. 

Born in 1908 in Meshed, Manuchehr 
Eqbal received his medical training in 
France and is a member of the French 
Academy of Medicine. Beginning his 
official career in Meshed, he soon trans
ferred to Tehran as a specialist in in
fectious diseases, and in 1938 added to 
his activities as a professor of medicine 
and pathology at the University of 
Tehran. From 1943 until June 1950 he 
served in a succession of Iranian cabinets, 
most frequently as Minister of Health, 
but also holding, at various times, port
folios for posts, telegraph and telephone, 

. education, roads, interior, and finally, 
roads and communications. From June 
1950 until September 1951 Dr. Eqbal was 
Governor General of Azerbaijan, that 
strategic northwestern province border
ing on the Soviet Union. He returned to 
his professorial position at the University 
of Tehran during the remainder of the 
Mosadeq regime. In March 1954 he was 
.elected to the senate from the Tehran 
constituency, and in January 1955 be
came chancellor of Tehran University 
by nomination of the university senate 
and appointment of His Imperial Maj
esty, Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

Dr. Eqbal is married. He speaks fluent 
French, little English. 

I am very glad he is present on the 
floor. I desire to present to the Senate, 
Dr. Eqbal. [Applause, Senators rising.] 

MARYLAND TOBACCO ACREAGE 
ALLOTMENTS 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of Calendar No. 1500, 
Senate Joint Resolution 141. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
joint resolution· will be stated by title 
for the information of the Senate. 
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The, LEGISI;ATIVE CLERK, A joint· res

olution (S~J~Res. 141) relating to.Mary
land Tobacco Acreage Allotments amd 
marketing quotas. · 

The PRESIDlNG OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Kent1:1cky. 

The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to consider tl'le joint
resorution. · 
· Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr.- President, the 
joint re:solution would cancel the 15 per
cent reduction in Maryland-tobacco 
acreage allotments required by the mar
keting quota announced for this year. 
The reason for · the cut made by the De
partment of Ag-riculture was that the 
Maryland crop was overestimated. · · 

I ·see present on the floor the distin
guished·· Senator from Maryland [Mr. 
BUTLER] who is the author of the pend
ing measure. I know he will want ·to 
make some remarks on it. 
· Mr. BUTLER. Mr. PresiEient, I thank 
my distinguished colleague from Ken
tucky. My remarks will necessarily be 
very brief, because all the facts and cjr
cumstances in connection with Senate 
Joint_ ResolutiDn 111 apply with equal 
iorc.e to Senate Joint Resolution t4L . 

rmay. add ·Mr. Presidentr that my col
league [Mr. BEA:CL]. who is temporar~ly 
absent, joins me in the proposal now 
pending, and I am certain he would be 
very happy to see it passed by the Se11-ate. 
. Mr. CLEMENTS. :.Mr. President, I 

. foin the Senator from Maryfand in 
urging the Senate to pass the joint reso
lution. 

The .PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on the engrossment and third 
reading of the joint ·resolution. · · . 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 141) 
was ordered to be- engrossed for a third 
l'-eading, read the-third time, and passed, 
as follows: 

Resolved, etc., That, not:w.ithstanding a_ny 
other provision of. law and the :proclama
tion by the Secretary of Agriculture of the 
natiC:mal marketing_ quota for Maryland to
l!>acco. for the 1956-57 marketrng year pur
suant to section 312 of the Agricultural Ad
justment Act of 1938, as ·amended, -and the 
State- and farm acreage allotments estab .. 
Ushed pursuant thereto, the 1956 S.tate acre
age, aJ.lotments of Maryland tobacco pro
claimed by tj:,re Secretary of AgJ.1ieulture (20 
Federal Register 8847) shall be increased so 
as to result in .a State adjustment factor for. 
eaclil State under section 727.717 of · the 
Maryland tobacco marketing quot.a regula
tions, 1956-57 marketing year, issued by the 
Secretary of Agriculture (Federal Register 
6069), equa.l .to. 1.0,.and..all 1956 fa.on acreage 
allotments of Maryland tobacco shall be re:
petermined on the basis- of such State ad
iustment factor. The production from the 
increased acreage required by this resolu
tion shall be in addition to the national 
marketing _quo.ta for the- 1956-57 marketing 
year. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I do 
not know whether the . Senator from 
Maryland would care to make the mo
tion, or whether he. desires to have me 
move, that House Joint Resolution 521 be 
taken up and substituted for the Senate 
joint resolution just passed. , 

Mr. BUTLER. I should ·be very happy 
to have the Senator.from Kentucky make 
the motion. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, on 
ihe cl'eFk'"s des~ there is House Joint" 
Resolution 521, which. I ask to hav:e laid 
before the Senate. 

The PRESIDING' OFFICER laid be
fore the Senate the joint resoiuti-on (H. J. 
Res. 521} relating to Maryland to
l'lace0- acreage, aII0tments and marketing 
quotas, which was read twice by its titl&.-

Mr. CLEMEN-TS. Mr. President, I ask 
1:1:nanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of House Joint 
Resolution 521. 
· There being no objection, the joint res
olution (H. J. Res. 521:) was considered; 
erdered to a; third reading, read the-third 
time, and passed. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. ! ·move-that the-vote 
by which the Senate Joint Resolution 141! 
was passed be reconsidered and that the 
joint resolutien be indefinitely Post
poned. 

The motion was agreed to. 

FIRE-CURED' AND DARK AIR-CURED 
. TOBACCO ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
move that the- Senate proceed ta the 
consideration.· of Calendar No. 1501, 
Senate J'oint Resolution 136. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The. 
clerk will state the joint resolution by 
title. · 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A joint reso-: 
lution (S. J. Res. 13.6) relating ta fke
cured and dark air-cured tobacco acre
age allotmenis- and marketing quotas. 

The PRESIDING OFE!ICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion 
of the Senator from. Kentucky. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to· eonsfder ·the joint 
resolution which had been reported 
from the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry with amendments, on page. 2, 
line 2, after the word "fire-cured," to 
strike out "dark.flre.-cured, and;' and in 
line 3, a!t.er the. word "air-cured", to in
sert "and Virginia sun-cured", so as -to 
make the joint resolution read: 

Res0lved, e·tc-.; That, notwithstanding any 
other provision of law and the proclamation 
by the .Secretary _of Agriculture of a na
tional marketing quota for fire-cured and 
dark air-cured tobaccff for the- 1956-57 mar
keting year pursuant to section 312 of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of I938; as 
amended, and the State and' farm acreage 
allotments es.tahlished pui:suant thereto, the 
1956 State acreage allotments of fire-cured 
and dark. air-c..ured tobacco proclaimed by 
the Secretary of Agriculture (20 Federal 
Register 8846) shall be increased so as. to 
result in a State adjustment. factor for each 
State under section 726.717 of the fire-cured, 
dark -air-cured and Viriginia sun-cured to
bacco marketing quota regulations, 1956--&7_ · 
marketing year, issued by the Secretary of 
Agriculture (20 Federal Register 6066)·, 
eqt1.al to 1.0, and all 1956 farm acreage al
fotments of fire-cured atnd da:c.k ai:c-cured 
tobacco shall he red·eter.mined on the hasis 
of such State adjustment factor. The pro" 
·d.uction fr.om th.e· increased a~.reage required 
by this resolution shall be in addition to 
the national marketing quota -for the 1-95_6-
57 marketing year. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Mr. CLEMENTS-:. Mr . . President, the 

joint resolution would cancel the 15- and 

2'0-percent cuts in acreage allotments 
for fil:e-cw-ed am:f dark air-cured to- · 
baccos, respec.tive-Iy. required by tne . 
marketing. quotas- anI1QW1ced . for this 
year. 

· The same-set of circumstances involved: 
in Maryland tobacco and burley t0baeco, 
which have· been diseussed-; apply to the 
type of tobacco covere.d bl' the pendtrrg: 
measure. · 

I ask unanimeus consent that a copy
ef the report be printed in the RlmORll' 
at this point. 

There being no obfecti-on, the report 
<:No .. 14'Z9) was orde:i;ed ta be printed in 
t:qe RECORD, as follows:, 

The Committee on Agricul.1rw:e. and> Fm:
estry, to \Vhom was" refe:rxed the bill (S. J. 
Rea". 136) relating to the fire-cured and dark 
air-cur.ed tobacco. -acreage. allotments and 
marketing quotas, lla'\ting- considered the 
same, report. thereon with.a.recommendation 
that it do pass witb amendments-. -

This bill would cancel the 15- and- 20-per
cent cuts in acreage allotments for fire-cured 
and daiik air-cured tobaccos, respecti.vely., re
quired by. the marketing. quotas annol!lnc-ect 
for thls year. In view orthe present tobacco• 
supply conditions your committee :!:eels that 
the reductions. required this year are no 
ranger necessary. The report. of the subcom
mittee which considered thfs bill' ts attached. 
The committee amendments simply correct 
the reference in the bill to the- mM'keting 
quotas regulations. 

:REPOR'll. OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COM
MITTEE ON AGRICUL'E.URE AND FORES'IlBY ON 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 111, !3&, AND 
141· 
Your subcommittee to whom was- referred 

the joint resolutions (S. ·J. Res. 111) relating 
to burley tobacco acreage allotments and 
marketing quotas; (s. · J. -Res. la6) relating 
to fire-cured and dark. air.-cured tobacco 
acreage· allotments an.ct marketing- quotas; 
and (S. J. Res. 141) relating to Maryland 
tobacco acreage allotments and marketing 
quotas.. having , consider.ed the same r_e_part 
thereon with the unanimous :cecommenda• 
tion ·that they pass with©ut amendment. 

Hearings" were held jpintly· with the- To~ 
pacco Subcommittee o!. the Committee on 
Agricultw:e of the House of Representatives 
on House Joint Resolution 455, a companion 
resolutlon to Senate JQint Resolution 111. 

Last year, after it appeared that- the 1954 
crop, of. burley tobacco was considerably 
larger than had .been anticipated at th~ time 
.the 1.955 quota. was proclaimed. Co.ngi:ess 
passed Public Law 21 to increase th~ 195G 
reduction irr acreage to 25 percent., and 
thereby forestall too severe a cut in 195.6. 
However,. the. L.956 . quota .requires a further 
reduction of. 15 perc.ent.. This quota was 
based on the November l crop report of 520 
,million- pounds, and it is now estimated that 
the 1955 crop will net exceed 472 million. 
pounds. In. -uiew of this situation your sub
.committee. believes. tha.t s 15-perc.ent- cut at 
this time in addition to the 25-pe:ccent eut 
-last ·year would be. unnecessarily sevei:e and 
Senate .I.oin.t._Resolution..111 the.refo:re would 
restore the 15-percent reduction imposed thfs 
year. The additionail reduction :r,rovided last 
year by Public .La,w 21, woufd in n0 · wa.y be 
affected by this resolution, nqr would the 
minimum acreage allotment prescribed by 
that law. be affected.. The new minftn:un'l 
prescribed by Public-Law 21 was included in 
that law at the requeat o!. representatives of 
the growen; and· no change is" proposed'. The 
apparent overwhelming acceptance e>t Public 
Law 21 by the growers- was dem<>ns.trated 
w.hen. they vo.ted 96. per.cent in f.ayon at. the 
reduced quota proclaimed under that raw. 
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Due to the urgent need to alleviate the 

severe cut imposed this year prior to planting 
time, no report has been obtained from the 
Department of Agriculture. However, a 
spokesman for the Department testified at 
the hearings that the Department would not 
object to· the passage of this resolution, if 
similar relief were given to producers of fire
cured, dark air-cured, and Maryland tobaccos, 
since, generally; the same set of circum
stances apply to these types of tobacco also. 

In accordance with the recommendation 
of the Department your subcommittee rec
ommends enactment of Senate Joint Resolu
tion 136 which makes similar provision for 
fire-cured and dark air-cured tob~ccos to 
restore cuts of 15 and 20 percent, respectively 
and Senate Joint Resolution 141 which makes 
similar provision for Maryland tobacco to 
restore a cut of 15 percent. 

EARLE C. CLEMENTS, 
Chairman. 

ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL •. 

w. KERR SCO'IT. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on the engrossment and third 
reading of the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 136) 
was ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading, read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, as I 
heard the amendment read, ·it struck , 
out the .words "dark fire-cured." Is that 
correct? 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 
that the clerk restate the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment was to make the joint reso
lution conform to the House joint 
resolution. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. That is correct. 
Mr. President, has the Seriate joint 

resolution been passed? 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. It has 

been passed. · 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, there 

is at · the desk House Joint Resolution 
518, an identical measure, which has 
been passed today by the House of 
Representatives. 

I ask the Chair to lay ·before the Sen
ate House Joint Resolution 518. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be
fore the Senate the joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 518) relating to fire-cured 
and dark air-cured tobacco acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas, which 
was read twice by its title. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent for the immedi
ate consideration of the House joint 
resolution. . . 

There being no objection the joint 
resolution (H. J. Res. 518) was con
sidered, ordered to a third reading, 
read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the vote where
by Senate Joint Resolution 136 was 
passed be reconsidered and that the joint 
resolution be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER . . Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

PRINTING OF COPIES OF CERTAIN 
HEARINGS AND REPORTS OF THE 
INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOM
MITTEE 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of calendar No. 1385, Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 55. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The. con
current resolution will be read. by title, 
for the information of the Senate. The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A concurrent 
resolution (S. Con. Res. 55) to print for 
the use of the Senate copies of certain 
hearings and reports. of the Internal Se
curity Subcommittee of the Judiciary 
Committee of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to t11.e motion of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 
· The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider the con
current resolution which had been re-. 
ported from the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, with amendments. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the unfinished 
business be temporarily laid aside, so 
that the Senate may consider the 2 
House bills and. 1 · House Joint resolu
tion which are at the desk, and which 
relate to the housekeeping of the House 
of Representatives. 

The PRESIDING 'OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the request of the Senator 
from Kentucky? The Chair hears none, 
and it is so ordered. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I · 
concur in the statement of the acting 
majority leader that these measures deal 
with the housekeeping arrangements of 
the House of Representatives; and nor
ma}Jy, under our procedµres of comity 
with the House of Representatives, this 
is the way such measures are handled. 

INCREASE IN AMOUNT OF TELE
PHONE AND TELEGRAPH SERVICE 
FURNISHED TO MEMBERS OF THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-

fore the Senate the bill (H. R. 8796) to 
increase the amount of telephone and 
telegraph service furnished to Members 
of the House of Representatives, and 
for other purposes, which was read twice 
by its title. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent for the immediate 
consideration of the bill. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

There being no objection, the bill was 
considered, ordered to a third reading, 
read the third time, and passed. 

PRORATED STATIONERY ALLOW
ANCE FOR CERTAIN MEMBERS OF 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES 
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be

for the Senate the bill (H. R. 8787) 
to provide for a prorated stationery al
Io:wance in the case of a. Member of the 
House of Representatives elected for a 
portion of a term, which was read twice 
by its title. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent for the imme
diate consideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

There being no objection, the bill was 
considered, ordered to a third reading, 
read the third time, and passed. 

ELECTRICAL AND,_ MECHANICAL OF
FICE EQUIPMENT FOR THE USE 
OF MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND 
COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTA':-fIVES 
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be

fore the Senate the joint resolution (H.J. 
Res. 526) to amend the joint resolution 
of March ·25, 1953, relating 'to electrical 
and mechanical office equipment for the 
use of Members, officer~. and committees 
of the House· of Representatives, to re
move officers and committees from cer
tain limitations, and· for other purposes, 
which was read twice by its title. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent for the immediate 
consideration of the joint resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ' Is there 
objection? 
· There being no objection, the joint 
resolution was considered, ordered to a 
third reading, read the third time, and 
passed. · 

NATIONAL WATER-RESOURCF.s 
POLICY 

Mr. WATKINS obtained the :floor. 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 

suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING ' OFFICER. '!'he 

clerk will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to call 

the roll. 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. ·President, I 

ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the call of the roll be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. WATKINS. , Mr. President, the 
report of the President's Advisory Com
mittee on Water Resources Policy was 
submitted to the Congress in mid-Jan
uary, and now is undergoing considera
tion in the Public Works Committee. 

Legislation to implement these far
reaching recommendations undoubtedly 
will be debated by this Congress and by 
i:nany succeeding Congresses. Formu
lation of a clear-cut national policy and 
establishment cif sound, uniform pro
cedures in this vital field of water-re
source development undoubtedly will 
take years to achieve, but I think the 
Eisenhower administration · and its 
predecessors and successors who have 
made and wiil make concrete contribu
tions to this movement in the executive 
field, will deserve the gratitude of future 
generations for their long-range interest 
in a basic, complicated field of human 
enterprise. · 

Unfortunately for the West, this open
ing of the congressional debate on a na
tional water-resources policy comes at a 
time when · the 53-year-old reclamation 
program, the most economically de
fensible of the Nation's water-resource 
programs, is being undermined by whole-
sale misrepresentations and misinfor
mation. There· is no doubt that recla
mation is at the crossroads, and that the 
national reclamation program-in fact, 
all water-resource development-is in 
jeopardy. 
· There certainly is no doubt that recla
mation is under the most vicious and in
tensive attack ever made upon it within 
my lifetime, and with less cause. These 
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attacks are being ·waged upon reclama- reclamation ··profects · as ridlculous, un- American public the true story, the tragic 
tion ill' the wake of ,'the program's 50th warranted expenditures of public funds. result is only too obvious. 
anniversary, :when the 17 western States Third, Congressmen, representirig It may: not have been the · purpose 
commemorated the anniversary of ·the areas that have richly benefited from of these unfair and untruthful critics to 
passage of the .far-reaching . National largely nonreimbursable flood-control bring down the house of reclamation and 
Reclamation Act of 1902. They are being and navigation projects, have wrongly other water·development upon the heads 
made following the ceremonial repay- charged that reclamation projects, re- of all of us; but if they had deliberately 
ment-contract burning, this winter, of imbursable by ·water-users and power- set out to accomplish this purpose, they 
the initial contract of $11 million in.-the users in the area affected, actually are could not have made a better start on 
Salt River Valley of Arizona, where the paid for out of taxes collected ·from the job than they are now attempting. 
first harvests from reclamation projects States outside the project area. But what is done is done. We can
were made half a century ago. Fourth, individuals and publications in· not roll back history. We must face 

Similar success stories are now being a very considerable number, including the situation as it is. We must accept 
written at other pioneer Federal recla- a former governor of one of our Western the challenge to one of the greatest na
mation projects, and addition·a1 chap- States, have been asserting that soundly tional policies for redemption of the 
ters will unfold as other project units, planned reclamation projects would cost land and subduing of the earth that · 
now nearing maturity, are paid for and "the taxpayers" $5,000 an acre or more, this country h~s ever undertaken. .I 
the books closed. just to "grow hay" or "to benefit a few shall content myself with defending rec-

Yes, Mr. President, reclamation in the farmers," completely ignoring the source lamation; and I· shall leave the defense 
United states is in a position to win na- of funds for reclamation construction of other aspects of water-resource de
tional and international acclaim for its ·and the multiple-use nature of reclama- velopment to representatives of states 
half century of achievements. · Yet it tion projects. · · · ·.which benefit to a greater degree from 
finds itself . the object of gross misrep- These are so·me of the charges made them. 
resentatiort and bitter attack. · '.This at- in the intensive attack now being · con- Recently, -in my own State, I listened 
tack is not a partisan matter~ · ducted against reclamation. I can, as- to a speech by a great educator, who 

President -· Eisenhower placed his ad- sure you, Mr. President, that many per- pointed out.the necessity of the teaching 
ministration on record a·s a supporter of sons in places of prominence throughout profession to go positive. That was his 
reclamation projects by r·epeated refer- the country, who are poorly informed way of describing a constructive pro
ences in his state of the Union ·message about the positive results of reclamation, gram which put-the teachers on the of
and other formal pronouncements. · He are hearing so i:nany of these repetitive fensive in suppcrt of our educational. 
followed up these pledges by· recom- charges that they are believing them, program-and the· educator's part in it. 
mending ·more than one billion dollars' and are aiding, directly or indirectly the Now if we may take ·;:1, leaf from the 
worth of new projects, and by earmark- unjustified attack upcn the soundest apd educators' book, let us declare our pur
ing $5 million, in the current budget~ for most economically defensible · -of our pose to go positive, to be constructively 
initiating construction of two large Fed- water-resource-development prog-ram. on the offensive.- We need no excuse for· 
eral ·reclamation ·projects in -the fiscal What is the reason for this? What taking that . Position. Indeed, . our, 
year 1956. · He ·:repeated these recom- has brought-about the situation that has enemies .and our so-called friends have 
mendations in the annual messages . de- · put reclamation on the defensive at the - literally .forced us into it. The . impor
liver,ed last · month. . . . . halfway ma,.rk in a century of reclama- ... tance to. the country .of our ,program 

For- many ' years, the' national plat- tion progress? - : demands it. .- · 
. forms ' of both Politic-al parties have Perhaps the reclamationists are partly In going positiv:e; it might, help us, as , -
pledged support for the reclamatic;m pro.;. to blame for this situation. . . a matter . of .background, to consider 
gram. I remember the story-probably apoc- what has been happening in the recla-

Congressionai leaders of both .P~rties ryphal--of the young lawyer who, on mation field in. some other countries. 
an appeal to the United States Supreme · In 1953 it was . my ·Immigration and 

have pledgeµ their support to teclaina- court, proceeded to argue some elemen- Refugee Committee assignment to spend 
tion, . and, I firmly believe, will provide tary legal principles in presenting· his 3 months in Europe studying a refugee 
good legislatrve cooperation durihg the case. When one of the judges of the Su- program which is being largely supported 
second session of the 84th Congress. · preme Court ·said to ·him, "Mr. Jones, I by the United States through the United 

Yet, tbe fact .remains that, to date, .think you may safely assume that -this Nations and· other agencies: · · · 
only two new major reclamation .pro}- Court understands those basic .princi- In Holland, it is claimed, there is the 
.ects · have been authorized by tlie· 84th 1 " th tt 1· d "If highest concentration of _population per 
Congress,· and · pending proJ·ects_ · have P es, e young a orney rep ie_ , 

your Honor please, that is the assump- -square mile of any place in the world. 
faced, and· ~apparently are destined to tion I made in the lower court. · That is The Dutch Government, faced with the 
continue 'to face, heavy opposition in. the the mistake I made there. That is why I · ever-present pro·blem of trying to match 
press and in ~he Congress: . am here." land resources with a heavy annual in-
. Mr. President; have you. beard sonie Is it possible that we have erroneously crease in population, has made heroic 

of the things that these caustic and gen- assumed that the people of this country efforts in the past to add to its dom.ain 
erally misinformed · critics are saying and the current Members of the- Cori- by reclaiming a large area -from the sea, 
about reclamation? Here are a few sam- gress really understand the basic prin- and presently has underway a vast proj
ples: · · ciples on which the reclamation program ect for reclaiming -land now covered by 
' First, · a well-known columnist, who is based? Is· it possible that by reason · the Zuyder Zee, an arm of the turbulent 
professes to be an authority on water- of that error, we have failed to keep be- North Sea. 
resource probltms, announced that he fore the people and the Congress the A representative of the Netherlands 
had spent 6 months of intensive review sound reasons for reclamation and other Government showed me the immense 
of the reclamation program. His·· so- water-development policies? dike that has · recently been finished, 
called research report disclosed that in It is not my purpose at this time to which walls off the Zuyder Zee from the 
these 6 months the only favorable thing go into arguments about the merits of North ·sea. The plans, which are al
he could find about reclamation was that specific projects. But what is vitally ready well advanced, is to cut the Zuyder 
the program had demonstrated that by important -is that the opponents of some Zee into sections by dikes, then puinp 
supplementary irrigation, farmers in the specific projects have been attacking the out the sea water, section by section, 
East and South could improve the qual- entire program of reclamation-in fact, wash the land with fresh water· until the 
ity and quantity of their crop produc- all water-resource · development. In salt deposits are leached out, so the land 
tion. · . their shortsighted eagerness . to gain becomes available for agricultural and 

Second, a promi1:1-ent newspaper their immediate ends, they have viciously industrial use. 
which recently has been plugging for . attacked the basic principles on which This new reclamation program, when 
flood in~urance a~d a l9trg_e expansion · all water-resource development is . finished, will add approximately 10 per
of cpmp_letely su~sidized F~deral flood- · founded. If this false antireclamation, cent to the arable area of Holland. 
control ptojec~ jn_ the. N.ortheastern antiwater-resource-development propa- With the history of the gallant Dutch 
States, has ·attacked multiple~purpose ganda is not ·countered by giving the people in mind, a Frenchman was led to 



declare., ''God (Created the wonld, but the pumps-11, :marr 'With· buckets 1:rlnged -to 
Dutch made Holland.'' .-a pole :contrivance -which he openates by 
; .. wnen-:t'be .iast g:a,p in the Zuy:der :Zee hand t.o iift water ::frmn a seam into an 
· ..dik~ ,w.a:s:: .finished, ~a menument · was :ii:rlEation ciitc1L T:he donkey, -th-e camel, 
,erected-,tcf mark the ·eYent. ,on its .sur-· . and w;a..ter buffalo opera:iie'8 w.heel bucket 
'f aee were ,inscribed these ':WPrds:: ".a ua- · .lift.. . 

· tion :that ii\V..es, bllilds fur the f:utu.re/• · Far-taer ·up the ·s.tr.eam a .huge ir..ecla-
:Howw.ell :the.Dutch harve 'Ciem.Dnstra;ted . martion dam is JJuiU to .dmp-ound the 

·that -great )truth. .Although it na.s cost · waters of · the Nile .• :and m its iOlVer 
the.ir Gniv.ernm-ent _hundreds "01 millions, .reaches a comparatively modern distri
if no.t billion-s., of ,ttailaTs to carry o.ut this bution system conveys :the wat.er onto the 
lJI'.OgraID.: of land redam.ation frmn: :the ·[thirstr lands. .An even _larger dam on 
'.Se.a. 'Wl."O is :there. mo :say thait it -w:as an the Nile has been proposed to _greatly ex.
unwise iprogwam -and in0t in tbe n ational pand this -program. 
mterest of .tha:t plu<$iY little country? Thus it goes, ~ation after nation. 

Curi0.sity Jed me -to inquire oI the 'JJl:\ese are Jnstanees o'f «-eclamation -.tne 
Dutch Embassy jn W:a-shin~t<im how, the hard way. The:Y: .sbould be ·an object les
(P.el)Ple of Holland w.e.r-e integrated in.to ·s~ ~o au nations that .Pl~nning .e:nd 
this p.rogr.am. J:n fact, "1 w.anue:d ·to know bmldin.g of water and soiJ. ,conse.wat10n 
more:abo.ut the details, ibecause-wha-..t had sheuld !begin -early m :the hist0:r:y 10f the 
happened ~nd ·wllat. is dlapp.ening is so ooun:tr5-long before the need .reaches 
dramatic :and .so.:f.ar .l'eaching_. the ~mergency stage . . 

I paraphrase the verbal ·report from · In a•ncient tiines ,in. the Near East, in 
the N.etlher.lands -Em.ba;ssy: · .Palestine ,and -surrounding . countries, 

Before World war · II Holland «-e- w,here..m:uch of the land is desert,., bloody 
claimed :fr() ;'OOD acres in dibe 'Z:uyder ,Zee -:at warrs ,ha v.-e been 'fought !for _possession .of 
an _ay,erag_e cost of ~-pproximately ,$·800 tae ri-w-er ,valleys and :oases whe11e . water 
p.er am:e. "iI'his mvestment -.for <ilik.es, . sup-plies w;er.e ,avai:11:l,ble. . 
drainage., zoa.ds. and other ilevr.elopment In our tunes one 0tf th.e cau$es far the 
vork 'W.as . met entire.Jy -by the Govern- great unrest dn this same area is the 
ment .as IJt contribution to bhe:naticm!l,l scar.ci-t_y of water. A r,eclam~tion J)ro
econam.w~ _ gram for thart .area is considered so im-

Produc.mg :£arms 11.an_ging in size Jr.om po~tant that President 1?-senhower seI;).t 
· 30 to ll5"f>:ae.resare ·then leased to :.e~peri- Enc A. JohBst.on as .spem.al envoy to the 
ence.d farmers Dn :a 16-y ... ear :basis. .Gov- Near East to attem_pt -to bring peace in 

, emment--guaranteed ·credit is made that area ·by off ecing J;o btiHd ia compre
-available to {these -eD"lonizing fairmers to heBsiv-e a:eelamation 13ro3ect·whi-ch would 
·lrelp them become established. ~itle to iput to beneficial use,. for agriculture ,and 
the land :was ·it.o Temain in the National mdustry, all the waters of the .Jordan 
Government. Valley. Thus water resour.ee develoJ)-

Rel'ltals _are <eomparab'le "to those me:1ct becomes -a wea-pon of our ioreign 
:ehaT.ged 1for .developed ·priyate land.. fn pollc~ t? prevent mar: We ·also .have 

. .other·words, the.f.armers ·pay nathing ·f0r used it -m Europe, Afr1~a, an~ As1a, to 
the land ·reclamation ""WDrtn $24;000 .to strengthen· those countries against com
$120,000 :p:er farm. Costs for iiev.elo.ping munism. 
ttie ,240,-0frO .a-cres inow being reclaimed Sueh .complex and pressin_g _problems 
-fr.om the Z.ey.der Zee -are :substantially of w-a.ter .supply are no.t -c.enfined to the 
higher than ;the ·pr.ewar costs of $SOO p.er ,arid area of the -ear.th or even of 01i1r 
acr.e. · country. 

The spokesman for the Netbe:rlands The Tecent .e~per.ienc.e in New York 
Embassy ..said :that fit ·is acknowledged . City :in facing .a water shortage-in an 
that the .oosts 10f ::reclaiming these :lands 'Sirea otherwise ·welJ.-w..atered--is an ex
are too .great -:f:.or pri:vat:e ent_erprise .to ample 9f what may happen anywhere, 
under.take. .N-ational ·sponsorshlP · is and~ :as a matter ,of fa:ct, has been hap
justifie.d not ·only for tile food !I)rodue- . pening in. ,many humid areas ·of Jale 
tion, but ~also Jor ~ontrJ.butions made ·t_o United Stat~s. 
em.Ploy;ment, :oothe:cr.eatioliof new mar- One ;:authority has 'Stated that the 
ket~ . . aad for homes and other economic- water needs of industry _are ·soaring as 
.contributions of national interest. new _processes .and pr.oducts constantly 

Without ,such .builm_ng for the. rutn:tte, require more -water. T,oday industry 
growth ,of HmHand would -ha-Ye c:eased · -uses eight times as much wa.ter as it did 
many gener.ations ag_o.'. .itJs no accident in 1900. It is .estimated that 'by 1975 .it 
that Holland has survived the rigors .of . will use · 2Y2 times as much as it -does 
wars and:fie:vce comp.etitionfor th~ mar- .now. 
kets of t,he world and is today -one of It may surprise us to ~know . that the 
the ·world'-s most stable :and ,prqgressive Nation's withdraw.a.ls -of water for Jnd.us
·nations. · ti::y now about equa,l w-ithdrawals for ir-

Other nations have reclamation pro- rigation. It is also claimed that irri_ga
grams, althoagh not -quite _so -striking · ti0n -in the humid areas -of -the country· is 
ami dramatic ·as that ,of .Holland.. -now :growing faster .than in the .arid 

·1n many European ,and JA.slatic coma.- West. . 
tries, mountain .are..as·have .been terraced The President of the United States has 
to their -w.ery summits -for .agiricultural recognized this .situation., and is now 
purposes.. Even 'SOU -has .been c:arried •on urgin_g that we think as a Nation 1of an 
the backs of human beings to;buiid these • overall water resource policy; that we no 
terraces; '8,Ild in wears when :rainfaltwas -longer talk of reclamationand flood :con
light, water has also ,been c:a.i:ried. by ·the trol as-distinct policie&. ibttt:only ,as a part 
same method to irrigate the growing 10f the overall ~rogram to meet the .rna-
crops !Planted thereon. tional .needs. 

In Egypt, the old and the new exist The -r~pid increase .in ::the population 
side by side. There one may see human of the United States is also another fac-

February_ 1B 
tol'fflliEhmnst'be·;eonsider.ectin any-con
:Sidel'Atil!lll nf an O¥:er.a.11 water -supply 
pr.oblem.. Our papul:aitinn is mere_asing 
·at appr0xunate'ly 3. million 'a yea-r,. and 
,m :a little ·Jess th:an l2 years. this coun
itry, mt the p:resent xate pf .mer-ease.- :will 
:h:a:ve more than 2{)0 .million peOl)le. · A:m.d 
each ·!7'.eaT the iru:T.e.ase in use -of :w.ater 
,p.er ·-person be.comet, iarger .. 

.R~lamation tand water · resour.c.es lie
-y,eJo.pment .:ttn the Uniteq States is im
perative if this blatton itp_,t.() ,ceptipue t,o 
.grow.-

Far the benefit i0! those w.ho -are n&t 
,fa,milia-r with :reclama.U0n history, let 
me titey-iew -some of ,the ueas.ons f o:i; ·a1il.QP
t10.h -of tthe .Federad :'l'eclama:tion · .rf)m-
gram. . . ·"· . . 

The 1902 Reclamattion A-et made pos
sible the aringmg toge-tber of 1-andless 
men . a,nd their families, a · 160-a,cr,e. 
homestead carNed · out ·of public lands, 
.aBd water with which to irrigate it. It 
.required the .. citizen ta repay· the cGSt of 
. constructi0n on an .amort ized basis. · ·· 
· Later, the· repayment period, ,which 
was .originally 10 . .Years, w.as extended 
severail ;times to meet the -increased 
financial bur.den as .the .projects -gr:ew 
more difficult and costlw to eonstruc.t. 

.lt also 'i'equire.d. tbe .,settler ·to .p..ay his 
share of the operation and maintenance 
of the project. . ' . 

The la.rid and .the wa·ter we-r.e u:aused 
. resources, largely .going to w.aste. B-otil 
the land and the ;w,ate.r ·.couI4 be used 
·over the years if properly ta~en eare of, 
in ~any .cases gaining in fertility and 
production. 

..F .. rom lts modest ·.beginning, ·the pro
gram expanded matil it .supplied .a ,su_p
p1emenst.a1 water right for lands pri
vately owned;· it provided incidental 
.P.ow.er produced in connection with ini
g.ation storage dams. Later the pro
duction .of power became an important 
factor not only for its ow..n .sa'ke" but as 
incide.ntal .to tne larger multip1e-p\ll'
pase r·ese.tvoirs which were built .as the 
more compreheILSive programs on entire 
.riv.er systems were being developed. 

Frqm a one-unit program it expanded 
into programs inv.olving whole river sys
tems, planned-to be built on a compre-

. hensive scale. Evolution in :the -reclam
ation progr~m from the small beginning 
has .been greatly in the ·public interest. 
instead of the hit--and-miss, helter
·skelter way the program began, :it has 
n-ow, in projects such 'a-s th-e upper Colo
rado River storage program, become ·a -
model of careful planning for the over
au "Use of a river system, or part of ·a 
river 'System. 

From the very beginning it was real-
. ized that the consumptive use of water 

for beneficial purposes must have prior
ity ·over -all other use·s. ·Alld 1rom the 
beginning the power facilities were in
clud~d as a part of the irrigation recla-
mation project, -either directly or indi
Tectly, -through the use of revenues from . 
·,th-e seile -- ef power to aii-d· in putting the 
water to a beneficial consumptive ·use 
for agri-cultural, domestic, "Rnd industrial 
·purposes. · 

. l have Tecently 'beeE. reviewing the 
pr-oceedings in Congress when the 1902 
re.clam-ation. bill was ,11.ider •considera
tion. 'Dhe debate w.as intel'.Mting and 
informative. The sponsors of the bill 
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.made an excellent constructive case for would also make it possible to develop .ect. In -this case the irrigators were 
-the' proposed legislation. ·all of its latent resources. . not required to pay any of the cost of 

·I have selected from the numerous . It never occurred to them to think that .the dam-storage project, although it 
-speeches made, two quotations which it was the primary duty of individual -made possible for them to · have a de
.bear directly on · the overall national · citizens to redeem those desert areas and .pendable regulated supply of water in-
policy involved. thus add a new continenp to our do- stead of periods of alternate floods and · 
· The first is from the ·late Senator main. shortages of water. 
Hoar, ·who represented the great State They· knew at that stage ·that the pio-· - In addition-, the·project made possible 
of Massachusetts in the United States neers of the West had done all that was .the construction of a very profitable 
Senate. Said Senator Hoar in 1902: within their power to make the desert powerplant by the water users at Pilot 
- We have no special interest in the matter areas habitable and productive. Knob which in time will bring enough 

. of irrigation, but as Americ:ans ·We' have ·ifl ··. Here -was a larger task-a problem far ·profits -to the water users to greatly aid 
it a vast interest. · There ·is a ·great space· on · beyond the ability of individuals -to per- them in-repaying their obligation to the · 
the, earth's· surface nearly waste and· barr~n form. ·Here was .a task of redeeming vast .United· States . 
. now, :which by reasonable and moder~te ex- · continental areas so that these, added T~~ Salt · River Valiev develop' merit, 

: p
1
enditure can b_e converted into .a fertile and to our productive areas, could · sustain., h · '{ t · 

. booming garden and _can blossom as the rose. _ in the language-of Senator' Hoar a pbpu- ·W ictf is a typical reclama ion project,:. 
I pave no doubt there are. on this continent .- " · . • . . . _gives : meaning to what a very distin-: 
lands largely useless now, qn wh.ich under l~tion of thr~? or four hundred n:1.11- .. guished Aineric:;m, ·whose name I have 
proper ·development and with pi:oper human llons. of people. · ·no ·authority to use at the moment, said 

· agencies tens; and perhaps scores and per- In providing for the development of the to me recently: . . .. 
haps ·hundreds .of millions of human beings, West, the Federal Government found· 1 have_ fejt for many years that the '(Jnited . 
are -within a century or less to be located in open to it two ways of doing the job·: · sta:tes would be . acting in its enlightened 
.happy American homes, and I for one, as a The Government could do the job itself; self-interest if it placed men and their fam-

. New England man; as a Massachusetts man, or it could do what it did do in the Recla- ilies · on ·reclamation, projects without re-and as a lover of my cou:Q.try, welcome the t· . . 
inauguration of the policy which is to bring m_a I~n Act, ~n:ov1de for a partnership _quiring them to repay a:o.y of the costs of 
·that to pass • • •. with its ownmt1zens whereby they v;ould .the_ .~o?struc_tion ~f the water. project. : . 
.. The reclamation of these arid lands will be develop these . resources .. under terms If this ·suggested policy were followed 
alinost like ·adding a new continent to our which would make-it possible -for. them to it w~uld place reclamation on the same ' 
domain, a vast expanse opened for the em- succeed and at the same .time accom-· b · · ·t~ · 
ployment o.f the energies and the activities plish the long-range objectives of the asis WI ,.u flood-control projects· which 
.of our people. · With these lands rec~aim~d, Government. are built entirely at Government ex-
~e wm have a country c.apable of ~amtam- The Theodore Roosevelt Dam project pens_e, and in.which the beneficiaries are 
mg . between the Atlantic and Pacific three . . . . not required to repay the cost of con-
or four hundred milli9ns of people. The m the Salt. River_ Vall~y ~n Ari_zona:, al:- .struction-eitner principal or interest. 
·wealth which would be added to the Nation .ready ment10ned m this d1scuss10n, is an . In fact, -the Feder·a1 Government even 

. ,is beyond calculation. excellent illustration of .the way the part:- . ··oper'ates and maintains' these flood-cori-r ' 
_· Ho."". ·prophetic·.~~~ statesman.like wer_~ ~~!~hip program .wa~ inteucted to oper-, trol re::;ervoirs, many of which are used 
·the remarks .of this great ~merican over . _ That project proved greatly more to .for. other purposes' as well. · · ~·. : 
·50 years ago. Me11:1bers of (?o_ngress of- the advantage of the United states than · One ca.se involves a process of reclaim
tl).e _ p~esent genera~1<:>n can well profit by J.t did to the individual citizens in the ing lands by applying stored water- to 
the wisdom he exh1b1ted. _ . .. _ "Arizona Valley~ . . - . _ ' :m~ke them produce, and also a part of 

My collea~ues fro.m New ~ng~~~d Let me illustrate. The United States , it for i~dustry ·ang human corisµmption, 
should e~pe~1ally ,be mtere~t.ed 1~ . view loaned to its citizens, sponsors of . the . · and the otJ::i.er a process of reclaiming
of the se~1ous flood-control problems now project, on a series of long-term con- and protecting lands from the effects of 
confrontmg that area. tracts, a total of $24,631,302. As a re- floods so that they will continue to be · 

I now qu<:>te from a speech made ~Y suit of that arrangement, there were · prodµctive for crops and safe for that 
~epresentat1ve Dalzell, o~ · Pe~nsylvama, brought together desert land, water that use, as well as safe for households. The 
m support of t.he 1902 leg1slat1on: was being wasted, and homeless people, overall effect is the same. In either case 

The fact is that carrying out of this new in such a way that the people were abl~ we shall have production and a safe long-
national policy· for transforming our own to provide for themselves homes and range economy which will make the areas · 
· arid region into a fertile and populous part of opportunities, become independent, re.- . desirable·, habitable, and ·profitable. 
our national territory is Just as much a pay the $l.l million borrowed on the - In the ·early days of the program there 
·national duty and just as much a national · was little practical recognition of the 
function as was the building . of the great initial contract, make payments 'on the 

d d O t t d · d benefits· ·which reclamation proJ·ects dikes of Holland. It is actually the crea- expan e -pr gram con rac s, an ma -
tion of a new country where nothing could dition create a tax income for the United would give to a co·mmunity, to the State 
exis·t unless the Government as a great na- States of over one-half billion dollars where they were located, or to a region, 
tional undertaking made the territory re- over the 50-year payout period. . · . or to the Natiop as i;i, whole. . 
claimed habitable for man so 'that popula~ .· 'But that is only a part of t;he story.' The whole burden of- repaying the cost 
;tion anci everything that goes to make up a That self-same 1and and water which of construction, operation, anci inain
government could be brought into being. are constantly · being renewed by n. ature -tenance was plac~d upon the irrigators, 
The, sea would still be flowing ov.er '. great th h. th · · 
areas of the 'richest and m_ost fertile parts of · are still being used in that valley and, even oug e1r neighboring business 
Holland if the· Government had not built the · ·if used intelligently, as they are n.ow ·and professional friends were enjoying 

. gre9:t . dikes_ which now protect · those .lands ·bein°g used, those· resources can be used prosperity as a result of the money 
· from being subµierged by ' the ocean. In our . permanently. The water itself is being brought "into the communities from the 
case the situation is the same in principle. used for all purposes in that area, and .sale of the farmers' crops produced mi
The limi-t of development by private capital ·it is the basis for community growth der the project, ofttimes without any 
has been generally reached. No private · d . d t . 1 d 1 t financial ·profit to him. He probably 
schemes can ever cope with the gigantic an Ill us na eve opmen · 
task of stopping the floods of the Missouri, Those enjoying the fruits of this orig- would get a bare wage for himself and 
the Columbia, the co19rago, and the other inal partnership arrangement will con- fattlily, but, all too frequently, no profit 
great rivers of the West that n~.w carry such tinue to pay into the national Treasm:y on his investment. · 
immerise volumes of water to waste in the untold hundreds of millions of dollars The irrigators were employers· as well. 
ocean. of Federal income taxes. Considering They put money into circulation through 

senator Hoar and Representative Dal- our present fiscal situation, I think I . wages and purchases of commodities 
zeli were farsighted in their statesman- would not be · exaggerating if I should · used in their operations and for their 
like approach to the overall problem qf say that income taxes will also be re- family's needs. This made good business 
the development of our resources in -the · quired permanently._ for the ·community; in fact, in numerous 
arid west. They saw clearly the Nation's The All-American Canal and Impe- cases it. was the sole economic basis for 

. responsibility; they saw a large part of rial Valley project is another good ex- sustaining the entire community. The 
the continent would remain as an arid ample of the partnership program be- communities were also provided with wa

. waste unless. it . could be redeemed tween the Federal Government and· the ter for domestic and industrial uses 
· · through the :p:iiracle ·of irrigation which p~ople who .are beneficiaries of the proj- wnich was· of great importance. 
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As ~e ,program 'has evolved, more ree~ income taxes were ·pa'id. At the-present ·ways 'to~ develop ffiose spiritual forces ev.:. 

ognition is lbeing given to 'these com.:. time 1,719,000 acres -of irrigated 4ands ery nation ~ust hav,e to endure. The 
munity 'benefits. As a .r.esbil't, conserv..;. . ·:ar-e locl'tted ·1n the :state, and the people igooa eaTth is man.'s 'best 'lfri:e-nd. In 
-ancy•distTicts h~ve bee-nor.ganized whicli 'Of .theS-tate ar.e now pa,y-ing a great deall ~roverbs it is declared; !-'Where there 1is 
'ha-ve power to levy taxes to assi.st in re:. !O! money in income !taxes to the Federal · no v!si-0n, the peopl.e perisb." The .sub
i)ayirig the constFuction costs of the·proJ- Govemment. ls that ne-t -correct'? duing· of the earth requkes imagination 
ects. Mr. WATKINS. That is cGrrect. ·and vislon. ·Let us1.h-ave that same:v,ision 

The :Hoover Commission "tooK note of "That ls true of all the ·west. -ln fact, 'tbat inspired the Dutch to · >live '.their 
-this situation to the eiXtent ot -recom:. -many of the cities and towns-and smaller -creed that "A nation that lives, 'builds f.or 
mending that ,conservancy districts on "Communities follow the pattern of the the lfuture." 
ia state basis !be organized .. so that the S~lt R;iver Valley in Arizona, where an · Mr. LANGER. Mr. '.President, ·wm ·t11e 
<entire State could belp repay the cost of ·,e-xpenditur,e -of -a 'little mol'e th.an $24 !Senator yield? 
the .projects within the State. million has resulted 1n the -past 5·0 years · Mr. WATKINS. I 'Yield. 

Although, as I have already demon- in the Teceipt of over a half billion dollars Mr. LANGER. I r~gre't that more 
.strated, the.re was in the beginning a in Federal income taxes. A11 that is Senators were n.o·t on the 'flo:or to hear 
.recognition o.f the gireat benefits the iNa:.. based on the-one necessary requirement, the Sena.tor~ excellent speech this ,aft.er- . 
-tion would l!'eceive from_ the .reclania.tion ·namely, water-water for .industrY, • . :noon. It is one of the finest addressee 
l)l'ogra,m, yet recent attae1ts on rieolama- ·water 1-or muni-eipal ·use., "3ind water for ·l haive heard on the subject of .reelama~ 
-tion, .and possilily our u:wn neglect •in. farms. Water has so transformed many 'ltion. I wish to compliment-,and com
presenting our case, hav.e dimmed the '~esert areas as to constitute almost a mend the Senator from Utah for what he 
Nation's understanding -of the great '1.1lodern miracle. has said on the 'floor of the Senate today-. 
benefits it .has .received and w.ill con:.. · Re-clamationists should also be encour- i hope 'Some of our colleagues, particu.;. 
tinue .to receive. :.aged by the conclusion the .Commission ·1ar1y .Senators from Eas"tern States, whe 

One •bright sp0t in ·tne general misun- ·reached that "'Indeed these new centers ·.c10 not understand reclamation .and who 
1ierstanding nas been the Hoover 'Com- of productivity send waves of -economic time .and time ·again have voted against 
mission·s comment on the justification improvement to the far borders_, like a some of our projects in.the West, because 
.for Federa:l inter.est m irrigation. The })ebble thrown into -a;pond.-" They might 'they feel reclamation does not pay for 
comment, ~hich I ,consider a distindt '-be justified in believing far borders was ··itself, will read the speech ot the able 
service ·to reclamation and t.he .. Natiori, 'intended to mean the 'boundaries -of th-e :senator-from 'Utah. · . 
~eads as follows.: 'Nation. - ·This interpretation wou1d make Mr. WATKINS. 11 thank the ,Senator 

The Justification for Federal inter-est in .,sense,-. because. it is in. kee_ping with the .f.or his very kind. and gracious compli
Jrrigati-on Js inot isolely 'to .prov.We "land tor ·facts. .;ment. I join -with ½lim in rthe hope that 
farmers ,or J.ncrease :food supply. The.se .n.ew l3ut what .an opportunity the Commis- -other .Senator,s will read the statement I 
.farm .-ar.ea.s Jnev1.tably ,create villages and sion ov.erlooked to .make .it crystal clear !have -made today w!th respect to what 
'towns :wnose .populations ..thriv.e from .f.ur,- · tha.t the whole Nation w.as included Jn the basic philosophy -of 'the reclamation 
..nlshin_g supplies to the far.met:, .marketing ' the area· reached by the waves ot eco- 1Progi:am i-s, what it has been able to ;a.c
his •crops, and from .the indus'tries . vfhlch 
grow around '6hese -areas. 'Th·e economy -C1f ..nonii.c .improyement.. .-£omplish, r.nd what it intends .to a,ceom"!" 
-eeveri important ,cfties "9f .:tbe ·we.st nad its In .any ana1_ysis of reclamation, .1.t tPli-sh. lt '.is not QY any ·:qieans a give~ 
base ln Jrrigation..:-Denver; Salt Lake City,, ..should be considered 'that water for con- :away program. Rather, it is one -by 
.Phoenix,cSpokarre, lBoise, El Pa.sq, F.re:sno itnd sump'tive use in areas of limited water which the United States -joins -with its 
·Yakima. Indeed these ·neN1 ,centers of ,pro- ..supJlI_y-is all .;important. · Power is ,a ·by.:. ieitiz.en-,i-n ,a ·great pa-rtn.ership ·ente.ttprise 
ductivity send wa.v.es of economic .impmv:e- .J)r.oduct of genu1ne reclamation pro'je·cts to redeem deserts ,and to make -useful 
·ment to the far border.s, like..a pe.b.ble thro:wn and would be useless without .a 'Sufficient and profitable the~esert lands·for· homes 
'into -'8. "pond. 'Thr..Ol!gh irrigation, man ha_s · - d- ·11 - ·d 'ti- -- d. · · ' · ' 
been a:ble 'to build -a ·stable ctvmzation ln an w.ater supply :to go with it. . an VI ages an Cl es an towns in ,our 
.iarea that migh't otherwise ',have been open :It also .should be considered 'that recla- ...great .civilization.· · -
.to.intermrt.tent,e~loitation. .mation 1s on1y one o! numerous progres- __ . _____ _ 

siv.e .measures .undertaken to develop the 
And with equal justification .the .c.om- ·:rcesources of this coun'try in the national 

.misSion could ·haye added .most of · the interest sinc.e the .co,nstitution was 
cities and towns 1n .southern California -adop't.ed. .-Progi;ams for .canals, Tail
to the Jist of those mentioned as h.avJ:ng ·.roads, rivers and harboz:s, merchant ma:.. 

PRINTING OF COPIES OF CERT:AIN 
HEAR1INGS AND REPORTS OF THE 
:INTERNAL SECIJRITY ·sUBCoM:. 
MIT.TEE . . 

their economy bas.ed on irrigation., much ~ · 1· d "'h · rt .. d t .rm(l, .a1r me&, an .JI e air.era m us l'Y, ·The ·senate resumed the consideration 
of it ptovided .by the F.e.deml r.e.clama- . defense 1-ndustri~ a_gric.ulture.., .Ameri- . of the concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 
tion .pr.ogi:a.m. . ·.can "business, and many .other activ1ties, ·55) to print for the ·use of the .Senate 

Mr. LANGER. Mr . . P.i::esident, will the ·have receiv.ed contributions irom the :.Copies of 4::er-tain hearings and r.ep0rts o.f 
Senator yield? "Federal · Government .at .some .time in t 

Mr. WA~KINS. I yield. their h1Storu-usually ·..on a completely' .. he Internal JSecurity ··Subcommittee .of 
._ ~the Committee on the Judiciary . . 

·Mr. LANGER. l should like to ,su;g- ·_n9nreimbur.sa:ble basis. : Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, Sen·-
gest to the ·Senator :from · Utah that he The -.OOv.ernmen.t has wor:ke.d in e.ac'll ·ate Concurrent Resolution 55 .authorizes 
.might ,include in the list the -c:Uiy ..0f Bill- 'i!ield .to bring about .development .of its _ the .publication ·ror ,11se of the Senate <if 
ing~ • .Mont., which has become a gr.eat ·..resour.ces "thr.ough partner-ship progr:ams · a number of ·reports of the Iillternal se·
and outstandmg city in. the Northwest. ·:with lts .citizens. That ls the Jree enter- curity Subcommittee of the ~udkiary 

Mr. WATKINS. I ,thank the Senator :prise way ,of doin_g the job. In most ·committee of the senate. The cost in·
-1-or his ·sug_gestion. W~ might comiider Ce.very pr.ogr.am the United.States has had ·volved is $11,447. 
most of ·the West. where new :r.eclama- iull v.alue in xeturn for its investment. Mr. 'ELLENDER. Mr.· President, -wm 
tionprQjects have brought under eulti..va- 'That program of · !Partner.ship with its 
tioo·ma.izy ·areas which it was beyond the citizens has made America .the most pow- · the Senator 'from Mississippi yield? 
ability of the pioneers to -develop. Th'e _ · erful nation in the world today. · Mr. EASTLAND. i yield. . . 
projects have :created new common- : The reelamation partnership ,program Mr. ELLENDER. Can the Senator tell 
wealtliS. As ·Senato.r Hoar sai<i '50 years ,Joins .good land and good :water with gooli us how many of these reports were 
ago, th~y have ,practically added an~ J)eople. · This combination creates new ··printed previously? 
continent to the .area o-f the United . .fertile .acres, new w-ealth-which will pro- Mr. EASTLAND. Yes. I have tne 
States.. 'Dheceities :an.d towns of the W-est wiuce .food and .fi'bcer .in perpetuity. In facts bere. 'There are r2 r·eports. · 
ha-ve ,grea~y benefltedir<?m :tbeiJi)roj,ect-s . . one.sense, a nation 1s only.as .strong·.and Mr. ELLENDER. 2\.re there 12 sepa:-
That .is tr.ue of "Billings, :Mont, .and ,0f enduring as its food SUPJ>ly. In another -ra,te reports? 
.many -Cities in So..uth Dakota .and Nor.th - and mor.e il:nportant sense, no ..naticin · Mr. EASTLAND. · Yes. They were is-
D .akota and., .in fact; :m all -the l'!l recla- · can 'be .strong unless there .exists a deep : sued . over a period of ·years: ~ · 
mation 'St.ates. -. : s_piiituali.ty .among .its citizens. Flu1fill- Mr. "'ELLENDER. . And the request is to 

Mr. LANGER. At one time.,..aslile Irom Jng tne .commandment God gave in the have· thettl all reprinted.? . 
income derived .from mining, ther~ w.as beginning '"to multtply and replenish the Mr. EASTLAND. A c.ertain number of 
very little income in Montana on which earth and subdue it" is one of the b est each report for the use of the senate. 
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Both Democratic ancl Republican Sena.- · The public dem-and -for the· pub1ica- · session, ,5.000; Communist Propaganda (pt. 
·tors are receiving requests for these . tions of the subcommittee -is .both con- 2), 83d Congress, second .session, a,ooo; Ac .. 
r~ports. tinuing and recurring. _ tiv1ties of United States Citizens -Employed 

Mr ELLENDER How many have 'al• Mr· Pr-esfdent ·the · Committee on by the UnitedNa'tlons (pt. 11· sid Congre~s. 
· . · · · ! . · . · second session, 5 ;0()0; Acttv1ties of United 

ready be~n prmted_? I underst~nd there · ~ules and A~lnumstration went fully ~tates 'Citizens Emp1oyed by the United 
are 12 differ-ent reports. How many of · mto the ,question and has approved tb.e " Niatlons {pt. 2 f , 83d congress, fira't session 
each hav-e alrea.dy been printed? resolution. I see no reasoµ for not . .fi,ooo; «nd Ac.tivities of Uru.ted States Citizen~ 

Mr. EASTLAND. We are asking __ to making copies available to Senators who Employed by the United Nations :(pt. 5). 8.3d 
have printed 5,000 additional .copies ()f desire them. · CongreliiS, ti.rat session. »,-Oro. . · 
our report· cm · 0ur year-long investiga- . Mr. HENNING~; · Mr. President, will The amendments were agreed to. 
tions of. the Institute of Pacific Relations . the Senator frqm Mississippi -yielcl? The concurre.nt resolution, as ameng-
-in 1952. -. We ~ve rhad available only . Mr. EASTLAND. I yield. . ed, was agreed to. 
8,700 cop1es of this report and have. none .· Mr. HENNINGS. May I ask the dis- . Th t'tl , d d t d· 
on hand now, although it is one of the - tinguished chairman .of the Subcom- . ,, e i e was ame? e ~ so ~s O rea ~ 
subcommlttee's basic documents. : mittee on Internal Security, of which .I Concurrent iesolution to ~nnt for the 

Mr. ELLENDER. · _So tha,t prior to this · happen to be a member, if it is not :a use. ~f. the ":'enat~ Oo~mittee. ~n tfie 
t . 8 700 , · · · t d, . fact th.at the entir.e sum involved in the Judiciary copies of certam hearings and 
ime , e°'p1es were prm e · - . . . reports of the Internal Security Bub-

Mr EASTLAND 'Yes· ·and tltev have prmtmg of these docwnents IS not much ·tt . r· th J d' . . 
· · ' . " . . . · f $1;t o·OO? . commi ee o e u Ic1ary Committee been distributed. We a,r.e still rece1vu:ig m-excess O . 1 • - .. • • · . · . - of the senate.'' 

calls for them. Mr. EASTLAND. That 1s correct. : 
We have no cop'ies remaining -of the Mr. HE~~NINGS. And the. d_emand 

report on Communist infiltration of Gov- · ior. them IS constantly ~ecurrmg, and 
ei·nment~ d.epartrrients, and only 2,300 . vanou.s persons_ have wri11ten .the sub- . ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR THE COM-
.copies o'f tlfe · r.eport on the United . committee and its staff requesting these MITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC 

. . · . ·. documents? WELFARE 
Nations.. . . . Mr. EASTLAND. That is correct. · 

Mr._E~Llj:~ J;:)ER. _f!:o,w ~any c~pie_s of • Mr. ELLENDE;R. Mr. President, will Mr. CLEMENTS~ Mr. President, -. I 
those reports were prmted. . the Senator .from Mississippi yield move that the Senate · proceed to the 

Mr. EASTLAND. I shall h~ve to ·get · further? . consideration of Calendar No. 1496, 
that information for the Se?-ator. ,I · Mr. EASTLAND. I yield. _ Senate Resolution 193. 
think a few thousanp. COI?ie:s· were - - Mr. ELLENDER. Judging from the - . 'The PRESIDING OFFICER: The 
printed. . statement ma-de by the distingaished clerk will state the-resolution by title. , 

In 1955 we issued two reports, one on .. Senator from Mississippi, these doCl.i- The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution <-S. 
the· Korean war and related ,matters ments are provided· by the C(!)mmittee · Res.193) to provide additional funds for 
and one on the sl:ibcommittee·•s activities . only oh request, ·and are not being vol- the Committee en Labor and Public Wei
for 1954. Of the Korean war· report . untarily . d:i.stribated by the· ,committee. · !are, which was reported from the Coni-
we have only. 800 left of the 41,000 a1- Mr. EASTLAND. That is correct. mittee oa Labor and Public Welfare 
lowed us by the Senate. We .ar·e asking The PRESIDING OFF-1CER. The without amendment, and subsequently 
for less than half that number at this · clerk will state the -committee ·amend- , reporfee: from the Committee on Rules 
tirn.e. . merits. . . . . . . - . and Administration with '8.n amendment. 

We have 8.00 copies remaining of .the . · The amendments of the Committee on The PRESIDING · OFFICER: The 
B,nOO copies allowed us · of tl:ie 1954 re- . Rules and Admini~t-ration were on page . question is on· ;agreeing to ·the motion <>f 
port. and are asking a~ ~d<l;itional . 1, line 4, ~fter the word "reports,., to the Senator from Kentucky. 
20,000 copies of that document. _ - ~ stri~rn 9ut "before" and, insert "oe'; on The motion was :agreed to; and the 

The publicat~on . entitled ~'Documen- . page ~. · line 15, after the numerals Senate proceeded to consider the reso
tary Proof That the Commmµst Party, : "5,000":; to insert "-and"; and in line l'l, · lution (S. Res; 19.3). 
U. S. A., Teaches and Advocates the · after the numerals· "5.000" to strike out The amendment of the Committee an 
Overthrow of the United States Gov- · the semicolon and ":and ,not to '.exceed · ·Ru1es and-Administration was at the be
ernment by Force and Violence," was a 25,0-00 copies of such hearings as may ginning of line 14. to strike out "$15;
monograph ·(?ompiled by the Feger.al Bu- be held or repQrts made on the subject _ 000" .and ·insert "$10;000", so as to make 
reau of Investigation, based prim-arily .of 'Strategy and Ta.ctics of World Com- the resolution read: 
on the • writings of leaders of -the Com- munism,' Eighty-fourth Congress, and :Res°olved, • That tne committee on Labor 
munist conspiracy. Copies of the' docu- · not to -exceed 25,000 copies of such hear- and Public Welfare is hereby authorized-to 
inent, -11,000 in· all, are completely ex- . ings as :may be held or reports made .or -expend from the contingent fund of tbe Sen
hausted, and we are asking for 8.,000 to documents published by the Internal Se- . ate, during the 84th Congress, $10,000 1n 
meet the continued demand. curity Subcommittee, during the Eighty.- addition to the amount, . and for the same 

The 6 volumes of hearings whieh we fourth Congress."; so as to make the con- purpose. specified in. section 134 (a) of the 
are asking to ha-re reprinted ar,e among -- current· resolution read: Legislative Reorganization Act approved Au-

gust 2, 1946. 
those which are requ~sted most often, Besolv_ed, etc., That ther.e be printed for Uie 
and in only 1 case are we asking for use of the Senate Committee on the Ju- Mr. HILL. Mr. President, this reso
more than the number originally printed. o.iciary the amounts . stated after each item · Iution was. unanimously · repo~ted by the 
The exception is t he first volume of the of the following hearings a.nd reports of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public 
United Nations hearings. We -received Internal Security Subcommittee of-the above Welfare and by the Senate Committee 
only 2.400 copies and have none on hand. · committee· during th-e sessions listed·: In- 9n Rules and Administration. It pro-

·stitute of Paclfic Relations {S. R. 2050), · 'd "' $ O 
We are asking for 5,000 copies. · We are ,Eighty-second -Congress, second session, 5,ooo; --:vi es .1.0r 1 ,-000 for what we might call 
asking for the ·same number -Of copies Activities of United states Citizens Employed -the ,general housekeeping affairs of the 
of parts 2 and 5 of these hearil).gs. We by the · Uni ted Nations (report No . . 2), committee. Most of the funds will i.m
have 1,500 left of the 9,600 copies of Eighty-third Congress, ·second session, 5,ooo; --0.oubtedly be expended for stenog_raphic 
p.art i originally allowed_ us, and only Interlocking Subversion in Government De- services~ There is no special investiga-
500 of the 9,500 copies of pa.rt 5 which partments (report)"• Eighty-tb.ird Congress, tton in;volved, but simply the regular 

. were printed for our use. 1st i,ession, ao,ooo; Korean .War and Related -functioning of the committee. 
Matters (report); Eighty fourth Congress, · 

We originally had 16,000 copies - of ~fir.st session:, 2o,ooo; Fteport of the Internal ~ Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President., will 
Comrmmism in Labor Unions. of ·which _ security Subcommittee for 19.54:, Eighty- , the Senator irom Alabama yield? 
we have 2,600 cop£es o·n hand and a.re fourth Congress, 1st ,iessio~ 20,000; Docu- , Mr. HILL . . I yield. 
asking for an additional 8,000 copies. · .mentary Proof that the Communist, Party, Mr. ·ELLENDER. Is what is now re-

We had 29,000 copies o( '.'Commun~t ' United states of America, Teaches.and Advo- . quested in addition to the $10,000 usu:
cates the Overthrow o:f the United. .States Propaganda Part I," we have _3,200_ on ally provided for the use of the com-. Government b.Y Force · and Violence (hear,-

hand, and are asking .for 5,000 addi- -in:g), .82d Con.gress,, second session,, s,ooo; mittee? . 
tional. We had 25,-000 copfos o{ part II Communism in Labor Unions •(ib.earing,, 83d r .Mr. RILL. 'That-.is correct. We had 
of the same · hearings, have 1,000 :left, Congress, second session, s,ooo; Communist . a. large number · of hearings last year, 
and are asking f.or_ 5,0~0. _ · ·_Propagand_a. _(p~ l!, aad Congr-~, seeo~ before a .number of subcommittees. 

CU--lG'f'. 
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Practically all the funds were spent for The motion was agreed to; and the · special funds the committee had re-
stenographic services. Senate proceeded to consider the resolu- ceived. 

Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator is re- tion. . For instance, the Subcommittee on 
questing $10,000 for next year? Mr. HILL. Mr. President, the reso- Health of the full committee had re-

Mr. HILL. For the present year. lution simply continues in the service ceived special funds. 
Mr. ELLENDER. In other words, the of the Committee on Labor and Public .Mr. ELLENDER. At one time, as I 

$10,000 regularly provided was spent in Welfare four additional persons who recall, -the committee had a kind of 
the first 6 months of the year? have been employed by the committP-f\ watchdog subcommittee, which has now 

Mr. HILL. I would not say the first 6 for · several years. These persons were been discontinued. 
months; The committee began to func- employed during the 83d Congress, Mr. HILL. The Senator from Louisi .. 
tion a year a.go last January and it held when our Republican friends were in ana is Gorrect. 
some hearings during the recess of the control of the committee, and they have Mr. ELLENDER. It was after that 

. Congresi9. The funds are now about been employed during the 84th Congress. su~ommittee had been done away with 
exhausted. The Committee has been The work of the committee is so heavy that the additional employees were 
operating approximately 13 ½ months. and there is so much to be done that sought by the committee. 

Mr. ELLENDER. What I wish to there has been ever since these persons Mr. HILL. That is correct; and the 
make plain is that what the Senator. were employed a very definite need for Senate allowed those four employees in 
is requesting is additional money to . their services. the 1st session of the 83d Congress, the 
carry on investigations of the standing Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will 2d session of the .83d Congress, and the 
committee? the Senator yield? 1st session of the 84th Congress, which . 
. Mr. HILL. Tne Senator uses the. word Mr. HILL. I am glad to. yield. . was the session immediately ·preceding 
"investigations". The consideration of Mr. ELLENDER. When the Senator the present session. 

· proposed legislation is involved. It in- first submitted a similar resolution in Mr. ELLENDER. Has the committee 
valves .hearings on proposed legislation the 83d Congress, as I recall, it was to any special investigations now in prog
pending before the committee. make possible the reemployment of cer- ress, for which the committee is seek

Mr. ELLENDER. Of course, as the tain persons to do work which they had ing funds? 
, Senator knows, the $l0,000 per Congress previously been doing. Was any effort Mr. HILL. The committee has in 

provided each standing committee can made to reduce the total staff when these progress a special investigation of union 
be used for investjgative purposes. persons were first employed by the com- welfare and pension funds, as the Sen-

Mr. HILL. The Senator is correct. mittee? ator may recall, but that investigation 
Mr. ELLENDER. So the addition of Mr. HILL. When they were first em- is now coming to a close, and the sub-

$10,000 will mean that the Committee ployed? comll).ittee which . made the investiga
on ·Labor and Public Welfare will have Mr. ELLENDER. Were they not dis- tion is to make its report on March 1. No 
$20,000 for the purpos~ of conducting charged when the Republicans took further funds have been asked or are 
investigations, $10,000 plus $10,000. control? being sought for that special investiga-

Mr. IDLL. No; I did not say that. If Mr. ~L. Oh, no; they were em- tion. 
the committee had any funds now, we ployed during all .the time -the Republi- Mr. ELLENDER. So the only addi
would not be here asking for "these cans were in control of the committee . . tional money and staff which the com
funds. Mr. ELLENDER. I know Mrs. Har- inittee will obtain during the present 

-Mr. · ELLENDER. I may not have man was discharged. session, as I understand, .are these four 
made myself understood. Each stand- . Mr. HILL. I may say that the posi- employees and the $10,000 which the · 
ing committe~ is allowed .$10,000 for in- tions, irrespective of the persons· hold- Senate has just granted. 
vestigatio~ and hearings. The Senator ing them, were maintained. A similar · Mr. IDLL. So far as we can now see; 
from Alabama received that amount for . resolution first was agreed to by the Sen- unless · something unforeseen should 

. his .committee. · ' ate o·n January 30, 1953; another similar arise; or unless our hearings should be 
Mr. ·HILL. We received that amount resolution was agreed to by the Senate lengthy and our bills for stenographic 

and expended it. on January 26, 1954; and a third similar reports or other expenses should be 
. · Mr. ELLENDER. I may say, then, that resolution was agreed to by the Senate unusually large. We are now asking for 
. what the Senator is ·asking is that the on February 4, 1955. This would be the the amounts of money and the person
regular amount be supplemented to the 4th year during which the · committee nel with which we hope to finish the ses-
extent of $10,000. would have the services of these 4 addi- sion. 

Mr. HILL-' The Senator from Louisi- tional persons. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlle res-
ana is correct. Mr. ELLENDER. Those resolutions olution is open to amendment. If there 

The PRE~IDING OFFICER. The were to employ Mrs. Viv~e11 Harman, be no amendment to be proposed, the 
question is on agreeing to the commit- Paul Sample, Marjorie Whittaker, and question is on agreeing to the resolution. 
tee amendment. Helen Eagle? The resolution (S. Res. 194) · was agreed 

The amendment was agreed to. Mr. HILL. That is correct. to, as follows: 
The .PRESIDING OFFICER. The Mr. ELLENDER. Those four persons Resolved;, That the Committee on Labor 

question is on agreeing to the resolution, were employed, as I recall; when the Re- and Public Welfare is authorized, from Feb-
as amended. publicans took control. · ruary 1, 1956, through January 31, 1957, to 

The resolution (S. Res. 193) ,, as Mr. HILL. No. Those positions were . employ four additional clerical assistants to 
amended, was agreed to. 1 filled while the Republicans were in con- · be paid from the contingent fund of the 

trol during the 83d Congress. As I re.:. .. Senate at rates of compensation to be fixed 
by the chairman in accordance with section 

. ADDITIONAL ASSISTANTS FOR COM- . call, they were not filled at that time . 202 (e)' as amended, of t~e Legislative Re-

MITI'EE · ON LABO. R AND. PUBLIC by the particular persons named by the · organization Act of 194a; and the provisions 
Senator from Louisiana. · of Public Law 4, 80th Congress, approved 

WELFARE Mr. ELLENDER. · When the Republi- February 19, 1947, as amended. 
cans took control, was a reSC>iution agreed ·Mr. CLEMENTR Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate· proceed to the 
consideration of Calendar · 1492, Senate 
Resolution 194. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.· The 
resolution will be stated by title, for the 
information of the Senate. 

The· CHIEF CLERK. A resolution . (S. 
-Res. 194) authorizing the Committee ·on 
. Labor .and Public Welfare to employ 'four 
additional temporary assistants. 

The · PRE.SIDING OFFICER. The 
question is-on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 

to providing for four · additional em-
ployees? , ADDITIONAL CLERICAL ASSISTANCE 

Mr. HILL. Yes; I have just read the FOR COMl\.UTTEE ON GOVERN-
dates when those resolutions were agreed MENT OPERATIONS 
to, The first resolution was agreed to on 
Ja.i:mary 30, 1953, which was about the 

. time the Republicans took control of the 
· committee. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Were four persons 
similarly employed by the committee 
prior to that time? 

Mr. mLL. We had had employees, 
but they had been employed by virtue of 

Mr: CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
· move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of Calendar 1481, Senate Res
olution 188. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. · The res
olution will be stated by title for the 
information of the Senate. 

The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution (S. 
Res. 188) to provide additional clerical 
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11.ssistance and fonds for t~ Commita cent th-e mlades 1:>f '811 empleyees. That - Mr; .McCLELLAN. Yes.. We could 
-0n Government Operations.. · i½-pereent increase amounts -to an ad- haye done tha,t. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. "file :dltion of between $1 ~008 an<i :$12,.006, Mr. ELLENDER. So the only addi-
question is on agreeing to the moum 1l'f approxim&te).y, in the :case of the tional amount meeessary would be by 
the Senator from Kentucky. .Per.manen~ .Investigating Subcommittee. reason of the increase in .salaries"' which 

·The motion was agreed to; ami the Then., Mr. President, the mile.age a1- amounts ·to about li¼ per.cent, which 
Senate proceeded to consider the resolu- lowance. for witnesses and wi,tness f-ees would represent a figure of '8.bout '$13,
tion (S. Res . .188) which had been r.e- .have also been .incr.eased." ·That increase 000, plus increased travel ,expenses. 
ported from the Committee on.Rules ,a:nd u.c:counts ·for ·another $1..200, approlti- Mr. McCLELLAN.. That is correct. 
Administration :with amendments. m.ateiy~ .However, there is this additional factor: 

Mr. ~OWLAND. Mr: President,, .ii So, Mr. President, in tbis case we are, .Bea-r in mind that last year, when the 
suggest the absence of '8. 'quorum. in reality,, asking far i<ientic.aDy the same budget . was made ;so tight it was -eon-
- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The budget, in v.alue and ln l)Urehasing power, temp lated that it would -require 2 or :3 
clerk will call the roll. so to speak, that we had :as of last year. months to make adjustments in thestatf, 

The Chief Cler.k proceeded to 'Call the Now I shall be glad to answ.er any ques- and that -there would be some saving. 
roll. .tions. Now the staff is organized. We do need 

Mr. KNOWLAND. ·Mr.President.,.! ask Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, -will one ·-additional clerical -woi:ker and an 
.unanimons eon.sent that the order ior "the Senator yield? ;additional member on the professional . 
. the quorum ,call be rescinded. · Mr. McCLELLAN. ·1 yie~ staff. However, ~ .soon as those two 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NEU- Mr. ELLENDER. 'The .Senator :said ..are emplQYed. it is to be ·assumed that 
BERGER in the chair) .. Without ebjec- tbat he saved $15~'0"00 :of the $190~000~ .the ,expense .stat,eti will continue for the 
tion, it is so ordered. Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. xemainder of the year~ 

Mr. McCLELL.AN. Mr. President, this Mr. ELLENDER. .And that he wa'S Mr. ELLENDER. ·The $15,000 which 
resolution, as approved by the Commit- asked by the chairman of the Appropri- the Senator saved.represented the salary 
tee on ·Government Operations. and also ations Committee [Mr . .HAYDEN] to pay of one of his professional employees; 
by -the Committee ·on Rules and Admin- . one of the employees from the funds af did it? 
Jstrati-on. tealls for ,autnorization of a · the Senator's committee, ratber than Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. 
budget .for the expendit11:re .of $'215,00'0 · .having him paid from the funds of the Mr. ELLENDER. The other employee 
for the operations of the Perma~ent In- Appr.opriations Committee? referred to is a clerical worker. What 
vestige.ting· Subcommittee ef the Com- Mr. McCLELLAN. Let us get it -will his salary amount to2 
mittee on G@vernment Operations. · straight. We saved $15,;ooo out of the , Ml". McCLELLAN. That .shows how 

· Last year, when I .became chairman of budget wbich I presented last year, by closely we calculated the budget last 
. .the committee, it was operating on ;a reason of th-e fact that the Appropria- year; .and I am trying to .do the 'Same 
budget of $214,000,. as I recall In the . tions Committee loaned us -a staff mem- thing again. 
r~rganization.. -or at least partial re- .ber and paid his salary. Mr. ELLENDER. lf we add to the 
organization,, af the 'CODllllittee -staff. we .Mr. ELLENDER. As a matter of fact, . $190,000 the salary of the additional 
undertook to be conservative -and eco- the Senator's committee could have paid clerical worker .expected to he em-

. nomical, :l'ealizing that in the .course of that salary and .stayed within the .budget ployed--
the change it would take a litttle time of $190,000. Mr. McCLELLAN. .Plus tm-e '8.ddi· 
to get the work under way. we reduced Mr. McCLELLAN. W-e -could have. tional investigator, who is asked for. 
the budget for last year from $214,000, However, we had a very close budget, Mr. ELLENDER. T.hat is in .addition 
at the time when I became .chairman of and by reason of the ·circumstance to to the present staff? 

. the eommittee, to .$190;000. which I .have referred, we saved the Mr .. McCLELLAN. Yes. 
Since then, and for the _past year, we money. Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator ex-

have operated, under that resolution, at Mr. ELLENDER. As I understand, the pects to employ two persons in .addition 
a ~ost of approximately $175,ooo~re- only additional expense ·involved is the to the number now employed by the 
turning to the Treasury: · or having avail- i 1/2-percent inerease in salaries. committee? 
able to return to the Treasury, a,pproxi- Mr. McCLELLAN. Plus the 'increase Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. 
mat-e),y $15~000 of the '$190,000. in mileage for witnesses and witness fees. Mr~ ELLEND.ER. Why is lt necessary 

I .am sure Members will be interested .Mr. ELLENDER. How much does to employ those two .additional people, 
in knowing why an increase is requested that amount to? Did the Senator ,say aside from the ;employee formerly 
for this year.. ·There are two reasons: that ·would amount to -$1,200? borrow.ea from the Appr.opriations Com
First, we were able to operate on the Mr. McCLELLAN~ The mileage .has . ·mittee? ·As -1 -µnderstand, his salary 
$198,000 'budg-et because we were eonser- .. been increased. from · 7 · to 10 .cents. could have been taken care of within 
vative. ·· · Travel expenses for witnesses have been the $198,-000 budget for last year. 

Second~ we were able to return 'to the increased, I believe, from $9 to $12. I Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. 
Treasury approximately $15,000 because have forgotten what the witness fees . It is a matter of judgment as to what 
we had the loan of a :staff member from are. we need. I may say to the Senator 
the A,ppropriations Committee. The Ai,- Mr. ELLENDER. What is the total? that we could use twice the staff we 
propriations Committee has a -staff of Mr. McCLELLAN. Of necessity, that .have, insofar as ·the workload is con-
technical assistants; and we were given m11St be .an estimate. cerned. The reason I 'Clo n-0t ask for 
the loan of on-e of those staff members, Mr. ELLENDER. What is tbe esti- .more -and I am thinking inter-ms of 

. and his salary was ·carried by, and 'J)aid mated difference? obtaimng satisfactory results-is simp]y 
_ -0ut of the allowance to, _the Appropria- .Mr_ McCLELLAN. 'That would make that members of the committee. with 

tions Committee. · When _preparing the .a difference .of a little more than $l,OOO, their other duties and responsibilities, 
. budget fo!" this ·year, I s_poke about _this ~ase_d upon last year's e~penses, .accoi'd - do .not have the time to process the 

matter to the chairman of the Ap- mg to the best calculation I can make. cases. We have stated what we think 
propriations Committee, the Senator - .. Mr. ELLENDER. _ A difference - of we shall require, and we ai:e operating 
from Arizona [Mr~ HAYDENJ~ It .occurred $1,000 .for what? just as economically as possible; ,con-

. to me-and he l'eadily :agreed-th,a,t it Mr. McCLELLAN. For witness fees .sistent with doing, a good job. 
would be a better houS'elreepihg arrange- ,an<i .mileag.e. . I point out to the Senator that as a 
ment for our .committee to include in its : . Mr. ELLENDER. What else? . result of 1 investigation last year we 

. budget for this .year the salary of that Mr. McCLELLAN. Travel allowances saved the Government between $1,400,-
sta:ff member., instead of having the Ap- have been increased from $9 to $1:2 ada;y. 000 .and '$2,400,000,. up to the present 
propriations Committee carry it as a · .Mr.ELLENDER. I am trying to make . time,. Some of thait wil-i probably be 
part of its expenditures. So that. ac- ·some calculations on the basis of · the .. ~Pe~t later, .but there was :aetually .a 
counts for approximate]y .$13,,600 of the . Sena~or's statement. · As I understand, , .saving at that time. 
increase. - .of the $190,000 aUocate<i to it last y.ear, I point out :further that in the course 

Then, Mr. _ 'Presldent, since the la~t - the committee could have paid the salary o{ the investlg.ation of procurement for 
, budget wa.s approved, Oongr~ss has ,en- of -an extra employee who w.as borrowed the _ military .servJces--and we have not 
. act~~ l~gislation in~reasin~ by~ 7½ ~- _ fro~ the C9mmittee o~ Appropri~t~o~. nearly ,complet-e~ .that investigation; it 
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requires time to dig out the facts-we , all had left the city, if the committee, to point out that when we get into an 
have discovered that, while the . claims with work to do. should. run short, there investigation it is impossible to antici

. amount to more than $500,000, the Gov- would be no way to obtain funds. The pate all the expenses which may be 
ernment had on hand, money which it work would have to be suspended. I .incurred. It is impossible to prepare an 

. had not paid out, and which it was able think the RECORD clearly indicates to the accurate estimate. 
to withhold, to the extent· of $165,000. Senate that if we do not . require this If our record of performance does not 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will money for legitimate use, for good pur- recommend itself to the Senate, then I 
the Senator yield? poses, it will not be spent. I have tried to do not know how to prepare a budget. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am glad to yield. follow that policy.consistently as long as Mr. President, I stand on that statement 
Mr. KNOWLAND. We desire the I have been serving as chairman of the If our record does not recommend itd 

senate investigating committees to have committee. I dislike to make the budget self to the Senate, I do not know how to 
ample funds with which to carry on too tight. I like to feel that we have some prepare a budget. 
their work. We are only trying to be freedom of action to incur expenses if it Mr. ELLENDER. I should like to 
helpful, insofar as the question of · should become necessary to do so. make a short general statement which 
appropriations is concerned. · Mr. KNOWLAND. Let me say to my may be applicable to many of the reso-

As the senator knows, year after year, good friend that we shall have to make lutions which the Senate will consider 
the expenditures for these purposes have the Government budget a little tighter. today . 

. increased. That has happened under The distinguished Senator is one of those As the Senate well knows, I have de-
both political parties. who has supported, on the Appropria- voted quite a bit of time to studying com-

It occurred to us, from an examina- tions Committee and elsewhere, economy mittee budgets and in trying to keep 
tion of the figures, that last year the in Government. I was hopeful that we them within reasonable bounds. 
committee-which, I may say, is highly might be able to come to an adju$tment As I have previously shown, from year 

, respected in the Senate, as is its dis- with relation to this .figure. . to year these budgets for standing com-
tinguished . chairman-had authorized Mr. McCLELLAN. I believe the chair- .mittees and their so-c9illed temporary 
funds of $190,000. The funds spent man of the committee showed !lis good subcommittees have constantly been in
were $169,811. I understand from the faith, when he took over the committee, creased, to the point where the total 
colloquy between . . the Senator from . by reducing the budget. I am not criti- budget required to operate the legislative 
Arkansas and the Senator from Louisi- cal of the other budget, but the .other branch of the Government has become 
ana, that one of the employees working budget was without question more than alarmingly large. 
for the committee has been carried on what I am asking for, or, certainly equal Since the passage of the Reorganiza
the payroll of the · Committee on to it. I felt it was my duty to under- tion Act of 1946, we have had quite an 
Appropriations. take to tighten the budget within proper increase in the number of professional 

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is .correct. limitations. That was done. The com- employees working on committee staffs-
Mr. KNOWLAND. If that salary were mittee has operated. within the budget. .not only on standing committees, but 

transferred to the payroll of the.Govern- We have ·a volume of work built up, and also on so-called special committees. 
ment Operations Committee, what would it takes time, when a change of admin- In the past 3 or 4.years I have noticed 
the increase amount to? istration occurs, so to speak, to get the that there is a definite and increasing 

Mr. McCLELLAN. It would amount to committee · reorganized and set up trend · toward . committees organizing 
approximately $13;.600. .. . properly. themselves into subcommittees with 

Mr. KNOWLAND. So, as the Senator I feel that we have made a good rec... each· subcommittee providing itself with 
has pointed out, w.ithin the. figure of ord and that we have saved money for a separate professional and cierical staff. 
$i9_0;ooo, the committee would-have been the Government, and that we have more These subcommittee staffs are in addi
able to take care of that amount. than made a record to warrant all that tion to the maximum staff of the stand-

:Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. ·Of 'cburse, in . we may ask for in . the years to come. ing committee -provided in the Reorgani- · .. 
addition, our committee paid his travel- we have in process some important in- zat1on Act. · · · 
ing expenses. His salary·was all that was vestigations.; In that connection I should When . the · Reorganization Act was · 
charged to the Appropriations Commit- like to say that the carrying on· of in- passed it provided that each standing 
tee. vestigations into extravagance and car- committee should be entitled to hire 4 

Mr. KNOWLAND. In addition, there ruption is almost like undertaking to professional staff members, 1 chief clerk, 
have been some adjustments in salaries; pursue a criminal, so far as getting evi- 1 assistant chief clerk, and 4 assistant 
and, as the Senator has pointed out, dence is concerned. I do not mean that clerks, or stendgraphers, making a total 
travel allowances have been changed to in any ugly sense. However, it is .neces- of -10 staff members for each standing 
some extent during that period of time. sary to engage investigators and other . committee. · 

. Mr. McCLELLAN. That 'is correct. persons who know how to make inquir- In 1949, the Senate Committee on the ' 
Mr. KNOWLAND. What does the Sen- ies and how to .develop · the necessary Judiciary prevailed upon the Senate to 

ator estimate the increase to be? facts. · ·enact a joint resolution, with no time 
Mr." McCLELLAN. The 7½· petcent in- Mr. ELLENDER. Is it not correct to ·limit, tinder which that committee was 

crease in salar,y would amount to between say that a subcommittee of the Com- provided 2 additional professional staff 
$11,000 and $12,000. · -Th'at is niy best mittee on Armed Services is engaged in memb:ers and 3 more clerks, making a 
estimate of the expense we expect to in- the same' work, or in similar work? .total of 15. This is the only standing 
cur by reason of increased salaries. Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. · I Senate committee which has a perma-

Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to co:. mig~t say, in that connection, that if all hen'.t staff of · 2 . additional professionai 
operate · with 'the distinguished Sepator committees of Congress havil)g juris.:. members and 3 clerks, the only commit
and not delay him. The· committee is diction would police all the departments tee which has authority to hire 6· pro
doing some €:lXCellent work. -I had hop~d of Qovernment, it would not be neces- fessional staff members, a chief clerk, an 
the Senator might be able to agree to a. · sary to maintain a special inve~tigating assistant chief clerk, and 7 stenogra- . 
:figure ·of $20·0,000, which, it .seems to me, committee. _ . · · .. , · phers.. . , 
in- view of the facts whrch nave been Mr .. ·ELLENDER.· I should like to ask . All the other committees of ·the Senate 
brought out in the colloquy as to what a further question. Would the $200,000 have authority to hire only 10-the 
was authorized last year, what was spent suggested by the distinguished · Senator number of staff members provided by 
last year, . and what adjustments were from California [Mr. · _KNOWLAND] be the Reorganization Act. 
made, might represent a proper figure. · I sufficient to carry on the committee's · From year to ·year many of the com
had hoped that the Senator might be work in the same manner. as last year? mittees have asked for additionai cleri
prepared to . cooperate to that extent. I Would not that amount be sufficient? - cal assistants: A moment ago we heard 
am sure that if, after a period of time, Mr. McCLELLAN.- It might be, and the distinguished Senator from Alabama 
some unusual situation should develop, it might not be. It is impossible to cie- who heads the Committee on Labor and 
the Senator would not find us uncoopera- termine the· amount accurately. If I Public Welfare, ask for four additional · 
tive in trying to solve his problems. . thought I was asking for one nickel more clerks. '.The same situation prevails with 

Mr. McCLELLAN. · I am confident of than the committee needed, I would im- several other committees. · 
that. The only suggestion I have is that, · mediately yield to the ·suggestion which When the Reorganization Act was 

. after Congress recessed and the-Members ·-has been ·made. ·However, l should like place<t· on the statute books, a certain 
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amount of money was set aside for sal
aries to pay the prescribed .number of 
employees for each committee. That 
amount has grown from. year to year, 
until now it has reached the sum of 
$111,445. 

We must bear in mind that each 
standing committee receives $111,445 
each year to pay for its four professional 
staff members, a chief clerk, an assistant 
chief clerk, and four other clerks. 

The Committee on the Judiciary, as I 
pointed out a while ago, because of what 
its members describe as an excessive 
workload, was able to get the Senate to 
increase its budget to $159,583. That 
amount of money is made available to 
the Committee on the Judiciary each 
year, for clerk hire, without the com
mittee having to ask for it. 

It includes the regular committee al
location of $111,445 Plus the funds 're
quired for salaries of the additional 
employees authorized for the Judiciary 
Committee under the special resolution 
I have referred to. That joint resolution 
gave five additional assistants to the 
-committee, and added to the budget of 
the Committee on the Judiciary the sum 
of $48,138. -

In addition to these amounts author
ized to hire staffs for the standing com
mittees, the Legislative Reorganization 
Act also provide for a Legislative Ref er
ence- Service in the Library of Congress. 
That Legislative Reference Service was 
intended to supplement the staffs pro
vided standing committees under the 
-Reorganization Act. Today the -Legis-
1ative Reference Service has 158 · em
ployees, with a budget of $1,003,000. 

Remember, Mr. President, those 158 
employees are available for the use · of 
Senate committees. 

But is this all the additional assistance 
these committees have available? No, 
Mr. President. There is the office of the 
Senate Legislativ~ Counsel which pro
vides assistance. In the office of the 
Legislative Counsel there are 11 attor
neys and 4 clerks, and the budget for 
last year was $153,000. For the coming 
year, because of increases in salaries, 
the budget will have to be increased to 
$165,000. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, 
. will the Senator from Louisiana yield? 

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield for a ques-
tion. . 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I wish to say to 
the Senator, and I am sure he will agree, 
that we all wish to see the legislative 
arm of the Government provided with 
sufficient help to do its work, and in the 
overall cost of Government it is a small 
proportion of the national budget. But 
because under the Constitution we do 
have control of the pursestrings, we have 
·a double obligation, as the Senator has 
ably pointed out. These special. resolu
tions are over and above the .regular 
allotments for the standing committees 
provided for in the Reorganization Act, 
.which allows each committee to have 
four professional staff members, a ~hief 
clerk, assistant clerk, and c.ertain assist
ants. They · are provided for without 
having a special resolution. 

If my figures .are correct, In the 80th 
Congress the amount appropriated for 

special committees was $1,673,839.59, and 
there were 46 resolutions. 

In the 81st Cong.ress the amount ap
propriated was $(939,473.01, with 61 
resolutions. -

In the 82d Congress the amount ap
propriated was $3,08!7,991.30, with a ·total 
of 61 resolutions. 

In the 83d Congress the amount ap
propriated was $3,165,123, with 63 reso
lutions. 

In the 84th Congress, 1st session, the 
amount appropriated was $2,594,422.79; 
and, if I am not mistaken, the sum total 
of the resolutions which are either under 
consideration or which have already been 
agreed to, will at least double that 
amount, because that was only for the 
1st session of the 84th Congress, so it 
will amount to almost $5,000,000. 

All we are trying to do is to hold the 
amount within reasonable bounds. I 
think the Congress of the United States, 
when the facts are presented, if there is 
any emergency situation which must be 
met, will be prepared to consider addi
tional amounts under such circum
stances. 

This growth has taken place under 
Republican control · of the Congress as 
well as under Democratic control. I 
make no argument on a partisan line at 
all. We are not seeking to deprive com
mittees of an opportunity to carry -on 
their work, but the suggestion we have 
made is that they live within the amounts 
allocated last year plus such additional 
adjustments as may be justified because 
of change in mileage payments or other 
expenses. 

That is what we -are asking in this in
stance and in other instances that will 
follow. This committee, as is true of 
many others, has done a good job, and I 
do not feel that we are in any sense 
cutting them to a point where they can
not do a good job. · 

Mr. ELLENDER. I thank the Sena
tor from California for his observations. 

I have never objected to the appro
priation of money for any legitimate in
vestigation. The record · will so show. 
What I have objected to is some Senator 
coming before this body and saying he 
will need so much to .complete a job, and 
then findin{; that the job will never end. 
Let us take, for example, juvenile de
linquency. I r.emember former Senator 
Hendrickson, of New Jersey, coming be
fore the Senate and asking for $75,000 
to begin an investigation of the juvenile
-delinquency problem. 

The next year he said, in effect, "I 
made a mistake. I could not get 
through with the ·$75,000. I want $175,-
000." 

Surely, we all thought that with that 
sum the Senator would be able to com
plete the investigation; as I recall, we 
were so assured. · But has it ended? It 
is still going on. We still have that sub
committee, headed by the Senator ·from 
Tennessee [Mr. KEFAUVER] continuing its 
studies. All that has been accomplished, 
,as I .understand, is that a few reports 
have been made describing and drama
tizing the problem. 

As I have said, Mr. President, I am not 
opposed to conducting any legitimate in
~vestigations, but it strikes me that the 
committees of the Senate should place 

.greater-reliance upon the special facili
ties provided for them in the Reorganiza
tion Act, rather than hiring a multi
tude of special employees. 
· I ref erred a while ago to the Legisla
;tive Reference Service, where there are 
158 persons employed, professional and 
clerical, available to give assistance to 
committees. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, 
will the Senator from Louisiana yield? 

Mr. ELLENDER. In a moment. 
. The Office of the Senate Legislative 
Counsel, with 11 attorneys, should also 
be used to a ·greater extent. 

I wish to say in that connection, Mr. 
President-and I do not wish to say it 
boastfully-that the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry is a very busy com
mittee. It has been exceptionally busy 
since last November. I have been unable 
to take a vacation of more than a week. 
The committee has been busily engaged 
in trying to get before the Senate a farm 
bill. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, 
will the Senator from Louisiana yield? 

Mr. ELLENDER. I will be happy to 
yield to my friend in a moment. 

What did I do, Mr. President, in order 
to get the farm bill before the Senate? 
I did not seek to employ additional in
vestigators, lawyers, clerks, and stenog
graphers. I utilized the facilities of the 
Library of Congress. I got specia,l at
torneys from the Office of the Legislative 
Counsel to sit with us. If more of the 
committees would do that, we could do 
away with many of the special staffs 
which we are now asking to continue. 

Mr. President, I have here a list pre
pared for me by the Legislative Refer
ence Service of the Library of Congress, 
which list I am informed was cum piled 
from reports made from time to time to 
the Senate. . 

In June of 1934, prior to the Reorgani• 
zation Act, the total number of em
ployees of all committees was 259. As of 
June 1955 the total number was 513. 
That is almost double. 

Let us see how these 513 employees are 
distributed. 

The Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry is entitled to 10 persons, 4 pro
fessionals and 6 clerks. The committee 
has 8. It is difficult, but we do our work . 
We have assistance from the Library of 
Congress and the Office of the Legislative 
Counsel. 

The Appropriations Committee has 47 
employees. 

The Armed Services Committee has 23 
.employees. 
. The Banking and Currency Committee 
·has 43 employees. 

The Finance Committee has six em
.ployees. The reason for that, as the 
Senate well knows, is that there is in the 
congressional organization a joint com
mittee on taxation which has a special 
staff, and the finance committee makes 
use of that joint committee. 

Committee on Foreign Relations, 14; 
.committee on Government Operations, 
35; Committee on Interior and In,sular 
,Affairs, 27; Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce, 38; Committee on 
the Judiciary-listen to· this one-147; 
·Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 
40; Committee on Post Office and Civil 
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Service-.. 38; COD'llnittee on. PUblic ·Works, 
11-one over- -the number allowed-the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, 
20; Committee on Small Business, 10. 

I point uut these facts ·merely to in
dicate that in my considered judgment 
if the chab:m.ea of the various commit
tees of the Senate now seeking special 
funds were to use the facilities provided 
under the Reorganization Act in the 
same manner as same Senators are try
ing to do, there would not be any· need 
for· all the extra employees now t.m the 
senate payroll" 

As the Senator from California 
pointed out a moment ago, the various 
amounts which are provided each year 
far special staffs, including expenditures 
for investigations and the salaries of 
those who do the investigating, have been 
on the increase. 

For fiscal year 1954, the amount so 
exp.ended was $1,936,217.29.. F'or fiscal 
ye.ar. Hl55, the fiscal year ending last 
June 30, the amount was $2,118,331:19. 

If the amounts which are now ,being 
sought are voted today or during tbe 
week, they will far exceed the figure I 
have just mention-ed as having been 
~pent during fiscal year 1955. 

As I have caleulated it roughly, the 
Committee on the Judiciary, in addi
tion to the $159,583. whieh it is getting 
under the Reorga,nization Act and its 
special resolution a-dopted in 1949, plus 
another $'10,000 to pay for investigation 
ex1>enses, thus. making a total of $169',-
583,. this committee is now asking for an 
additional sum of $.1,083,000.. The rest 
of. the committees together will receive 
a little more- than that-a million and 
some: hundred thousand dollars. 

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, win the 
Sena.tor yield? · 

Mr_ FL.LENDER. l shall yield first to 
the Senator from Wyoming,. who pr.e-
-vious]y' asked Die ·to yield. - · 

But first let me say that- I made a. 
rough estimate of the amount which the 
.Committee on. the Judiciary will re
ceive-that is, if the entire amount they 
have asked for is granted-and it is 
$1,083,000. 
· r have made a rough estimate with re
~pect to all other committees-and that 
does not include some resolutions which 
have- already been acted upon-and the 
total is $1,128,000. I feel certain tha,t 
a good deal more money: bill be- asked 
for in the course of the last half of this 
year. 

I now yield to the Senator from Wyo;,.· 
ming. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I thank the Sena
tor from Louisiana. · I had asked him to 
yield at the moment when he was saying 
'that Congress provides the Legislative 
Reference Service as an aid to the van.;. 
ous committees. The implication of the 
Sena:tor's statement was that few of the 
committees use-the Legislative Reference 
Ser-vice-. The Senator from Louisiana, 
as Chairman of the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry, testifies for him
self that he has used the Legislati\le Ref:. 
erence Service. I wish to testify for my. 
se-lf, as chairman of the standing Sub.
committee on Patents, Copyrights, and 
Tradema-rks of the Committee on the 
Judiciary that our subcommittee has ·not 

hesitated to use- the Legislative Re-fer- established. We showed, do n to ihe 
ence Service. split penny, every cent tbat was e:xpend

Mr. ELLENDER~ · That is, in connec- ed, for whom, and for what purPQSe it 
tion with investigations. - had to be done. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. In connection 'rhen we app.eared before the Commit.-
with investigati.ons~ absolutely. tee on Rules and Administration., and 

M.r. ELLENPER. But the regular that commiUee, with -a full attendance 
committee has not done so. at its me.eting, we-nt e>ver the various 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Not the commit- resolutions, heard the evidence, and de
tee-; it is in connection with the investi- cided what the amount of the appro
gations made by the subcommittee; We priation ·should be. The request I made 
have repaid the Legislative Reference at that time, as chairman of the Subcom
Service for the cost of the salaries of mittee on Patents, Copyrights, and 
their personnel; so that there is no Trademarks, for the study we are now 
duplication for cost. making of the patent sYstem, a study 

Thus, so far as this subcommittee is which has aroused interest all over the 
concerned-and I followed a similar United States, to the extent that our 
practice in an earlier day, when I was preliminary report has been in great de
chairman of various committees-we mand, was reduced by the committee on 
have used to the utmost all the facilities Rules and Administration. we have 
which are afforded us from the- Library made no complaint about that. 
of Congress. - I wish to make it clear to Sena.tors 

However, l point out to the Senator who have assembled h.ere this afternoon 
another significant fact which he may that the Subcommittee on Patents, in 
have overlooked. I do not know presenting its resolution, did its best to 
.whether it has been called to his atten- be economical, and at the saine time do 
.tion.. The total staff. of the Committee· the work which it had to do. 
on Appropriations, of which the Senator . 1 know that to be the case with o.ther 
·from -Louisiana is a very able member- Senators such as .the chairman of the 
I used to serve on that committee an-d 
served with tbe Senator, and can testify Committee on Government Operations, 
,as to bis diligence and ability in dis- the Senator. from Arkansas · [Mr. Mc
.charging the work of that committee. · CLEc:..4NJ • No one can challenge the 

Mr. ELLENDER. I thank the Senator integrity, the ability, and the sincerity 
from Wyoming. -0f the Senator from Arkansas: Nobody 

Mr. O'MAHONE'Y. The Committee can doubt that the work which he has 
on Approp:u'iations teday aas only 28 em- been doing in conducting- the activities 
ployees. which are required to be carried on by 

Mr. ELLENDER. According to this the Legislative'. Reorganization Act is 
material prepared by the Library of needed. When we balance the appro.:. 
congress, we have-on the-payroll 43 em- priations of Congress against some of 
ployees. the other expenditures. in Government, 

Mr. OIMAHONEY. I have just sent our eyes are opened. 
to the office of the Committee on Appro- - Mr· ELLENDER. If the Senator will 
priations t0i obtain that information, and do that on his own time. 
I. tell only what has been reported to me. Mr. ·o'MAHONEY. Mr. President, are 

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes. we under a time limitation? · 
Mr. O'MAHONE:Y. The Bureau .of the Let me compfete my statement, and 

.:Bu.dge-t has a vast staff; in addition, prac:. then I shall subside. I shall perhaps 

.tieally every executive department of the take-the floor again when the resolution 
Government has a budget office of its -for the Committee, on Interior and rn.:. 
.own.. with employees numbering from 40 sular Affairs is taken up. 
to 50 in each such office. The Senate Mr. ELLENDER. That is another 
committee is thus inadequately staffed, committee which has divided itself. into 
and able as they ai:e, the clerks are out- a- number of subcommittees in the past 
numbered. few years. 
· The point I wish to make in this dis- Mr. O'-MAHONEY.. Senator, let us 
c.ussion is that .Congress will be strip- not forget that the Committee on In.:. 
'Ping itself of the personnel it needs in 1Jerior and Insular Affai:vs iS- a combiria
order to c.arry_on the work which has tion of what were once five different 
·been placed before us, unless we agree committees. -
to the resolutions which have been ap,. , Mr. ELLENDER. I know that. 
proved by the Committee on Rules and Mr. 0 1MAHONEY. Those five . dif-
Administration. ferent committees were so combined by 
·, I, together with the~chairman of the the Reorganization Act. The jurisdic
Committee on the Judiciary, the Sen- tion of the committee extends from the 
,ator from West Virginia fMr: KII:'GOBEJ, ve:ry eastern shores of the Virgin Islands 

. -appeared be-fare .the Committee on.Rules to the western shores of the- Aleutian 
and Administration to testify to the:need Islands in the Pacific, to the western 
of appropriations with whi.ch to c_arry shores of the- Hawaiian Islands in the 
-on the work of our inves.tigations.. Pacific. The jurisdiction ef the commit-

No one appeared before the commit.tee tee covers half of the globe, and some 
to oppose our request. We were asked complaint is now being- made about 
to submit a budget, and we. prepared a $40,000, so that there- will be eut down 
budget. · . the abilit-y of the eommittee to investi-
. I am proud to be able to sa3t that one gate the innumerable matters which will 

of the members of the Committee on come before it. 
the Judiciary was: gaoclel'lough to compli- Mr. ELLENDER.- Inasm.uch as the 
ment.me upon the fairness of 'the budget Senator is on the subject, .of the: Com.
which .our Subcommittee ·on Pa.tents mf(te:e on Interim: and ·Insular_Affairs, I 
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wish to point out that those subcommit
tees existed previously. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. They were sep
arate committees. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Through January 
1955 there was a total of $34,000 provided 
in the way of special funds. Through 
January 31, 1956, the amount was 
$70,000. Now the Senator is asking for 

· $177,000. In other words, the amount is 
increasing every year. · It seems that 
every committee, whether it has work to 
do or not, is coming to the floor to see 
that there is maintained a separate staff 
for each of the subcommittees. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Does the Senator 
contend that the subcommittees on 
which I serve, such as the Patents Sub
committee, the Antitrust Subcommittee, 
and the Civil Rights Subcommittee, are 
subcommittees which have nothing to do, 
and are merely asking for money for the 
pleasure of spending it? 

Mr. ELLENDER. No; I do not mean 
that at all. 

Mr. O':MAHONEY. Of course, the 
Senator does not. 

Mr. ELLENDER. But it strikes me 
that most of the committees could oper
ate in the same manner as some of us 
have operated our own committees. Last 
year I could have spent $111,000 in the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
but I got by with less than $50,000. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I 
should like to place in the RECORD the 
following facts from page M21 taken 
from the President's message on the 
budget: ' 

The legislative branch for 1955 had an 
appropriation of $65 million: 

The funds appropriated to the Presi
dent amounted to $4,881,000,000. 

In addition to the funds for the Exec
utive Office, the independent offices re
ceived the following appropriations: 

The Atomic Energy Commission, 
$1,857,000,000. 

The Veterans' Administration, $4,505,· 
000,000. 

Other offices under the independent 
offices appropriation received a total of 
$3,008,000,000. . 

The General Services Administration 
received $978 million . . 

The Housing and Home Finance 
Agency received $1,270,000,000. 

The Department of Agriculture re
ceived $7,655,000,000. 

The Department of Commerce received 
$1,096,000,000. 

I shall skip the expenditures covering 
the Department of Defense, because that, 
of course, represents an emergency need. 

Let us consider the civil functions of 
the Department of Defense. That de
partment received $646 million. That 
department involves public-works proj
ects all over the country. Unless Con
gress staffs itself properly, it will not be 
able to know what the projects are. 

The Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, which affects all the people 
of the United States, had an appropria
tion in 1955 of $1,994,000,000. 

The Department of the Interior had 
an appropriation of $548 million. 

The Department of Justice ha<1 an ap
propriation of $18.2 million. 

The Department of Labor had an ap
propriation of $395 million. 

The Post Office Department had an 
appropriation of $2,733,000,000. 

The Department of State had an ap
propriation of $137 million. 

The Treasury Department had an ap
propriation of $7,553,000,000. 

There was an appropriation for the 
District of Columbia general fund of $22 
million. 

Mr. ELLENDER. I should like to 
point out that all those matters are con
sidered by the Committee on Appropri
ations. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Of course. What 
I am saying to the Senator and to the 
Senate is that it is absolutely impossible 
for the legislative committees of this 
body to deal with the multiplicity of 
problems which are being poured on the 
Senate and the House of Representatives, 
unless the committees have additional 
appropriations. 

Of a total of $65 million for the Con
gress for the next fiscal year, the re
quests for funds by committees will not, 
at the very utmost, exceed $2½ million. 
I thinlc it is money which will be spent 
in the interest of the people. More 
than that, it is money which we will 
spend in the defense of the legislative 
body of the United States. This is the 
body which was created by the first 
article of the Constitution of the United 
States, and which was given the full 
power, in conjunction with the other 
branch of Congress, to iegislate for all 
the people of the United States. 

Senators know how great the burden 
is upon them. Mr. President, we shall 
cripple ourselves unless our committees. 
are empowered to carry on the investi
gations by contingent appropriations, 
because, otherwise, we shall be depend
ent upon the reports we shall get from 
the executive departments and from the 
Legislative Reference Service. 

The Legislative Reference Service 
sends out no investigators. Of course, 
the departmental employees cover the 
field, but when they appear before com
mittees of Congress they are under an 
obligation of law not to make any state
ment with respect to appropriations 
which has not been cleared by the Bu
reau of the Budget. They are bound by 
the authority of their chiefs. 

In the years I served on the Com- · 
mittee on Appropriations with the Sen
ator from Louisiana, it was my expe
rience that we could not get the facts 
when we needed them, and sometimes 
we were forced to pa.ss appropriation 
bills without sufficient knowledge. 

I am merely asking the Senate now 
to stand behind the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, and grant us the 
funds which the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, after hearing and 
examination, decided was good for the 
Congress. 

I thank the Senator very much. 
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, will the 

Senator from Louisiana yield for a ques
tion? 

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield for a ques-
tion, not for a $peech. 

Mr. GREEN. I had no intention of 
making a speech. 

Mr. ELLENDER. The reason I made 
that statement was that the Senator 
from Wyoming asked me to yield for a 
question, and then made a speech. 

Mr. GREEN. I will ask a question, 
and hope the Senator from Louisiana 
will make a speech. 

I understood the Senator from Loui
siana to say the Committee on Rules 
and Administration has 20 employees. 
As chairman of that committee, I should 
like to ask whether that was the Sen
ator's statement. 

Mr. ELLENDER. I obtained that fig
ure from the Library of Congress. Yes; 
the figure for that committee is 20. 

Mr. GREEN. Let me ask where the 
Senator . from Louisiana obtained that 
information. So far, I have heard of 
only 12 employees of the committee. 

Mr. ELLENDER. This information 
was obtained from Dr. George B. Gallo
way, who is employed by the Library 
of Congress. 

Mr. GREEN. I cannot understand 
such a figure. If all the other figures 
in the data the Senator has before him 
are as misleading as that one-for our 
cqmmittee has only 12 employees, in
stead of being almost double that num
ber, the argument must fall. 

Mr. ELLENDER. According to Dr. 
Galloway's memo, the figures I have 
given were for the periods June 1944 and 
June 1955. 

Mr. GREEN. I do not know anything 
about that. 

Mr. ELLENDER. That is what I am 
talking about. 

Mr. GREEN. Does the Senator from 
Louisiana mean that for that entire pe
riod the committee had 20 employees, 
or that there were 20 different employees, 
distributed over that period? 

Mr. ELLENDER. In June 1955 these 
figures show the committee had 20 em
ployees. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Louisiana yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
DOUGLAS in the chair). Does the Sen
ator from Louisiana yield to the Senator 
from Alabama? 

Mr. ELLENDER. I yield for a ques-
tion. · 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, the 
able Senator from Louisiana has stated 
that 43 persons were employed by the 
Banking and Currency Committee. Let 
me say that I have just checked on that 
figure with our staff director. 

Mr. ELLENDER. That figure is for 
June 1955. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. That figure in
volves persons who. have been on the 
staff and then have been laid off. 

But the actual number presently em
ployed, including those working per
manently for the Banking a,nd Currency 
Committee comes to 24, plus 3 on loan 
from other agencies, or a total of 27. 
The total number budgeted f.or the en
tire staff, including those employed by 
the housing subcommittee, and includ-
ing the several persons working for the 
committee under special resolutions 
now pending before the Senate would 
be 30. 
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reports which were made by the various 
investigating committees. 
· There being no objection, the sum
mary was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
SENATE INVESTIGATIONS. AUTHORIZED DURING 

THE 84TH CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION AND RE.:, 
PORTS THEREON 

OOMMIT.l'EE ON AGRICULTUltE AND FORESTRY 
Senate Resolution. 123: Increasing the 

limit of expenditures by the .Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry. Agreed to July 
22, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, 
part 9, page 11227. Authorized $20,000. 

Reports of Senate committee on Agriculture 
· an.d Forestry 

Disposal of agricultural surpluses, cotton. 
April 1955. committee print, 84th Congress, 
1st session. 

A study of alternative methods for con
trolling marketings of burley tobacco. No
vember 2, 1955. Committee print, 84th Con
gress, 1st session. 

Price spreads in the canning industry. 
staff study of income, costs, and profits in 
the canning industry. Fiscal year 1951--55. 
November 7, 1955. Committee print, 84th 
congress, 1st session. 

COMMITTEE ON ARMED $ERVICES 

Senate Resolution 28: Extending the au
thority of the Committee on Armed Services 
for hearings and investigations. Agreed to . 
February 4, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 101, part 1, page 1160. Extended 
the authority for investigations by the Pre
paredness Subcommittee. No additional 
funds were requested. 

Senate Resolution 72: Authorizing ex
penditures for hearings and investigations 
:by the Committee on Armed Services. Agreed 
to March 28, 1955, CONGRESSIONA'L RECORD, 
volume 101, part 3, page 3805. Authorized 
$160,000. . 

Senate Resolution 119: Increasing the limit 
of expenditures for hearings aefore the Com
mittee on Armed Services. Agreed to July 
22, 1G55, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, 
part 9, page li227. Authorized $10,000 addi
tional funds. 
Reports of Senate Committee on Armed 

services 
Interim report on civil- defense by the 

SubcomII,1ittee on Civil Defense. May 1955. 
Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

Preparedness Subcommittee: Investigation 
of preparedness program. First report of 
the • • • subcommittee. September · 1955. 
·committee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

Preparedness Subcommittee: Investigation 
of the preparedness program. Second re
port • • • Report on concentration of de
_tense contr.acts, July 1950-December 1954. 
October 1955. Committee print, 84th Con
gress, 1st session. 

Preparedness S.ubcommittee: . Investigation 
of the perparedness program. Third re.
port • • • review of procurement program 
Air Force passenger seats. October 1!}55. 
Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. · 

Preparedness Subcommittee: Investigation 
· of the preparedness program. Fourth re-

- port • • • Navy aircraft procurement pro
gram. Interim report on F 3 H development 
and procurement. 1955. Committee print, 
84th Congress, 1st session. 

Preparedness Subcommittee: Investigation 
. of the preparedness program. Fifth re
port • • • Lack of use of military property 
and the cost to the Government of over
estimating military requirements. January 
13, 1956._ Committee print, 84th Congress, 
2d session. 

Subcommittee on National Stockpile: 
. Titanium, report of the subcommittee on 
national stockpile and. naval petroleum re
serves • • • May 1955. Committee print, 

. 84 th Congress, 1st session. 

Report of the subcommittee on Officer 
Grade Limitations • • • to consider the re
ports submitted by the military services in 
~espouse to section 404 of the Officer Grade 
Limitation Act. April 18, 1955. Committee 
print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

Operation of article VII, NATO . StatUs of 
Forces Treaty. Report of special subcom
mittee. Jul7 29, 1955. Senate Report 1268, 
84th Congress, 1st session. 

Report by Sena tor RALPH E. FLANDERS to 
Committee on Armed Services • • • on visit 
to facilities of the NACA, April 8-13, 1955. 
May 1955. Committee print, 84th Congress, 
1st session. 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CUURENCr 
Senate Resolution 23: To investigate prob-· 

lems relating to economic stabilization and 
mobilization. Agreed to February 4, 1955, 
CONGRESSIONAL REOORD, volume 101, part 1, 
page 1167 . . Authorized $100,000 for investiga
tion of stock exchanges and the Securities 
Act of 1934. 

Senate Resolution 57: Authorizing further. 
expenditures and temporary employment of 
additional assistants by the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. Agreed to March 18, 
1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, 
part 3, page 3174. Authorized $100,000 for a 
-continuing study of the whole field of 
housing. 
Reports of Senate Committee on Banking 

and Currency 
Stock market study: Report of the Com

mittee on Banking and Currency. May 26, 
1955. Senate Report 376, 84th Congress, 1st 
session. 

Factors affecting the stock market: Staff 
report to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. July 30, 1955. Senate Report 
1280, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

Federal disaster insurance: Staff report to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 
January 9, 1956. Senate Repoct 1313, 84th 
Congress, 2d session. · 

Settlement costs: Staff report to the Sub
committee on Housing, pursuant to Senate 
·Resolution 57. 1955. Committee print, 84th 
Congress, 1st session. 

Housing for the aged: Staff report to the 
Subcommittee on Housing, pursuant. to Sen
ate Resolution 57. January 4, 1956. Com
.mittee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 
Senate Resolution 36: Extended the time 

for a study by the Committee on Foreign 
Relations on technical assistance and related 
programs. Agi·eed to February 4, 1955, CON
GRESSIONAL R~CORD, volume 101, part 1, page 
1166. Authorized $52,000 for continuing the 
investigation. 

Senate Resolution 93: Appointing a sub
committee to work toward the goal of world 
disarmament. Agreed to July 25, 1955, CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD,. volume 1-01, part 9, page 
11347. Authorized $25,000 for the Subcom
mittee on World Disarmament. 

Senate Resolution 128: To provide addi
tional funds for the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. Agreed to July 22, 1955, CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, part 9, page 
11227. .Authorized $10,000 additional iunds. 

Senate Resolution 133: Increasing funds 
for a study by the Committee on Foreign 
Relations of technical assistance and related 
programs. Agreed to July 29, 1955, CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD; volume 101, part 9, page 11974. 
Authorized $15;000 additional funds for con
ducting the study authorized by Senate 
Resolution 36. 

Reports of Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

Multilateral technical assistance program: 
Staff study No. 1, Subcommittee on Technical 
Assistance Programs. March 29, 1955. Com
mittee print, 84th Congress, first s.esslon. 

Organization and adtninistration of tech
. nical assistance programs: Staff study No. 2, 

Subcommittee on Technical Assistance Pro
grams. April 1955. Committee print, 84th 
Congress, first session. 

Soviet technical assistance in non-Com
munist Asia: Staff study No. 3,. Subcommit
tee on Technical Assistance Programs. June 
10, 1955. Committee print, 64th Congress. 
first session. · 

Summary of reports of American citizens 
abroad on tec:knical assista.nce programs. 
Staff study No. 4, Subcommittee on Tech
nical Assistance Programs. December 22!, 
1955. Committee print, 84th Cdngress, first 
session .. 

Control and reduction of armaments: In
terim report of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations, Subcommittee on Bisarmament, 
pursuant· to Senate Resolution 93. January 
17, 1956. Senate Repoct 1397, 84th Congress. 
second session. 

COMMITI'EE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

· Senate Resolution 41: Authorizing addi
tional eKpenditures and the employment of 
further temporary assistants by the. Com
mittee on Government Operations. Agreed 
to February 21, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 101,. part 2, page 1852. Authorized 
$190,000 for the Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations. 

Reports of Senate Committee on Government 
Operations 

Army personnel actions relating to Irving 
Peress·: Report of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations made by its Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations. July 14, 195&, 
Se~ate Report 856, 84th Congress, first 

· session. 
Textile procurements in the military serv

ice: Report of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations made by its Permanent 
-Subcommittee on Investigations. January 
16'. 1956: Senate Report 1380, 84th Oon
gress, 2d session. 

Ineffleiencies in Department of Agriculture 
grain-bin program: Report of the Committee 
on Government Operations made by its Per
·manent Subcommittl;le on Investlgations. 
January 24, 1956 . . Senate Report 1443, 84th 
Congress, 2d session. 

(Additional reports are in progress.) 

COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAm9 
Senate Resolution 37: Providing additional 

funds for the study of strategic and critical 
materials. Agreed to February 4, 1955, CON
GRESSIONAL RECORD, volume lQl, part 1, page 
1168. Authorized $70,000 for an investigation 
of stockpiling ahd the need for stockpiles in 
connection with national defense. 

Senate Resolution 39: Authorizing the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
to employ temporary additional assistants. 
Agreed to February 4, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 101, part 1, page 1170. 
Authorized $60,000. 

Senate Resolution 106: To provide addi
tional funds for the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs. Agreed to June 21, 1955, 
CONGRESSIONAL . RECORD, volume 101, part 7, 
pag~ 8623.. Authorlzed $10,000. additional 
funds. 

Senate Resolution 117: Increasing the 
limit of expenditures by the Committee on 

· Interior and Insular Affairs. Agreed to July 
22, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, 
part 9, page 11227. Authorized $7,750 addi"". 
tional funds. 

Reports of Senate Committee on Interior ana 
Insular Affairs 

Titanium: Staff report, Special Subcom
mittee on Minerals, Materials, and Fuels 
Economics. August 1955. Committee print, 

, 84th Congress, 1st session. 
Manganese: Report of Subcommittee on 

Minerals, Mater,ials, and Fuels, to the Com
. mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs. ·sep
. tember 26, 1955. Committee print, 84th 
Congress. 1st session • 
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February 16, 
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE . AND FOREIGN 

COMMERCE 
Sena:te Resolution 13: To investigate cer

tain problems relating to interstate and for
eign commerce. . Agreed to February 4, 1955, 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, ' part 1, 
page 1165 . .Authorized $200,000 for investiga
tions Of ( 1) maritime matters, including a 
continuation of the study of· the maritime 
subsidy program; (2.) communications; (3) 
domestic surface transportation; ( 4) civil 
aeronautics; ( 5) . fisheries and wildlife. 

· Senate Resolution 35: Provided for a study 
of merchant-marine training and education 
in the United States. Agreed to July 25, 
1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101, part 
9, page 1133·2. :Authorized $30,000 to conduct 
the study. · 
Beports of Senate Committ.ee on Interstate 

and Foreign Commerce 
The automobile marketing practices study: 

Interim. report of the Subcommittee on Auto
mobile Marketing Practices. July 19.55. 
Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 

Utilization of privately owned shipping by 
Department of Defense: Interim report of 
the Subcommittee on Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. July 1955. Committee print, 
84th Congress, 1st session. 

Investigation of television networks and 
the UHF-VHF problem: Progress report pre
pared by Robert . F. Jones, special counsel. 
February 1955. Committee print, 84th Con
gress, 1st session. 

Television network regulation and the 
UHF problem: Memorandum prepared by 
Harry M. · l;'lotkin, ·special counsel. Febru
·ary 1955. Committee print, 84th Congress, 
1st session. · 
· Trip leasing: Report of the Subcommitte~ 
on Surface Transportation of the Committee 
on Interstate arid Foreign Commerqe. July 
1955. Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st 
seSS\O~. 

· COMMITl';EE ON THE JUDICIARY 
· Senate Resolution 58: To further increase 

the limit of expenditures under Senate Reso
'lution 366, 81st Congress, relating t~:1· the 
internal security · of the ·united States. 
Agreed to , March' 18, · 1955, 'CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 101, part 3, page 317-t. Au
thorized $260,000 for the Subcommittee on 
Interna~ Security. . 

Senate Resolution 61: Authorizing ~ study 
of the antitrust laws of the United States, 
and their administratio11, interpretation, and 
effect. Agreed to March 18, 1955, CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD, volume 101, part 3, page 3181. 
Authorized $200;000 for the Subcommittee on 
Antitrust and Monopoly Legislation. 

Senate Resolution 62: To study ,juvenile 
delinquency .in the United States. Agreed to 

.. March , 18, 1955, · CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 101, part 3; page 3188. Authorized 
$125,000 for the Subcommittee To Study 
Juvenile Delinquency in the United States. 

Senat~ Resolution 125: Agreed to July 22, 
, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD; volume 101, 
part 9, page 11227 . . Amended Senate Resolu
tion 62 by increasing the authorization to 
$154,000. . 
. · Senate Resolution 63: Providing funds for 
an examination and ·review of the adi:riinis

. tra tion of the T!ading With the Enemy Act. 
Agreed to March 18, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL 

.RECORD, volume iot, part 3, page 3177. Au
thorized $58,500 for the· Subcommitte·e To 
Examine and Review the Administration of 
the Trading With the Enemy Act. 

Senate Resolution 64: Extending the au-
· thority to investigate problems connected 
with emigration of refugees from Western 

. European nations. Agreed to March 18, 1955, 
CONGRESSIONAL REcORD, volume 101, part 3, 
page 3178. Authorized $36,500 for the SUb
conrmittee To Investigate Problems Coli-

. nected with Emigration o! Refugees and 
Escapees. 

,·Senate Resolution 65: .To authorize .an 
investigation of national penitentiaries. 

Agreed_ to ~arch 18, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 101, part 3, page 3178: Au .. 
thorized $8,672.79 for the Subcommittee on 
National Penitentiaries. 

Senate Resolution 66.: To provide addj.
tional funds for the Committee on the Judi
ciai:y, Agreed to March 18, 1955, CoNGR:ts
SIONAL RECORD, volume 101, par.t 3, page 3179. 
Authorized $102,000 for the Subcommittee 
on Immigration and Naturalization .. 

Senate Resolution 67: To authqrize a study 
of the narcotics problem in the United States. 
Agreed to March 18, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 101, part 3, page 3180. Au
thorized $30,000 for a .study of narcotics 
p'roblems by the Subcommittee on Improve.
ments in the Federal Criminal Code. 

Senate Resolution 137 increased the limit 
~f expenditures by the qommittee on the 
Judiciary. Agreed to July 29, 1955 CoN- . 
GRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101; part 9, page 
11974. Authorized $20,000 additional funds 
for study of narcotics problem. . 

Senate Resolution 92: Providi:qg funds for 
an examination and review of the adminis
tration of the Patent Office and of the stat
utes relating to patents, :trademarks, and 
copyrights. Agr~ed to May 11, 1955, CON
GRESSIONAL REcORD, volume 101, part 5, page 
6087. Authorized $50,000 for the Subcom-· 
mittee on Patents, Copyrights, and Trade
marks. 

Senate Resolution 94: Increasing the limit 
of expenditures by the Judiciary Committee. 
Agreed to May, 11, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL REC
ORD, volume 101, part 5, page 6088. Author
ized $50,000 for the Subcommittee on Con
stitutional Rights. 

Reports of Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary · 

The Korean war and related matters: Re
port of the Subcommittee To Investigate the 
Administration of the Internal Security Act 
.and . Other Internal Security Laws, to the 
.Committee. on the .Judiciary. · Eighty-fourth 

· Congress, fir~t sessio~. Committee · print, 
84th Congress, 1st session. 

Soviet political . treaties . and violations: 
Staff study for the Subcommittee To Inves-

. tigate the Administration of the ·Internal 
-Security ·A!ct a_nd ·other · Internal ·Security· 
Laws, of the Committee on the Judiciary. 
.Eighty-fourth Congress, first session. Com
mittee print, 84th Congress, 1st session. 
(Also published as S. Doc . . 85, 84th Cong.) 

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950: 
Report of the Subcommitte_e . To Investigate 
the Administration of .. the Internal Security 
Act and Other Internal Security Laws, to the 

·committee on the Judiciary. Eighty-fourth 
Congress, first session. Committee print, 
84th, Congress, 1st· session. · , • . ; , 

. The Communist ~arty of .the United:states 
of America, what it is, how it_ works: Report 
of the. Supcommittee To Investigate the Ad
ministration of the . Intern;al Security Act 

. and Other Internal Sequrity L~ws, to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. Decem~er 21, 
~!}Q5 . . Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st 

·sessfon. · · · · 
Foreign trade conferences: Staff zxi.emo-

· randum of the Subcommittee on Antitrust 
:and Monopoly .• • • pursuant to Senate 
·Resqlution 61, .84th Congress, 1st session. 
Committee print, 84th Congress, ·1st sessio:p. 

Subcommi~tee on Antitrust and Monop
oly: Activities • • • July 1955. Committee 
print, 84th Congress, 1st session. · . 

Memoran_dum of instructions to staff of 
· the Subcommittee on Constitutionai Rights, 
·of ·the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. 
1955. Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st 
session. 

Juvenile delinquency: Interim report of 
. the Committee on the ·Judiciary · • • • -pur
suant to Senate Resolutions 89 and 190, 83d 

· Congress. March · 14, 1955. · Senate Report 
61, 84th Congress, 1st session. · - .. · . 

· Comic books and juvenile delinquency: In
. te.rim report . of . the CoIIlll}ittee on .the; Ju
diciary, pursuant to Senate Resolutions .89 

and 190, 83d Congress. March 14, 1955. 
Senate Report 62', 84th Congress, 1st session. 

·'l'elevision and 'juvenile delinquency.: In• 
terim report ;of the Subcommittee on Juve• 
nile Delinquency, 1955. Committee print, 
84~h Congress, 1st session. 

Y~uth · employment and juvenile delin
quency: Interim report or the Subcommittee 
To Investigate Juvenile DelinquencY,, pursu
ant to Senate .Resolution 62, 84th Congress, 
1st session. Committee print, 84th Con
gr~ss, 1st session. 

The illicit narcotics traffic: Report • • ·• 
containing · a Summary of preliminary find
ings and · recommendations of the Subcom
mittee on Improvements in the Federal 

:criminal Code, pursuant to Senate Resolu
tion 67. January 23, · 1956. Senate · Report 
1440, 84th Congress, 2d se~sion. 
. COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC Wlil,FARE 

Senate Resolution 40: Continuing the au
thority of the Committee. on -'Labor ·and 
PubliC?, Welfare to investigate. employee wel
fji,re and pension plans and funds subject 
to collec~ive bargaining. Agreed · to Febru
ary 21, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 
101, part 2, page 1851. Authorized $190,000. 

Senate Resolution 132: To provide addi
tional funds for the Committee on Labor and 
Public WeJfare. Agreed to July 30, 1955, 
CONGRESSION~L RECORD,' volume 101, part 10, 
page 12194. Authorized $5,000 additional 
.funds. 

Reports of Senate Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare 

Welfare and pension plan · investigation: 
Interim report to· the Committee on Labor 
and Public Welfare • • ·• January 1955. 
Committee print, 84th Congress, 1st · ses
sion. 

Welfare .. ;md . pension plan investigation: 
l_nterim report•~ _• _pursuant to Senate Reso
lution 40, 8'$~h .. congress, 1st · seefsfon: .· July 
195~ . . 9omm1ttee print, 84th Congres~; ' 1st 
session. • · · · · · · ·1 

COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE .AND CIVIL S~V.IeE 

Senate Resolution 20·: Authorizing ·th'e 
employment . of additional personnel by the 
Committee on Post Office. and Civil Service 
and · appropriating't funtls · therefor. Agreed · 
to February 21, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
volume 101, part 2, page 1850. Authorized 
$125,000 to investigate the administration of 
the Government employees' security pro'-
gram. · · ·· 

. Senate Resolution 33: For an investiga
t_ion of the administration 6f the Civil Serv
ice Commi~sion, and the Post Office. Depart
ment. Agreed to May 11, 1955, CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, volume 101, part 5, page 6092. Ati-

. thorized $75,000. · 
Report 

Senate Com~ttee on Post Office and Civil 
. Service: Summary of activities. Report of 
·the Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv
ice, during 1st session of the 84th Cong

. g'ress. · September 23, 1955. Senate Report 
· 1307, 84tli Congress. · · 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS . 
Senate Resolution 70: Increasing the limit 

of expenditures by the Committee on'. Public 
~ Works. Agrt:ed to· March 18, 1955, CoNGRES
. SIONAL RECORD, volume 101, part 3, page 3180, 
. Authorized $100,000 for a study of the na.-
tion~l highway program. · 

SELECT COMMITI'EE ON SMALL BUSINESS 
Senate Resolut'ion 103: Increasing the 

limit of expenditures by the Select Commit
tee on Small Business. · Agr_eed to June 21. 

: 1955, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 101. 
part 7, page. 8823 . . · Authorized ·$50,000. . 

Reports of Senate Selec·t Committee on 
Small Business 

Maintenance of the mobilization base: Re
port • • • o.n · directives and orders relating 

, to the maintenance.of the mobilization base. 
.July 30, 1955. . Senate .Report 1272, 84th 
Congress, 1st session. 
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MSTS bidding procedwes: Report • *' • 

on the bidding procedwes of the Military 
Sea. Transportation Service. July 30, 1955. 
Senate Repoi:t- 1273, 84th Congress,. 1st ses
sion. 

Mi11tary procurement, 1955 :- Report • • • 
on participation of small business in mtn
tary procurement. July 31>, 195~ ,Senate 
Report 1274, 84th Congress. 1st session. 

Sixth annual report o.f the Belect Commit
tee on Small Business, United States senate. 
January 12, 1956. Senate Report 1368, 84th 
Congress, 2d session. 

Senator-from Arizona. [Mr. GOLDWATER],. 
the Senator from New York £Mr .. IVEsl, 
the Senator from California [Mr. 
KUCHEL], the Senator from Iowa [Mr. 
MARTINI, the Senator from Michigan 
[Mr. POTTER]. the Senator from Con
necticut; CMr. Pu:Rrit.L], the Senator 
from Minnesota [Mr. THYE], and the 
Senator from Idaho [Mr. WELKER] are 

· ne-cessarily absent. · 
The Senator from Nevada [Mr. MA

LONE] is absent on official business. 
· The · PRESIDING OFFICER. The, The Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
clerk will state the first committee MILLIKIN] is ·absent because of illness. 
amendment. . The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quo-

The LEGISLATIVB CLEKK. On page 1,, rum is present. 
line 11, afte~ the word •~the", where it Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. 
appears the first time. it is proposed to what is the parliamentary situation? 
insert "prior. H The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

The .amendment was agreed to. question is on agreeing to the commit-
The next amendment was, on page 2, tee amendment on page 2, line 1. 

line 1, after the word "concerned",, to The amendment was agreed to. 
insert ".and of the Committee on Rules The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
and Administration.,. resolution is open.to further amendment. 
· Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I of- Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, ::r 
fer an ·amendment to reduce the amount : move that the figure "$215,000" be strick
from $215,000-to $200,000. en and that. "$200,000" be inserted in lieu 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The thereof. 
amendment is not in order at this time. The PRESIDING . OFFICER. The 

The question is on agreeing to the clerk _will state the amendment of the 
committee amendment on page 2. line 1. Senator from .Louisiana. 

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I suggest the The CHIEF CLERK . . On page 2, line 15, 
absence of a quorum. it is proposed to strike out "$215,000"' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. · The and insert in lieu thereof "$200,000." 
clerk will call the roll. Mr. ELLENDER . .. Mr. President, it is 

The legislative clerk -called the roll, my belief. from _the _colloquy which took 
and the following Senators answered to place between my friend from Arkansas 
their names: [Mr. McCLELLAN] and myself, that 
Alken Flandera McCarthy $200,000 will · give to the committee the 
Allott Frear McClellan same number of employees it had last 
Anderson Fulbright McNamara year? 
~:~~!l g~~!ge :i:; Am I correct in that? 
Bender Green Neuberger Mr. McCLELLAN. It would give to us 
Bennett. · Hayden O'Mahone:v -the same number, of employees, l_ess op.e-. 
Bible Hennings- Payne · 
Bush Hickenlooper. Robertson Mr. ELLENDER. Does the Senator re-
Byrd llill Russell fer to the employee whose salary was 
g:~~~. J. :~~::: ~~~g:;;!~1 paid by the Appropriations Committee1 
·Chavez Humphrey Smith, Maine Mr. McCLELLAN. No; there is only 
c1ementa Jackson. Smith, N. J. one extra employee in the budget. There 
Cotton Jenner Sparkman are two vacancies oil. the staff, one of 
~~~~1 ~~ston, s. 0 · ~;:f:i~ton ·which has developed since the first of the 
Dirksen Knowland Thurmond _year. 
Douglas Langer Watkins Mr. ELLENDER. I understood the 
Dworshak 'Lehman Wtre:v 
Eastland Magnuson Williamis Senator -to say that if the committee is 
Ellender Mansfield Young given $215,000 it would be in.position to · 
Ervin Martin, Pa. pay the employee who has been paid by 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I announce that the Appropriations Committee. 
the Senator from Texas [Mr. JOHNSON}, · Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. 
the· Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Mr. ELLENDER. And the committee 
KILGORE], and the Senator from North intends to er_nploy two more persons. 
Carolina [Mr. Scorr] are necessarily Mr. McCLELLAN. I was in error wben 
absent. I said "two more," except .with this qual-

I further announce that the Senator ification: It will be one more than we 
from Tennessee CMr. KEFAUVER], the had last y.ear, but there is a vacancy in 
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. KEN- a position which was filled l_ast year. 
,NEDYl, the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Mr. ELLENDER. Am I in error in as
LoNG], the Senator from Oklahoma suming that $215,000 will pay for em
[Mr. MoNRONEY], the Senator from ·ploying only one more employee? 
Montana [Mr. MURRAY], the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. PASTORE], and Mr. McCLELLAN. That is all that is 
the senator from Florida [Mr. SMATH- .contemplated. . 
ERS] are absent on official business. Mr. ELLENDER. That employee is for 
· Mr . . SALTONSTALL. l announce what purpose? 

that the Senators from Maryland [Mr. · Mr. McCLELLAN. Clerical purposes. 
BEALL and Mr. BUTLER], the Senator Mr. EL!ll::NDER. - . Mr. President, I 
from Ohio [Mr. BRICKER]~ the Senator · Withdraw my amendment.. · 

.from New Hampshire .[Mr,. BRIDGES]. The . PRESIDING OFFICER. -The 
the Senator . from Indiana [Mr. CAPE- Senator from Louisiana withdraws his 
HART}, the Senators from South Dakota amendment. · 
[Mr. CASE and-Mr. MuNDT-l, the Senator - The resolution is open to further 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. DuFFl, · the · -amendment. 

Mt. KNOWLAND. Mr. Presid~nt, I 
offer an amendment to strike out 
"$215,000" and insert in lieu thereof 
,.$195,000." . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will state the amendment offered by the 
Senator from California. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line 
6, it is proposed to strike out "$215,000" 
and fo insert in lieu thereof "$195,000." 

Mr. KNOWLAND. On that amend• 
ment, Mr. President, I ask for the yeas 
and nays. 
- The yeas and nays were ordered. 

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from California yield? 

Mr.-KNOWLAND. I yield. 
Mr. McCARTHY. May I suggest to 

the very able Senator from California 
that he withhold his amendment for the 
time being. I wonder if he knows of the 
work the committee is doing at the pres
ent time. For example, the ·committee 
has now developed in the current hear
ings the fact that 250 million pounds of 
copper wire were shipped to Communist 
Russfa by -one of · our allies which has 
been receiving American aid: The wire 
is for use in the construction of jet 
planes. 
_ .We have developed that 60,000-kilo• 
watt motors are being shipped to Com• 
munist Russia. · · 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I will say to the 
-Senator that earlier, before the Senator 
was in the Chamber, I commended the 
distinguished chairman of the committee 
[Mr. McCLELLAN] for the able work that 
has been performed · by the · committee, 
and I also commended the committee 
·itself. 

It was pointed out, however, that un
. der the Legislative Reorganization Act 
each of the standing committees starts 

· out without any special resolution~ with 
some $!1,368 available to it for commit
tee staff, plus certain additional fmids. 
amounting, I think, to an item of $10,000. 

I also pointed out that last year the 
committee was authorized to expend 
$190,000, and of that amount the com
mittee spent $169,811. There were cer• 
.tain adjustments because the committee 
,had borrowed one staff member from -the 
,Appropriations Committee and there 
were ~ertain increases in mileage, a:nd 
expenses, and so forth, of which we are 
fully cognizant. · 

We were prepared t.o approve, without 
· all this discussion, the $190,000 item., 
·which would -be the same as last year, 
during which, as I pointed out, the com
mittee expended $169,00-0. 

Finally, as a result of the colloquy on 
.the floor between the distinguished Sen
ator from Louisiana, who has also been 
interested in this general subject, and 
·myself, we agreed that the sum of $200,-
000 would not be unreason.able. I pointed 
out to the distin_guished Senator that I 
am sure, under his leadership, if it is 

· found as a result of new evidence or ad
ditional investigation that a greater sum 
is needed, the committee will meet with 
a friendly, and, I feel, a cooperative ·at-

. titude on the part or.the Senate, 'ori both 

. sides of . the aisle. . . . . . 
But we are trying to hold these special 

committees within reasonable . bounds. 
- I placed in the RECORD the fact that 

-· the -funds for these committees· have 
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increased since the . 82d. Congress .from be prepared to join in the consideration I do not feel that my ·proposal is an 
approximately $1,003,000 until, in the of what the ·committee felt was neces- unreasonable one. I hope it will be con-
83d Congress, they reached the sum of sary for a proper extension of its in- curred in by the Senate. 
about $3 million. In the :first session of vestigations. But we must start some We shall soon have under considera
the 84th Congress two and a half mil- place, and this is the prst committee to tion the requests of another series of 
lion dollars were provided, and the spe- ·come before us. We are not trying to committees, some of which may not have 
cial resolutions which have already been cut to a point where the work of the as good a case as has the Committee on 
submitted arid those which are now in committee will be in the slightest handi- Government Operations. Nevertheless, 
the process of going through committees capped. I feel an obligation, as I am certain the 
will add another two and a half million Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will Senator from Louisiana feels it to be 
dollars, which will bring additional ap- the Senator from ·california yield? his obligation, to call these matters to 
propriations for special committee work Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield. the attention of the Senate. Then the 
to more than $5 million, as compared Mr. ELLENDER. A moment ago I Senate, in its judgment, can take what-
with approximately $3 million in the last asked the Senator from Arkansas ever action it desires. 
Congress. whether the $200,000 I -had suggested Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, 

I d0 not want the legislative arm of would give him sufficient funds to carry :first I wish to thank and to·express deep 
the Government to . be ffandicapped in on with the same number of employees as and sincere appreciation to the junior · 
its proper work, but, since we are charged he had last year, and he said, -"No." I Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. Mc
with the keeping of the public purse- am correct in my statement, am I not? CARTHY]. I take this occasion ·to say 
strings, it seems to me we have a double -Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. that we have worked together coopera
responsibility, and should at least try Mr. ELLENDER. As I understand, tively. He has given me his cooperation 
to do these th,ings within reasonable $215,000 will give the committee the same in these investigations. We have had a 
bounds: I do not think the · position force it has used in the past. common purpose and a common· objec
which we have taken is unreasonable, in Mr. McCLELLAN. Plus one clerical · tive. We are operating the committee 
light of the evidence presented to the employee. . · . just ·as economically as we can. so far 
Senate. · Mr. ELLENDER. That is the way I ·. as I know and have · been able to ob-

. Mr. McCARTHY. I may say to the understand it. - If the committee were serve, the Committee on Government 
very able Senator from California that given $195,000 and absorbed the ·extra Operations is not operating in any sense 
while I have not always agreed with the employee coming from the Appropria- as a partisan committee;· The truth is 
chairman of the committee [Mr. Mc- tionS' Committee, then it would neces- that when there have been under con
CLELLANJ, · I believe he has pared the sarily have to get along with how many? sideration or under investigation those 
budget · down to the lowest ·po~sible Mr. McCLELLAN. · Probably on·e more of . the opposite .party I probably. have 
flg\lre at whi1:,:h the committee can op- employee. leaned over a little further' to make 
erate effectively. The staff of the com- It is necessary to bear in mind that certain that I extended to them every 
mittee is doing an outstanding job. I there are other_ expenses besides simply consideration and courtesy to which 
think the ·chairman is conducting the · salaries. We have . not traveled ·around they were entitled. I have possibly been 
committee in ·excellent fashion. We are holding hearings, which we have the even .more restrained in my remarks 
developing facts which must be brought authority to do. I have tried to operate more so thari I would have been if uride; 
to light. For example, the current the committee with · the greatest econ- · · the 'Same circumstances; the persdns had , 
hearings · a·re showing a shocking state omy in every action it has taken. · been ·of my own political affiliation. · 
of affairs; namely, that some of our Mr. ELLENDER. Did the Senator · Mr; CLEMENTS; Mr. 'Preside'nt will 
allies· who are receiving American money last year have an" item for traveling ex- · the Senator yield? · ' 
are using it to build machine tools which penses? · · Mr. McCLE;LLAN. I yield. 
can be -used in the Russian war economy Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, for traveling Mr. CLEMENTS. Is it'not a fact that 

l. and are shippin'g them to Russia, -where expenses. I • ' •• this _l;mdg~t had the. approval of e·very :.. 
they . can be available for atomic- and Mr. ELLENDER. The committee in- meI??-ber of the Senator's committee, on 
hydrogen-bomb development. · curred traveling expenses, then. both sides of the table? . 
· I think it wo·uld be a grave mistake to Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes; but it is not Mr. McCLELLAN. I have had no dis-
reduce the ·amount requested py the Sen- possible to make these budgets · com- approval of it· froni any source that I 
ator from Arkansas. I think he had cut ·pletely tight. This is an estimate. It ·know of. · · 
the amount to the. yery bone when he was necessary to employ an accounting Mr. CLEMENTS.' Is the amount be
made the request. The money is needed :firm. Muc.h of the work is of the kind ing as)ced for he.re today the same 
for an adequate staff. It would be play- which makes it necessary to go into a amount as was granted to the committee 
ing with the national security to cut the company's office and examine ·its books 2 years ago? 
amount further. I say that with all due to ascertain what it is doing. ·· In· the Mr. ·McCLELLAN. At that time as I 
respect to the very abie Senator from investigati.on into the procurement serv- · believe-and I think the Senator 

1

from 
California. ice, it is necessary to have good ac- .Wisconsin will recall it-the amount was 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I will say . to the countants. Those who are being in- .$214,000.. Am I not correct? 
distinguished senator from . Wisconsin ves.tigated will not come forward, lay Mr. McCARTHY. That is correct. 
that it is not ·a pleasant .thing to suggest their books on the table, and say, "Here Mr. McCLELLAN. Last year ·there 
that t)?.e sum ~h~ committee spo~ld hay~ , is ~~at we _ did :wr?~g." . . , , was a period of some readjustment and ··· 
·should be reduced or limited because . Last year that item exceeded the reorganization, as always· happeqs wliep · ' 
each committee, of course, feeis that it amount we anticipated would' be neces- there is a change in administration. we 
is doing a fine job, and there is no doubt sary. Much depends on the nature of _got off to a slow start. · · 
·that most of the committees are. Cer.:. the work we en9ounter. Senators will recall we had particu·
tainly,' this committee is· one of the com- Mr. 'KNOWLAND. We have not yet Jarly under investigation the Peress case. 
mittees doing a good job, .and I haye so .~o~e. to a ~opsider~tion 9{ the major, · What kind of mail were Senators receiv-
·acknowledged. I would not wish to 'see appropriation 'bills. · In the ovetall ex- ing fro·m all over -the country? · "Who 
any proper investigation by · the com- penditures of the Government, this item promoted Peress?'' Th~ mail of every 
mittee limited in the slightest d~gree, may seem like peanuts. But in the :final . Senator was :flooded with such inquiries. 
and particularly in the :fields which the analysis, we must keep in mind that ·It was necessary for the committee to ac
·senator from Wisconsin has mentioned. there are many persons in this country quire a staff to investigate the matter 
But I do not believe the adjustment we who have to go to the bank and borrow -and determine what happened. We laid 
have proposed is unreasonable. It is a money in order to make their income tax everything on the line. 
·greater amount than the committee had payments. · Such an investigation does not result 
· last year·. It is in addition to the regu- Unless we can keep within reasonable in any :financial profit. It does not result 
lar funds which it has under the Leg- bounds the constantly increasing costs in a saving of money. But'it is a service 
islative Reorganization Act. If the com- of Government, whether 'they be in the which has to be performed. · 
mittee finds at the end of· the year that legislative or the executive arm, it will We have not been _receiving any such 
·the _estimates have not been correct, so -be hard -to stop · this app.ropriation and r_equests since that time, which certainly 
far as-I am personally concern:ed, I would the next one that will follow along. ·shows conclusively that tlie· procedures 
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which were being employed by the Gov
ernment were not calculated to give the 
right protection to the Government. As 
a result of our investigation, we found 
sor.1e 40 errors in their procedures, which 
were corrected, and we instigated some 
22 new procedures to remove conditions 
which we found. 

Not only is the Committee on Govern
ment Operations a committee whose 
functions and duties are to try to instill 
economy into the Government. The 
committee also has the responsibility of 
studying the Government from the 
standpoint of efficiency and better 
operations. 

I wish to read excerpts from a letter 
dated January 23, 1956, which I sent to 
the chairman of the Committee on Rules 
and Administration together with this 
budget. Although I shall-read only ex
cerpts, I ask unanimous consent that the 
entire letter may be printed in the 

.RECORD at this point. 
There being no objection, the letter 

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMEN~ 

OPERATIONS, 
SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOM

MITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
· January 23, 1956. 

Hon. THEODORE F. GREEN, 
Chairman, Committee on Rules 

and Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: Reference is made to 
Senate Resolution 188 (84th Cong., 2d 
session) which was introduced Jn the Sen
ate on January 19, 1956, requesting funds 
for the operation of the Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations for the pe
riod from February 1, 1956 to January 31, 
1957. Prior to submitting this resolution 
to the Senate the budget was approved by 
the Committee .on Government Operations. 

Attached hereto is the estimated budget 
for the operation of this subcommittee for 
the next year beginning February 1, 1956, 
together with· a statement of the proposed 
staff salaries. You will note that it is esti
mated under this budget that it will require 
$215,000 to operate the investigating sub
committee, as any moneys left from the sub
committee under Senate Resolution 41 of 
the 84th Congress, 1st session, will auto
matically revert back to the contingent fund 
of the Senate. · 

We are requesting a higher appropriation 
than last year, when we received $190,000 of 
which we expect to return to the Treasury 
$15,000, because, with the organization of 
the -subcommittee completed we have found 
it necessary in order to properly meet our 
respon'sibilities to have another investigator 
and stenographer on the staff ·of the sub
committee. In addition, we have had to 
make allowances 1n our budget for Mr. Paul 
Kamertck who worked during the past year 
for the subcommittee, but who remained on 
the payroll of the Committee on Appropria
tions. It was felt by Senator HAYDEN and 
myself that it would be mo:i;e appropriate for 
Mr. Kamerick to be placed on the subcom
mittee payroll for the coming year. · In ad
dition, as you are aware, during 1955 a legis
lative increase of 'l½ percent was granted in 

. salarres, and the per diem allowance for 
investigators and witness fees, which are 
important factors in our appropriation, was 
increased from $9 to $12 a day,_ and the 

· mileage for investigators and witnesses from 
7 cents to 10 cents a mile. 

The members · feel that the subcommittee 
operated efficiently and economically .during 
the past year and a good deal of good was 
accomplished. We intend to continue to 

operate in the same manner. The subcom
mittee investigations and hearings extended 
through the operations of many of the Gov
ernment agencies, including the Depart
ments of the Army and Agriculture, the 
Foreign Operations Administration, the Air 
Force, the State Department, Treasury De
partment, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and the Department of Commerce. 

In the Irving Peress matter, the hearings 
revealed that some 48 errors were committed 
by the Army in connection with the co~
missioning, transfer, promotion, and hon
orable discharge of Peress. As a result of 
these hearings the Army took 19 corrective 
measures in order to uncover and deal with 
security cases. · 
' Because of what was uncovered by the 

investigations and hearings in the Domestic 
Grain Bin program, the Department of .Agri
culture and the Naval Inspection Service 
have instituted 21 corrective measures. 

In the investigation conducted in connec
tion with Military Textile Procurement, 
bribery, perjury, collusion, and fraud, and 
improper inspection were revealed, as well 
as the method of making large secret profits 
through deviations at the expense of the 
Government. As a result of our subcommit
tee hearings, claims are now being pressed 
by the Government for over a half-million 
dollars on these improper profits. Two 
Army, 1 naval and 1 Treasury Department 
employee were dismissed from Government 
service. An Air Force officer resigned in the 
face of a court -martial. Twelve persons and 
corporations were suspended and two others 
were debarred and placed on the "Consoli
dated List qf Debarred Ineligible . and Sus
pended Bidders." New procedures were in
stituted in procurement of patented com
ponents which will save the Government in 
the future hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. 

In the FOA-Pakistan Grain Elevator case, 
the subcommittee's uncovering of collusion 
in the negotiations for the award of the con
tract prev.enteq. FOA from granting a con
tract to the apparent high bidder and saved 
the Government possibly a million dollars. 
In the Military Textile Procurement investi
gation and this investigation the subcom
mittee saved the Government many times 

· the value of its appropriation. 
Its investigation of co'nfiict of interest sit

uation resulted in the resignation of Harold 
E. Talbott as Secretary of the Air Force, and 

· Hugh W. Cross as chairman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

Hearings were held with regard to Com
munists in defense plants, and the subcom
mittee also held executive hearings in con
nection with tariff on imported watches, and 
American priso.ners held in Iron Curtain 
countries. In addition, various other mat
ters have been made a matter of study by the 
staff, such as east-west trade. 

In considering the budget for the next yea~ 
it was the ·opinion of the members of the 
subcommittee that if the subcommittee in
tended to investigate adequately those mat
ters under the committee's Jurisdiction, 1t 
would be necessary to maintain a staff of 
19, including the minority counsel. It has 
been the experience of this subcommittee 
that by making constant inquiries into the 
activities of Government agencies, savings 
can be effected in cases of inefficiency or 
waste. In addition, the result of a planned 
investigation program of necessity tends to 
make for better efficiency and economy in 
t~ose agencies_ which are the subject of. in-
quiry of the subcomn:i.ittee. . 

If there is any further information you de
sire concerning the operation of this sub
committee during the coming year, I will be 
glad to confer with you or the members of 
your committee. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN L. McCLELLAN, 

Chairman. 

. Mr. McCLELLAN. 'Mr. President,- I 
read from the letter, as follows:. 

The members feel that the subcommittee 
operated efficiently and economically during 
the past year and a good deal of good was 
accomplished. We intend to continue to op
erate in the same manner. The subcommit
tee investigations and hearings extended 
.through the operations of many of the Gov
ernment agencies, including the Depart
ments of the Army and Agriculture, the For
eign Operations Administration, the Air 
Force, the State Department, Treasury De
partment, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and the Department of Commerce. 

Mr. President, I mentioned the Irving 
Peress case. This was what I reported 
to the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration with respect to that matter. 

In the Irving Peress matter, the hearings 
revealed that some 48 errors were committed 
by the Army in connection with the commis
sioning, transfer, promotion, and honorable 
discharge of Peress. As a result of these hear
ings, the Army took 19 corrective measures 
in order to uncover and deal with security 
cases. 

I believe I previously said 22. 
The next investigation which the com

mittee conducted was as to the grain bin 
program. I read from my letter, as fol-
lows: · 

Because of what was uncovered by the in.; 
vestigations and hearings in the domestic 
grain-bin program, the Department of Agri
culture and the Naval Inspection Service have 
instituted 21 corrective measures. 

They were measures designed to save 
waste, to prevent fraud upon the Gov
ernment, and to bring about more effi-
ciency and also economy. · 

In the imrestigation conducted in con
nection _with military textile procurement, 

, bribe:ry, _perjury, coll us.ion and fraud, and 
improper inspection .were revealed, as well 

. as the method of making large secret profits 
through deviations at the expense of ·the 
Government. As. a result of our subcom
mittee hearings, claims are now · being 
pressed by the Government for over a half
million dollars on these improper profits. 
Two Army, one Naval, and one Treasury 
Department employees were dismissed from 
Government service. An Air Force officer 

· resigned in the face of a court martial. 
Twelve persons and corporations were sus
pended and two others were debarred and 
placed on the "Consolidated List of De
barred Ineligible and Suspended Bidders." 
New procedures were instituted in procure
ment of patented components which will 
save the Government in the future hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. 

. I could point out much more with re
spect .to that one investigation; · and 
probably we are not halfway through 
with it yet. It will be necessary to hold 
f'qrther public hearings, and there will 
be further disclosures. But as a result 

. of that one investigation, we have saved, 
from what has . been developed, the 
equivalent of what the committee has 
asked for operating expenses for 2 years. 
In addition, there has been removed 
from the Government an inefficient 
group of officials, and procedures have 
been initiated which, if followed this 

. year, .will more than save for the United 
State~ Government the cost of operat
ing the committee at $215,000 a year. 

Yes, the amount can be referred to as 
peanuts; and that may be true. But 
this peanut can be planted, and the 
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Government will reap economy and amendment should be· made to the- reso
efficiency: ' lution, for the simple reason that money 

on the record which' this committee has been 'appropriated for 1 month out 
has made, based on the evidence it has of the 12-month period covered bY the 
adduced, I challenge anyone to say that resolution· as originally reported. · 
·the committee has wasted one dollar. I offered an amendment· on page 1, 
On the contrary, ·it has· produced re.:. line 7, to change "February" to "March," 
sults. I think every· Member . of Con- and on page 2, line 6, to change 
gress will applaud the work of the com-:- "$215,000" to "$197,083.34~" 
mittee, and . I believe the AmeriQan The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
people will applaud it. ·question is on agreeing to the amend-

So if the Senate desires to hamper the ment of the Senator from Kentucky. 
committee, if it wants, on this record, Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
in effect to repudiate its judgment and should like to understand the effect of 
its program, then it may cut the appro- the amendment. Do I understand that 
priation. If the Senate wants this work -it would grant to the committee an ap
to continue, and if it approves of what propriation for 11 months, on the basis 
the committee has done and the results ·of ·$215,000 for 12 months? 
it has achieved, then I hope the amend- Mr. CLEMENTS. According to the 
ment now pending will be rejected. best of my calculations, the amount in 

SEVERAL SENATORS. Vote.! Vote! my proposed amendment represents 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I eleven-twelfths of $215,000. 

ask unanimous consent that the order Mr. McCLELLAN. · And the money 
for the yeas and nays be rescinded. for the month of February is taken care 

The· PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there of !n a previous resolution. Is that cor
objection? The Chair hears none, and rect? 
it is so ordered. Mr. CLEM:ENTS. The Senator is cor-

The -question is on agreeing to the rect. 
amendment of the Senator from Call- Mr. ·McCLELLAN. Thus, the appro-
fornia. [Putting the question.] priation requested would be for 11 

Mr: ·McCARTHY. Mr.' President, I months. Is that correct? 
ask for a division. _ . · Mr. CLEMENTS. Yes, at the rate of 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All · in . $215,000 for 12 months. 
favor of the amendment- Ml'. McCLELLAN. I · think the 

Mr. McCARTHY. -Mr. President, I ·amendment is quite proper, Mr. Presi-
withdraw my request for a division. · dent, and I have no objection to it. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I . The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
ask for a division. · question is on agreeing to the amend-

On a divisi6n, the amendment was re·- merit of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
jected. CLEMENTS]. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The The amendment was agreed to. 
question now is orr agreeing to-the reso- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Jution, as amended. · question now is on agreeing to the reso-

The resolution (S. Res. 188), as lution as amended. 
amended, was agreed to, as follows: The resolution (S. Res. 188), as 

Resolved, That in holding hearings, report- : amended, was a_greed to, as follows: 
1ng such hearings, and making investigations Resolved, _T.hat in holding hearings, re
as authorized by sect.ion 134 of the Legisla- porting such. hearings, and making, investi-

. tive Reorganization Act of 1946 and in ac- gations ,as- authorized by section 134 of the 
corciance with -its jurisdictions under rule Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 and 
XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate, in accordance with its jurisdictions under 
the Committe·e on Government Operations, rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen
or any subcommittee thereof, .ls authorized ate, the Committee on Government Opera
from February 1, -1956~ through January 31, tions, or. any .subcommittee thereof, is au-

. 1957 (l) to make 'such expenditures as it . thorized from March 1, 1956, through 
deems advisable; (2) to employ upon a tem- January 31, 1957, (1) to make such ex
porary .basis such . technical, clerical, and · penditures as it deems advisable; (2) to 
other ..assistants and consultants as it deems employ upon a temporary basis such tech
advisable; and (3) with the prior consent of nical, clerical, and other assistants and con-

. the head of the department or agency con- sultants as it deems advisable; and (3) with 
cerned, and of the Committee on RUles and the prior consent of the head of the de
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable partment or agency concerned, and ,of the 
services, information, facilities, and person- · Committee on Rules and Administration, to 
nel of any of the departments or agencies of util-ize the reimbursable services, informa
the Government. · , tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the 

SEC. 2. The expenses of the committee un- · departments or agencies of the Government. 
der this resolution, which shall not exceed SEC. 2. The expenses of the committee un
$215,000, shall be paid from the contingent der this resolution, which shall not exceed 
fund of the Senate by vouchers approved by $197;083.34, shall be paid from the con
the chairman of the committee. tingent fund of the Senate by vouchers ap-

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
move that the Senate reconsider the vote 
by which ·senate Resolution 188 was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING , OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion_ of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 

The motion· was agreed ta. 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, 'I 

should like to have the attention of tl:ie 
Chairman of the Committee on Govern
ment Operations. ·1t is obvious that an 

proved by the chairman of the committee. 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING 
REPORT BY DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA AUDITORIUM COMMISSION 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 

move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of Calendar No. 148~ s. 3053. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will state the bill by title, for. the 
information of the Senate. 

The "LEGISLATIVE CLERK." A bill (S. 
3053) to extend the time within which 
the District of Columbia Auditorium 
Commission may submit its report with 
respect to the Civic Auditorium to be con
structed in the District of Columbia. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider the bill, 
which had been reported from the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia with 
an amendment on page 2, after line 15, 
to insert: · 

SEG. 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
' section 3 · of such act approved July 1, 1955, 
there are hereby authorized to be appropri
ated such sums as may be necessary to carry 
out the purposes of such act. 

So as to make the bill read: 
Be it enacted, etc., That subsection (c) 

of the first section of the act entitled "An 
act creating a Federal commission to formu
late plans for the construction in the Dis
trict of Columbia of a civic auditorium, 
including an Inaugural Hall of Presidents 
and a music, fine arts, and mass communi
cations center," approved July 1, 1955 (Public 
Law 128, 84th Cong.), is amended by strik
ing 01,1t the word "and" at the end of para
graph {3) and by striking out paragraph (4) 
and inserting in lieu thereor the following 
new paragraphs: 

"(4) make a report to the President arid 
to the Congress, together with its recom
mendations; by May 1, 1956; and 

'! (5) after the submission of its .report and 
recommendations, continue in existence un

. til the construction of the auditorium has 
been completed and render such assistance 
in the establishment thereof as it deems ad

. visable." 
S.Ec. 2. Subsections (a) and (c) (1} of the 

first section of such act are each amended 
. by striking out "civic auditorium" and in
serting in lieu thereof "national civic audi
torium." 

SEC. 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 3 of such act approved July 1, 1955, 

. there are hereby authorized ·to . be appr.o
priated such sums as may be necessary to 
carry out the purposes of such act. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, the 
distinguished chairman of the Commit

. tee on the District of Columbia is pres

. ent, · arid I am sure he has a statement 
to make. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield for a question? -

Mr. CLEMENT~. I yield. 
Mr. ELLENDER. As I understand, the 

Commission was created last yeAr, and 
no funds were involved. • ; 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I take it the Sen
ator from Louisiana is directing his ques
tion to the chairman of the committee, is 

. he not? 
Mr. ELLENDER. Yes. 
Mr. NEELY. The Senator from Lou

isiana is correct. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Why is it necessary 

to provide funds now? 
Mr. NEELY. There are no funds pro

~ded for in the bill. The bill com
prises solely authorization. All the work 
which has been done for the Commis
sion-and a great deal has been done
has been done by volunteers, and it has 
not cost a nickel so far. · · 
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Mr. ELLENDER. The bill does not 

provide .for any funds? 
Mr. NEELY. No. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the commit
tee amendment on page 2, after line 
15. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed 

for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

EUROPEAN REFUGEES 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 
proceed to the consideraUon of Calen
dar No. 1408, Senate Resolution 168. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will state the resolution by title, 
for the information of the Senate. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLE~K. A resolution 
(S. Res. 168) to investigate certain prob
lems arising in connection with Euro
pean refugees. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question i~ on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider the resolu
tion, which had been reported from the 
Committee on Rules and Administration 
with amendments. 

OPERATIONS OF OFFICE OF BUREAU 
OF INTERNAL REVENUE IN PHIL
ADELPHIA REGipNAL AREA 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President in re

cent months a cloud of mystery has been 
surrounding the operations of the office 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the 
Philadelphia regional area. 

For many years this area has been im
der suspicion, and about 6 months ago 
exploded into the sensational headlines 
of how a prominent lawyer in that ·area, 
with an average income of about $150,-
000 a year, had neglected to file his tax 
returns over the past several years. This 
was followed a few weeks later by the 
disclosure of the case of another attorney 
who likewise had failed to file or pay his 
taxes. Then on January 20, 1956, Mr. 
Alfred Chamberlin, the Regional In
ternal Revenue Service Commissioner, 
shocked the whole Philadelphia-Cam
den-Delaware area with the sensational 
announc~ent that they had discovered 
that nine more attorneys in that area 
were also guilty of not filing their tax 
returns or of making payments. I quote 
Mr. Chamberlin's statement as it ap
peared in the Philadelphia Daily News 
of January 21, 1956: 
. Yesterday, L. Alfred Chamberlin, regional 

Internal Revenue Service Commissioner, said 
9 more attorneys practicing in the Philadel
phia area face prosecution for failure to file 
income tax returns, Their names were 
withheld. 

The new cases do not include the Schofield 
nor that of a second Philadelphia. lawyer, 
Clarence J. Corcoran. The latter was charged 
with failing to file returns over a. 10-year 
span on an estimated inconie of $144,000. 

Three of the tax-dodging attorneys are 
practicing in Philadelphia, Chamberlin said. 
Four practice in Wilmington and two in 
Camden, he said, 

I quote that statement and call atten
tion to the fact that this does not rep
resent an approximate number, but he 
was specific when he said nine. He even 
went so far as to break down that num
ber, by stating that 3 practiced in Phila
delphia, 4 in Wilmington, and 2 in Cam
den. There can be no question that this 
was a deliberate announcement of 
charges against 9 attorneys in that area. 

That statement without further certi
fication had the immediate effect of 
placing the entire legal profession in 
that area under a clond of suspicion. It 
was a blanket indictment against the 
profession as a whole; and· it was so in
terpreted, not only by the attorneys, but 
by the citizens in those States, as well. 

Recognizing this, I immediately called 
upon the Treasury Department for iden
tification of those involved in these 
charges. If the Treasury Department 
knew of 9 attorneys in that area who 
had failed to file their tax returns and 
pay their taxes as charged, then there 
was no reason why they should not be 
immediately identified and prosecuted. 
On the other hand, if they had not thor
oughly investigated these 9 cases to 
the point where they were certain of 
their guilt, then a thorough explanation 
should be made as to why such an irre
sponsible charge was released; 

On yesterday, a reply was received 
from Mr. Harrington, the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, refusing this re
quest. I quote from his letter: 

The newspapers in the Philadelphia region 
have carried the story that our test revealed 
nine lawyers who had failed to file income
tax returns and that we were going to rec
ommend prosecution in these cases. · 

The decision to recommend prosecution in 
a case which has been investigated by the 
Intelligence Division is made in the office of 
the Assistant Regional Commissioner (Intel
ligence) in the regional office, which in this 
case would be Philadelphia. The file on the 
case, together with the recommendation, 
then goes to the regional counsel, also in 
the regional office. The regional counsel · 
reviews the case, and, if he concurs in the 
recommendation for prosecution, the file on 
the case is then referred to the Department 
of Justice in Washington, where .it is again 
reviewed. If the Washington attorneys for 
the Department of Justice concur in the 
recommendation, the file is sent to the 
United States attorney in Philadelphia for 
such action as he may deem to be appropri
ate. The United States attorney may pro
ceed to secure an indictment or he may re
ject the case for one reason or another. 

I- am reel ting these facts in order to give 
you a background of information to show 
that a recommendation for prosecution by 
the Internal Revenue Service does not nec
essarily mean that the case will pi'oceed to 
the point of indictment. To publish the 
names of these lawyers at this time would 
undoubtedly be as damaging to them as the 
news that they had been indicted. It seems 
to me that, before these men . are pointed 
out to the pubUc as subjects for criminal 
prosecution, they should be given a fair 
chance to have their cases thoroughly re
viewed by the various legal minds through 
the channels in which the cases will move, as 
I have indicated above. 

In conclusion, he said that for the rea
sons outlined above, he was rejecting the 
suggestion that the individuals be identi
fied. 

To the extent that Mr. Harrington is 
trying to be fair to these 9 ·men, in that 
he wants to be sure of their guilt before 
disclosing their names, I commend him. 
In fact, the first suggestion I made to 
him when this number was first released 
was that, if such had not already been 
done, he-instruct the officers in that area. 
to make a personal contact with every 
man ref erred to, to see whether there was 
any question as to their liabHity, and, in 
cases where there were questions, to re
examine their records, to make sure that 
the appearance of one of these individ
uals on their records as a tax delinquent 
was not the.re~ult of inneragency admin
istrative errors or accounting deficien
cies. 

While I cautioned him in this con
nection, that warning should not have 
been necessary. '.There is no excuse for 
such precautions not having been taken 
in the first place. Every precaution 
should have been taken, and the regional 
commissioner had a direct responsibility 
to know what he was talking about when 
he issued a statement saying that in that 
area there were 9 attorneys who had not 
filed their returns. 

As the situation now .stands, with this 
rejection by the Commissioner of Inter
nal Revenue of the proposal to release 
these names, the Treasury Department 
has thrown out a blanket indictment 

· against the members of the legal prof es
sion, without producing the evidence t-o 
back up its charges. 

This means, if we accept this decision, 
that the members of the bar in the Phila
delphia-Camden-Wilmington area will 
continue to remain under a cloud of sus
picion until some indefinite date in the 
distant future. Certainly that is not 
right. · 

It goes even beyond that; it means that 
the citizens of Delaware and the Phila
delphia-Camden areas are in the position 
of not knowing whether they are employ
ing as their counsel, members of the legal 
profession who themselves may be in 
court or behind bars before their own 
cases reach a conclusion. 

It is only natural that attorneys ex
ercise great discretionary . powers over 
the settlement of estates and the admin
istering of trust funds, and in the public 
interest . it is imperative that this ele
ment of suspicion be substantiated or 
withdrawn. 

This situation cannot be tolerated. 
Not only is it unfair to the people in that 
area, who naturally will be utilizing the 

· services- of this prof essioil, but it is 
definitely unfair to those members of the 
legal profession who have been trying to 

· abide by the law. 
I carry no brief either for or- against 

these 9 men. I have no knowledge re
garding their identity. But · in the in
terest of fairness to all concerned, I am 
insisting that these men be identified. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at this point in the 
RECORD, as a part of my remarks, a letter 
which the Senator from Pennsylvania. 
[Mr. MARTIN], the Senator from Dela
ware [Mr. FREAR], and I are sending, to
day, to Mr. Harrington, the Commis
sioner of Internal Reven·ue, insisting 
upon his taking appropriate steps either 
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to identify these men or withdraw the 
charges. 

There being no objeetion, the letter 
·was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: · 

UNITED STATES SENATE, . 
Washington, D. C., February 16, 1956. 

Hon. RUSSELL C. HARRINGTON, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 

Department o / the Treasury, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Ma. HARRINGTON: Your letter of Feb
ruary 13, 1956, outlining your r6a$ons for 
your refusal to release the names of the 9 
lawyers in the Philadelphia-Wilmington ar.ea 
who on January 20, 1956, were charged by 
your regional commiseioner with failure to 

•file ctheir tax retui:ns . or to .pay their taxes, 
is acknowledged. _ 

. We commend you for you:t' eff:qrt to make 
sure of your · case before releasing the name 
of any taxpayer, but it is incon.ceivable that 
your regional commissioner did not think of 
this and take the.se precautions before issu-
1ng his statement· of January 20. 

Having proceeded to the point of definitely 
charging that there are 3 attorneys in Phila
delphia, 4 in Wilmington, and 2 in Cam-den 
who have not filed their returns, you now 
have a responsibility to identify these in-

. dividuals and thereby remove what presently 
constitutes a blanket indictment against all 

: members of the legal profession or, otherwise, 
to withdraw the charge. 

It is an int,<>lera.ble situation as it now 
stands. Not only is this embarrassing to all 
members of the legal profession, but every 
citizen in tbat area utilizing the services of 
an attorney is in the position of having had 
his confide-nee shaken in his own a..ttorney 
by wondering, .! 'Is he one of them?" - · 

It is most unfortunate ·that your De.part
ment releaeed this statement in the first 

. place without having been ready to suppOl"t 

. the charges, but we cannot accept your rea
sons for an indefinite delay in clearing up 
this situation after havin_g procee~ed this 
far. · 

Once a.gain we are asking that the Treasury 
Department either identify these men by fil
ing charges or publlcly retract the statement 

· of January 2.0, 1056. 
Yours sincerely, · 

'EDWARD .MARTIN. 
JOHN J. WILLIAMS • . 
J. ALLAN . F'REAR. 

JOINT COMMITTEE TO ARRANGE 
FOR INAUGURATION OF THE 
PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I desire 

· to have Senate Concurrent Resolution 
64 called UP. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
BIBLE in the chair) . The unfinished 
business is Senate Resolution 168, Cal
endar 1408. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the mi
finished business be temporarily laid 
aside, so that Senate Concurrent Reso
lution 64 may be considered, in accord
ance. with the wish of the Senator from 
Rhode Island. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? Without objectio~ it is so 
ordered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be- . 
fore the Senate the amendment of the 
House of Representatives to the concur
rent resolution (S. Con. Res. 64) provid
ing for a joint committee to arrange for 

. the· Jnauguration of the President-elect 
of the United States, January 20, 1957, 

which was, in line 7, to strike ·out -of · office as ·'President, however, at the 
'twentieth" and insert "twenty-first". Capitol, on Sunday morning, March 4, 
· Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, let me 1917. Present at the· occasion were h is 

say that Senate Concurrent Resolution ·Cabinet and a few friends. On the next 
·64 has been agreed to by both the senate day, Monday, March 5, 1917, the in
·and the House of Representatives, and -augural ceremony- was repeated irr pub
·amendments to the concurrent resolu- lie for the benefit of the crowd which 
tio-n have been adoPted by both ·bodi-es. assembled at the east front of the 
· The concurrent resolution as sub- ·Capitol. 
·mitted by· me, and passed as agreed to On the three prior"Occa-sion.s in our his
by the Senate on February 3, 1956, pro- tory when March 4 fell on a Sunday in an 
vided for a joint committee to arrange inaugural year, there were no similar 
for the inauguration of the President- concurrent resolutions. In 1877, Presi
elect of the United States, on January dent Hayes took the oath of office on Sat-
20, l-957. On that day I was absent from · urday, March 3. Chief Justice Waite ad

·the Senate, having been excused in order ·ministered the oath in the red room of 
to attend the inauguration of the new · the White House. On · the following 

· President of Brazil. · In my absence, Monday, March 5, the Chief · Justice 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 was again -swore President Hayes in at ·the 

·amended to include the Vice-President- ·formal ceremony on the occasion of the 
elect. President's Inaugural Address. 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 64, as In 1849, President Taylor did not take 
amended by the Senate, was agreed to · "his oath of office until Monday, March 
by the House of Representatives on Feb- 5, at 12 noon. It took-place at the public 
ruary 7, 1956, after it was further inauguration ceremonies 1n front of the 
amended by the House to change the great portico. This occasion gave rise 

-date. in the text of the resolution from ·to-a claim, apparently never •completely 
·''January 20, 1957" to "January 21, 1957." resolved, that Senator David R. A.tchi
The concurrent resolution is now back -son, President pro · tempare of the Sen
before the Senate for consideration of ·ate, was, under the Succession Act of 
the House amendment. 1792, actually President of the United 

~ I -have no objection to either the Sen- -States for 1 day, beginning at noon on 
ate amendment, which added the Vice- March 4, 1849. 
President-elect, or to the House amend- In 1821, President Monroe took the 

· ment, which changed the date from Jan- oath of office on March 5. 
-uary 20, 1957, to January 21, 1957. I be- Today, the ending and beginning of a 
lieve, however, that a statement in clari- · Presidential and Vice Presidential term 
fication of my position and of pl'oposed is clearly defined in .the 20th amendment 
further amendments, which I am about ta the Constitution-which provides: 

· to offer, is in order. The terms of the President and Vice Presi
. -As my colleagues in the Congress well dent shall end at noon on the 20th day of 
know, · under the · Constitution, as January • • • and the terxrus of their sue-

. amended, the terms of the President and cessors shall then begin. 
the Vice President end at noon on the In my humble opinion, if the Presi-
20th day of January 1951, and the terms dent-elect of the United states does not 
of the President-elect and the Vice- take his oath of office until noon on Mon
President-elect begin at the same in- day, Januar:v 21, 1957, then, pursuant t.o 
stant-constitution of the United States, the provisions of Public Law 199 of the 

-amendment XX, effective October 15, Both Congress, the Speaker of the House 
·· 1933; 62d United States Statutes at of Representatives will actually be the 
Large, page 672; title 3, United States President of the United States from noon 
Code, section 101. Accordingly, although on January 20, 1957, until noon on the 
I was well aware when I submitted Sen- following day. Of course, I have no ob
ate Concurrent Resolution 64 that the _ j~tion to having the Honor.able SAM 
20th day of January, in the year 1957, RAYBURN occupy the White House and 
would fall on a Sunday, I employed that only regret that his term of office, 

·date in my reso1ution because it was . under those circumstances, would be so 
· flxe<;l by the established la.w. short lived. To those who are opposed 
· In 1957, tor the first time since · the to SAM RAYBURN'S elevation to this high 
ratification of the 20tb amendment, Jan- o.ffice, I can only say that they will have 

, uary 20 wm fall on a Sunday in. an · to use irresistible persuasion on the next 
inaugural year. Under the old law, Presiq·ent-elect to make him take his 
when Presidents of the United States . oath of office at noon on Sunday, Jan
were inaugurated on March 4, there . uary 20, 1957. 
were four occasions on which March 4 Because the people of the State of 
fell on a Sunday in an inaugural year. Rhode Island, the smallest State in the 
The former occasions were: In 1917, Union, have no aversion to a citizen of 
Woodrow Wilson's second term; in 1877, . the largest State taking possession of the 
Rutherford B. Hayes' first term; in 1849, White House, and becat1se I feel that 
Zachary Taylor's first term; and in 1821, ' Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 pro
the beginning of James Monroe's second vi des for a committee to make arrange
term. m-ent.B for the public ceremonies attend-

In 1916, a Senate concurrent resolu- ant upon the assumption of oflice by a 
tion was adopted by the Congress pro-. new President, I now suggest that the 
Viding for a committee to arrange for the Senate agree to the amendment adopted 
inauguration of the President-elect, by the House. In order to avoid any 
which carried in its text the date "March misunderstanding or any possible inter..; 
5, 1917... I refer to Senate Concurrent . pretation of Senate Concurrent Resolu
Resolution 27 of the 64th Congress. tion 64 which would affect the law on 
President Wilson actually took his oath Presidential succession. however, I offer 
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an amendment to the resolution, as fol- velt administration, and that he should 
lows: On page 1, line 6, before the word choose to have the ceremony at the 
"inauguration", insert the word "public.'~ White House. Would that be foreclosed 

In addition, I offer a further amend- under the language suggested by the 
ment, as follows.: In the title of Senate .senator? 
Concurrent Resolution 64, before the . Mr. GREEN. No; it would not be 
.word ·"inauguration" insert the word :foreclosed. He might forego the .public 
·"public"; after the words "President.,. 4nauguration if he so desired . . 
€lect .. , insert the words "and Vice Presi- Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, 
cdent-elect''; and, after the word "Jan.,. .will· the Senator yield? 
·uary'', strike the date "20", and insert Mr. GREEN. I yield. 
·instead the date "21." Mr. SALTONSTALL. I think the 

I ask unanimous consent that my Senator from Rhode Island has made it 
amendments to Senate Concurrent Reso- clear, but in order to make the RECORD 
lution .64 be now considered and · ap- still clearer, let me ask one or two ques
·proved; and that Senate Concurrent tions. 
Resolution 64, as amended, be agreed to The President would take his oath on 
by the Senate. Sunday and become the President of the 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will United States; whether he were .a re-
.the Senator yield? elected President or a new President. · 
~ Mr. GREEN. I yield. Mr. GREEN. That is correct. 
·. Mr. KNOWLAND. I was wondering if Mr. SALTONSTALL. In connection 
the Senator would care to amplify the with the public inauguration on Monday, 
reasons for inserting the word "public," is it the Senator's idea that the Presi
rather than,. in the original language, dent-elect should again take the oath. 
.merely ref erring to the "inauguration.'' ·-Or would the ceremonies on Monday be 
-As the Senator will recall, at the fourth ceremonies of celebration, when he 
inaugural of President Franklin D. should make his speech and go through 
Roosevelt, he determined to have the with all the other ceremonies? 
.ceremony at the. White House, since it Mr. GREEN. I think the public 
was a case of reelection to the office. No would like to see him take the oath over 
one knows who the next President of again. However, I · do not think it is 

.the United states may be. He may be · necessary legally. · · 
a reelected President or a new Presi- · Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will the 
dent. -Senator yield? · · 
. , Mr. GREEN. The idea. is that with Mr. GREEN. I yield. 

would it be possib1e for the conferees to 
make the change? 
- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Chair is advised that the conferees would 
not have any authority to take into con
.sidera tion any amendments which were 
not in disagreement. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, will 
the Chair state · the procedure · that 
should · be 1ollowed in connection with 
this matter? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
.Chair -is advised that all that the Senate 
may consider is the amendment of the 
House of Representatives, which is be
.fore it. _ 

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that I may withdraw 
my -amendment, and merely move that 
the Senate concur in the House amend
·ment. 
~- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

Mr. GREEN. I believe the under. 
standing is perfectly clear on the RE co RD 
without the use of the word "public." I 
move that the Senate concur in the 
.amendment of the House of Representa
tives . 

The - ·PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion 
o:f the Senator from Rhode Island. 

The motion was agreed to. 

these four amendments--two of which · Mr. LEHMAN. · We have had some ex- EUROPEAN REFUGEES 
.have already been adopted, and .the two perience with matters of this kind in the Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, i 
J: now offer-it will be possible to dis- State of New York. · move that the Senate resume the con-
tlnguish between the public inaugura- The Constitution of the State of New -sideration of calendar 1408, Senate Reso
. tion and privately. taking the oath in York provides that the term of a gov- lution 168. 
·the White House or anywhere else the ernor shall end at midnight on Decem- . 
President-elect might choose. Of course, ber 31. However, he ·is not inaugurated The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
we would not want to do away with the . until noon of the following day. Invar- queSt ion is on agreeing to the motion of 
public inauguration. Otherwise, as I iably the Governor, whether he be a new the Senator from Kentucky. 

·have tried to make clear, this ambi- governor or a governor who has held The motion was agreed to; and the 
,guity might make it possible for the ·office previously, has taken his oath of Senate resumed the consideration of the 
claim to be made that someone else office at . the executive mansion at 1 resolution (S. Res. 168) to investigate 

.than the elected President was President minute after 12 o'clock midnight Decem~ ·eertain problems arising in connection 
during that one day. ber 31, and has been publicly inaugu- with European refugees. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. All I wish to do is rated the following day. Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask 
clarify the legislative history. Let us The PRESIDING OFFICER. The first unanimous consent that the clerk may 
assume, f.or the moment, that President amendment offered by the Senator from read a statement on the resolution which 
Eisenhower were reelected, and .that he . Rhode Island will be stated. I have prepared. 
might choose, as President Franklin D. The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 1, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
Roosevelt did, to have an inaugural cere- line 6, before the word "inauguration" objection? 
·mony at the White House instead of at it is proposed to insert the word "public." There being no objection, the legisla
the Capitol. Would the language sug.,. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The tive clerk read the statement, as follows: 
gested by the Senator foreclose the joint amendment is not in order, because the JusTll'IcATioN FOR CoNTINUATioN oF THi: SuB· 

committee from such arrangements? Senate cannot amend . its own concur- -COMMITTEE oN REFUGEES AND EscAPEES 

r Mr. GREEN. No. As I understand, he rent resolution after it has been agreed 1. President's message of May 27, 1965. 
could take the oath privately in the · to by the House. President's state of Union message, Jan-
White House on Sunday, .January 20, Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, may I ask uary 5, 1956. 
and later a public inauguration could unanimous consent that the amendment In the first message, he expressed concern 
.be held, the next day. We might dis- be held to be in order, if a point of order about the operation of the act and recom
tinguish between the two ceremonies, is raised? mended 10 ways in which it should be 
and call one the inauguration and the Mr. CLEMENTS. Will the Chair state liberalized. 

2. Subcommittee held hearings on April 
other the affirmat:'Jn, or celebration of the parliamentary situation? 1~. 14, 15, 20, 21 , 22, and May 27, 1955, on the 
the inauguration. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The administration of the Refugee Relief Act. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I understand that. Chair has held that the amendment of- s. Eight bills introduced. 
However, because of the fact that Jan- fered by the Senator irom Rhode Island Subcommittee held extensive hearings 
uary 20 falls on Sunday, the President- [Mr. GREEN] adding the word "public" is during the month of June 1955. as a result 
eleet might privately take the oath of not in order. of which a report has been written. 
office on Sunday, and have the public Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, a 4. Although 214,000 persons are permitted 
or formal cereinOnies the following day. parliamentary inquiry. to come in under the act, prior to the time 

· t 11 th t t G the subcommittee held hearings and the act 
Mr. GREEN. We m1gh ca · a he The PRESIDIN OFFICER. The had already been in operation 18 months in 

ins-tallation. Senator wiII state it. Ma.rah rn55, 23,485 Visas had been issued. 
Mr. KNOWLAND. But suppose the Mr. KNOWLAND. If the Senate does The statistical 1report from the Department 

present President should be l'eelected, as not concur in the House amendment and of State dated January 27, 1956, shows that 
·occurred during the Franklin D. Roo.se- requests a conference with the ·House, · ·as or-that date 79,846 visas have been igsuecl. 

CII--168 
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6. The subcommittee chairman gave 
weekly reports on the floor of the Senate 
concerning the status of visa issuances. 
· 6. The act expires December 31, 1956, and 
it is felt that there is an imperative need for 
the continuing close surveillance of Congress 
of the administration of the act which is 
done through the instrumentality of this 
Subcommittee on Refugees. 

7. Your subcommittee chairman and the 
general counsel held extensive conferences, 
sessions, and meetings and addressed large 
gatherings in New York, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Jefferson City, and Boston. 

8. First-hand information has been gath
ered in Europe and the Near and Middle 
East on the general operation of the act. 

9. Two hundred thousand pieces of . m~il 
have been sent out by the subcommittee and 

. thousands of pieces of correspondence have 
been answered. 

10. In spite o! all this, although the total 
funds allowed for the operation of the sub
committee was $36,500, by exercising the very 
strictest economy, $16,361 remained unex
pended. 

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, the sub
committee has had the active coopera
tion in the Department of State of both 
Mr. Scott McLeod and Mr. Pierce J. 
Gerety, whom President Eisenhower ap
pointed to take special charge of this 
matter. 

When we prepared the original budget, 
we asked for about $3 ,000 less. How
ever, a peculiar situation arose by reason 
of the fact that one of the employees 
of the subcommittee became ill, and the 
doctors have certified that the illness is 
apparently incurable. I took the matter 
up with the full Committee on the Judi
ciary, and by unanimous vote the com
mittee decided not to discharge the em
ployee. It decided that inasmuch as she 
worked for the committee for quite a 
long time, the fact that she became ill 
should not result in her discharge. 

The matter was then taken up with the 
Committee on Rules and Administration, 
and it reported the resolution unani
mously to the Senate. Were it not for 
the fact of the employee's illness, I be
lieve we could have continued with 
$33,000, possibly $32,500. We do not 
spend any more money than we abso
lutely must spend. Out of last year's ap
propriation we returned $16,600. 

Mr. ELLENDER. I had intended to 
ask a question on that point. Last year 
the subcommittee received $36,500. Is 
that correct? 

Mr. LANGER. That is correct. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Of that amount the 

committee spent how much? 
Mr. LANGER. About $20,000. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Only $20,000 was 

spent last year? Is that correct? 
Mr. KNOWLAND. It was $21,276.84. 
Mr. ELLENDER. Why would not the 

Senator from North Dakota be satisfied 
with an appropriation of $25,000? 

Mr. LANGER. The reason is that the 
President's message, for example, asked · 
that 5,000 tubercular patients be ad
mitted. That necessitates an investiga
tion. In addition to that, the Senator 
from Massachusetts [Mr. SALTONSTALL] 
has introduced a bill to amend the law 
providing for the admissio:1;1 of 20,000 
Armenians. That will mean hearings. 

Mr. ELLENDER. Are those amend
ments proposed to the present act? 

Mr. LANGER. That is correct. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. There is also on 
the Senate Calendar No. 1403, Senate 
Resolution 172, to make a study of im
migration and naturalization matters. 

In that connection, the Committee on 
the Judiciary is asking for $102,000, 
which presumably would deal with 
changes in the Immigration and Nat
uralization Act. I was going to propound 
the same question to the distinguished 
Senator from North Dakota. In view of 
the fact that the subcommittee spent 
only $21,276.84 last year, why may we 
not assume that $25,000 would take care 
of its expenses for the next year? 

Mr. LANGER. Is the Senate going to 
punish 'the subcommittee for saving 
money? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. No. 
Mr. LANGER. If we had spent 

$36,000, would the Senator have agreed 
to give us the same amount this year? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. No; we would not 
do that, because we would propound the 
same questions with• respect to the pre
cise reasons for the amount spent last 
year. The figure is not sacrosanct. 

Mr. LANGER. It is not sacrosanct, 
but the budget was carefully worked out 
and submitted to the subcommittee and 
then to the full committee. The items 
are stated in detail. 

Mr. President, may we have order? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mc

NAMARA in the chair) . The Senate will 
be in order. 

Mr. JOHNSTON o( South Carolina. 
Mr. President, the Senator from North 
Dakota, who was formerly chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee, is chairman 
of this particular subcommittee. He is 
the only Republican who is chairman of 
any subcommittee. I serve on the sub
committee with him. I am also a mem-. 
ber of the subcommittee on immigra
tion. We must not confuse the two 
committees. There is quite a difference. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, 
will the Senator from South Carolina 
yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator is 
not suggesting that because my friend . 
the Sena tor from North Dakota is a Re
publican we should not propound the 
same questions to him with reference to 
committee· expenditures that we would 
propound to Members on .the other side 
of the aisle. We are certainly trying not 
to approach the problem in any partisan 
manner. The same question will be pro
pounded to Republicans as to Democrats. 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
Not at all. But I wish the Senator to 
know why the Senator from North 
Dakota was speaking on the matter. He 
is chairman of the subcommittee. I do 
not want the Senate to penalize the com
mittee because it was economical last 
year. . 

Mr. HENNINGS. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from South Carolina yield? 

Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. 
I yield. 

Mr. HENNINGS. I also happen to 
have the n,onor of serving on the sub
committee with the distinguished Sena
tor from N Ol'th Dakota. In fact, I 
moved in the Judiciary Committee that 
the distinguished Senator from North 

Dakota, who was formerly the chairman 
of the Committee on the Judiciary, be 
made the chairman of the subcommittee, 
and that was accordingly done. I know 
something of the work of the subcom
mittee. I know the great dedication and 
energy with which the Senator from 
North Dakota has conducted his sub
committee, particularly on matters re
lating to · the refugee program, which, 
as the distinguished minority leader 
knows, occasioned considerable discus
sion and which is now recommended 
by the President of the United States as 
an instrument of foreign policy. 

The Senate voted to admit some 214,-
000 escapees and refugees. 

Mr. President, I cannot protest too 
strongly, in the presence of the foreign 
policy of the United States a-s suggested 
by our own President, against the work 
of this subcommittee being impeded or 
deterred in any respect. I know the 
distinguished chairman of the subcom
mittee would not be asking for the money 
if he did not need every penny of it. I 
know of the work that has been Qone, 
and I hope the amount will stand as 
recommended by both the Judiciary 
Committee and the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
committee amendments will be stated. 

The first amendment was on page 2, 
line 3, after the word "the", where it 
appears the first time, to insert "prior", • 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was in line. 13, 

after the word "exceed", to strike out 
"$33,361.75" and insert "$33,000." 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
wish to offer an amendment to the com
mittee amendment, to insert in lieu of 
the figure "$33,000" the figure "$25,000." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Cali
fornia to the committee amendment. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, as I 
understand, the amendment to the 
amendment would reduce the appropri
ation from $33,000 to $25,000. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is 
correct. · 

The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from 
California [Mr. KNOWLAND] to the com
mittee amendment. -

The amendment to the amendment 
was rejected. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the committee 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 

offer the following amendment: On 
page 1, line 11, strike out ''February" 
and insert "March" in lieu thereof; and 
on line 13, page 2, to strike "$33.000" 
and insert "$30,250" in lieu thereof. 
This is for the purpose of making the 
authorization for eleven-twelfths of the 
year. One month, February, has already 
been taken care of out of other author
izations. The amendment would pro
vide for 11 months at the same rate as 
the $33,000 for a full year. 

· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Since 
the amendment offered by the Senator 
from Kentucky would be an amend
ment to the committee amendment, the 

·' 
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action previousry ·taken on the commit
tee amendment will require reconsid
eration. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I · ask unanimous 
consent that the vote by which the 
committee amendment was agreed to be 
reconsidered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the vote by which the com
mittee amendment was agreed to is re
considered~ · The clerk will state · the 
amendment offered by the Senator trom 
Kentucky. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLER,X. On page 1, 
line 11, it is proposed to strike out 
''February" and insert in lieu thereof 
''March"; and on page 2, line 13, it is 
proposed to strike out "$33,000" and 

· insert in lieu thereof "$30,250." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, the amendments are agreed 
to en bloc. 

If there be no further amendment to 
be proposed, the question is on agree
ing to the resolution, as amended. 

The resolution, as amended, was 
agreed to, as follows: 

Resolved, That lthe Committee on the 
Judiciary, or any duly authorized subcom
mittee thereof, is authorized under sections 
134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgan
ization Act of 1946, as amended, and in ac
cordance 'with its jurisdictions specified by 
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen
ate, to examine, investigaJte, and make a com
plete study of any and all matters pertaining 
to the problems in certain western European 
nations created by the flow of escapees and 
refugees from Communist .tyranny. 

SEC. 2. For the -purposes of this resolultion, 
the committee, from· March 1, 1956, to Janu
ary 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized ( 1) to 
make such expenditures as it deems advis
able; (2) to employ on a temporary basis 
technical, clerical, and other assistants and 
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent 
of the heads of the department or agency 
concerned and the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable 
services, information, facilities, and person
nel of any of the departments or agencies o! 
the Government. 

SEC. 3. The committee shall report its find~ 
ings, together with its recommendations for 
such legislation a.s it deems adyisable, to the 
Senate at lthe earliest practicable date, but 
not later than January 31, 1957. 

SEC. 4. The expenses of the committee 
under this resolution, which shall not ex
ceed $30,250 shall be paid from the contin
gent fund of the Senate by vouchers approved 
by the chairman of the committee. 

INVESTIGATION OF NATIONAL 
PENITENTIARIES 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of Calendar No. 1402, Sen
ate Resolution 169. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The res
olution will be stated by title, for the in
formation of the Senate. 

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A resolution 
(S. Res. 169) to authorize an investfga
tion of national penitentiaries. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion of 
the Senator from Kentucky. 

The motion was agreed to; and the 
Senate proceeded to consider the resolu
tion. 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, it is 
not the intention of the leadership to 

have the resolution considered this 
evening. It has been made the unfin
ished business and will be the first order 
of business when the Senate convenes 
tomorrow. 

Mr. President, I desire to make a 
unanimous-consent request: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Kentucky has the floor. 

ORDER FOR RECESS UNTIL 
'I'.OMORROW 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that when the 
Senate concludes its business today, it 
stand in recess until 12 o'clock noon to
morrow. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

SECRETARY BENSON'S REASONS 
FOR LOW FARM INCOME 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that an excellent 
statement prepared by the distinguished 
junior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
ScoTTJ be printed at this point in the 
body of the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the state
ment w:as ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR SCOTT 
Today's news reports out of San Francisco 

carry an account of a speech made by Secre
tary of. Agriculture -Benson that is absolutely 
unbelievable. 

In his speech, according to the news re
ports, Mr. Benson lays the blame for low 
farm income at the door of the American 
wage earner. 

He is trying to convince the American 
public that the workingman-the man who 
works for an hourly wage-is responsible for 
the mess that has been made of our farm 
economy. 

He made his speech before a meeting of 
western meatpackers. He told the packing
house executives that the unjustified high 
wages they are paying their employees is 
the reason for the declines in farm income. 

A blind man can plainly see that Secre
tary Benson is dabbling in demagoguery . . 

He is trying to make the farmers hate the 
wage earners. He is trying to tell the farm
ers that they are paying for the prosperity 
the workers in town are enjoying. He is 
being ridiculous, and he knows it. 

Time and time again, Secretary Benson 
has demonstrated that he never has intended 
to face the farm problems squarely and 
stand ready to do something about them. 

Today's speech is a new angle. For a 
while he tried to convince the public that 
the Democratic Party brought on the farm 
problems. That backfired. Then he said it 
was 90 percent price supports. At another 
time he said it was overproduction. Now 
he says it is the wage earner-the very per
son who buy$ the farmer's products. To
morrow, it may be Mickey Mouse. The Sec
retary is a desper.ate man, and he has re
sorted to. desperate tactics. · 

If Secretary Benson was one-tenth as i~
terested in the welfare of the farmers as he 
is in finding excuses for his own miserable 
failures, then we wouldn't have the farm 
problems we have today. · - · 

If and when the Secretary tries to find 
ways to solve our· farm problems instead o! 
blaming them on someone else, we can get 
about the business o! cleaning up th~ me~s 
he has created. 

SIDPM:ENT OF' POTENTIAL WAR MA
TERIALS BY.THE UNITED STATES 
TO SAUDI ARABIA 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 

have in my hand a copy of a press report 
available to the Members of the Senate 
in the cloak.room, and I read from .it the 
following: 

The United States has sold Saudi Arabia 
18 modern tanks, it was learned today. 

The tanks are aboard a ship scheduled to 
leave Brooklyn, N. Y., tomorrow. 

The transaction was expected to bring pro
tests from Israel, which has been seeking $50 
million worth of American weapons on bar
gain terms to offset Communist arms sup
plied to Egypt. 

The State Department explained to the 
United Press, in response to questions, that 
Saudi Arabia requested the tanks last spring 
and the United States agreed to sell them 
last fall. They are only now being shipped, 
however. · 

Department spokesman Lincoln White said 
. the tanks "are intended for training purposes 
and will be used in connection with the 
United States training mission now in Saudi 
Arabia." 

He said the tanks are being supplied under 
a "reimbursable assistance -agreement" signed 
with Saudi Arabia in 1951. Under the agree
ment, Saudi Arabia can buy military equip_ 
ment, if the United States approves, for her 
internal security purposes. , 

White said Saudi Arabia also has requested 
other military equipment which .has not yet 
been supplied . . He declined to say what 
other arms the Saudi Arabians are seeking. 

The 18 tanks are M-41 Walker Bulldog 
light tanks. They are the American Army's 
standard light tank. 

They can travel 40 miles an hour. They 
carry a 76-millimeter gun, a .50 caliber ma
chinegun, and a .30-caliber machinegun and 
are manned by 4 men. They cost $135,000 
apiece, but White declined to say how much 
Saudi Arabia paid for them. 

The M-41 tank was developed after World 
War II. It was delivered to United States 
Army forces for the first time around the 
end of 1952. · 

The tanks are now aboard the steamship 
James ·Monroe in Brooklyn. The vessel is 
scheduled to put in at a Saudi Arabian port, 
the State Department spokesman said. 

Besides being alined against Israel, Saudi 
Arabia is disput\ng with Britain over control 
of the oil-rich area around the Buraimi 
Oasis on the southeast Arabian Peninsula. 
However, United States officials saw no 
chance the United states-supplied tanks 
would be used against the British there. 

Presumably the United States notified 
Britain of its plan to sell the tanks to Saudi 
Arabia before actually approving the deal. 
The United States, Britain, and France work 
closely in trying to keep the arms balance 
from getting out of hand in the Middle Eas.t. 

White emphasized that United States ap
proval o! the tank sale to Saudi Arabia came 
before knowledge of the Czech-Egyptian 
arms deal was knbwn. He was unable to give 
the exact date. However, the Czech-Egyp
tian deal became general knowledge the first 
week of last Sep.tern ber. 

White said no thought ls being given to 
blocking the shipment now. · 

Officials explained that they do not feel the 
tank shipment for Saudi Arabia will increase 
tension in the Middle East. 

The United States has supplied other mili
tary equipment to Saud~ Ar·abia under the 
1951 agreement.. It also has sold arms to 
both F.gypt and Israel under similar arrange
ments, but officials said these have involved 
only nominal amounts. 

Egypt tried to buy arms under its agree
ment with . the United States Just last sum
mer, but negotiations broke down·over prices, 
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Egypt then work~d out its arms deal with tion at the shipment of arms by Czecho
Czechoslovakia. slovakia to Egypt. If we were going to 

western diplomats hope their Middle East sell arms, we should never have let the 
peace plans will be successful. . soviet sell arms to Egypt. If we were 

The Israeli Embassy here had no imme- going to be in the arms business, we 
diate comment on the Saudi Arabian ship- should have been in it earlier. 
ment. I am not going to accept any puny 

Mr. President, ·! think this is a rather policy on the part of the State Depart
alarming dispatch. I recall that only a ment, to the effect that this deal was 
few days ago there was a conference in made before Czechoslovakia delivered 
Washington between the Prime Minister arms to Egypt. Our Government knew 
of Great Britain, the President of the at the time of the conference at the 
United States, the Foreign Minister of summit that Egypt was in negotiation 
Great Britain, and the Secretary of State with Czechoslovakia for · arms. It be-

. of the United States. Following that · comes appalling to me how little infor
conf erenc.e a statement was released · mation we can have when we are sup
which indicated that the United States, po.sed to have it. 
Great Britain, and, subsequently, France Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will 
would seek to promote peace in the the Sen{ttor yield? 
Middle East. Furthermore, our Govern- Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
ment from time to time has deplored the Mr. SYMINGTON. I wish to ask the 
arms race in the Middle East. Our Gov- distinguished Senator from Minnesota, 
ernment has indicated, Mr. President, who is a member of the Committee on 
strong protests regarding the sale of Foreign Relations, what is the policy of 
arms to Egypt by Czechoslovakia, a Com- the present administration with respect 
munist satellite state. to the State of Israel? . 

Here we were, just a few weeks ago, Mr. HUMPHREY. I gather that the 
loudly and strongly condemning the policy has been one of friendship. The 
Soviet satellite, Czechoslovakia, for the policy of our Government was a.s fol
sale of arms to Egypt. We sent our am- lows: We were the first to recognize the 
bassadors and diplomats back and forth independence of Israel. We sponsored 
across the Atlantic and the Mediter- the membership . of the state of Israel 
ranean, trying to placate the situation, in the United Nations. Throughout the 
trying to see what could be done to avoid years, we have loaned her money through 
stirring up these troubled waters. We the Export-Import Bank. We have 
apparently indicated to the world that made available economic assistance 
we were opposed to an arms race in the through the mutual security and for
Middle East, but here ·we are, not eign-aid programs. 
through some broker, not through some I have gathered that we were a 
back-door means, but through the Gov- friendly Nation. But it is obvious that 
ernment of the United States, selling to there are in the Middle East tremen
Saudi Arabia 18 modern tanks, 76 milli- dously powerful, hostile forces, and 
meter cannon, . 50-caliber machineguns, those hostile forces are today being for
and 30-caliber machineguns. The tanks tified by the purchase of modern tanks. 
in question are some of the best tanks in Our desire should be to bring peace to 
the United States Army. This comes at the Middle East. our desire should be 
a time when the sovereign of the state of to bring stability to the Middle East. 
Saudi Arabia has declared that the State No one will profit from the .struggle in 
of Israel should be destroyed; when · the Middle East except the Soviet Union. 
Saudi Arabia, as a matter of fact, is in Mr. SYMINGTON. A.s I understand, 
conflict with our ally, Britain, over cer- the Government of the United States 
tain oil deposits; when the Soviet Union refused to sell any arms to Israel. 
is doing everything it can to stir up Mr. HUMPHREY. It has consistently 
trouble in the Middle East and has refused to do so. 
stated, for the first time, in a very bel- Mr. SYMINGTON. Despite the fact 
ligerent and confident manner, that the that the Communists were selling arms 
Middle East is within its sphere of in- to Egypt. Is not that correct? • 
fluence and within its orbit. Mr. HUMPHREY: That is correct. 

It seems to me, Mr. President, the ' Mr. SYMINGTON. It is correct, is it 
Congress of the United States, through not, that the King of Saudi Arabia. made 
its appropriate committees, is required a statement about the number of lives 
to look into this situation. I wish to he would be willing to expend to bring 
know now whether the United States of about the destruction of Israel? 
America is supplying arms to Middle Mr. HUMPHREY. He said he would 
Eastern States. U it is, why has our be willing to give 10 million lives for· the 
State Department turned down the re- extinction of the State of Israel; and 
quest of the State of Israel for $50 mil• this is the country that is to receive the 
lion worth of arms? That state has a tanks. 
right to preserve itself. It is a democ- Mr. SYMINGTON. If . the United 
racy. It represents free institutions. States should send. tanks to Saudia Ara
It fought for its liberty. It believes in bia, it would be a:iding Saudi Arabia in 
free speech, and a free press. case that nation decided to carry 

This kind of action on the part of through its desire to exterminate Israel. 
our Government weakenc; our moral po- Is not that so? 
sition in the efforts to obtain peace in Mr. HUMPHREY. · It is my feeling 
the Middle East. Moreover, it further that those tanks, once they get into the 
upsets the balance of power in that area. possession of the sovereign State of 
Soviet Russia must be laughing out loud Saudi Arabia, will be in that state's pos
tonight, as we have paraded before the session· for whatever use Saudia Arabia 
world our self-righteous, moral indigna- may ultimately wish to make of them. 

To be sure, the dispatch says that they 
are being sent for training purposes. 
Training for what? Training to be used. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Even though we 
had some type of contract before we de
cided to take only a neutral position in 
the matter, we could have canceled the 
contract at any time or we could have 
refused to ship the tanks if we thought 
it unwise to do so. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I The tanks right 
now are loaded on a ship in Brooklyn 
Harbor. That shipment could be stopped 
immediately. It was my hope that we 
would be able to prevent any shipment 
of arms to any country in the Middle 
East. · Of course, with Czechoslovakia 
sending arms to Egypt, there is naturally 
fear on the part of the other states in 
the Middle East, particularly, in this in
-stance, the State of Israel. 

I have not said a word on the floor of 
the Senate about the Middle Eastern 
arms crisis, because the situation is a 
delicate one. I think Senators have 
shown great ·restraint. · I read in the 
newspaper yesterday that George Allen, 
a distinguished diplomat, said war was 
close in the Middle East. He said the 
Middle East w·as in such a state that war 
could break out any day. 

It has been said that we should be 
exceedingly careful about what we say. 
There have been some reports to the 
effect that there should be no public dis
cussion of the Israeli-Arabian or Israeli
Egyptian question. 

I have not discussed the matter, but I 
say it is a fine how-do-you-do for the 
State Department to say this question 
ought not to be opened up for the kind 
of controversial discussion which inevi
tably will result, and then to sanction, 
and not only ·to sanction, hut to enter 
into an arrangement to sell powerful 
tanks to a nation which has already dedi
cated the energy of its entire people to 
the destruction of a neighboring country. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Does the Senator 
know that fairly'large numbers of British 
tanks, as I understand through the aid 
of certain countries of the free world, 
have gone to Egypt? 

·Mr. HUMPHREY. I have heard that. 
I understand they have been handled 
through one of the sales firms ori the 
mainland of continental Europe, in either 
Belgium or Holland. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Minnesota yield 
further? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
Mr. SYMINGTON. I should like to 

_ask the distinguished Senator whether, 
from the standpoint of protection of the 
free world, he sees any difference be: 
tween approving the shipment of arms 
to the Communists by one of the allies 
of the free world and, in- effect, shipping 
them to the Communists ourselves. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. ·From the stand
point of the actual security and safety 
of the free world, there is no difference. 
There may be a technical difference on 
the basis of the power of a sovereign 
state, but if we are in alliance together, 
if we are in common purpose, then, in-
deed, there is no difference. - · 

Mr. SYMINGTON.- In the Permanent 
Subcommittee · on Investigations . of ·the 
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Government Operations Committee, we time or whatever the difficulties, their 
have now ascertained that, since _August state would be destroyed. · 
1954, 254 million pounds .of copper have I regret to have to say that one of the 
been shipped to the . Communists. by participants in that sort of doctrine .and 
countries of the free world, with the threat has been the sovereign state of 
approval of the United States. That is .Saudi Arabia, but it has been. I realize 
more than 125,000 tons of copper. While the importance of our Government's 
that was going on, our Government, for having good relationships with all the 
its stockpile, was paying premium prices states in that area, and I want our Gov
for copper on the world market, as com- ernment to have good relationships with 
.pared with domestic .prices, and at the them; but what bothers me is that at 
same time, it is known that the target a time when the situation is so critical 
of the stockpile of the United States has one of our most distinguished diplomats, 
not been reached. · and a responsible officer of the State De-

Does not the Senator agree that it is partment, Mr. George Allen, could say 
extraordinary that we should allow our war could break out at any time in that 
allies to ship directly to the Kremlin area and say, in substance, that prob
hundreds of millions of pounds of cop- ably, we would be contributing to that 
per, large quantities of aluminum, large possibility by the shipment of arms. 
quantities o~ magnesium, large quanti- Furthermore, I think we have lost any 
.ties of rubber, and, what is the most moral argument we ever had by this one 
important of all, the latest and most act. Insofar as rebuking the Soviets or 
modern machine tools? Does not the Communist Czechoslovakia is concerned, 
Senator agree it is extraordinary that I am afraid that now Pandora's box 
this administration would allow that to probably has been opened throughout 
happen, and at the same time be so the Middle East. 
adamantly opposed to the shipment of Mr. LEHMAN. Mr: ];>resident, will the 
any arms to Israel? Senator yield for another ·question? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It seems incredi- . Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
ble. I am very much interested in the · Mr. LEHMAN. It has been claimed 
study being made by the Committee on that the only reason br justification for 
Government Operations. I know the providing arms is to make the country 
Senator realizes it is very difficult to which is the recipient or the purchaser 
form a valid judgment on this question f th a m f · o e r s secure rom aggression, 
until all the facts are developed. I do either from within or from the outside. 
not know whether our Government could 
have prohibited some of those shipments, I riow ask the Senator from Minnesota 

whether he knows of any country that 
.but certainly we did not need to approve is threatening Saudi Arabia at this time, 
them, and we could have sharply pro- or has threatened it for a long time -in 
tested. ' the recent past. - ' 
. . Mr. SYMINGTON. · Mr. President, , · · · · · 
win ·the Senator yield further at that Mr. · HUMPHREY. I surely do not. 
point? · The only country which seems to be in 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am glad to yield. difficulty with Saudi Arabia at the .pres
Mr. SYMINGTON. It 'is a fact that ent time is our great ally, ·ctreat' Britain. 

in a discussion of the question some de- I gather we are not furnishing tanks to 
.partments of · the Government opposed Saudi Arabia so that she may engage in 
making the .heavy shipments of critical any kind of military operations against 

· war materials, while other . departments our great ally, the United Kingdom:· It 
overruled the departments which op- is quite obvious that the tanks are ·being 
posed such shipments. The net result made available, as the dispatch . states, 
was that we, as a government, approved under agreement-, for .so-called defensive 
the shipments. purposes by Saudi Arabia. 
. Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President', will the I would have no objection if I .felt 
.Senator from Minnesota yield to me·? .that was the ·only purpose, but when a 

Mr. HUMPH~EY. I yield. State or the head of a State has vowed 
Mr. LEHMAN. It seems to me, as I the destruction of one of its neighbors, 

have followed the new:spapers and state- and has gone to great pains to explain 
.men ts from our State Department and how ~t _.will be done,. it seem~ to ·~~ .we 
the foreign offices of our allies, the only are a1dmg . and abettmg that p~ss1b~llt!. 
justification which has been offered for Furtherm~re, I repeat that if this is 
the course which has been followed . is , .to b~ the _policy of our Governm.ent_,: then 
a desire to elimihate, or. at least greatly I thmk :"~ .~re ~hamefully derellct m o.ur 
reduce, the tensions which exist. I will respon~1b11Ity to preserve. a balance of 
ask the distinguished senator. from.Min;.. power if V:e do not sell ~rms to Isr~el. 
nesota if he does not agree with me that The Israell Government has been askmg 
the shipments of . tanks, instead of re- for th~m. . ' ·. 
ducing tensions in the Middle East, have . ~ ~ight say n9w ,for the, reco~d that 
vastly increased, and will inevitably this is a very poor way of solvmg !he 
vastly increase,-the tensions which exist? proble~-first by one country's gettmg 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I cannot help . be- a_rms, and then another country's g~t
lieving the result will be the creation ~mg arms. T~at has ne~er been my 
of further tension, and a further ag- idea of a solution of the problem. But 
gravation of the problems in that area. we · apparently };lave no policy in ·the 
After all, I think we all ought to recog- Middle East. That is apparently one 
·nize that the people 9f Israel have been weakness .. whic:ti is glossed over. When· 
told again and again that they would it is sa~d that everything is wonderful, 
be driven into the sea, that they would we simply do not want to be reminded of 
be destroyed .. '.!'hey have been told that, the tinderbox in the whole area of the 
:regardless of the consequences or the Near East or the Middle .East. 

I, for one, cannot help feeling a sense 
of responsibility on the part of our Gov
ernment. After · all, as · a Member of 
Congress, I know we have voted hun
dreds of millions of dollars·for the benefit 
of that area. Our desire should be peace 
with justice, and we should be using 
every faculty and every facility at our 
command to bring these countries into a 
peaceful · arrangement. Surely if we 
are going to guarantee arms or provide 
arms to anyone, we should do so to a 
friend. 

Let me say with equal candor, Mr. 
President, that at the present moment 
in the Middle East the strongest nation 
is Israel. Even though her population 
is slightly in excess of 1 ½ million, she 
has the strongest military establishment 
there. If we are going to have an ally 
there, I suggest we have one which has 
strength, namely, Israel. · Israel would 
be a good ally. · 

In the past I have suggested that we 
have with Israel a :mutual security pact, 
an open-end pact, with other nations 
eligible to participate or to try to get a 
guaranty of the frontiers and bound
aries in that area, through having the 
nation-states in the vicinity or region 
agree to those boundaries, and backed 
up and supported through the United 
Nations. 

Mr. LEHMAN . . Mr. President, will 
the Senator from M:nnesota yield for 
several other questions? 
· Mr. HUMPHREY. I . yield. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Of course, the Sen
ator from Minnesota is familiar-very 
much more familiar than am I-with 
the ·declaration to ·which the United 
States, Great Britain, and· France were 
signatories in 19.50 . . 

Mr. HUM;E>HREY. I am very well . 
aware of .it. 

Mr. LEHMAN. It seems to me that 
this act by our Government, · namely, 
supplying arms, including tanks and pos~ 
·sibly other equipment, to Saudi Arabia, 
thus increasing the imbalance ·between 
the countries, is directly in c.ontradiction 
of the· spirit of the declara;tion of 1950. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think no other 
conclusion than the one the Senator 
from New York has stated can be 
reached. I venture the thought that if 
·this sale of tanks to Saudi Arabia is but 
a preparatory step to the sale of arms 
to Israel, it would be well for those of 
us. who serve in the Government of the 
United States ·to be informed of that 
matter: · I can possibly foresee that after 
some discussion in the Senate and some 
·expression of public indignation or 
public criticism of what has happened, 
the State :bepartme.nt migl)t say, a few 
days later, "We sold those tanks to · 
Saudi Arabia so we would not' be· accused 
of playing favorites· or being prejudiced 
OI;' partial when we sold arms to Israel." 

I venture to say .this because I have 
noticed that on many occasions the 
State Department tries to wiggle out 
of such difficulties. The State Depart
ment is strong on making excuses. So 
I mention this possibility ahead of time. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Minnesota yield fur
ther to me? 

.Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. 
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Mr. LEHMAN. ·1n the 'dispatch I 1n the dispatch as being Ml'. 'Lincoln Mr. HUMPHREY. I gather, aceord

'lng to 'the-dispatch, at le-a.st, that it was a notice the following': White. What his p.osition is, I do not 
White emphasized th&t United states ap- know. But .his :statement is that the 

proval ot the tank sale to Saudi Ar.abla came tanks •'are .intended for iraining pur
before. knowledge 8f. the OZech-EgypUan poses and will be used in connection 
arms deal was known.. He was unable to with the Un1ted Nations training mis-. 
give the exact date. However. the Cezcb- sion now in Saudi Arabia." 

sale by the Qovernment. · 
Mr. DOUGLAS. Even if liwere made 

by brokers, the Government would have 
to approve it. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. 'This sale 
required formal Government approval. Egyptian deal became general knowledge the He was queried by the reporter. Ac-

first week of last S.eptember. cording to the report: 
Today is February 16.. :r have not White said Saudi Arabi also has requested 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not true that 
Saudi Arabia, from the large oil royalties 
which it l'eceives from American com
panies, has .been carrying on an anti
Israel campaign throughout the Middle 
East? 

heard a word of this deaL So fa.r as I other military equipment which bas not yet 
know, no announcement of any chara.c- been supplied. He declined to say what 
ter regarding such a deal has been made other arms the Sau.di Arabians are . seeking. 
by our ,State Department or by any other It occurs to me that the Foreign Rela
agency -of our Government, until today~ tions Committee of the United States 

I ask the distinguished Senator from Senate can very well ask Mr. White and 
Minnesota,. who is a m~mber of the For- · his superior, the Secretary of State, Mr. 
eign Relations Committee, whether h_e John Foster Dulles, what other arms the 
had any knowledge whatsoever, until Saudi Arabians are seeking and what 
today or within the very recent past, of the plan of the State Department is 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It ha'S been ·more 
or less the fountainhead · of the anti
Israel campaign. 

the shipment of these tanks to Saudi with respect to th'em. · 

Mr~ DOUGLAS. Is it not true that 
the Moslem Brotherhood. 'for example. 
has been largely flnance.d by Saudi 
Arabian money derived in turn, from oil 
royalties? Arabia. . It also appears from the dispatch that 

Mr. HUMPHREY. No; I had no such the tanks are now abroad the steamship 
knowledge. That does not me.an that it James Monroe, in Brooklyn, Apparently 
had not been made available to · some · the vessel- is still there. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. That has been the 
generally accepted view. 

·persons; it simply means that I, as one In another part of the dispatch, Mr. 
member of the committee, had not re- White is quoted as saying: 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Is it not also true 
that the anti-British propaganda which 
is now being. distribu.ted in the Middle 
East is also largely .financed by Saudi cei~ any such information, nor bad I No thought is being given to blocking the 

heard of it through radio or press com- shipment now. Arabia? · 
munications, nor had I even heard it 
rumored. 

I should like to see the dispatch for a 
moment. The Senator from New York 
has been kind enough to hand it to me, 
and I hold it before me. I think that 
now, again, the 11.oquaciol.isness of · the 
State Department has put it in a rather 
embarrassing position . . I read from the 
dispatch: 

White em:phasized that United States ap
proval of the tank sale to Saudi Arabia came 
before knowledge of the Czech-Egyptian 

· arms deal was known. 

In other words; what Mr. White is 
saying is that we were ready to sell arms 
to the Arab nations, and now we find 
ourselves {:Omplaining b~cause the So
viets are selling arms to the Arab na
tions. Any moral grounds we might 
have had have been completely wiped 
out. What we are really getting down 
to now is the question, ""Who got the 
business? Who sold the arms?" 

In ·fact, in the ·dispatch]: notice. thi'S: 
Egypt tried to buy arms under its .agree

ment with the United States just last · sum
mer, but negotiations broke down over 
prices. Ezypt then .worked out an arms 
deal with Czech.oslovakta. 

Again, it was not a matter · of prin
ciple, but it was a matter of price. It 
was not that we were not willing to con
tribute arms to the Middle East; the dif
ficulty was that the. price was not right. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator from Minnesota permit me 
to make a comment at this time? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am glad to yield 
for that purpose to the Senator from 
Wyoming. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. In referring to the 
dispatch, which the ·senator from Min
nesota has been so kind .as to hand to 
me, let me say that, as· he has said, this 
is a rather al~rming notice, as carried 
by the United Press, is 'it not? ' . 

Mr. HUMPHREY. It as~ure(lly 1s. 
Mr. O'MAHONEY. The, spokesman 

.for the State Department is ~es~rlbed 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is cor
It occur.s to me that the Senate Com- rect. However, I think the Senator will 

mittee on Foreign Relations might well be reassured to note that, .while our Gov-, 
ask a question or two of the Department ernment officials did not ascertain 
of State as to .whether Mr. White spoke whether or not the tanks were to be used 
authoritatively, whether he 'Spoke with against Israel, they did say in the dis~ 
the approval of the Secretary of State .. Patch that the United states officials see 
and, above all, whether this matter has no chance that United States· supplied 
been ·presented to the President of the tanks·would be used against' the British. 
United States, for his judgment as to Mr. DOUGLAS. But they. might be 
whether the steamship James Monroe used against Israel. 
should be permitted to sail with the arms, Mr. HUMPHREY.. Apparently ·there 
and for his judgment as to whether any was no indication that they would not be 
·additional arms should be sold to the d H 
Mid<lle East, particularly to Saudi Ara- so use · owever, I notice that this Gov.:. 

ernment goes out of 1ts way to say that 
bt thank the Senat.or from Minnesota the British had ·been consulted. The 

-Oispa tch says: 
for permitting the interruption. Presumably the · United States notified 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I Britain of its plan· to sell the tanks to Saudi 
wish to say, to the Senator from Wyo- Ar~bia before actually approving the deat'. 
ming that his has not been an iriterrup- The United States, Br itain, and France work 
tion; it has been a very valuable contri- closely in trying to keep tne ·arms balance 
bution. , .from getting out of hand in the Middle East. 

I think the Senator from Wyoming Mr. DOUGLAS. The Israelis see 
has stated exactly what is in the minds 'Egypt increasing in strength because of 
and on the hearts onnany of us, namely, 
that this information should be made the arms being snipped to her by Czecho·
availab1e. slovakia and indirectly by Britain. They 

I, for one, wish to say that I think it .now see Saudi Arabia increasing in 
would be a sad mistake .of national policy ·S t rength through arms which the United 
to have this ship sail with the tanks states is shipping to that country. 
aboard. Furthermore, I regret to say Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is 
that at the very time when the diplo- ·"Correct. · · 
matic and military situation is at its Mr. DOUGL~S. · Both Egypt and 
most grave point in the Middle East, we Saudi Arabia have declared eternal hos.:. 
,seem to play into the hands of those who tility to Israel. 
would cause trouble. Also this decision Mr: HUMPHREY:. That is correct. 
is made at the very time when our Presi- Mr. DOUGLAS. · Will there not be a 
dent is away from the White House . . It great temptation, therefore, for the Is
seems that every t'ime a decision of such .raelis ~o attack now, · when they think 
,significance is made, it is made when they may have the preponderance of fire·,. 
there is not the proper supervision avail- power, rather'than to wait and see them·- .· 
able to doublecheck it. ·selves su"Qme·rged by the material.which 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will the ~ommunist countries, Great Britain, · 
the Senator yield? · · and the United States are now furnish.:. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield. ·ing t'o their enemies'? · In other words 
Mr. DOUGLAS. I should .like .to .say · might not this situation provoke' the Is~ 

if .it is true that the .sale of these tanks l"aeli.s t_o take the offeri~lve? . 
was made by the United States Govern- Mr. Ht;JMP.HREY~ It should be a fur
ment, rather than by independent ther incentive to provoke preventive war 
'brokers. or .preventive action, so to speak, on the 
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part of the Israelis. Military· experts say 
today that the armed forces of Israel are 
superior to those of any of- their neigh
bors. Her neighbors continue to vow 
destructive of the State of Israel. Is
rael continues to ask for peace. I was 
under the impression that our country 
was going to contribute to peace. That 
ought to be our mission, our destiny. I 
do not see a contribution to peace in 
contributing to the Arab world in the 
arms race, when we have consistently 
refused to do business with one of the 
best little friends we ever had, . the State 
of Israel. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. In other words, we 
. shut off arms to the one democratic 
country in the Middle East, but we join 
the Commun.1st countries and Great 
Britain in arming the Arab States. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator is 
absolutely correct. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Saudi Arabia is prob
ably the most autocratically governed of 
all the Arab States. It has not made 
the progr_ess which Iraq, for exam pie, 
has made. So here we are, arming one 
of the most irresponsible, warlike na
tions of the Middle East, and at the 
same time denying arms to Israel. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I join 
the Sena tor from Wyoming in his state ... 
ment. I should like to add another 
thought, which I think was implicit ·in 
what he said, namely, that rio sailing 
rights should be granted to the James
Monroe until a satisfactory explanat1on 
has been offered by the Department ·of · 
State; and that in the meantime an em
bargo should be placed upon these arms. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. With that . state
ment I completely concur. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I 
associate myself with my colleague on 
that very point. I think this is ex
tremely serious business. I hope our 
President will be notified of the pending 
shipment of arms, and I hope action will 
be taken to stop that ship from leaving 
port. 

Surely the Secretary of State, or who
ever else may be responsible,. should re
spect the requests of those of us who , 
have spoken up tonight, and at least 
reply to us and give us the information 
for which we ask, before any sailing 
rights are granted to this ship, 

-RECESS 

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is the only Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, pur-
conclusion one can draw. suant to the order previously entered, I 

Mr. President, I wish tQ bring my re- move that the Senate stand .in · recess 
marks to a close. I protest this sale of until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow. 
arms. The motion was agreed to; and (at 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr.. President, I wish 7 o'clock: and 30 minutes p. m.) the Sen- . 
to join. the. Senator from .Minnecota. I ate took a recess, the recess being, under . 
express the opinicm that in my judgment - the order previously entered, until ·to
the Secretary .of State should be brought morrow, Friday, February l7, 1956, ·at 
before the Foreign Relations .committee · 12 o'clock meridian. 
and asked to explain this entir.e matter. 
I cannot understand any legitimat~ rea-
son for this action. . · -

Mr. HUMPHREY. I concur in what . 
the Senator. from Illinois has said. I 
charge on the floor of the Senate that 
our Nation-has exemplified no consistent 
foreign policy or international policy in 
the Middle East that is ascertainable or 
definable. It is because we have been 
playing the policy of expediency that we 
find ourselves in this grave difficulty, and 
we are continuing to be ·expedient when 
we should be principled, and when we 
should be using the good offices of the 
United States of America and. of our 
neighbors and allies to bring peace in 
this area, Tather than to contribute to 
the arms race. Ultimately such a course 
will lead to war. The words of olir own 
Under Secretary of State so indicate, as 
of yesterday . . However, today ·the State 
Department ignores what was said yes
terday. 

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I 
desire to add a few words. In my judg
ment the Department of State will be 
confessing serious error· if it does .not 
immediately, before the next 24 hours 
shall have passed, seek the opportunity 
to appear before the Foreign Relations 
Committee . of the Senate and explain 
this business. · . The officials of the De
partment of State have the initiative. 
They are carrying on the policy. I think 
the tinie has come, before this vessel 
leaves port, for· the State Department to 
express itself to the Congress of the 
United States and the people of the 
country. ' 

· NOMINATIONS 
·Executive nominations ;eceived· by 'thJ 

Senate February ]..6, 1956: · · 
IN. THE REGULAR ARMY 

The following-named officers for promotion 
in the Regular Army of the Ynite.ci States, 
under the provisions of sections 502 and 509 
of t~e Officer Personnel . Act of 1947. All 
officers are subject to physical examination 
required by . law. 

To be captains, Medicai Corps 
Abrams, Fredrick R., 072320. 
Baker, Floyd W., 071901. 
Baker, George I., 072674. 
Barrett, O'Neill, Jr., 072321. 

·Bergin; Jaines J., 072322. · ' 
·Bingham, Wilbur G., Jr., 072382. 
Blakely, Gene T., 072383. 
Blough, Leland f;I., 072324. 
Boehrer, Philip M., 072325. 
Bouzard," Walter C., 072407. 
Brown, William C., 072409. 
Buchanan, Richard s., 071322, 
Burt, Howard, 072446: 
Canby, John P., ·072327, 
Carey, Philip 0., 072328. 
Carnes, Marion 114, Jr., 072384. 
Castellot, Jolin J., 072688. · · · '. 
Ceccarelli, Frank E., 072839. 
Chamblin, Stuart A:, Jr., 071459. 
Cheitlin, Melvin n.; 072385. 
Conrad, Marcel E., Jr., 071658. 
Cook, Hugh H.; Jr., 071659. 
Cox, William A., 073027. 
Deubler, Keith F., · 072412. · 
Douglas, William F., 072465. 
Duffield, John R., .073093. 
Einarson, John, 072705. 
Ford, Samuel M., 073094. 
Gibson, Jack .L., ·072371. . 
Goldsmitll., Ralph S., 072413. 

;'-1 

Gottlieb, M. Milton, 072880. 
· Green, Henry D., 071197. 

Griffin, Martin E., Jr., 072373. 
Guenter, Kenneth E., 071504, 

• Hamaty, Daniel, 071202. 
. Hatch, Robert P., 072414. 

Hathaway, Clinton R., Jr., 072892. 
Herman, Robert H., 072335. 
Holland; Charles R., 072486. 
Hunt, Albert C., 072607. 
Jefferson, Samuel C., 071816. 
Johnson, Waine C., 071816. 
Joy, Robert J .' T ., 072415, 
Kawas, Elias E., 073041. 
Kent, Alfred H., 071686. 
Kernan, Philip Mee., Jr., 072612. 
Kiel, Frank W., 072613. 
Knox, Gaylord S., 071821. 
Kortis, Howard I., 071689. 
Lawler, James C., 072916. 
Longfellow, Don W., 071695. 
Louro, Jose M., 072342. 
Ludwig, James M ., Jr., 071384. 
Lukasik, John, 071829. 
MacNair, Donald S., 071830. 
McCarty, James E., 071835. 
McFadden, Archibald W., 071702. 
McGregor, John G., Jr., 072935. 
McKean, Edward C., 071941. 
Morris, John· A., Jr., 073219. 
Myers, . John E., Jr., 072421. 
Pearson, Jack W., 071246. 
Pogrebniak, Alexander, 072350. 
Potenza, Austin D., 072397. 
Price, Frank W., 072351. 
Price, Ira B., 072352. 
Richardson, Arthur W., 073076, 
Rodriguez; Ariel, 072424. 
Ryan, James H., 069552. 
Sanders, Lester W., Jr., 072426. 
Scalettar, Raymond, 072399. 
Scherz, Robert G.,.· 072646. · 
·sc:tionholtz,' George J., 072400 • . 
Seitzman, ~avid M.; 072647. 
Sorenson, .Ro~er w·., 072428. 
Snyder, Dale R., 073079. 
Story, Stratton R., 073054. 
Wayman, George W., 072403. 
Weinstein, David B., 072404. 
Whitcomb, David T., 071895. 

TQ be captains, Dental Corps 
Dobson, Charles W., 072699. 
Ferguson, Dan S., 070334. 
Guernse·y, Louis H., 072886. 
Hanson;Jay G., 0681797. 
Jaggers, Joe H., 072739. 
King, Thomas J., 071533. 
Kuttas, George, 071691. 
Montgomery, Robert W., 069991. 
Safar, Milo R., 069553. 
Thompson, Calvin w., 073118. 
Wheat~ey, Robert E., 069828. 

To be captains, Veterinary Corps 
Crippen, James G., 071474. 
Fountain, Edmund L., 073030. · ·· 
Fowler, James L., 073069. 
Kepp, James C., 073042. 
Lyday, James M., 073047. 

To be captains, Medical Service Corp, 
Adams, Adam E., 069843. . 
Altman. Robert M :, 065304. 
Baxter, Roy E., 068076 . . 
Blair, Eugene B., 067553. 
Braveman, Milton, 06550.l, 
Callaghan, Donald F., 065253. 
Crook, Samuel L., Sr., 070316. 
Cross, Jack, 069892. 
Cross, John R., 058354. 
Dickinson, Francis G., 065313. 
Dienel, Richard M ... 065981. 
Drury, Orcutt P., 071914. 
Duttweiler, David W., 065498. 
Duvall, William H., 069907. · 
Favorite, Frank G., Jr., 065989. 
Franz, Raymond J., 065992. 
Hemphill, James A., 070371. 
Horner, James M., Q72489. 
Huggins, Lewis H., 070386. 
Hurtt, Clarence M., 070388. 
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Keane, Walter J., 069961. 
Learnard, Donald L.,069968. 
Lewis, Milton A., 07040'1. 
Little, Roger W., 065220. 
Lovett, James H., Jr., 066040. 
Lysak, William, 072376. 
Madere, Gl-enn W., Jr., 065200, 
Marshan, Pauls .• 070421. 
Matter, Harlan G ., -071938. 
Monahan, Fergus T., 065291. 
Myers, William J .• JJr., 071943. 
Nibley, Carlyle, Jr.,· 065297. 
Parker, James W.,072347. 
Plemon, Thomas H., Jr., 066070. 
Pond, Nathaniel H., 07195l. 
Price, Donald L., 06607%. 
Read, John K., 067858. 
Reynolds, Daniel 6., 06608:!. 
Scanlon, John E., 062012. 
Shellhase, Leslie J., 066096. 
Therrien, Alo;in A., 070527. 
Thompson, Herbert 3., 067625. 
Tipton,. Vernon J., 065299. 
Whlte, Raymond H ., 07-0561. 
Whitney, Richard W., 0651,97. 
Wiest, Bernard J ., 066122. 
Willett, Gordon, 066123. 
Wilson, John J., 070566. 
Woodrum, James B ., 062802. 
Wykoff, Dale E., 058678. 
Young, Claude E., 058792. 
The following-named officers for promotlon 

tn the Regular Army of the United States 
under the provisions of section 107 of the 
Army-Navy Nurses Act of 1947, as amended. 
All officers are subject to physical examina
tion required by law. 

To be capta~ns, Army Nurse Corp, 
Ackerman., Mary I ., N2526. 
Archer, Joan D., N1843. 
Aycock, Erline T ., N2550. 
Bradley, ¥ary L., N2530. 
Brosmer, Margaret M., N1849. 
Carroll, Helene D., N2632. 
Casey, Marguerite C., N2569. 
Christensen.Donna M., N2527. 
Cook, Margaret, N2633. 
Daniels, Mary J., N2634. 
Dean, Martha, N2541. 
DeLaney, Ramona E ., N2550, 
Dolan, Gertrude A., N2637. 
Doyle, Rita F., N26.94. 
Eckhoff·, Genevieve E ., N2548. 
Evans, Kathleen E., N2638. 
Everett, Anna E., N2534. 
Farland, Vivian, N2574. 
Finney, Jean P., N2706. 
Flagg, AHce N., N2618. 
Flynn, Euleta 0., N2669. 
Frazier, Doris S., N2348. 
Gausling, Anita L., N2681. 
Gieldseth, Betty M., N2583. 
Ginsberg, Miriam K., N2590. 
Gubics, Ellen F., N2611. 
Harris, Lillian L., N2682. 
Hlll, Louise, N2584. 
Horto~, Virginia A ., N2691. 
Houdek, Rosemary, N2563. 
Houseknecht, E<iith M., N2664. 
Jablunovsky, Anne C., N2022, 
Jacoby, Jane E., N1854. 
Jankowski, Josephine J ., N2020. 
Johnson, Elizabeth F., N2692. 
Kane, Helen M,. N2564. 
Koenig, Jane L., N2642. 
Koenig, Kathryn A., N2o21. 
Kutyia, MaryM., N2717. 
LeBlanc, Claire V., N1851. 
Levangie, Catherine L .. , N1939, 
Liebowitz, Ethel, N1852. 
Loucks, Phyllis M., N2606. 
Lynch, Emily R., N2529. 
Malewicz, Wanda, N2696. 
Marta, Katherine M., N1853. 
Mathews, Peggie M., N2645. 
McKinney, Frances L. T., N2532, 
Morin, Felice R., N1865. 
Moseley, Leanora M. W., N2641t. 
Pak, Regina, N2651. 
Patterson, Ruth E., N2670. 

Pliler. Vivian L .. N1938. 
Quin.n, Mary C., N2671, 
Reid, Kay M., N2553. 
Rocovich, Dorothy J., N2608. 

of section 506 of the Officer Personnel Act of 
1947 (Public Law ~1. 80th Cong.) : 
Aldrup, Earl W., :Jr. 
Anderson, V:aljean C. 
Bear, Ben H., II Ryan, Patricia A., N2704. 

Sammons, Nadine G., N2554. 
Schiffman, Regina H., N2567. 
S chneider, Patricia M ., N2023. 

... Bradley, William M,.. 

Killough, Charles K. 
Kortier, Charles S. 
'McNaui, James P. , 
Morey, James R. 
Moses, George W. 
Nichols, Neal K. 
Propes, Norman C. 
Stitgen, Stanley F. 
Stubbs, Harold E. 
Word. Chacles E. 

Setter, Marian J .. N2707. 
Shields, Marian C., N26'1Z. 
Smith., Elsie L., N2543. 
Smith, Nancy V., N2578. 
Starkey, Elizabeth J., N2587. 
S.ulpizio, Virginia M., Nl802. 
Vandiver; Frances 0., N2533. 
Wiley, JaneR, N1841. 
Wilson, Ruth A., N2347. 

To be captains, Army Medical Specialist Corps 
Adams, Rachel H., M10148. 
Anderson, Marilyn J., M10133. 
Barnes, Joan A.·, Ml015'T. 
Bearden, Florence M ., J70. 
Henson, Nellie A .~ Ml0128. 
Keegan, Nanette G., M10152. 
Kinnison, Dorothy M., M10127. 
Lambertson, Elizabeth L., M:10139. 
Lee.th, Mary K., Ml 0130. 
Mendler, Helen M.,Ml0153. 
Perry, Joan H., M10096. 
Peterson, Dorothy J., M10156. 
Reynolds, Cora D ., Ml014L 
Wakefield, Patricia, M10143. 
Westhoven, Mary F.; Ml0144. 
Witte, Eileen B., Rl0144. 

The following-named persons for appoint
ment in the Medical corps, Regular Army of 
the United States. in the grade of first lieu

. tenant, under the provisions of section 506 of 
-the Officer Personnel Act of 1947 (Public Law 
'381, 80th Cong.): 

Ferguson, John S., Jr., 04024740. 
Ifwerstrom, James B. · 

The following-named persons !or appoint
ment in the Medical Corps, Regular Army of 
the United States, in the grade of first lieu
tenant, unqer the provisions of section 506 

. of the Officer Personnel :Act of 1917 (Public 
Law 381, 80th Cong.), subject to completion 
of internship: 

Adair, Edwin L. 
Bever, Lloyd J ., 022'75432. 
Bolt,. Donald A., 02275578. 
.Bonilla, Kenneth B., 02211827. 
Boyce, Henry W., Jr., 02275438. 
Butler, Bruce, Jr., 02275414. 
Fawcett, James L., 02275607. 
Gordon, Walter C., jr,, 0 2275556. 
Graziani, Leonard J., 02275413. 
Hefner, J ames D., 01878121. 
Hilkert, Fred G., 02275395. 
Huebner, Gilbert D., 02004151. 
Kalish, :Paul E., 02275370. 
Kline, Henry M ., Jr., 02275417. 
Landerman., Nathaniel S., 02275447. 
Marston, Frederick J., Jr., 01883085. 
Martz, Douglas G., 02275610. 
McClelland, James P., Jr., 02275379. 
McCune, Frederick K., 02275406 . . 
Miller, Wilbur H., Jr., 02275435. 
Moskovitz, William S., 0227559f . 
Nay, Leston B., J-r., 02275609. 
Point, Robert B ., 02275608. 
Provins, Austin A., A2275602, 
Shinbein, Aaron. 
Willner, David L., 02275448. 

The following-named pereons for ,appoint
ment in the Regular Army of the United 
States, in the grade of second lieutenant, 
under the provisions of section 506 of the 
Officer Personnel Act of 1947 (Public Law 
381, 80th Cong.) : 

Addison, Richard L., 04010351. 
Martin, David c ... 04010165. 
Shalikashvili, Otha-r J., OIJ:030633. 
The following-named distinguished mm

tary students for appointment in the Regu
lar Army of the United States, in the grade 
of second lieutenant, under the provisions 

Jr. 
Brown, Loy D. 
Damron, Herbert C. 
Gates, Norman B. 
Harts, William G. 
Kennedy. Irvin. D. 

•• .. .. •• 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

THURSDAY~ FEBRUARY 16,. 1956 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Rev. John F. Boll, St. Michael's 

Church, Scranton, Pa., offered the fol
lowing prayer: 

In the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Heavenly Father, in whom are the be
ginnings and fruition of all good things, . 
reveal in us the fullness of the freed.om 
which is the inher.ita.nce of Thy people. 

Let the Members of the United States 
House of Representatives and all those 
in whose hands rests the grave task of 
guiding Thy people, let them .all be con
.stant in their efforts. f ea.rless in their · 
,search, and wise .in their counsels. that 
they may, under Thee, bring forth on 
th~ earth and in this land, Thy light and 
love. 

Turn Thy eyes of mercy and Thy up
lifting hand of .strength to all those who 
are held in the grip of slavery and deg
rndation. Look on Thy nation. of Lith
uania that the plight of her people be 
not forgotten, but may it call all men to 
come to her aid, to the aid of freedom. 
May that land once mor_e be allowed to 

· praise Thee without restraint, serve Thee 
without fear, and love Thee without end. 

May the commemoration of Lithua
nia's independence be effective in making 
-actual what we celebrate today in sym- . 
bol, in memory, and in hope. May we 

. never for get our suffering brethren even 
as we pray that we never be for gotten by 
Thee. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings .of 
. Tuesday, February 14, 1956, was read 
and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
A message in writing from the Presi

dent of the United States was communi
cated to the House by Mr. Tribbe, one 
of his secretaries, who also informed the 
House that on the following dat€s the 
President approv.ed and signed bi1ls of 
the House of the following titles: 

On February 14, 1956: 
H. R. 9063. An act making appropriations 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19.56, and 
for other purp oses. 

On February 15, 1956: . 
H . R. 1078. An act for the relief of Dr. Rob

.ert C. Jalbuena-; 
H. R. 1084. An act for the relief of Dorothy 

.Antonia (Suk-fong) Leong; 
H . R . 1092. An act for the relief · of George 

Henry Mahoney; 
.H. R. 1193. An act for the relief of Dr. an<I 

Mrs. Ivan Pernar; 
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